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Afghan rebels take
Kabul and declare
an Islamic state

Afghanistan mu
declared a “complete**

Islamic state by leaders
of the Taliban Islamic
miiifet who captured
the capital. Kabul,
after two weeks of mili-

tary advances. The
militia named a six-

member council to run
the country and under-
lined their control of
the city by killing ex-

president Najibullah (left), the country’s last

communist leader, and his brother. Page 24

Smokers sue UK cigarette makers:
Imperial Tobacco and GaHaher, producers of 80
per cent of the cigarettes sold in the UK, are
being sued by a group of 40 former smokers who
have entered an historical “no win, no fee”

arrangement with their lawyers. Page 24

Bosnian pofl recount rejected:
International organisers of the Bosnian elec-

tions rejected a demand for a recount by the tri-

bunal it had appointed to ensure fair play in the

poll. Pages

Japanese election date set: Japanese
prime minister Ryutaro Hashimoto ended

ft months of uncertainty by dissolving parliament

and calling a general election for October 20.

Pages

G7 to consider debt reDefs The Paris Club
of bilateral creditors has referred the question of

contributions toward a debt relief plan for poor
countries to a Group ofSeven meeting In Wash-
ington today after failing to reach an agree-

ment Page 2

Ousted Thai PM calls surprise pofl: Thai
prime minister Banhara Silpa-archa, forced by
key allies to declare that he would quit by
today, called fresh elections on November 17.

Pages

Cathay Pacific managing director Rod
<vddington has resigned from the Hong Kong

/carrier to head Anaett Australia, the Australian
' airline 50 per cent owned by a unit ofMr Rupert
Murdoch's News Carp. Page 5

Spending cuts tat Spanish budget: The
Spanish government approved a budget which
plans to cut PtaSOObn ($&3bn) off previous
spending targets and aims to lower next year’s
public deficit to 3 per cent, the qualification tar-

get for joining the European single currency in
1999. Page 2; Lex, Page 24

Two held In VWspy case: Two German
men were held by police after one confessed to

planting a camera at the test track of carmaker

V- Volkswagen and sold photographs of four of the
company’s prototypes to car industry publica-

tions.

London stocks up In cautious trade:
London stocks closed

tOO Index

Howly movements

S.B7D
Day* do—

Q

up 13.2 points with the
FT-5E 100 at 3346.4,
slightly down from its

daily high after late

selling of gilts and a
weak opening on Wall
Street. UK markets
remained wary of talk
of overvaluation in the
US and elsewhere. In a
week in which interest

rates remained
unchanged in the US
and UK after monetary

-
- policy meetings, the

FT-SE too fell 17.7 points. Page 21: World
stocks. Page 19; Markets, Weekend Page XXIV

HU] signs for Arrows: Britain’s Damon Hill,

one point away from securing the Formula One
drivers' championship, has signed for next sea-

son with theTWR Arrows team run by former
driver Tom Walkinshaw.
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European leaders call for talks to resume as death toll rises in Middle East^

Peace plea
as Israelis

shoot down
protesters
By Judy Dampsey
in Jerusalem

Israeli troops yesterday shot
dead three Palestinians on
Jerusalem's Temple Mount as
Britain, France and Germany
called for an immediate
resumption of the peace nego-
tiations between Mr Benjamin
Netanyahu, the Israeli prime
minister, and Mr Yassir Ara-

fat, president of the Palestin-

ian Authority.
The Palestinians died after

Israeli troops fired on youths
who were throwing stones
close to the Al-Aqsa mosque,
Islam's third holiest site.

It was the third successive

day of fighting between Israeli

troops, young Palestinians and
armed Palestinian police
which has already claimed the
lives of 53 Palestinians and 14

Israelis.

Mr Netanyahu placed the
burden on Mr Arafat to stop
the violence. “He must person-

ally intervene and stop the
incitement,’' he told a news
conference.
He insisted he was prepared

to resume the peace negotia-
tions but would not say when.
T am telling him [Arafat] our
hand is stretched out in
peace."
Mr Arafat yesterday ordered

his SO,000-strong paramilitary
police to shoot only in self-de-

fence, and the Voice of Pales-

tine, the Palestinians’ official

radio, called for peaceful dem-
onstruttoxis.

But the fighting spread to
the northern West Bank at
Jenin, and to Palestinian
towns an the Israeli harder at
Tulkarem and QalqTHa

, as well

as resuming in the Gaza Strip.

Inside Israel itself, the
nearly lxn strong Israeli Arab
population staged strikes and
demonstrations in sympathy
with their Palestinian
brethren.
Mr Annum Shahak, the

Prime minister Benjamin. Netanyahu (right), with defence minister Yitzhak Mocdedud, centre, and chief of staff Annum Shahak,

yesterday tells a Jerusalem press conference Israel wDl negotiate with the Palestinians once the current violence has aided

Israeli army
.
commander,

warned he would use tanks
and armoured personnel carri-

ers where "it was necessary"

to queH ttiw fighting

Mr Netanyahu and Mr Ara-

fat have not yet agreed when
or where to meet or under
what conditions, stimulating
international fears that the
peace process was rapidly,
unravelling. Britain, France
and Germany sent almost
identical letters to both lead-

ers. Mr John Major, the British

prime minister, Mr Jacques

rrhtr^r the French president
and Mr Hdwmt Kohl, the Ger--

man Chancellor, appealed for
calm.
"We are sending you a joint,

solemn appeal to make the
necessary calming gestures,"

the letters said. Theyalao
called for "an* immediate
resumption of negotiations at

the Mghest leveT’ as weU as
the full implementation of

agreements readied In the 1995
Israeli-Palestinian Interim
-Agreement on the West -Bank
and Gaza. ...

Mr NEtanyahu said he was.
nffll mnridi^iwy an invitation,

from Mr ffnMil IWnKiltalt, the

president a£ Egypt, to host s
.meeting in Cairo. “Therewas
: .an invitation .from president
Mubarak. not role it out.

1 am prepaid; to consider iL
Thexe wfll be. a meeting," he
added.

* ’•

' Ed Washington, Mr Bill Gin-

.

toavthe US president who is

feeing 're-election in Novem-
' ber, rpfrwfnprt 'from ra-iHrirrfng

Israel. In New York, Mr War-
ren Christopher, US secretary

of state, was planning to meet
Israeli, Egyptian and Syrian
-foreign ministers in a bid to

keep the peace process afloat.

President Hafez al-Assad, the

Syrian president, in an Inter-

view With CNN, warned of a
slide into war Jf negotiations

did not resume between Israel

and Syria on a. return of the

Golan Heights. •

Outraged Arab world. Page 8;

Men fit The News, Page 9i
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Italian ibveahxaidt&fMciapmid-.
over Gwirwry) psmeriiaye points.

Italian
By Robert Graham hi Rome,
Andrew HIB in MOan and
Richard Lapper In London

Italian markets rose strongly

yesterday as the government

prepared to approve a tough
austerity budget for 1997.

Hie budget Is designed to
reduce Italy's public sector def-

icit dose to 3 per cent of gross
domestic product and has
reinforced market optimism

that Italy could become a foun-
ding member of. European,
monetary union in 1999.

The lira reached its highest

level since 1994 against the
D-Mark, dosing In London at
998.7 to the Goman currency,

compared with LQ01 overaight-
In Milan, the Comit General
stock market index -gained 23
per cent to dose at 83326.
Yields on Italian 10-year

bonds yesterday fell by about a

fifth of a parentage, paint to
yield 2% percentage points
over German bonds, compared
with a spread of 3% per emit
only a month ago.

Overall the Italian govern-
ment intends to find about
L50,000bn t$32.8bn) in fresh
taxes and spending cuts. Last
July the government forecast
it would raise only L32j>00bn
through a combination of new
taxes and spending cuts. That

would have reduced the deficit

to 45 per cent of GDP next
year* .’ r . . .

Since then the slowdown in
the domestic economy has
caused a. shortfall in treasury
recefote of some l4000ba, bat
the -government has .

also,

decided it must seek to comply
with Maastricht within the

:

1997 deadline...
1

• -

- Mr -Romano. Prodi, prime
minister said the firstphase of

.

the budget' would total

L36J)OOlm'L37IaOGbn. A further
LlS.OQObn would be raised
early in the new year in the
farm of a "Maastricht" tax. he
said.'The tax would be applied
to all except tire poorest on a
sliding scale of income.
. Mr Prodi has been obliged to
place more emphasis on new

Continued on Page 24
Lex, Page 24

French unions furious at

record unemployment total
By David Buchan In Paris

France’s jobless Tate rose to a
record 12.8 per cent in August,
underlining slackness in the
economy and fuelling union
anger over unemployment and
government budget cuts.

The unemployment rate,
reported by the labour minis-

try yesterday, was 0.1 percent-

age points above last month's
figure and a full point higher
than a year ago.
This was despite the claim

by President Jacques Chirac
and Mr Alain Jnppd, the prime
minister, to have made job-
creation their “priority of pri-

orities".

The number of Job seekers
rose by 39,500 in August,
bringing the total to 3.085m
and reversing a decline in

July. Mr Juppe yesterday
made "a solemn appeal" to
employers to hire more young
people.
The prime minister has

become a target of rising criti-

cism, and his stock, even In
his own gaulHst RPR party, is

falling as unemployment rises.

This week Mr Chirac gave
him support by sending a mes-
sage to RPR deputies at their
party meeting in Deauville
complaining of the virulence
of some backbench attacks on
Mr Juppe and calling for loy-
alty.

The Elysde denied a report
in yesterday’s pro-government
newspaper Le Figaro claiming
that Mr Juppd had Insisted on
the presidential message of
support and even threatened
to resign. But the prime

minister, who has called a
vote of confidence in Ms eco-

nomic policy at next Wednes-
day’s start of the autumn par-
liamentary session, feels he
has been betrayed by some
RPR deputies.
One complained publicly

this week about Mr Joppti's

"dogmatism and clumsi-
ness ... leading the country
towards insarmountahle prob-
lems and unacceptable
inequality".
Meanwhile, many of tike

main mrioiu are wnHTraly to
make any immediate protest
to the government over unem-
ployment and budget cuts
because their attention is
focused on the tight among
themselves for the chair-

Continued on Page 24
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New government's first annual

budget seeks 3% public deficit

Spain slashes

spending

plan by $6bn
By David White In Madrid

Spain’s centre-right
government yesterday
approved its first annual
budget, slashing PtaSOObn
($6.3bn) off previous spend-

ing plans and aiming to

bring next year's overall

public deficit down to 3 per

cent, the qualification target

for joining the European sin-

gle currency in 1999.

Mr Rodrigo Rato, finance

and economy minister, said

the increase In central gov-

ernment expenditure would
be Kept down to 1.7 per cent,

a fall In real terms and
below the level that had pre-

viously been indicated.

The budget bill, which
includes a pay freeze for

some 2m public sector
employees bat maintains
social benefits, is due to be

sent to parUnmwnt on Mon-
day. Cabinet approval fol-

lowed agreement this week
between the minority Popu-
lar party government and
regional parties, ensuring a
safe majority in parliament

Last year the existing bud-

get had to be rolled over
when the defection of Cata-

lan reglonalists led to parlia-

mentary defeat for the
Socialist government then in

power.
The ambitious deficit tar-

get compares with an expec-

ted 4.4 per cent shortfall this

year and a revised 6.6 per
cent of gross domestic prod-

uct for 1995. It is based on
hopes of a recovery in eco-

nomic growth to 3 per cent
in 1997 after a 2.3 per cent
rate forecast for this year,

Mr Rato said lower unem-

ployment and falling infla-

tion should help revive flag-

ging consumer confidence.

The government is aiming
for a year-on-year infiat-inn

rate of 2.6 per cent at the
end of 1997, compared with a
forecast 3.4 per cent in
December this year and 4.3

per cent last year.
Government revenues,

including a new 4 per cent
levy on most insurance poli-

cies other than life assur-
ance and a series of addi-
tional taxes on services, are
set to rise by just under 6
per cent. The central govern-
ment deficit is planned to
Call to Pta2,00Sbn or 2£ per
cent of GDP, down from 3.5

per cent. Allowance is made
fin: a further 0.5 point short-
fall from social security,
regional and local govern-
ments.
Mr Rato said an austere

budget was the best contri-

bution the government could
make towards lower interest

rates, which in turn would
alleviate the deficit

Convergeficia i Unid, the
Catalan party whose support
is vital for the government
won a pledge of extra money
for health, for which spend-
ing is set to rise 6 per cent
Mr Rato said a further
PtaTObn would be available

for improving public health
services as a consequence of
the pay freeze and planned
reductions in the cost of
medicines.
The planned freeze, which

is contested by trade unions,
applies to civil servants and
other public employees
including those of subsidised
state companies.

Organisers of
Bosnia poll

spurn recount
By Paul Wood in Sarajevo
and Laura saber at the
United Nations In New York

International organisers of
the Bosnian elections yester-

day rejected a demand for a
recount by the tribunal it

had appointed to ensure fair

play in the poll.

The Provisional Election
Committee (PEC), the ulti-

mate election authority for

the Bosnian elections, last

night unanimously voted
against a request to repeat
the count for Bosnia’s gen-
eral elections.

“The PEC does not believe

it is necessary to order a
recount," said Ms Nicole
Szulc, spokeswoman for the
Organisation for Security
and Co-operation in Europe
(OSCE), which oversaw the
Bosnian poll.

The PEC overruled the
request from its own watch-
dog - the OSCE's electoral
appeals sub-commission -
which earlier yesterday said:
"This recount is necessary to
rebut the possible inference
that the high turnout
reported is due to miscalcu-
lations in the count or fraud.
“In light of known obsta-

cles to voting for certain
groups of voters, the appeals
sub-commission found the
voter turnout so high that it

raised a significant possibil-
ity of fraud and counting
Irregularities."

In the past two weeks

OSCE officials have repeat-

edly revised the figures for
the elections, including the
number of people voting and
the turnout
The appeals sub-commis-

sion was acting on a com-
plaint brought by the Inter-

national Crisis Group, an
independent monitoring
agency, which found evi-

dence that there had been a
turnout of more than 100 per
cent
After the PEC decision,

ICG officials warned: “This
has destroyed any moral
credibility the OSCE has
left"

By Monday the OSCE is

likely to certify the election
results, which confirmed in
power the same leaders who
waged war against each
other for four years. It took a
fortnight to tally the results
- a recount would have
delayed the first meeting of
Bosnia's new three-man
presidency, which could take
place as early as Monday.
International envoys are

anxious to press forward
with the next phase of the
Dayton peace agreement -
the bunding of multi-ethnic
institutions.

They remain convinced
the elections were crucial.

Mr Richard Holbrooke,
architect of the Dayton
agreement, yesterday said:
"Contrary to predictions, it

proved to be correct to hold
the elections now.”

Swedes eager to clarify

Palme murder claim
By Hugh Comegy
in Stockholm

Swedish authorities were
yesterday trying to assess

whether a new claim of
South African involvement
in the 1986 murder of Oiof
Palme, the then prime minis-

ter, was the breakthrough
they have been seeking for

mare than 10 years - or yet
another false tend in the stm
unsolved crime.

Prosecutors said they were
seeking further information
from the South African
authorities on allegations
made in a Pretoria court by
Mr Eugene De Sock, the
head of an apartheid-era
police "hit squad” who was
recently convicted of six
murders and other crixnes.

Mr De Koch alleged Air

Craig Williamson, a former

spy for the South African
apartheid regime, had been
Involved in the assassination
of Palme In an operation
called "Lang Reach". Mr Wil-

liamson yesterday denied
the claim

The allegation was seized

on by the Swedish media as
one of the most significant

developments In the Palme
case, which has embarrassed
and frustrated the authori-

ties for years. The police

have followed thousands of
leads since Palme was shot
in the back as he strolled

home unguarded with bis
wife after visiting a Stock-

holm ffnpmg
A possible South African

connection was among the
leads originally investigated.

A former senior police detec-

tive yesterday said that
police had, at an early stage

in the investigation, received

a tip-off that Mr Williamson
had beaded a four-man
squad that carried out the
Trilling but that no evidence

had been found.

Palme had been one of the

most outspoken critics of

apartheid, orchestrating
campaigns for sanctions

against the country. Sweden
became one of the main for-

eign sources of frrnrtK far the
African National Congress

and other liberation organi-

sations.

Mr Williamson worked
.closely with Swedes when he
Infiltrated an international

trade union organisation in

the 1970s which helped chan-
nel funds to black South
Africans.
But Swedish, officials cau-

tioned yesterday that Mr De
Kock’s allegations were

Okxf Palme: outspoken critic

vague. They also questioned
bis credibility; his allega-

tions were among" a stream
of confessions .he has offered

in mitigation, against bis

pending sentence. -

However, Swedish investi-

gators are likely to want to

question him. The South
African government has also

said it will investigate his

allegations.

Troops keep
tense peace
in Armenia
Tanks and troops enforced a tense
«lm in Yerevan, the Armenian
capital, yesterday, a day after the
government rounded up apposition
figures following violent protests

against the country’s disputed
election, AP reports from Yerevan.
A government official said several

dozen opposition activists had been
arrested. Troops an Thursday also beat
people cm the streets who tried to
stage a fourth day of relUes to protest
at President Levon Ter-Petrosian’s

re-election.

Official results showed that Mr
Ter-Petrosian defeatedMr Vazgen
Marrakyan, a former prime minister,

with 52 per cent of the vote to 41 per
cent. But Mr Mannkyan's supporters
claim the government rigged the ballot

to ensure the president's support
topped the 50 pm- cent mark needed to

avoid a run-off.

Mr Vano SiradegLan, interior

minister, was quoted an the Interfax
news agency yesterday as saying
authorities were determined “to
guarantee the security and
constitutional rights of citizens”. AnArmenian soldier cm ditty in central Yerevan yesterday

Group of Seven to decide on contributions to initiative

Paris Club split on debt relief
By Patti Waldinelr

in Washington

The Paris Club of bilateral

creditors has failed to agree
on its contribution to a plan,

to relieve the debt of the
poorest countries, referring
the matter to the Group of
Seven countries far a deci-

sion when they meet today
in Washington.

Senior G7 officials met yes-

terday, ahead of today's ses-

sion of finance ministers, to

try to resolve disagreements
over the amount bilateral

creditors will contribute to

the joint IMF/World Bank
initiative on poor country
debt. The two institutions
want bilateral creditors to
provide debt relief of up to
90 per cent to eligible coun-
tries, but the Paris Club dis-

misses this figure. Its mem-
bers are struggling to agree
on even 80 per cent relief, up
from 67 per cent at present.
G7 deputies were under-

stood to be discussing
whether the group could
commit itself to the 80 per
cent figure in its final com-
munique. in effect, this

would signal agreement

from the whole of the Paris
Club, whose members out-
side the 07 do not oppose
the 80 per emit figure.

Mr James Wolfensohn,
World Bank president, yes-

terday said he believed the
G7 would agree to proceed
on a case-by-case basis "on
the basis of some number,
certainly not 90 per cent". If

the relief offered by the
Paris Club, was not enough
to bring a country's debt
burden down to bearable lev-

els “then well have to sit

around and negotiate", he
said, a reference to the fact

that even 80 per cant relief

would be insufficient for
some countries.

Mr Wolfensohn also said
he believed his efforts to
change the culture of the
World Bank were no longer
meeting such stiff resistance

from staff, “We’re now on
the way and 12 months from
now you'll see a vastly dif-

ferent bank," he said. The
bank would redefine its cri-

teria far assessing loans to
focus more on social, eco-
nomic and environmental
results, rather than, simply

returns.

IMF overdraft flexibility urged
By Robert Chota,
Economics Editor,

in Washington

Mr Philippe Maystadt,
Belgian finance minister and
chairman of the IMF’s key
ministerial committee, has
urged industrial countries to

show greater flexibility in
expanding the IMF’s over-
draft facility for central
banks*
Mr Maystadt believes the

industrial countries should
relax their posttiem now that
developing . nations have
dropped their demand for an
across-the-board allocation
of "special drawing rights",

which allow central banks to
borrow foreign exchange

reserves at relatively low
interest rates.

The Group of Seven indus-
trial countries has argued
for an issue of SDRl6bn
($23bn), skewed towards
countries which have joined
the Fund since they were
last issued In 1981. Mr May-
stadt will tell the IMF's
interim committee tomorrow
that tiho G7 rfionM raise this

towards the SDR26bn
skewed allocation proposed
by Mr Michel Camdessus,
tha IMF's mawagiwg director.

Mr Camdessus moder-

.

ated position siw* own,

ing in 1994 - with developing
country support - for an
across-the-board allocation
of SDRSQbn. But the US In

particular thinks his new
proposal still goes too far.

Mr Maystadt will also urge
the committee not to include
any . specific reference to
sales of IMF gold in the sec-

tion of its communique
which deals with financing
the Fund's contribution to
debt relief for poor coun-
tries. He will argue that the
communique should call for
the biggest possible bilateral
contributions from individ-
ual governments and, if

needed, “optimisation of the
Fund

.

reserves manage-
ment".
Germany, Italy and Swit-

zerland may object to this
wording as a rather obvious
coded reference to sales of

gold, which they oppose. Mr
Maystadt thinks the main
focus of the communique
should be to emphasise a
unanimous political commit-
ment to fund debt relief ade-
quately when the money is

needed.
The interim committee

should also approve an
updated version of the
so-called Madrid declaration,
which it agreed in 1991 as a
statement of good practice in
economic policy. The decla-
ration urged cuts in govern-
ment borrowing, prompt
adjustment of interest rates
to forestall inflation and
structural reforms to nmira
economies work more effi-
ciently.

Kremlin attacks media over Yeltsin health
By Chrystia Freeland
in Moscow

The Kremlin yesterday
admitted that President
Boris Yeltsin would be fol-

lowing a limited work sched-
ule ahead of his planned
heart surgery, but hit out at
the western media for their
intense scrutiny of the ailing
Russian leader.

Mr Sergei Yastrahembsky,
the president’s spokesman,
said that on doctors' orders
Mr Yeltsin would be working
for only two to three hours a
day until his heart bypass
operation, scheduled to take
place in six to eight
weeks.
He said Mr Yeltsin would

continue to hold some meet-
ings but that "access to the
president is limited” in a
restricted working regime

demanded by Kremlin doc-
tors.

Since his abrupt disap-

pearance from public life at

the gnri of June, Mr Yeltsin’s

health has become the domi-
nant issue In Russian poli-

tics and has been doggedly
pursued by the western
media.
But Mr Yastrzhembsky

yesterday accused western
reporters, whose coverage
has been more hard-hitting
than that of the local press,

of applying tougher stan-
dards to the Ttwmlin boss
than they did to their own
leaders.

The Kremlin’s admission
that Mr Yeltsin will undergo
a heart bypass and the pub-
lic statements by his doctors
are a democratic break-
through in a country which
has traditionally treated its

Banks holding “virtually

all" of Russia's debt to
commercial creditors have
approved a rescheduling
deal negotiated last

November, Chrystia

Freeland reports from
Moscow. The bankers’

approval, announced in a
joint statement by Russia
and ttift fjmnmwrrial landers,

means that Moscow is

almost certain to cUndi the
crucial rescheduling
agreement this autumn. A
deal on the $35bn Russia,

owes its London Club
commercial creditors would
boost foreign confidence in

the country and could pave
the way for Russia’s first

eurobond issue as a
sovereign borrower later

this year.

'

leaders’ health as a state

secret
However, the openness

came only after weeks of

intense media speculation

about Mr Yeltsin, whose dis-

appearance from public life

was officially attributed to a
cold, a sore throat, or
exhaustion.

Dr Sergei Mironov, head of
the presidential medical cep-

tre, said on Russian televi-

sion this week that doctors

had told Mr Yeltsin about
the need fear a heart bypass
before the elections, bat that

he had chosen to focus on
the campaign. That revela-
tion could provide new
ammunition for the presi-
dent’s Communist oppo-
nents, who claim he “mis-
led" the nation by

concealing his health prob-
lems during the crucial bal-

lot
Mr Yeltsin’s doctors, who

include DS cardiac surgeon
Dr Michael DeBakey, offered
additional details about the
president’s condition thin

week when they armwinwri
the decision to delay his
operation.

Surgeons said they would
use the time to improve the
function of Mr Yeltsin's-
heart muscle, which they
said had been scarred over
the summer by “several seri-
ous attacks of stenocardia",
which occurs when a blood
clot clogs an artery blocking
the flow of blood to the
heart

I3r DeBakey said a second
problem the medical team
hoped to correct was inter-
nal bleeding, probably in Mr

Yeltsin's gastro-intestinal
tract The surgeon said that
the president's kidneys and
liver were functioning nor-
mally and that lie had not
suffered a stroke.

But some mystery
remained about the physical
condition of the Russian

. On Russian television Dr
Mironov appeared to admit
that Mr Yeltsin had suffered

liver problems, but said:

“These symptoms have dis-

appeared as a result of ther-
apy and diet"
Western doctors have also

expressed some surprise at
the operation's delay. Sev-
eral western cardiac sur-
geons said that, in the west,
doctors would probably
spend about a week prepar-
ing a patient in Mr Yeltsin’s

condition for a heart bypass.

Imtprnatiqnal news digest

Ramos
Subic Bay deal
Philippine President naei ,

cancelled the decision by Subic Bay Rraepwt to awardthe
©fits privatised port to Hutchison Whang**

ofHong Kong. Mr Ramos, who earlier‘tWftmcmth- . .

instructed Subic to reappraise its choice ofHutcbimm - •

rather *hltn International Container Terminal Services j.

(ICTSD, the Philippines' largest port operator, yesterday- -~

expressed “displeasure" at Subic's handling Of the bid* v

fn a mwitiwg with Mr Richard Gordon, chairman of ;

Subic Bay, Mr Ramos Instructed the freeport to “avoid:.-
-•

any premature disclosure of sensitive Information under-

pain of seven dJsdpIinary action". The statement, an

Indirect threat to sack Mr Gordon should he disobey the/.

:

president again, in effect removes Subic’s right to chooser

a port manager. ICT5I. which was initially barred from IS.

the contract by Subic because It controlled the country’s^

largest port in Manila, appealed to Mr Ramos tills week

.

when Subic upheld Hutchison as its original choice. The-

freeport said Hutchison had submitted a superior
"

fwntwinftr compared to ICTSTs $57.

Mi- Gordon, who has made no secret of bis ambition te?'

run for the presidency in 1998. incensed Mr Ramos by X'

leaking the decision to the media 36 hours before the }*-.

president was formally notified. Edwardfoot iScotSa

Police halt Suu Kyi congress
Burmese security forces surrounded the home at

democracy leader Aung San Suu Kyi yesterday and?

detained 109 members of her National League for

Democracy in order to prevent a party congress from
taking place. The move by the military junta could trigger

Mwnnmiff sanctions against Burma under a US law -

expected to be signed soon by President Bill Clinton.

Ms Suu Kyi, who previously spent nearly six yearn
'

under bouse arrest, was not rearrested but access to her

home was sealed off and her phone was disconnected:

Diplomats said the NLD congress had planned to

discuss a new constitution for the country - an Illegal act

under a recent security law. The government said It had
detained all those who planned to attend the meeting and
had taken them to "guest houses" for questioning. On
Thursday Burma’s state-run media said Ms Suu Kyi
would soon be charged with political crimes, prompting
international concern that the Nobel Peace Prize winner
would be arrested. Ted Bardacke, Bangkok

OECD dilemma on S Korea
Western governments are divided over whether South
Knr+a ran Jnlw ttm Paris-hiHM-ri rh-ganiMthm fur Ecrnimnfa

Cooperation and Development as a foilmember unless it

improves legal rights for workers and trade unions. Korea
has promised to change legislation dating from the days
of military dictatorship in the 1950s. But the president's

employment commission is deadlocked and unable to
nmfcft recommendations.
The OECD heads of government want to decide on

Korean membership at a meeting an October 10. If the
commission cannot reach agreement by October l, the
Korean government is expected to make its own proposals

on labour reform. But it emerged last week that some
OECD countries would welcome South Korean
membership even ifthe labour rights issue remains
unresolved. Robert Taylor. London

Former Carrian chief jailed
Mr George Tan, former head of the Carrian group, once
one ofHong Kong's 10 biggest companies, was yesterday
jailed for three years, ending one of the colony’s longest
and most expensive fraud cases. He admitted two charges
ofplotting fraud involving $238m against Bumiputra
Malaysia Finance and its parent Bank Bumiputra
Malaysia. He was not ordered to bear any of the HK$210m
(US$27m) costs of tire 13-year investigation and trials, a
possibility raised by the judge earlier in the week. Mr Tan
admitted using front companies to borrow money, which
was then funnelled Into the Carrian group. The debts
spiralled out of control when Hong Kong’s property
market collapsed in 1982. Carrian was estimated to have
net debts then of about HK$7J3bn. Louise Hong
Bong

German engineering setback
New orders for the German engineering industry fell 18
per cent ha August compared with a year earlier, the
VDMA engineering industry association said yesterday
after its survey of 1^200 larger engineering companies. A
16 per cent fan in foreign orders was explained by an
unusually high set of orders in August 1995, the VDMA
said, but it could not offer an explanation for a 20 per
drop In domestic orders. More reliable three-month
figures showed new orders 6 per cent lower than in the
June-August period last year.
Engineering analysts, who have been banking on a

gradual recovery of the German engineering industry
after its worst postwar recession, also seemed perplexed-
by the August orders. VDMA officials warned that August
was traditionally the least reliable month for statistics
because of the holidays.

Generally, however, the prospects for German
®Qgmeermg companies were better because the dollar and
toe Hra, the two most important competing currencies,badbeen nsing slowly against the D-Mark this year, theVDMAsaicL MichaelUndemann, Bonn

Maastricht boost for Irish
Tfcelrlsh Congress of Trade Unions yesterday voted to .’

negotiate a new social pact with industry andgvmjmmrn Defegates representing 500.000 workers voted
<Uyussa °ew deal to replace the currentProgrammecai Competitiveness and Work, under whichuniims accept wage restraint in return for tax cute and asay in economic policy. The move is a big boost for thegovernment’s .Barts to Keep puMc
criteria“ a-nwran ecomStc anamonetary Union. Jota Hurray Broun. Dublin

Algeria car bomb kills 15

^sjwes-patnota
, and has been mt by several bomb

AFP. Algiers

Genocide trial delayed again^^j™tijnal Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda
accused

tribunal court ruledMrJeSpanl
1^111 days' ***

resume on Octob»3L
™1 Akayasu s trial would

ecocide in 1994.
Rwandan priest wanted for

i'SSS *** ** «•* ta,
three in an Arusha jail andorJ

1

*?
76

^ tmstody- including
office

communications but said tErlSK*
fester than a sister m0Ved
^^took three Yu«wkvia
custody. *wt 00 trial its only suspect in

Renter, Arusha
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Surprise general election called after week of disarray in governing coalition

Thai PM ditches squabbling partners
By T«lBrMh
In Bangkok

Thailand’s prime minister.
Mr Banbaiu Silpa-archa]
raided a week-long political
stalemate yesterday by dis-
solving parliament and call-
ins elections on November
17.

The decision surprised
leaders of the six parties in
the governing coalition,
which has been in power for
14 months.
Last week the coalition

parties, by threatening to
vote against Mr Banbarn at

the end of a bruising no-con-
fidence debate, bad solicited

a promise from the prime
minister to resign by today
and name a new prime min-
ister from within the coali-

tion.

But Mr Banhara played
different factions within the
coalition against one
another until they failed to

reach an agreement on a
new premier.
He then used this as an

excuse to dissolve parlia-

ment, a move which bad
been urged by most promi-
nent business leaders and

politicians.

Thailand’s armed forces

also urged politicians to

solve the crisis before people

started celling for military

intervention.

“A major factor in my
decision was public opin-
ion Mr Banhara said. **If

that is ignored it could be
dangerous as people coaid

lose faith In government.”
The dissolution angered

the prime minister’s allies,

who were not consulted by
Mr Banhara.

Coalition parties, having
had only one year to reap

the benefits, of political

office, wanted to avoid
spading the huge suns of

money that are traditionally

lavished on Thai voters dur-

ing an election.

Money will also play a big

role over the Dext few weeks
as a realignment of political

parties is expected. With few
policy differences, many sit-

ting MPs who are considered
safe bets for re-election auc-

tion themselves to the party-

offering the most.

Such bids are often made
up at a combination of cash
and the promise of a lucra-

tive cabinet seat if the party
enrages, as a partner in the
next government - which is

bound to be a fractious

mnlti-pariy coalition again.

Only after such, a realign-

ment takes, place will the
real front-runners for; the
premiership emerge. But tile

Democrat party, leader of
the opposition, is likely to
benefit from, the poorly .per-

forming economy -and the
poor image of the current
coalition partners. Mr Ban-
harn’s Chart Thaiparty,wm
also benefit from,his control

of the powerful interior-min-

istry, which organises the
elections.

Mr Banhara named an
interim cabinet -where tech-

nocrats and civil servants
dominate the economic port-

folios, including MrCbaiya-
wat: Wibulswasdi, _ deputy
governor of the central bank,

as the new finance minister.

The move, together with tbe

dissolution, is likely to calm
Thailand's- jittery, financial

markets although, hietori-
* caHy, election -periods are
inflationary because of the

"extra money : circulating' in

the system.

Hashimoto
calls general
election
By WBUam Dawkins In Tokyo

Mr Ryutaro Hashimoto, the
Japanese prime minister,
yesterday dissolved parlia-

ment and called a general
election for October 20.

His long-awaited decision,

ending months of uncer-
tainty overshadowing policy-

making, was greeted with
relief by business leaders.

They called on Japan’s
fragmented political parties

to use the election campaign
to clarify their opaque
visions of Japan’s future
after five years of economic
stagnation, the longest slow-

down in 60 years.

Mr Kosaku lnaba, chair-
man of Japan’s chamber of
commerce and industry,
called on politicians to
“present to the nation
blueprints of what they
expect to achieve and the
future direction of the coun-
try."

Mr Hashimoto, however,
took a cautious line yester-

day and suggested that con-

tinuity would be the cam-
paign theme of his Liberal
Democratic party. "We are
beading for a storm of

reform and our politics,

administration and social
system must weather it,” he
said.

This will be the first elec-

tion since the LDP lost its

majority three years ago. Its

defeat began a period of
shaky coalitions, following
nearly four decades of stable

single-party government,
seen by many as a factor in
Japan’s postwar economic
success. The LDP pledged
yesterday to restore the old
political order.

This is also the first Japa-
nese election to be held
under a new electoral sys-

tem, designed to shift more
seats from rural areas to
cities, where the pressure for

change is strangest, and to

curb political corruption.

Mr Hashimoto is hoping to
rehabilitate the LDP, capital-

ising on the feelgood factor

of a gentle economic recov-
ery and his recent success in
resolving a dispute with the
island of Okinawa over
unpopular US military bases
there.

Opinion polls suggest that
the LDP, with about 30 per
cent support, will again fell

Mr TTashlirwtp raises a fist in flie Diet yesterday after calling an etectiim he hopes will strengthen his grip QnpOWET ap

short of a majority. But it

will probably command
more cabinet seats In 'the
nt»»t coalition, thanks to the
fragmentation of its main
rivals.

The result could, however,
bring surprises. The elector-

ate Is weary and sceptical of
the political establishment:

more than half of voters say
they support no party in par-

ticular. This is especially

true in the newly infinpnHai

big cities, hit by growing
youth unemployment and
growing awareness of
cramped conditions and high
prices.

One likely beneficiary of a
disenchanted electorate will

be a new group, the Demo-
cratic party, led by Mr Yukio
Hatoyama and Mr ,Naoto
Ran the popular health min-
ister, who are promising to

curb the powerful bureau-
cracy and breathe fresh air

into an LDP-dominated gov-
ernment. They could both
end up with seats in the next
government. .

Another surprise coaid be
the Japan Communist party,

which has. very unusually,
won two mayoral; elections

in the past six months..
• Japanese consumerprices

'

remain broadly stable, fur-

ther evidence "of.the fragility

of economic' recovery,
according *© figures pub-
lished yesterday. -

.

’

Although the consumer
price index mi sharply from
Jelly,to. August,'- largely foe
result of very weak demand
for fresh food following an
outbreak df food ’poisoning -

they we 0 3. per cent
higher " than - a year
earlier.

leaves

By Kasra Nap in Dubai

Hundreds of thousands of

fllegal espatriate workers to

the United .Arab Emirates

are-joining a huge airlift to

leave? the country, before.

Monday, .
when imprison-

mentf; and heavy fines are

introduced for workers with- -

out permits.'

Thousands have besieged

the Indian, Pakistani, and
Bangladeshi embassies for

temporary travel documents.

Many of unable to

afford the air fere, have been
offered free, tickets by busi-

ness and community leaders.

But many more have no
money to leaver “My
-employer, knowing that Iam
staying illegally, has refused

to -pay my three months’
wages,? said one weaker out-

.

qtrtp the iruthm consulate. in

Dubai trying to get travel

documents and tickets far
himself and. a family of

four.
,

’ "

At the airport, thousands
of passengers , are queueing
round the dock at an count-

ers to get a seat on the
flights that, sometimes do
not materialise. Tempers are
running high sometimes
shouting breaks out between
the airport authorities and
passengers, who have all

their belongings with- them.
But,, given the rush of
passengers, . the

.
airport

authorities - seem to -be

coping welL
.

The embassies of India,

Bangladesh, and Pakistan -

where most of
.
the illegal

workers come" from as well
as of other Asian and Middle
Eastern countries have
organised, dozens of special

flights/every day so that
their - nationals can leave
before the . end

.
of

Septerober.;?

T am concerned that we
may hot be able to pick up
all tbe people that we heed
to pick up In the next few.

days,” -said. Mr Sans Shanw

Chowdhury, the Bangladesh

the VAE. Dip-

lomats from, a numb^of
Asian countries have

informal requ^tsforan
extension of the deadline but

so for there has been no

exodus of illegal

workers has
.

creat®“,J|
bonanza for airhn^ which

are laying on extra fflfcMs

Asian destinations, white

bigger commercial airlines

are re-routing some of their

in order to make a

stop at one of the main air-

ports -in foe UAE.
The UAE government has

declined to provide any

. explanation for the introduc-

tion of the law. Officials say

the law is designed to

•‘streamline” the labour

farce. They also say foe law

will improve foe security of

foe country, as many of the

fllegal workers have no fixed

addresses and are not easily
traceable. Most of the work-

ers who are leaving have

been engaged in construc-

tion work, or other menial

jobs.

There is no accurate figure

of either the total numbers
affected, or tbe number of

workers who have already

left. The Asian embassies

have so far issued temporary

travel documents to about

100,000 workers. This is

about 5 per cent of foe UAE
population.

“Their displacement is

almost certain to have an
impact on the economy here.

Their absence will almost
certainly push up the cost of

labour,” one expatriate said,

mentioning that his gar-

dener and his cleaner were
about to leave.

The UAE nationals, who
enjoy one of the highest per
mjMa incomes in the world,

use expatriates for a variety

of jobs Including catering,

farming, fishing, driving,

and. even running civil and
public services.

Outraged Arab World Will find

it difficult to sit on its hands
David Gardner, Middle East Editor, assesses the reaction
in Arab capitals as the peace process falls apart
Three days of open warfare
across the West Bank
between Israeli troops and
Palestinian police, sparked
by Israel’s decision to open a
tunnel under Temple Mount,
tbe third holiest shrine In
Islam, have put Arab leaders

on the spot.

Since the election in May
of Mr Benjamin Netanyahu,
relations between Israel and
its Arab neighbours have
sunk to their lowest point
since the Middle East peace
process began five years ago.

Arab governments unani-
mously blame the violence

on Israel, say it puts at risk

hopes of peace in the region,

and call on one another to

come up with a robust and
coherent response. But so far

the)* have done little except

issue declarations.

President Hosni Mubarak
of Egypt was last night try-

ing to get agreement on a
three-way summit between
himself. Mr Netanyahu, and
Mr Yassir Arafat, tbe Pales-

tinian leader. In the Arab
view, having Cairo as the

venue for foe talks would
reinforce the Palestinians'

weak hand against Israel

An injured man is taken from A1 Aqsa mosque after Israeli police fired on a crowd
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and would convey foe image
that the Arab world as a
whole, with Egypt at its

head, was being steadfast
and statesmanlike.
However, relations

between Egypt and Israel -

which reached the first

Arab-israeli peace treaty in
1979 - in recent weeks have
consisted of little more than
a slanging match. Mr Aar
Mousa, Egyptian foreign
minister, told a leading Ara-
bic newspaper before the
West Bank exploded this
week: “Israel wants security
without there being a Pales-

tinian state or even effective

self-rule Jin the West Bank
and Gaza), without a full

withdrawal from the Golan

[Heights, which Syria wants
back in return for peace 1.

And then be (Mr Netanyahu]
wants peace? This Is obvi-

ously nonsense. Anyone wbo
believes this is either Igno-

rant or insane.”

Egypt has said Israel must
honour its international

commitments to withdraw
troops from Palestinian land
and keep to the agreed peace
negotiations timetable if

Cairo is to go ahead with
hosting the third Middle
East economic summit in
November, a mainly US-
backed device to underpin
the peace process with peace
dividends.

Jordan too. which made
peace with Israel in 1994 and
has committed itself strategi-

cally to a shared economic

future with its neighbour, is

furious with Israel. Crown
Prince Hasson, the heir to
King Hussein, this week can-
celled a visit to Israel
intended to look at possible
joint ventures. He described
the Israeli decision to open
the tunnel as “a provocation
to Arab and Moslem feelings

around the world”.
With such a reaction from

Jordan, Israel’s warmest
Arab partner, it takes little

to imagine tbe response
from the Syrians, who have
steered Arab sentiment
firmly against Mr Netan-
yahu’s decision to abandon
the “land-ror-peace” formula
underpinning regional
detente. Syrian government
newspapers have welcomed
the new intifada - foe
1987-93 Palestinian revolt
against Israeli occupation
which catalysed the 1993
Oslo peace accord with Mr
Arafat. But so too. in differ-

ing measure, have newspa-
pers and governments
throughout the Arab world.
Syria now wants to press

for the suspension of Arab
links to Israel. This was
threatened at June’s Arab
summit in Cairo, unless Mr
Netanyahu was prepared to
continue the negotiations of
his Labour predecessors on
the return of the Golan, and
a Palestinian state with
occupied Arab east Jerusa-
lem as its capital.

Because foe Netanyahu
government is perceived to

have interfered with Jerusa-
lem’s Holy Places, and It is

bulldozing ahead with the
enclosure of Arab Jerusalem
by completing an encircling
wall of Jewish settlements
on Arab land, Arab regimes
will find it difficult to sit on
their hands. From Riyadh to
Algiers, Amman to Damas-
cus. or Cairo to Rabat, all

regional governments fear
their legitimacy being under-
mined by Islamic fundamen-
talists. who will demand a
response to any perceived
violation of foe Moslem
sanctuary in Jerusalem.
Moreover, Arab govern-

ments resent Israel’s ability

to harvest tbe fruits of peace
without delivering fully on
its commitments. Diplomatic
recognition of Israel, and Its

trade, have doubled in the
past four years, with Moslem
countries like Indonesia and
Malysia among its biggest

new markets.
The days of foe “oil

weapon” have long gone,
and the Arabs have disman-
tled their boycott of those
doing business with Israel.

But unless the peace process
is set rapidly back, on trade,

the anything but united
“Arab nation” may have lit-

tle option but to pare down
its own links with Israel, and
do its diplomatic best to
work against foe Israeli

economy's export-led expan-
sion - a threat Israel’s busi-

ness community has warned
of publicly.
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BBC moves closer to US satellite deal
By Raymond Snoddy
in London

The BBC, the public service
broadcasting organisation,
announced yesterday that it

bad entered exclusive negoti-

ations with two companies
linked with Telecommunica-
tions 1t»c of Denver. The «ftn

is to create a series of new
cable and satellite nhnnnniB

aimed at the UK and interna-

tional markets.
The corporation, through

its commercial subsidiary
BBC Worldwide, has signed

memorandums of under-
standing with Flextech of
the UK. a company con-
trolled by TCI, and with Dis-

covery Communications, in
which TCI has a 48 per cent

stake. With Flextech, which
is involved with 13 cable and
satellite ^hsnnala in the UK.
the aim is to develop at least

six channels using new pro-

grammes and programmes
from the BBC library. The
Investment could be as high
as £200m ($312m).

The deal with Discovery,

which specialises in factual

and documentary pro-
grammes. would Involve tak-

ing three new channels
around the world. Channels
launched or about to be
launched by Discovery
include Animal Planet, a
channel devoted entirely to
wildlife. Discovery Science
and Discovery History.
Industry estimates suggest

that between $400m and
$500m could be Involved In
developing tha channels.

The is to complete
final agreements on two sep-

arate joint ventures before

the end of the year.
Although not part of yes-

terday's wpnnnnrwTpwjnr it is

believed that Mr John
Malone, chief executive of
TCI, has also Indicated that

he will do his best to win
access for BBC channels to
the US market TCI is the
largest cable operator in the
US and is launching digital

cable services this airtnwnn
The formal announcement

suggests that the BBC has
chosen TCI as its main
global partner rather than
Mr Rupert Murdoch's British

Sky Broadcasting. Neverthe-

less BSkyB, which has been
offering its own joint ven-

ture with the BBC in the UK.
is unlikely to lose out
entirely.

The Murdoch controlled

satellite operator will almost
certainly be happy to carry

any new Flextech-BBC chan-
nels as part of its overall

1

package.
Mr Bob PhTOte, chief exec-

utive of BBC Worldwide,
said last sight "I now look

forward to moving to a suc-
cessful conclusion to these

Cancer group ‘at war’ with tobacco funding
Decision means universities and research institutions could lose millions ofpounds in grants

U niversities and - Cambridge to accept El.5m
research institutions Directors of Imperial accounts for around a quar- from BAT to fond a chair ctf

which accept money Tobacco Group, whose ter of Hanson’s £8bn international relations - andU niversities and
research institutions

which accept money
from the tobacco Industry
could lose millions of pounds
a year in charitable research
grants after a decision yes-

terday by the Cancer
Research Campaign to go on
a "war footing” against
tobacco funding.
The CRC, one of Britain’s

biggest medical research
charities, is to develop a pol-

icy to ensure that in future
the £47m ($73^m) a year it

spends in grants is “not
linked to tobacco funds" or
“tainted with tobacco
money”.
Asked whether that meant

institutions which took
tobacco money for any pur-
pose - whether or not
directly for medical research
- could find themselves
debarred from receiving CRC
grants. Professor Gordon
McVie, the campaign's direc-
tor-general, said he expected
that “something of that ilk

will come out".

He said, he would be sur-
prised if the new policy, due
to be put in place by the
campaign's council early
next year, did not debar
grants where universities
accepted tobacco funds for
medical and scientific work.
“It will become a condition
of the grant awards and if

institutions do not abide by
that, they will be wasting
their time in applying to us
for money.”
The policy will be devel-

oped in consultation with

Directors of Imperial
Tobacco Group, whose
shares are due to start trad-

ing on the London Stock
Exchange on Tuesday,
reacted with equanimity to
the aiinftiTiM^meM t of the Q0-
win, no-fee class action by
cancer sufferers, Ross Tie-
man writes.

Mr Gareth Davis, the chief
executive, said: “Imperial
has a strong defence against
these cases and we are confi-

dant that we will win
them.” Directors have spent
the past four weeks making
presentations to analysts
and investors on both sides
of the Atlantic to promote
the company's shares.

Imperial is being
demerged from Hanson, the
industrial management
group, as part of a four-way
break-up.
The tobacco business

the bodies which the CRC
funds. Professor McVie
added. But the broader
threat to both academics and
the industry is that the cam-
paign hopes to develop a
common front with the Well-
come Foundation, the Brit-

ish Heart Foundation and
other big medical research
charities which between
them spend £340m a year in
universities and other
research centres. Professor
McVie said he hoped the pol-

icy would. In time, extend to
the government-funded Med-
ical Research Council which
has itself recently been

accounts for around a quar-
ter of Hanson’s £8bn
($12.4Sbn) portfolio of busi-

nesses, by value. Yesterday
Hanson shares added lp to

155%p on the London
exchange. Imperial has
sought to convince investors
that it is less vulnerable to
compensation claims by
smokers than many US
rivals. Its cigarette brands
are sold largely in the UK,
although it has begun to
build sales In France.

In the 12 months to Sep-
tember 30 last year, Impe-
rial made pre-tax profits of

£348m on sales of £3-57bn.
Some brokers believe that,

despite the latest legal
action, investors who want
to own tobacco shares may
switch into Imperial shares
from BAT Industries, which
has a bigger exposure to
legal actions in the US.

embroiled in controversy
after accepting money from
BAT Industries, the tobacco
and finanritil services gTOUp.
The CRC’s approach was

welcomed yesterday by the
Association of Medical
Research Charities and
warmly supported by the
Imperial Cancer Research
Fund (ICRF) which urged
institutions to “resist the
siren voices of the tobacco
Industry”. The Medical
Research Council declined to
comment.
The move follows bitter

controversy over the deci-
sion by the University of

Cambridge to accept £U5m
from BAT to fond a chair of
international relations - and
the disclosure that the Medi-
cal Research Council has
taken £147.000 from BAT to

study the health effects of
ntrfYHnp BAT alone spends
£500,000 a year on various
forms of research in univer-
sities and other research
centres, two-thirds of it in
the UK.
The decision of the MRC to

accept tobacco cash had
been “awful”. Professor
McVie said.

“For the meantime, ” the
CRC would continue to fund
Cambridge and other institu-

tions which receive tobacco
funds, he said, but that was
only “pending any alteration

in the conditions of fund-
ing".

Sir David Williams,
vice-chancellor of Cam-
bridge, said the university
“recognises the importance
of the Issues raised” and
would “wish to co-operate"

with the CRC’s proposed
coarse of action.

Professor McVie conceded
there could be practical diffi-

culties in policing a ban, and
the question of how much
distance the CRC wanted
institutions to have from
tobacco funds would be a
crucial one.
But the wntnpflign believed

its new code of practice “will

influence academic institu-

tions on fixture deals with
controversial partners”.

Nicholas Timmins
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Martyn Day, pictured outside the Low Courts in London, is

a senior partner in the firm which is to continue litigation

against tobacco companies. “It was dear that the only way
for tobacco victims to gain access to Justice in the British
courts was for lawyers to take on the cases through the *no
win, no fee' scheme,” he said.

Scots nationalists

praise Irish ‘tiger’
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involved in:

By James Buxton
hi Inverness

Mr Alex Sabnand, leader of

the Scottish National party,
which campaigns for Scot-
tish independence, yesterday
cited the Republic of Ireland
as an example of what an
independent Scotland would
be able to achieve.

Speaking at the party’s
anyu^i conference in Inver-

ness, Mr Salmond said the
republic was “the tiger econ-
omy of Europe”.
He said the republic's

gross domestic product pear

head was set to overtake
that of the UK by 2000. Ear-
lier in the day the SNP pub-
lished figures compiled by
the House of Commons
library from OECD and UK

government sources project-

ing that Ireland’s GDP would
continue to grow at more
than 5 per cent a year to 2003
while the UK’s would grow
at about 2.5 per cent
On that basis Ireland’s

GDP per head (at 1993
prices) will be £12,811 in 2000
while the UK’s will be
£12,823.

Mr Salmond told the con-
ference: “Ireland is one of
many ‘independence’ success
stories. Scotland is an exam-
ple of what happens when -

you don’t have indepen-
dence.” Scotland bad great
natural resources, whereas
Ireland had few, he added.
“Ireland is doing so much
with so little while Scotland
is- doing so little

- with so
much."

UK NEWS DIGEST

negotiations- Both Flextach

and Discovery have success-

ful track records in the

development of subscription,

channels."

For the BBC the planned

joint ventures are - an
attempt to supplement
income particularly in the

rawnfag age of digital satel-

lite television. . The BBC Is

financed by revenues front a

state levy oh all users of

television sets. BSkyB plans

to launch a aotkhannel sys-

tem in the UK before the end

of next year.

Adams denies

IRA funds link
Mr Gerry Adams, president of Sinn Ffln» “L hLs

Ids denial thatbe has erer^en a
ofthelRA, ofwhich Sinn Fftia Is the poMad
tn the difference between Sinn F6tn and the IRA.

he replied: “Sinn FSnis an organisation which isopea. -

which is public, and has ejected ^presentation on both

parts of the island. The JORA » an armed secretive organi-

sation; Sinn F6in is committed to a peace strategy. We^

have a range of policies on social and ecnxtotmc Issues.

Mr Adams was speaking on a phone-in on BBC Kamo

during which he was accused by a former British soldier

who served in Northern Ireland: of being a terrorist who

bad "created a monster in Northern Ireland in the post 25

years” Mr Adams replied: “You are someone who came to

my country heavily armed as part of an army, and then

you have the audacity to call me a terrorist” PA News

M BRITISH AIRWAYS

Cabin staff warned of pay curbs

British Airways has told 600 cabin staff on its regional

services that it is considering freezing or reducing their

pay as part of the group’s plan to cut costs by £lbn

(gL56bn) over the next three years. The staff work on

BA’s regional services subsidiary, which lost £2<kn last

year. The staff are responsible for services within the UK,

short flights to mainland Europe from UK airports outside

London and transatlantic routes from UK regional cen-

tres. Although last year’s loss is lower than the £S5m the

subsidiary lost in 1992, BA says tt needs to cut the annual

cost of iimning regional services by £32m to fund the pur-

chase ofnew aircraft.

These are required to meet stricter noise limitations

which come into effect in 2002. The regional subsidiary

has a fleet of 81 aircraft, 18 of which are Boeing 737-20QS

which do not meet the new noise limits. BA earlier this

year shelved plans to spend more than $lbn on 60 short-

haul aircraft, pending a review of the cost of its regional

operations. Michael Skapinker

BSE CATTLE SLAUGHTER

Rate of farmer compensation cut

The European Commission yesterday cut the rate of com-
pensation payable to formers sending cattle far slaughter

under the over 30-month scheme designed to eliminate

BSE or w«ad cow The 10 per emit reduction will

come into effect on October 14. The commission's Beef

'

Management Committee^,at the request of the UK govern-
ment, decided to cut the amount payable to formers from
1 Ecu to 09 Ecu per kilogram livewefght TWs could mean
a reduction ofaround £50 C$78) on an average cow.
The move is likely to lnfixrlate formers, especially those

who have been unable to get their animals into slaughter-

houses beraure of the shortage of rendering capacity. The
cull is designed to prevent meat from older animals enter-

tog the food eh**" and so prevent the possibility ofpass-
ing the cattle bsb to humans in the form of
Greutzfeldt-Jakob disease. However, government officials

said the original rate of compensation had been generous
and the government had to take the interests of taxpayers
into account Maggie Urry

CIGARETTE IMPORTS

Three held after Customs probe „ -

Three men have beenarrested in Rntfend inconnection
with a £4m ($&24m) fraud involving 42m imported ciga-

rettes. The arrests followed a three-month operation by
toe Customs Investigation Service in Britain and toe
Netherlands. Two men in their 30s were arrested on
Thursday at their offices in north-west England, a CIS
spokesman said.A third man was arrested following raids
on addresses in the south-east, he said. AH three men
were released on bail on Thursday pending fiirther inqui-
ries. The CIS spokesman said: “This is a complicated, car-
ousel fraud involving goods beingmoved from country to
country until the paper trail an them is lost” Inquiries
were at “a very early stage”. PA News

GAS PRODUCTION

Pipeline examined for damage
Divers were last night wnwiining' a 30-inch submarinepc
pipeline connecting British Petroleum's Amathyst gas
field to the British Gas terminal at RH«ir»gtnn to establish
If it was damaged after a ship’s anchor collided with toe
pipeline two weeks ago. Production from the field - which
supplies between 1.5 per cent and 2 pear cent of the UK’s
gas needs - has been halted pending the result of the
divers’ investigations. A smaller pipeline sending metha-
uol from the terminal to the fburplatforxn unmanned
production facility had been ruptured in the accident, it
has been shut down. BP owns and operates the flwifl »mr> a
company official said it will not know unto Wednesday
the extent of any damage. Simon BbZberton

‘Dirty fuel’ sparks heated debate
A plan to import andbum Orimulsion from Venezuela has stalled
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T his week's decision by
PowerGen, the former
state-owned electric-

ity generator, to abandon the
burning of the Venezuelan
product Orimulsion at one of
its power stations puts a far-
ther question mark over a
troubled project owned by
its rival National Power. •

National Power, another
privatised generator, has
been seeking since 1991 to
convert its 2000MW Pem-
broke oil-fired power station
near the port of Milford
Hfiven in 'south-west Wales
to bum imported Ortmul-
SkkSL The fuel is an crrmlainn

of bitumen in water pro-
duced in Venezuela from the
Orinoco Belt by Biter, a sub-
sidiary of Petroleos De Vene-
zuela, a state-owned com-
pany. Orimulsion Is labelled
a “dirty fuel" by environ-
mentalists and the long-
delayed scheme baa aroused
fierce debate.

Friends of the Earth, the
environmentalist group, wel-
comed PowerGen’s decision
as “another nail in the cof-

fin” of Orimulsion in the UK.
i

But National Power remains
folly committed to its own
scheme, arguing it cannot be
-compared with the much
smaller PowerGen operation.

It said: “The sums still

bold perfectly true for Pem-
broke - it is a long-term gen-

erating project as apposed to
a short-term trial [by Power-
GenJ.” National Power took
Pembroke power station out
of commission in April, and
warns that it will close per-
manently If conversion plans
are blocked.
The project has polarised

opinion. Wales Trades Union
Congress emphasises the
need for Jobs in an area' of
high unemployment. The
Campaign for the Protection
of Rural Wales tears the
marine consequences of a
possible tanker spillage and
the effect of amissions on the
environment and bwiWh.
West Wales, with its Pem-

brokeshire coast national
park, is one. of the most sce-

nic parts of Britain, and Mil-
ford Haven waterway is
included in a proposed Euro-
pean special area of conser-
vation. Fishing and tourism
are vital local industries.

But Milford Haven is also an
oil port with, three refineries,
as well as toe power station.
“Pembrokeshire has lived

with the oil industry for SO
years - it is not a theme
park," said one council offi-
cial, emphasising the indus-
try's value to the local econ-
omy.
Arguments have crystal-

lised over the planning aopli-
cation by Milford Haven port
authority to build a jetty to
handle about 5m tonnes a
year of Orimulsion to be
imported from Venezuela
and used at the Pembroke
plant After the Sea Empress
tanker ran aground in Feb-
ruary near Milford Haven
and spilled 72,000 tonnes of
oil, Mr Nick Aingar, the
opposition Labour MP forPembroke, called for a public
inquiry into the Orimulsion
Prelect and for a derision to
he delayed until the Marine

Accident Investigation
Branch published its report
on the spillage.

Officers of Pembrokeshire
council recommended
approval, with conditions.
Then the Environment
Agency, a statutory body
which, together with the
Department of Trade and
Industry, will have to give
final consents to operation of
toe converted power station,
objected to the jetty, saying
there was “cause for real
concern". In July. Mr
William Hague, the British
government’s chief mini**,*
for Wales, told the council
mrt to approve the applica-
tion until he had considered

The Welsh Office says Mr
Hague's ruling is not immi-

Meanwhile, National
Power has an alternative
Proposal which it has put tothe government for
®PProvaL This would be to

the jetty of a nearby
Texaco refinery to import
toe fuel and use an upgraded
™5eround pipeline to the
Power station.

Project has not been
but lt likely

tijat National Power will
ceeti with this scheme if it

that the first plan

Roland Adburgham
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Cathay Pacific restructures board PepsiCo

By Louise Lucas
hi Hong Kong

Mr Rod Eddington, man-
aging director of Cathay
Pacific. Hong Kong's de fecto
Dag carrier, has resigned in
order to head Ansett Austra-
lia, the Australian airline
50 per cent owned by a unit
of Mr Rupert Murdoch's
News Corp.
His departure had been

the subject of speculation
after the share-ownership
restructuring in April at

Cathay Pacific and Drago-
nair, the regional airline in
which Cathay held a 43 per
cent stake
Mr Eddington will be

replaced by Mr David Turn-
bull. currently deputy man-
aging director of corporate
development
Aviation executives were

surprised by Cathay’s deci-

sion not to replace Mr
Eddington with a local.

“I think it's a shame they
haven’t promoted a local.

The- name of the game is

surely getting a closer rela-

tionship with China," said

Mr Steven Miller, an avia-

tion consultant and fanner
senior executive of Drago-
nair.

Cathay also announced
that Mr Tony Tyler, director

of service delivery, would
take up the new position of
director of corporate devel-

opment and that his replace-

ment would be Mr Robert
Cutter, now general manager
of cargo.

Cathay said: "We expect

Skandia chief moves
out of the driving seat

these people to take the air-

line into the next century."

All three appointments are
British and 26-year veterans

of the Swire group, which
includes Cathay Pacific.

'

Mr Turtxbnll is also chair-

man of Hongkong Aircraft

Engineering Co (Haeco),
Cathay’s maintenance arm.
He has played an important
role in strategic develop-

ment. including the restruct-

uring at Cathay and Drago-

nair.

In April. Swire Pacific's

PRQRt£->

holding in Cathay Pacific
was trimmed from. 52.6 per
cent to 4&9 per cent. While
the stake held by Cltlc
Pacific, Beijing’s - main
investment agency, was
lifted from 10 pear cant to 25
per cent
Mr Eddington’ who will

also have a role at News
limited, the News Corp unit
that owns Ansett bad bean
in ‘‘lengthy" discussions
with the Australian atTifop

and said his move to Austra-
lia was for family reasons.

Murk-?! v

By Greg Mefvor
fan Stockholm

Mr BjCrn Wolrath, one of the
most colourful figures in
Swedish financial circles,
resigned yesterday as chief
executive of Skandia, Swe-
den's largest insurance
group, after 16 years in the
post
Skandia said Mr Lars-Eric

Petersson, deputy chief exec-
utive and head of its Nordic
operations, would take over
at the year-end. Mr Wolrath,
aged S3, who joined Skandia
In 1971, is to remain on the
company's board and will
work on long-term strategy
as an "ordinary employee".
A high public profile and

regular forays into political

and economic debate did not
always endear Mr Wolrath to

investors. Skandia's shares
rose SKrll to SKrl82 yester-

day after his resignation, a
6.4 per cent increase.

"This is the end of the

famous ‘Wolrath discount’

said one Swedish insurance
analyst. He said investors
were hoping Mr Petersson
would narrow Skandia’s
focus to core life and non-life

Insurance operations in the
Nordic countries and its

larger international life

activities.

Mr Wolrath was no
stranger to controversy, in
1994 he announced a brief
boycott by Skandia of Swed-
ish government bond sales

in protest at the continuing
rise in state debt, a move
which sharply pushed up
interest rates.

A year earlier, his outspo-
ken opposition to the merger
of Volvo, the Swedish car
and truckmaker in which
Skandia was a large share-
holder, with Renault of
France helped puncture the
deal.

Mr Wolrath. one of Swe-
den’s few banking and insur-
ance chief executives who

pre-date the financial crisis

of the early 19905, said he
had been under no pressure
to resign. The company
needed “a younger force” to
implement a strategic review
of Skandia’s operations, cur-

rently being led by the 46-

year-old Mr Petersson, he
said.

Mr Petersson, whose stra-

tegic review is due early in
1997, has been with Skandia
since 2933. He said he was
keen to strengthen Skandia’s
operations in Sweden and
abroad, and was open to
international mergers and
partnerships.

Mr Wolrath steered Skan-
dia through three years of
turbulence in the Nordic
insurance industry between
1990 and 1993, which saw It

repel the takeover ambitions
of Skandinaviska EnskSda
Banken, the Swedish bank,
and Uni Storebrand and Haf-
nia, two Nordic insurers.

Since 1990 Skandia has
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see-sawed between profit

and loss, returning to the
blade in 1995. Uncertainties
in the US reinsurance mar-
ket prompted it to sell Skan-
dia America Reinsurance
Carp, its US subsidiary, tor

SKr2bn ($30Gm) early this

year, with a negative impact
on 2996 profits..

Skandia reported first-half

pre-tax profits of SKrl.54bn
and premium income of
SKr29hn.

CGIP deal may resolve Valeo question
By David Owen in Paris and
Andrew Hffi in MBan

A deal to keep Valeo, the
French automotive compo-
nents group, in French
bands has moved closer after

a decision by Compagnie
Generate dIndustrie et de
Participations, the French
holding company, to sell

nearly half its 19.9 per cent
stake in the US packaging
group Crown Cork & SeaL
The money raised from the

sale could be put towards
the purchase of the 27.7 per
cent stake in Valeo currently
held by Cents, the French

Standard
Chartered
reorganises
By Motoko Rich

Standard Chartered, the
London-based international
bank, is to combine Its cor-

porate and institutional busi-

nesses. bringing all related

services together in one divi-

sion which will also oversee
the rump of its investment
banking operations.

Mr David Moir, executive
director, will have responsi-

bility for the new corporate

and institutional banking
division.

Mr Malcolm Williams,
group chief executive, said:

“A tot of the needs or the

financial institutions that we
deal with are becoming very

similar to those services we
provide to corporate clients."

These services include
trade finance, custodial ser-

vices. cash management and
payments.
Mr Williams added: "Inevi-

tably there will be some cost

savings. We have had some
businesses that have been
relatively tree standing and
have had some support costs

associated with them so

there is a good opportunity

to make some support cost

savings in this.”

The group, which is

known to be selling back its

investment banking
operations, said the 200

employees in that business

would be absorbed into the

corporate and institutional

division.

Standard Chartered cur-

rently only provides invest-

ment banking services to

yyjgting corporate and insti-

tutional clients.

Mr Cany Southern, who

has overseen the withdrawal

from investment banking in

the tost two years, will com-

plete the integration of the

remaining operations before

departing from the group

later this year.

-This to a logical step

which would be consistent

with experience elsewhere in

the industry.- said one ana-

^-Investment banking is

not a focus for Standard

Chartered, and the reorgani-

sation reflects what other

banks have been doing.

holding company owned by
the Italian industrialist Mr
Carlo De Benedetti.
CGIP yesterday confirmed

the two operations were
linked, and said It hoped
"the discussions on the
acquisition of Cerus’s stake
in Valeo be completed”.

On present market prices,

the sale of the Crown Cork &
Seal shares could raise more
than 6600m, approximately
half the likely cost of Cerus’s
Valeo stake.' CGIP -said the
offering was expected to take
place in late October. It also

said it would remain Crown
Cork & Seal’s largest share-

Inti Energy
shows 45%
advance
By Patrick Harverson

I

International Energy, which
specialises in distributing
liquefied petroleum gas to
areas in the UK and Europe
where there is no natural
gas, yesterday reported a 45
per cent increase in pre-tax
profits from £2.65m to
£&84m for the six months to
done 30.

The improvement was
exaggerated because the
previous half-year results
were affected by £905,000
costs tied to the company’s
flotation in June 1995.
The profits rise, struck

from turnover of £38.8m
f£4l-9m). was attributed to
the return of normal winter
weather in its main mar-
kets. EEG distributes to the
Channel Islands, Isle of
Man, Portugal and the UK.
Recently acquired busi-

nesses in the UK and Porta-
gal should increase total
LPG sales from 25,000
tonnes in 1995 to 60,000
tonnes in 1997.

Earnings per share were
5.6ip (3.62p after notation
costs) and the interim divi-

dend is 1.4Sp <1.4p).

RESULTS

holder with 10 per cent of

the stock.

The CGIP <mnnniia»mmt
bad a positive effect on
Cerus shares, which climbed
FFr5.40 in Paris to FFr131.
Valeo also gained ground,
rising FFtiLSO to FFT28L50,
but CGIP itself ton FFr29 to

FFr1,187.

The Cerus stake in Valeo
has been "in play" since ear-

lier this year, with a string

of French and non-French
companies cited as possible
buyers. Humours of interest

on the part of at least two
US companies, including
Delphi, the components arm

of General Motors, sparked
an outburst from same of
Valeo’s biggest customers,
however, with Mr Jacques
Calvet, head, of France’s
Peugeot Citroe'ti car group,
particularly vocal
Cir - the De Benedetti

holding company which
owns 48 per cent of Cerus -
refused to comment yester-

day an the progress of talks.
' A successful sale would
ease finanwai pressure on
Cir, which is labouring,
under mere than L600bn of
net debt, having failed last

year to persuade banks to
back a capital increase.

The sale would also, allow
the company, which is

quoted in MTi«m
, to concen-

trate on its strategy far Oli-

vetti. the troubled informa-
tion technology company in
which it has a 15 per cent
stake. Cir publishes its
interim figures on Monday.
Cerus’s half-yearly results,

showing a marginal
improvement in net income
from FFr45m to FFr47m
($9.1m), were, released last

night after thw closing of
Paris market The company
said that it was continuing
to pursue its debt reduction
programme.

Interoute dials Aim float
By Justin Marozzi

Interoute Telecommuni-
cations yesterday became
the latest UK telephone
group to announce float

plans. It is joining Aim with
a value of £50m.
The placing of 7.36m

shares at 150p puts the
group among the 10 largest

Aim floats. It published its

prospectus yesterday.
Just over £9m. the bulk of

the proceeds, will used by
the company to "expand into
Europe". It plans to extend

operations in France, Ger-
many and the Netherlands.

.

Fewer than lm shares are
being sold by existing insti-

tutional investors. The plac-

ing is underwritten by HSBC
James CapeL
None of the directors are

selling their shares and they
will hold 36 per cent of the
equity. They are not allowed
to sen in year one, and only
with their adviser’s and bro-
ker’s permission in year two.
“We’re having our seats held
close to the fire in terms of
performance," said Mr John

Mittens, managing director.

The company trades In the
differentials arising from
competing telephony prices.

It is projecting a loss of
£1.5m in 1997 on sales of
£23.lxn, followed by pretax
profits of £4m on £S8m sales.

Mr Mittens said liberalisa-

tion of European telecoms,
was an exciting prospect 50
per cent of its revenue
comes from the UK, but Mr
Mittens said this would drop
to 20 per cent next year and
fall as its European activi-

ties developed.

Airtech gets £31m valuation
Airtech, the UK mobile
phone amplifier maker, has
been valued at £31m for its

Aim flotation. The placing of
i B-2m shares at 68p is expec-
ted to raise a net £i0.4m,
writes Jane Martinson.
Mr Nick Randall, the chief

executive who will retain a
46 per cent stake, said: “We
think we’re a classic Aim
stock. We've developed the
product and we are raising
the money to take it into the
world market." The prospec-
tus. published yesterday, dis-

closed an order book in
excess of £9m. mostly for

masthead amplifiers.

The company made a loss

of £680.000 on sales of £233

m

in the six months to June 30,

reflecting increased produc-
tion spending. In the past
year Airtech’s workforce has
trebled to 150 and is expec-
ted to increase to more than
200 by early next year.
Airtech is keen to expand

in the US because of new
licences to run new higher
frequency digital networks.

As well as funding expan-
sion, the proceeds will elimi-

nate net debt of about £2.4m
and redeem £lin of prefer-

ence shares held by HSBC
Private Equity. The fund
will bold 10 per cent of the
company with 10 per cent
held by employees and 35

A

per cent by Institutions.

A trust tor Mr Randall’s
children will sell some
shares in the float, raising
£750,000.

The shares are due to start
trading on October 3.
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shares fall

on profits

warning
By Mchwd Tomkins ,

hi New York

Shores in PepsiCo, the US
soft drink and snacksgroup,
tumbled 81Vi to $2841 in, .

early trading yesterday a
toll of 5 p« cents after ihe
company warned .that next

year’s profits were unlikely

to live Up to expectations. .

The toll in flieshare price

also reflected FepslCoV
announcement the. previous

day that profits would
slump' in the third quarter

because of problems in its

softdrinks business.

Thursday’s anramneemeat
included a statement that

PepsiCo was considering a
sale of its casual dining'
business. But yesterday, the
company said this had not
been intended to suggest, it

was selling its- Pizza Hot,
Taco Bell or KFC chainfl-

ipstead. PepsiCo said it

was' considering a sale of.

three small -US restaurant
chains: Chevys. California
Pizza Kitchen and Bsret Side
Mario's. It

.
aafid. it had

.
also

decided to sell another'
chain. Hot *n Now, as soon
as possible.

'

The decision to retain the.
bulk of the restaurant tmri-

j

ness disappointed analysts,

some of whom had been,
arguing for a spin-off
because of the division’s
wavering profitability- .;

However, _ Mr ' Roger -

Enrico, PepsiCo chief execu-
tive, said ' the company
intended to expand ite.pro-

*

gramme of selling restau-
rants to franchisees: and if

that did not work, “we will

have the freedom at action
to go in another direction".

PepsiCo said on Thnrsday
that a restructuring of 'its

International soft drinks
business -would cause earn-
togs to faB by 86 cents per.

share from the 77 cents
reported a year earlier,
when the made net
profits of 5616-fim- Further
charges would occur in the
fourth quarter. It warned.
Yesterday, the company

said ft expected the restruct-

uring to save glOOm a year
in operating costs. Even so,

earnings next year would
probably toll about 10 cents
short of the' &L.62 -predicted:

•
- Last ‘year,' ' PepsiCo
reported net profits of
fl~99tm, or $L24 per share,

before accounting changes.
Cola wars. Page 9

Usborne
restores

dividend- v

Usborne, the . grain
merchanting and fertiliser

company, is returning to the
dividend list after reporting
pre-tax profits for the year
to June 30 of £l.l2m, com-
pared with ‘ losses of
£622,000 last time.

The improvement came
after the sale in February of
the lossmakxng pig produc-
tion division to BOCM
Pauls, part of Harrisons &
Crosfleld, for about £7.4m.
The disposal . left the year-
end balance sheet ungeared,
with cash of SJAttm, against
gearing of 47 per cent.

Turnover was £158.6m
(£l&3-6m). A dividend of Ip
Is proposed from earnings
per share of lL59p (1.78
losses).

Big fall forecast

in US stocks
BQoblw'c^tlBensoil.thfiUK^curlties ^
the latest institution to predict a " says
stock market. “A fitftMown 1fS?,

who
JOahworf's global strategistMr below
believus-a-taU to the Dow Jones Industrial Average

6,00(iwi®^i»preaei3t'a'*^«Msy

The bearish line tokenby m^twortfoilo^ra the

mzbUcttyomx to the cautions views off0™.S^nn ofUnion Bank of

argues that share prices are overvalued. Mr ««
been bitojedbj

: fVnm nrirrstp investors V3a mutual

ftmds. However, the corporate *xtor stt^ea

thesecond quarter of this year, and.DmJg 1
**

‘

prtvato.tovestars now appear stretched.

looking expensive relative to bonds (an a ProsPa‘*^,
earnings basis), Ktetawort Is catting its recom®^^inti
pcrtMio anocaBon to OS

Stma cancels ferry order
Hejgantcompany of Stena Line, the Swpdi&hferry -

operatcer. has dropped plans to coder four high-speed

terries worth about SKrlbn <$I5C6i0 from Knland s

Fimiyarda, apparently because of fierce coxnpetition on
^^

urwBffb channelroutes and delays in. introducing existing

highspeed (HSS) craft. Stena AB, which owns SO per cant

ofStena Line, whs to have booght the new vesse&s, which

were then to be chartered by the ferry operator-

Hugh Camegy. Stockholm

Alcoa to shed 2,900 staff
Alcoa, the world’s largest aluminium producer, said it I

would lay off2^00 of its 76J300 employees worldwide by
|

the end ofi997, and record an aftertax charge of $65-5m
|

in the third quarter to cover costs of the layKiffls and

equipment writedowns. The company is trying to reduce
|

costs by ^300m this year. Laurie Morse, Chicago
j

Finnish steel group warns
Bautonxukki, the Finnish steel group, warned that its full :

yearpaxxfit after financial Items was expected to be

simflar to the 1994 figure of FMB58m($144^m). This

follows an earher forecast that profit would be only

slightly lower than the FM954m reported last year. The
worsening outlook was attributed to a weaker
performance in the steel sector, although the company
said ithad outperformed the sector as a whole.

AFXNews. Helsinki

U Credit Local de France’s flrst-halfnet profit rose from
FFr747m <*M5m) to FFr793m, AFXNews, Paris

1ST Forest appoints adviser
Nottingham Forest has appointed a City-based financial

adviser to help negotiate with potential buyers of the

BngMahtootban ri11^ ’

Denyingr^orts that the board had agreed to a deal

with Conrad, the publicly quoted sportswear group which
is looking to acquire a top ~RngH«H football club, Mr Fred
Heather, chairman, said Forest would be sold if the right

deal could be struck. "The.board will consider any
substantial and sensible approach,” he said. The club said

It had received“an awful lot ofinterest” from potential

buyers. Any acquisition of Forest would require the
support of75 per cent'of the club’s 209 shareholders, who
each own one share. - Patrick Harverson

In Brief
m AMSTKAD.' Mr David Rogers, the former chief

.
executivewho resigned last December following a
boardroom row, left theUK consumer electronics group
with £391,000 in compensation and through the exercise of
options. Remuneration from the company, beaded by Mr
/flan Sugar, of £366,000 included compensation for loss of
office of £225,000.

'

ANAGEN said. its.subsidiary Anagan (UK) had been
putinto liquidation following its feilure to raise sufficient
furthercapital to continue its search for a marketing
partner for its AuraFlex system. The shares were
suspended at aoVip eariier this month.

IFECO HOLDINGS, theUK aviation and defence
equipment manutoctorer, reported static first-half 1996
pre-tax profits of £l.02m (film). B4r Christopher Johnson.
chairman^ said there was some evidence of recovery in
the careaerospace markets after years of recession.
Aerospace sales advanced by 8 per oent, despite the
setback of the Fokker receivership and the trike at
Boeing, Ipeco's biggest customer. Group turnover was
£9.75aa (£S.79m). The shares yesterday lost 5Vip tp S8%p.
MOT, the UK investment trust, will receive £lZ7m in
cash and £16.7m to shares in the flotation ofRoaShox. the
US bicycle suspension products maker in which it held a
stake. Its interest was bought for $i4^m (£9.Un) in March
19» and has grown to 545.7m.
NEWPORT HOLDINGS is to acquire for £2.67m a

portfolio ofindustrial property investments from English& Overseas Properties. The five long leasehold and
freehold properties produce £266400 per annum-
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Burford and Argent link for DSS bid
By Simon London,
Property Correspondent

Burford and Argent, two of
the UK’s most highly rated

property companies, are join-
ing forces to bid for a gov-

ernment property contract
valued at np to £4bn.
They have joined one of

six consortia shortlisted far

the transfer to the private

sector of more than 700
buildings occupied by the
Department of Social Secu-
rity. The project is the larg-

est property-related deal so

far announced under the

government’s Private
Finance Initiative, which
aims to attract private capi-

tal into public projects.

Burford and Argent have

aligned themselves with a

consortium led by Nations-

Bank of the US. It also

includes Bankas Trust, the

US investment bank, and
Warburg Pincus, the invest-

ment company which is

Argent's largest shareholder.

The companies will help

estimate the value of the
DSS estate, which includes

buildings in most UK towns
and a number of large
administrative centres, and
identify redevelopment
opportunities.

The successful bidder will

assume responsibility for

managing the properties -

including maintenance and
cleaning services - and
co-ordinating a capital

investment programme
aimed at upgrading them.

ft is also possible that the

winning consortium would
be able to move DSS employ-

ees to new premises in order

to release sites which could

be re-let or re-developed.

The rent roQ of the
portfolio is about £17Qm,
equivalent to the rental

Income of the UK’s fourth-

largest property company.
The hill 25-year contract,

int-hiding1 farfUMBH manage-
ment and capital spending,

is estimated to have a net
present value of £3bn-£4tm_

Other groups bidding for

the contract are-led by: Gold-
man Sachs, tire US invest-

ment bank; Nomura, the
Japanese securities house;
UBS Of Switzerland; NatWest
Markets of the UK; Pell
Frischmann, the facilities

management group; and
Bucknall Group; the quan-
tity surveyors. \"

The six consortia mil on
Monday submit outline pro-

posals to the DSS. which
hopes to select a shortlist of
three groups by the end of
October.

Resilient Hepworth seeks acquisitions
By Andrew Taylor,

Construction Correspondent

Hepworth, the building
materials and central beat-

ing group, yesterday sig-

nalled it would be seeking
farther acquisitions as it

announced one of the more
resilient first-half results in

the sector.

Pre-tax profits for the six

months to June 30 Sell by
just 5-3 per cent to £35.5m in

spite of difficult markets and
poor winter weather in Its

European markets.
This compares with a 42

per cent fall in first-half prof-

its announced earlier this

week by Redland, the roof

tile »nd aggregates business,

and a 27 per cent tell over
the same period announced
earlier this month by RMC,
the world's largest ready
mrr concrete producer.
Mr John Carter, Hep-

worth's chief executive,
said the company's resilient

performance reflected the
benefits of tough cost cut-

ting and new product devel-

opments which had helped

it increase market share.

The shares, however, fell

2p to 289KP following the
announcement that Mr Jean-

Franpois Ctafine, head of the
Saunter Duval boiler subsid-
iary, was leaving the group.
He Is being replaced by Mr
Pierre Franken, managing
director of Saunter's Benelux
operations.
Mr Carter said Hepworth’s

strong financial position -

gearing is only 15.6 per cent
- left plenty of room for
international acquisitions.

The group has recently
expanded in eastern Europe
and east Asia. Any future
large purchase, however, is

likely to be made in western
Europe.
The company is known to

have been looking in Ger-
many, where it currently lias

few sales.

The building products divi-

sion, which sells 80 per cent
of its plastic, clay and con-
crete pipes to the UK mar-
ket, saw operating profits
Slip to £7.7m (£10.8m).

Home products profits
increased to £6m (£5.6),

while Saunter Duval fell 5

per cent to Cl2m and would
have held steady hut for

redundancy costs. Refrac-

tory profits rose slightly to

£3.8m (£3.7m) while mineral
and chemical profits
increased to £6m (£5-flm).

Earnings per share dipped
to 9.8p (10.5p) from which
tbs company is pratefanning

the interim dividend at 5J5p.

• COMMENT
Hepworth's habit of outper-

forming Its rivals has been
maintained, and its ability to
maintain margins in difficult

market conditions is com-
mendable. With farther
gains from cost cutting still

to come, it should benefit as

the UK housing market
starts to recover. It also

appears more determined to

overcome previous criticism

that its acquisitions policy

has lacked lustre. Pre-tax
profits of £70m this year and
£77m next would place the
shares on a prospective p/e

of 15 for 1996 and 13.5 for

1997, making the stock a
strong hold.

Looking for expansion - Malcolm. Heald (left), finance
director, with John Carter in a deep access dumber

Wickes explanation to

shareholders is delayed
By Ross Tleman

Wickes, the builders’
merchant phate, has delayed
the long-awaited letter to
shareholders that will
mcplaln how profits came to
be overstated by a total of
£50m over the past three
years.

The letter, which will pro-

vide the first evidence of the
ongoing business's viability,

cannot be sent until fixture

relationships with suppliers
have been clarified.

Discounts from suppliers,

booked prematurely as
profit, appear to have been
at the heart of the compa-
ny's difficulties, but despite

prolonged talks some of its

160 suppliers have proved
reluctant to agree new, less

advantageous, terms while
they are able to show evi-

dence that existing agree-
ments remain valid. Because
of their stance, Wickes will
he nuahip to meet its self-im-

posed Monday deadline to
pxpiatu what went wrong.
The letter, now expected

daring the second week of
October, will also contain
details from an inquiry into
events at Wickes drawn up
by Price Waterhouse, the
accountants, and solicitors

Linklaters & Paines.
Wickes' advisers axe keen

to establish the viability of

the 162 stores. If that can be
achieved, the company is

expected to use it as the
launcbpad for a £30m rights

issue in December. The
move would be accompanied
by a relisting of the shares,

suspended an June 25 at 69p
after the accounting discrep-
ancies were discovered.

It appears that the Wickes
board, chaired by former
banker Mr Michael von
Brentano, may seek to sell

the overseas operations in
South Africa and the Bene-
lux countries before relist-

ing. That would reduce the
amount needed from share-
holders to plug the hole in
its balance sheet-

Streamline beats tough trading
By Geoff Dyer

Streamline Holdings, the
recently floated building
products and road services

group, defied tough condi-
tions to lift first half pre-tax
profits 23 per cent.

The Slough-based group
made pre-tax profits of
£4.14m (£3.37m) in the six
months to June 30, on turn-
over only l per cart higher
at £74£m.
The shares, which floated

at I8Qp in February, closed
down !4p at ZL5%p.
The results reflected £l.lm

of losses last time on discon-
tinued activities, but also

included £1.02m of non-re-
curring interest charges this

time. Operating profits on
continuing businesses were
£5.7m (£55m).

Profits at the road services
division edged up to BAZBrn.

(£4.14m), despite a 25 per
cent cut in the government’s
road maintenance budget.
Mr Terry Simpson, chief

executive, said the group
had focused on areas such as
safety and environmental
products which were often
the last to be cut.
He said government spend-

ing on road maintenance
had picked up in the UK and
France since May.

The group won a contract
from Avon council worth
£L0m over three years to pro-
vide all road maintenance
services, from grass cutting
to light repairs.

Profits from the building
products division were
£2.06m (£L91m), after sales

Of insulating materials made
up for depressed market con-

ditions for the group's roof-

ing and flooring products.
The proposed interim divi-

dend is 2.8p, payable from
earnings of 5.7p (5.4p).

James Capel, the house
broker, is forecasting pre-tax
profits of £ML6m and earn-
ings of 16J3p.

Profitable Shire

looks for buys
By Jane Martinson

Shire Pharmaceuticals,
which develops and markets
prescription martini neg, send
it was on the acquisition
trail yesterday, as it turned a
pre-tax loss of £7_05m into a
profit of £2.87m.

The company, which
floated in February, .said it

was m advanced talks to buy
“two or three” companies
which could market its prod-
ucts. It was also looking at
buying registered products.

The profit tumround was
helped by last year’s £X7m
purchase of Imperial Phar-
maceuticals Services, which
develops and licenses BBT
treatments. The company
contributed an operating
profit of £l.9m. .

Most of the rest of the
increase came from an
agreement with Janssen
Pharmaceuticals, a subsid-
iary of Johnson and Johnson
of the US, for Galanthsmine,
an Alzheimer’s treatment.
Shire wfll receive royalties.

Sales mare than trebled to
£2lm (£6.lm) in the year to

June 30. The Janssen deal
contributed £8,2m of this,

just under half of which was
in the form of a one-off pay-
ment as the treatment went
into phase HI trials.

Research and development
spending almost doubled to
£&2m (4_9m). The £20.7m
flotation proceeds had led

to year-end net cash of
£25m-
The shares rose 3p to

l80%p, up from a flotation

price of I75p, as the com-
pany said three other prod-
ucts had entered phase 1 tri-

als.

• COMMENT
Shire is rare among its bio-

technology peers: it is profit-

able and offers a relatively

low-risk investment. How-
ever, while Galanthamine
appears to be racing ahead,
the tale of wmaTl and steady
royalty payments is unlikely
to excite those keen an the
blue-skies companies. House
broker Panmure Gordon is

stOl forecasting pre-tax prof-

its of £2m. This puts the
shares on a multiple of 55,

much less demanding than ft

sounds because of the poten-
tial upside from a range of

treatments.

Chelsea Village

lapses into the red

Tt^ aatmrtistmmni is issue* in compliance tattb the requirements of tbe London Stock Exchange
Limited (tbe "London Stock Exchange"}, ft does not constitute an invitation to the public to
subscribefor orpurchase any securities. Application has been made to the London Stock Exchange
Jaradmission to the Official List ofaB tbe undermentioned anticipating Shams ofnopar teslue (tbe
Sba,**') afKorea Bond Fund PIC. it it expected that admission uriZI become tfhctte* and that
dealing? in tbe Shares utOl commence on 2nd October, 199<x

KOREA BOND FUND PLC
<A doscdeaded bncstmeat compter with variable capital

tooorpomed with limited llab-ty la Ireland w&h
regtecaed number 249707)

Placing by
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10,500,000 Shares ofoo par value
MUSS 10-37 per Share

payabta to fhU on appfleattoo

Shane Capital
If tbe Placing becomes imcoodkJooal and be fu&f sub
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Authorised

No.

30,000 MtegoncatSuia
ofno par value

500,000,000
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No.

30,000

10,500,000

mmh^iiihii Shares

ofno portable

Rzztlcfpatiag Shares
Ofno par value

Participating Shares
of nopotTTatne

Tto Boro »and Rind Pte fa atlnaBtmegcagpooywbtaefwhit^ tovtaimem objective is to addewe
11 lcrel

. .
5”””“ taeooie fro® Investment primarily in Korean debt securities and wbose
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c
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HoHdajs accepted) fro® d*e Company Announcements Office. London Stock Opel Court,
offBartholomew lane. tendon EC2N im> opm and fauSutfng lOtb Qctobcc 1996
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By Patrick Harvarson

Heavy investment in new
players and the continued
cost of redeveloping Stam-
ford Bridge stadium pushed
Chelsea Village, the com-
pany which owns Chelsea
football clnb, into the red in
the year to June,
Unveiling a pre-tax loss of.

£2.95m (restated profit of
ci jrim) in fts maiden swmal
results, Chelsea Village also

announced it would change
its accounting policy so the
value of players would be
written off over the lives of
their contracts.

Tbe company was making
the change - previously
player purchase costs were
charged to the profit and
loss account - to reflect the
European court ruling ban-
ning dubs from demanding
fees far out-of-contract play-

ers moving elsewhere in the
EU. The company said the
new treatment, bringing it

into line with other big
quoted clubs, meant £62m in
intangible assets represent-

ing the transfer cost of
acquired players had been
added to the balance sheet.

Last year the dub vent a
net £2.Gm on transfer fees,

acquiring Mark Htighw, Dan
Fetrescu and Terry- Phelan.
Excluding transfers, operat-

ing profits were £654,000,
down from £3m primarily
because, of greater expenses
tied to squad wage costs and
'stadium redevelopment.

Revenues rose to £15,9m
(£13.2m), aided by another
good rim in the FA Cup,
-about £Lm from- its new
tmtiarlug ut itrt bUSX-
pcMftj anil Hip completion Of
Hip new north, stand, which
raised capacity to 84,000.

However, tbe dub said con-
struction of the new south
stand would reduce capacity

this season by 6,000. It is

being built as part of a
£29.5m multi-use complex
that will include a hotel, res-

taurants. shops, and offices.

Chelsea Village shares
were introduced to Aim in
March at 55p. Yesterday they
closed down 2p at 82%p.

Joseph Holt flat at £4.16m
By Justin Marozti

Joseph Holt,' the
Manchester-based brewer in
which directors have a 49.2

per cent stake, reported a
marginal Increase in interim
pretax profits from £4.i5m
to E4J.6U2.

-Turnover rose aHghtly to
£l4.7m (£14,4m) in the -six

months to June 30. The

share price was unchanged
atm
The djatrtXHin said trading

conditions had, been difficult

“They say that every
year." said Ms Audrey Car-
roll, analyst at stockbrokers
SiddaHs. She said tbe results
were below expectations and
reduced .her pre-tax profit
forecast for the year from
flflJBm to BR.9m

Chesterton
shares
plummet on
accounting
revelations
By Simon London

Shares In Chesterton, the
property agent which
floated in 1994, fell by 35%p
to 68p yesterday as the com-
pany revealed that profits
had been overstated.
Pre-tax profits halved

from £5.3m to £2L4m to the
year to June. 30 after, a
£L.4m write-ocr rotating to
prior yearn. _
Mr Giles Ballanttae, chief

executive since 1990. - who
received -remuneration of
£118JM0 last year - is to
leave. Mr William Wells,
tterirmarj

, said that Mr Bal-
lantine had agreed to stand
down In the best interests of
the group.
The figures include a

£900,000 accounting charge,
mainly relating to commis-
sion income which was
dodble-eonnted - following
the Introduction of new
accounting systems three
years ago.
The company has also

written off £500,000 relating
to professional indemnity
claims against which it

made insufficient provi-

The problems were uncov-
ered following the arrival In
July of Mr Ian Fleming,
finance director. Chester-
ton's former finance direc-

tor, Mr Angus Palmer,
retired hi June.
Mr Wells said that the

position of Price Water-
house, tiie group’s auditor,

would be discussed by the
company's audit committee.
Profits were also Bit by

£850,000 costs relating to
bidding for contracts under
the government’s Private
Finance Initiative, which
aims to faring private capital

into public projects.

Reorganisation and redun-
dancy costs amounted to
£500,000. Mr Wells said that
restrueluring would .result
tn annualised cost savings
of at least £lm.
Turnover advanced from

£C93m to £89.7m, partly
reflecting acquisitions.
Operating profits declined
from £&6m to £3-8m, includ-

ing the £900,000 accounting
charge.

Mr Wells sakl that under-
lying trading in the core
merdal property market
was improving.

NEWS DIGEST;;

GrandMet
drinks growth
Benefiting from sharply higher advertising

Grand Metropolitan; has pushed up sales vidomfis^

prices of its drinks in the financial year

this month. • -
. - ,

Volume .was .up 3 per cent year to datftpn^is^
firmer - particularly in the US - and

Lv in a
growth had resumed to Europe, it said yesterday

trading statement -

Analysts slightly -upgraded their forecasts for

Verity forms
NXT speaker
offshoot
By Joan Gray

Shares in Verity rose 6%p to
22%p as the audio products
group announced the forma-
tion of a separate subsid-
iary, New .Transducers, to
license and develop its

NXT flat loudspeaker tech-

nology. i -

Hie group has transferred
all its Intellectual property
related to NXT to the subsid-
iary- It has already placed
5.5 per cent off the equity in
New Transducers for film.
Implying a total valuation of
more than

.
£18m.-

The company is waiting
until its interim announce-
ment next Mwah to rtfrrtfrte

whether to float New Trans-
ducers independently or call

for further development
funds via a rights issue, said
Mr Farad Astana, chief exec-
utive.

NXT technology replaces
conventional loudspeakers
with, flat panels only 3mm
deep. It also has applica-

tions in laptop computers
and,video-conferencing.

.Verity yesterday
atmounced increased pre-tax

profits of £2.68m (£2.01m)
for the year to June 30.

Turnover was ahead at
£4&2m <£&L5m), with £l*7m
coming from acquisitions.

Increased operating prof-

its of £2.92m (£2.27m)
included a foil-year contri-

bution from Premier Pacos-
ston of£600,000 wMte.losses
relatingto the integration off.

the newly acquired Quad/
Rolnmn hi-fi operations
came to £262,000.

Metis spiBB prauu* umpire vwuaw b*«*•-- thch-
per cent at the half-year. Many shaved,

forecasts of profits framGrandMet's Singer King

rants and Pmsbury foods business. Overall,

unchanged their forecasts for group pretax proms

about £965m (£9l2m). ' • • . ruirmeSS
In contrast to GrandMetis growth, its rival Guinness

reported on Thursday only a 1 per cent nse in spin.

volume in its first half.results. But It pledged to mcre^e

its advertising spending to stimulate sales and he^
' P

through price increases. “GrandMet started spending

more on advertising while cutting its other operating

costs .about. 18
:

Tnontha to two years before Guinness ana

is enjoying'the benefits,” one analyst said.

In the UK, GrandMet reported further growth of Baueys

Irish. Cream liqueur, price Increases on its mam branas

and the launch of Smirnoff Mule, a vodka and ginger aie

pre-mixed drink. Prices were raised on leading brands in

the US such.-as J&B Scotch whisky, Smirnoff and Bombay
gins. US volumes were flat while emerging markets were

up ID per cent. , ...

Burger wing continued to trade strongly m the US wun
lflce-for-Hke restaurant sales up IS per cent but the UK
performance “has been disappointing," the group said.

Roderick Oram

Exceptional hit Anglo Utd
Losses on disposals amounting to a net £29.4m, together

with overall interest charges of £18-2m, left Anglo United,

the fuels «nrt trading group, with pre-tax losses of £38.3m
fen: the year to March 31. Losses of £12.toi last time were

after interest costs of wnftw The shares halved to V*P-

Profit on continuing operations before exceptionals was
£i0m (£ll-7m), which Mr Alan Brooks, chairman, said was
“achieved in a very disturbed trading environment which
continued to be uffoe&oA by the privatisation of the coal

industry*.
Anglo's disposal programme was continuing although

as yet no agreement had been reach for the sale of its

amnifpioKw fuels *nrt Qhamicals BusinBM. When that hap-

pened the group would seek a further financial restructur-

ing, Mr Brooks said. It continued 'to maintain tight

control of Its working capital and to operate within its

HnnVrngr farilWca’1
.

Turnover of continuing operations edged ahead to

£71.5m (£703m).

Beckwith buys portfolio
Portfolio Holdings, the private property company chaired
by Mr John Beckwith, one ^cf the most high-profile figures

of the 1980s property boom. Is leafing a consortium which
is acquiring a £130m institutional property portfolio.

Colonial Mutual, the Australian life insurer, is selling

its entire UK property portfolio to the consortium, which
also Includes GE Capital, tbe financial services arm of

General Electric of the US; Apollo Real Estate, a US
property Investor; and Pelham Partners, a private UK-
based fluid.

The deal is Mr Beckwith's largest venture since 1990,

when when he sold London & Edinburgh Trnst for £491m
to SPP, the Swedish investor, 'dose to the peak of the

property market He was recently an unsuccessful bidder
for the privatisation of the Ministry of Defence’s £L6bn
married quartets bousing estate. Simon London

Reshaped Graystone advances
Mare efficient operations at Graystone saw pre-tax profits

rise 47 per cent to £9.33m after the distributor and engi-

neer split into two divisions and nearly doubled its sales.

The group formed into engineering and distribution

sides, with management for each subsumed into those
arms. This, combined with better export sales, took turn-
over up 97 per cent to £92m in tbe year to June. Despite
the pre-tax rise the earnings per share edged up from
L54p to L58p due to a higher tax charge and more shares
in issue. Nevertheless, the dividend is increased from

0-

52p to 0.64p.

Earl buys into Courtyard
Mr Robert Earl, the creator of the Planet Hollywood
restaurant chain, has taken a 3.25 per cent stake in
Courtyard Leisure, tbe restaurant and wine bar operator.
Shares in Courtyard rose 6ttp to 19y*p yesterday, capitalis-
ing it at £5.4xxl

In June, Maralea, the investment company, sold 7.89m
shares in Courtyard, representing 299 per cent, to Lom-
ond Investment Holdings, which operates the Drum and
Monkey bar and bistro chain.

Castle Mill raising £2m
Castle Mill International, the wholesale clothing distribu-
tor, Is raising about £2m net via a placing and open offer
of 92L5m new shares at 2%p. It also plans new option
agreements in respect of a further 7.5m shares.

'

In. a further move to eliminate non-trading debt, hmt
said conditional arrangements had been reached with
Overseas Trust Bank and Bank Negara Indonesia to
achieve a fall and final settlement. In addition to the
earlier announced waiver of £2^m borrowings by OTB,
the effect of the move is to reduce total amounts to be
repaid from £4.1m at February 27 to £726,000.
The offer includes a clawback of up to 21.1m shares on a

1-

for-i basis. The shares rose Vip to 3p.

Electrophoretics shares up
in^e^j^oreOcs International rose lOp to close

ft^irig conf^mation by foe proteinmapping and diagnostic research company that it had
2® lienee to commercialise a patent forWen^ ^eutefeidwatob Disease, the hum£^£

lent of BSE or mad cow rtfapase,
^issc dsa8nortc

In Brief
_ BROOKE TOOL ENGINEERING the UK ,

D^kcr> 18 bQtfne APW Engin^W^
no^ and cash- The compaay”^dh

MwsasaraSSSiS:were unchanged yesterday at
™ 8bares

** tor
mnktm extractor

Greenwood, which
markets ^ «>»“aelal

tog profits of £2.4m.
d B”*11*** operat-

ZEFSSWge'

tog- The shares were
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Copper
tightness
returns
Supply tightness returned to
the copper market late this
week, causing a resumption
of the distortion of price pat-
terns on the T-finfletT Metal
Exchange that has prevailed
for much of the past two
years.
Thursday’s closing quota-

tions saw the elimination of
the modest “contango" - the
normal situation in which
nearby positions enjoy a dis-
count against forwards
reflecting the extra costs
(storage, insurance and lost
interest) of holding physical
metal - established at the
end of last week. And yester-
day the market returned to
**backwardation" - with
nearbys carrying premiums
because of concern about the
difficulty of obtaining metal
for immediate delivery.
At last night's dose the

cash position was quoted at
$1,971.50 a tonne, up $72150
on the week, while the three
months prices was at $1,970,

{As at Thuadaj/* doss)

T

t l-

AKimfarimi +4JH0 to 962JI75
AtornMum aUoy +860 to 84,700
OlWjM -9J300 10247J32S
Lead +1,475 fa 1 1B/125
Mekal 834 to4t%3B8
21nc -800 to 540/250
Tfa +280 to 10.265

up $59.50 on the week.
The rise in prices and the

tightening in nearby price
spreads was influenced by a
quickening in the recent
decline in LME warehouse
stocks of copper. The
9 ,300-tonne fall announced
yesterday followed one of
8,825 tonnes on Tuesday, tak-
ing total to 247.325 tonnes,
down 6.8 per cent on the
week.
“We expect the screws to

tighten further," one trader
told the Reuters news
agency after the publication
of yesterday’s stocks report.

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
Ctang* Ymt
on vuik ago

The options expiry next
Wednesday was also seen as
a short-term bullish' factor,
traders said, with one large
US investment house
reported to hold a long post-'
Uon in $2,000 mils (options
to buy) and prepared to push
underlying prices higher to
force hedging by options
grantors.

Yesterday’s rise in the cop-
per market was followed,
albeit at a respectful dis-
tance, by tin, lead and zinc
prices, but aluminium’s
prices were barely changed
and nickel's modestly lower.
Unless some of the base

metals saw significant gains
soon, medium term ' down-
trends would start to reas-
sert themselves, chart ana-
lyst Elli Gifford ’ of
Investment Research of
Cambridge warned. “This
would leave tin and nickel
looking particularly vulnera-
ble to a breakdown as their
supports represent long term
levels and If they were bro-
ken large tops would form.”
At the London Bullion

market tbe gold price ended
a nervous week to
the wreckage of last month’s
attempted rally. Haring been
generally on tbe slide ever
since it peaked on August 27
at $389.30 a troy ounce the
price was pushed this week
to the bottom end of its

recent trading range.
It closed yesterday at $381

an ounce, down $60 cents on
the week, and analysts were
warning that a breach of
psychological support at $380
and technical support at $379
could be a prelude to tests of
tbe critical technical areas
around $375 and then $372.

‘There’s been a concerted
attempt to go after the $380
level in gold, but it's held so
tar." a dealer told Reuters.
This is a real key area far

gold and the key for the
whole (precious metals] sec-

tor."

The market was influ-

enced by Thursday’s news
that the International Mone-
tary Fund had the necessary
majority to sell 5m ounces
gold to help pay for aid to

poor countries.

Richard Mooney

Gold par troy ox.

Sflvar par troy oz
AJumlnKm 98.7* (cash)

Copper Grad* A (cash)

Lead (cash)

NtchsJ (CHBh)

Zhc SHQ (cash)

Tin (caah)

Cocoa future* Sep
Coffee Futures Sep
SuneADP ftft*. .

Barley Future* Nov .

Wheat Future* Noe
Canon Outlook A Index

WOal (04* Soper)

OU (Biant Bland)

5381.00 -060 S38S.75 5415.40 537320
315.50p -2-S5 34fl-50p 383^0p 26720p
51379 +4 SI 755

5

51678 51357
S1971J +725 S2S37.S 52810 S1883.S
5761 +3J 5605 SB27^ 96802
57168 -75 58280 58625 S8185
51000 -a 51012 51082 S9B32
56020 -22.5 56410 S8590 56960
£967 +8 £910 £1179

'

£883
£1885 -a £2274 £2805 £1485
S27TL30 -7.00 $296-00 5330.70 526220
filOSkB +0.75 £106.00 £127JO £96^0
£104.60 -1.15 El 1540 £134,10 £104.60
TSJffic +098 94400 67.66a 74,05c

420p -2 47Sp 452p 417p
S22.B06X +1.020 *1621 523278 516JB0

BASE METALS :

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Price* from Amalgamated Metal Trading)

ALUMMUMi aa.7 PURITY ($ per tonne)

Cash - a orths .

Cfaa# . 1S78L5-7&5 1413-14-
PTOVtoua 1379.6-80^1 - 1416-6
High/low. 1381j 1420/1405 .

AM Official 1S81j5-82£ 1415-16' '

Karri ctooa 1406-08
Open fat 218*670
Total -daBy turnover 33^54 -

ALJUMMUM ALLOY (5 par um«9
Cfaee- 1220-25 . 1243-45
Provtoua 1225-35 1246-50
FBghriow 1253/1245
AM Offlctol, 1230-35 1247-50
Kerb atom

.
1240-45

Open fat 4,630 .

TotB dafly turnover 2.199

LEAD (5 par tomto

Cfam 780-2 762-4
PnaAnre 7805-1.5 784.5-5.0
HtghncMt 738 790/788
AM Official 787-7.5 7875-8
Kerb cfoaa

,

778-9 .

Opan fat 30227
Total dafly turnover 5^64

NICKEL ($ par tonmO

Cfaaa 7150-60 7250-70
Provtoua 7225-35 7340-60
High/low 7215/7211 7360/7210
am Official 7211-12 7320-25
Kerb cfaaa - 7200-21
Open fat 41,173
Total dstiy Turnover 14.280

TM (5 pwtorma)

Cfaaa 6015-25 6075-80
'

Previous 6040-50 610005 .
-.

HtgtVtow B120/0065
AM Official 6060-65 - • 6110-15- ;•

Kerb cfaaa flp70-80

Open. fat 15^47
Total daOjr famover 4^69
ZMC, apecM high ga«to (5 per tbnmft

Cfaaa 999^-10005 10^5-26
Provtoua 996-9 1024-5
High/low 10283/102*
AM Official . 1002-03 10Z7/5-28 -

Kerb ctoa*
-

1023-24
Open fat 74.505
Total duty turnover 0,177

—

H COPPER, grade A (S per tonne)

Cfaaa 1071X5-725 1969^-70^
Previous 1945-6 1946-6
Hlgliflow 1994/1960 '1960/1940
AM OHtoU 1094-95 1985-86
Kerb ctoee - -1966-58 .

Open fat 176.709 .

Total daBy unmr 84,741

Precious Metals continued
8QLD COMEX pPQTroy qgj Vtroy ozj

sat daye Opes
pries cri—ge rtgh tow M fat

Oct . 379.7 -1i) 3806 379.2 1,702 2300
Dae ’ 3B2JB -OS 383.7 331.9 40,974 111kM 3KB -OS 3BS.fi 384.7 14)18 14,089

Bor 387JJ -08 3873 3863 1.740 9366
.
JOB 3804 -1.0 3902 390JO 224 114533
Bob ‘ 3813 -1JB - - 137 44JV5
Tritel . 484)72 195,172

PLATINUM NYMEX (30 Troy cz; S/troyeg)

Oct SOSO -24) 387.5 30SJS 54)40 5,051

Jan 388.1 -IS SflOtf 387.7 4/BB 16300
Bar 3813 -IS 392.3 301 41 167 B474
JM 3843 —IS 3944) 394.0 21 006
Oct 397.5 -IS 3903 3973 3 27
TMaf M9D 2931*
PALLAPWM NYMB< POO Troy ggj S/troy ogj

Pee : 120/D0 -+1JD0 121X50 110JO 438 7934 Dae
Mar 12090 +090 30 178 Mar
Jbi - 12195 +090 3 118 NW
Total 473 7928 . JM

S6.VER COMEX ROOD Hoy <aj CamaAiuy egj Sap

Oct 4872 +39 - 10
Dae
Tried

Dae 4923 +15 4953 4803 11.344 89,113

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT UFFE (j£ per tonne)

Sett Oar* OpN
iafM oBanga Mm law

In 10430 -050 10535 10430
Jm 10040 -035 106S5 106SS

- IM 10*30 —O 50 10830 10830
tUf 11030 -030 110450 1104)0
Jnl 112JM -040 11230 1124)0

TMM
WHEAT Car CUBQbu min; canreffiCfo buMto)

0k 43130 +225 48230 42830 63B8 4*665
Mm- 42230 +1.00 423.00 41830 1308 13340
May 405.00 -125 407.00 40330
JBI 3944)0 -230 3874)0 3834»
Sap 3874)0 -24)0 38830 3874)0

Ok 391.00 -230 38430 3914)0
TolM T1JBB 88315

MAIZE CHT (5300 bu min; creifaffiOto tauaheQ

30325 -2.75 30625 3034)0 55,730188370
31030 -230 31430 31025 12,100 643*5
31730 -125 318.75 81875 4340 27333
31925 -025 32125 31925 2302 20428
3034)0 -200 30630 30330 184 2jB71

293.75 -250 29930 28330 1327 1431°
77,1339183*8

BARLEY UFFE (E per tome)

SOFTS
COCOA UFFE ffi/tonne)M Day's Open

VM fat price chrapi Mm Law Writ 1st

261 1932 Sap 967 +3 tea 963 58 288 Oat
73 2.074 Dec 892 +3 994 085 2jte5 32JUB Dac
18B 1930 Mar 1015 +2 1018 1010 1,892 39,751 Fab
185 884 MW 1026 +2 1032 1025 1,193 ZUH9 Apr

1 1S» JM 10*3 +3 1044 10» 36 T1.270 JM
-mb ua

S0R> bushaO TritM
1058 +1 1068 1057 70 3358

7,402132814
A*
Total

.
COCOA CSCE (10 lonnaa: SrtomaaQ

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
. UVE CATTLE ChE (4Q.Q00are: canta/tbe)

sen Daw opae
Price change Nob Lear M H

73360+0250 73375 73350 3,773 20344
E7200 +3200 68375 67S25 2368 34.452

64SCO +0325 85.000 B4.72S 1,024 10,540

86330 +0.150 66300 66.175 476 7355
644)80 - 64300 83375 226 3.743
644)25+0075 64250 83S75 120 4.102

• B4M7B3291

LIVE HOGS CME (40300ft*; cantaTfte)

1348
016 5269
- 116

Mar 4995 +33 5083' 4935 119 11,158 SlBV 10225 -075 - 973
MSB/ 5043 +33 5083 5033 15 B407 Jra 10325 -125 10400 10330 19 692
JM 5094 +33 5105 5103 19 4305 Mm- 104.75 -125 _ 168
Total 113*4 88,186 Mm 10625 -125 _ 60

TVdM IB 12*1

SOYABEANS C8T (5/KMw mh; caaB/BOb bnatrel)

ENERGY
CRUDE OIL NYMEX fl.000 barrels. S/brerol)

LMaat Oafs Open
Fdra ckasge' W> Lsrer Vol kd

No* 2338 -0.1 B 24,12 2332 32435 83370
Dac 23.45 -0.13 2333 3331 18358 64358
JH 2226 -0.T1 2230 22.72 8307 42J13
Frib 2224 -0.11 2231 22.10 6360-27263
Mar 2125 -0,10 21.78 2138- 4,168 17.175

Apr
.

2134 -0.10 2136 2130 1393 13391
TritM

CRUDE OH. IPE (B/batroQ

Latest Defa Qpaa
Price criseps Hffh law Val fat

lira 2231 -0.12 2232 2237 7343 58300
Ok 2239 -4L09 2239 2219 4318 42333
Jm .2133.-0.15 21.78 21.63 3349 23,124

Rfa
. 2135 -021 2L15 2133 1339 13343

lire .2045 -0.18 2038 2044 337 14,438

Apr 1835 -0.14 2033 T8LS3 - 442 53EB
TMM na n

FOEATING OB. WkB (<2300 OS gM&) cAB gMsJ

LME AM Official t)S nte 13628
LME Ctoring £/$ rate: 13030

Spot 1-SBZB 3 ate 13BT7 B nte 1.5609 fl ode: 13802

Ml HIGH GRAPE COPPER (COMEX)

fistt Deft Open
price change «m Loaf VM fat

net 9230 +035 9430 9130 641 2312
far 9135 +030 9330 9125 322 1383
Dm 91.25 +aeo 93.40 BQ45 8446 24303
JH any; +0.70 9130 9070 43 1200
Mi 0030 +0.70 - - 2 835

Mar mis +070 9230 0930 768 8329
Total 11306 84311

PRECIOUS METALS
m LONDON BULLION MARKET
(Prices supplied by N M Rothschld)

i anted, p Fenoa/kg. o Cant* at. a No*.

GoWCTray oz)

dove
Op***
Morning lx
Afternoon fa
Day’ll K0i
Da/S Low
Pimfous ctoea

Loco Lcto

1 month
2 month*
3 months

saw Hx
Spot1 - > ; • i

.

3 months r>

.
B month*
1 year

Oold Coins
Krufleriand .

Map* Leaf
New Sovereign

E equtv SFr equiv ^$ price

38030-381.20

3803038120
38030
38070

381.ID-381 SO
37930-38030
30020-381.10 . .

GoM Landtag RMm (Va US5)

243.81

24331
478.63
47728

IMrat Day's
. Open

. prira cbttga Wte Low VM tat

Oct 7(1.80 -030 70.90 6995 18370 14320h - BflJgi -033 7030 6830 16365 40357
DM 6830 -0.47 8930 6030 0348 30321
Jra 87^5 -037 67.80 6730 4(404 22215
Feb 6530 -022 6536 6535 2,149 11386
Mm 6245 -0.17 8230 6230 1360 6,407

TMM 513614530

GAS OL BE (Stan*

Sett {fan Opao
price change ffiph Low VM fat

Oct 22830 -325 228J5 22630 6367 22340
MW 21925 -326 21930 21730 5274 16315
Dac 21125 -330 21230 210130 2491 17302
Jra 204.75 -330 20425 20330 1400 12367
Fab 1972S -230 197.00 19630 2E9 2.930

Mar 18930 -230 - - - 3775
Total 15382 08464

NATURAL GAS MVHEX (10300 mBBL; SAhiHil)

Latest Day's Open

price change ffigh Lew VM fat

Bra 2.135-0302 2160 2356 14,198 27.146

Dac 2320 -0310 2250 2278 4378 20771
Jan 2350 -0006 2370 3354 17320
Feb 2290+0005 2319 2255 1335 9767
Mar 2.T90 +0310 2200 2155 706 7371
Apr 2055 +0307 2060 2330 258 5384
TM*

UNLEADS) OASOUNE
gkioBwmoa

LOS 12/noraha_„—377 Latest Dafa Opra
kOO . prira etrenpe ffigh taw VM fat

pftroy oe. US as equitf. DM ipjb -0.14 63.40 6240 12040 8,777
31045 • .48475 Bra' 6230 -0.18 6290 0215 7369 23(298
31430 • MXL90.L Bbt 07410- —033’ K? 70 0130 2355 10755
31BAS 49675 Jm 61.45 -0.40 6130 6140 L212 7382
32635 60935 Teh 0130 -080 6130 61.00 738 2321

5 pries £ eqtiv. Mar 61.95 -OIO - - 326 1361
386-389 247-3*9 TritM 21358 5*577

tot 78325 -730 79530 78230 491433116445
Jan 79050 -625 80130 78830 5.843 30.9g)

Mar 79630 -475 80530 78630 4331 16348
lb] 795.75 -530 80630 795.00 1327 15343
JM 79730 —425 80530 79B30 1373 12459
JW* 78630 —430 795.00 789.00 3 292
TritM 03031873*1
SOYA—AH Oft, cerr «030ab* ccnta/Tb)

Oct 24.45 -0.11 2438 24.43 9348 7339
Deo 2L87 -012 25.13 2435 16361 47322
Jh 25.14 -013 2540 25.13 2331 0483
tar 2531 -012 25.75 2530 2365 11412
May 2531 -018 2635 2530 1415 7,118

JM 26.10 -0.10 pay; 26.10 1ST 1742
TritM 8*488 8*881

SOYABEAN MEAL CST (100 tana; S/lori)

Oct 2624 -21 2663 2620 10,128 18798
Dm 2567 -21 2603 2563 13393 45.188

Jm 255.1 -13 2583 2553 1330 8369
Mar 2533 -13 2553 2S29 2797 11331

May 2406 -03 251

J

2494 074 73S9
JM 2*93 -03 2503 248.0 145 3,107

TMM 29470 a*BM
POTATOES UFFE (£/loms)

Nov 363 VB _ _ w-

Her 743 ww - _ _
Apr TOO +C.1 703 603 52 1364

Mar 783 +01 _ _ _ 17

Jra 863 4011 - - - -
TMM 52 13W

FREIGHT (BIFFEX) UFFE (SlO/fadex point)

sra 995 _ 895 095 1 774

Out 1130 -3 1140 1125 30 1388
HM 1197 -a 1205 1193 40 481

JM 1230 -5 1245 1225 34 1,179

Apr 1244 -6 - — - 407
MM 1100 -5 - - - 77

TMM
Ctaea far

KB 4767

BH 998 094

FUTURES DATA
At Mums data suppBsd by CMS.

385.70-388.15
06-00

'

56-57

Spleaa

The popper maricat has shown more activ-

ity mis week and price* gradually recov-
ered. reports Man Productan. The supply
of white muntofc pepper remained vary
Hmltod but the same applied to the
demand so that on balance the price towel

(fid not change much from the previous
week. Spot white pepper la scarce and
commands a premium at US$3,760 a
tonne. For OctobedNowamber shipment a
price of S3.6SD ttt wee asked. Black pep-
per. prices atoo showed a firmer trend.

Demand from Dio US picked up eMto
Indian end Indonesian suppliers became
much more refticart. Stock pepper ASTA
was offered at Si23 a pound C and F New
York and FAD at 32^00 CJF Europe far

Octobec/November shipment

Dae 1384 +8 1895 1370 7427 32032 Oct 57350-0050 57.650 57.000 2358 7,035
Hw 1412 +4 1422 1406 3,045 17493 Dae 56350-0550 57300 50300 4,178 15387
•toy 1430 — 1440 1429 45 B.10B Frib 76.075-0350 70750 75350 675 6339
JM 1447 w. 1447 1447 1 6.109 Apr 72300-0375 72900 72450 284 13K
«ra 1463 - 1484 1464 17 5487 Jra 70725-0625 77.150 76300 185 2119
Dee
TMM

1487 - S 684

103*1 78377
JM
Tried

73325-0575 74250 73300 51 560
. ejOtt 33,108

COCOA (1CCO) (SOR’artonnM PORK BHIJES CME ^.OOOttra; oanta/toe)

Dear
Price

. 103220
Prow, day
103332

UFFE (Bftome)

1555 -5 1570 1545 130 484
1505 -1 1510 1494 1383 15.060

1450 +2 1452 M40 798 7,027
1417 +B .1417 1403 200 4338
MOO +7 1402 1385 395 1341
1390 +4 1388 1388 8 235

Total 2311 28V09B

COFFEE fy CSCE (3745008m; centa/taa)
‘

Bra 10535 -045 10030 104.70 2348 127B1
fare 101.40 -1.10 10230 10130 471 5331
Mm KH35 -1.15 10230 10130 66 2100
JM 10130 -130 10230 101.00 22 754

sra 10130 -135 10130 10130 1 222

Dec 10135 -13S 101.00 10130 2 2S5
Tefal 3310 22,181

UJt-TLL 0GQ) (US cants/pouncQ

Corap. UaBy —
15 dsf map '.

WHITE SUGAR UFFE (S/tonne)

Dae 3253 -21 Ml! 3243 3353 11304
far 3213 -3.1 3253 3203 994 9301

ra 3213 -23 3253 3203 575 3383
abb josa -13 328.0 3243 154 1,232
Oct 3183 -13 3193 318.1 10 057
Dae 3213 -03 322

3

321.1 9 257
TritM 4305 2642«

SUGAR IV CSCE (112 I
OOOB»; centeAba)

Out 1134 -037 1133 1039 8.B4& 10367
Mar 1037 -0.16 1088 10.6022.50 75.118

"m 1038 -0.14 1034 iaB0 2364 21370
JM 1033 -0.12 10.70 1048 1333 15,600

Oct 1CL5B -002 1032 1034 1334 1030a
Mh- IOlBG +032 10.56 1031 455 2363
Tritel 38317135288

COTTON NYCE (500001ba; cents/toe)

Oct 7530 - 7S3S 7530 38 829
Dec 76.19 -0.85 77.40 78.11 5442 30353
Mar 7742 -033 7860 77.40 1,109 10305
May 7818 -034 7810 7835 94 0,022M 7835 -035 79.40 7875 41 4.702

Oct 78.40 -020 7830 7830 2 977

Total 6282 58*74

ORANGE JUICE NYCE (1 5,00010a; cams/Bs)

Hw 11170 +030 11430 112.00 3332 7302
Jaa 11050 -030 11135 10830 1347 6349
Mar 11130 -035 11230 10930 229 2331

ter 113J5 -0.45 11335 11230 16 680
JM ’

11530 -035 11630 11630 1 212

®ra 11630 -070 - 234
Total 5,181 17386

VOLUME DATA
Open Interest end Volume data shown far

wjhUbuIs haded on CObOC NYMEX. CHT.
NYCE. CME, CSCE and IPE Crude 01 are
one day fa arrears. Volume ft Open Interest

totals are far al traded months.

INDICES
REUTHIS (Base: 18VS/31=lOO)

Sap 27 Sap 26 month ago year ago
18007 1899.7 1953.7 - 2094.7

CRB Rifure* pass: 1967=100)

Sep 20 Sap 25 month ago year ago
248.49 347.12 -

osot Spot (Base; 1970-100)

Frib 77375 -1375 79375 77325 1329 4400
Mar 77300 -1350 79330 77.150 118 831
May 79.100-0975 00300 78350 74 207
JM 70379 -1475 80.100 78300 B 134

AW 77300 -1X60 77750 7B.7SD 2 24
TritM 138> 538B

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

Pik dsy
94.70 9533
9836 9641

Strike prion S tonnre — Can*— — Puts—
ALUMtraUM

(99.7%) LME Nov Feb Nov Fab
1350 59 141 5 15
1400 30 105 15 28
1450 13 73 38 46

COPPER
(Grade A) LME Nov Feb Nov Frib

I860 - . 137 170 30 73
1950 76 117 68 118
2050 37 77 130 177

COFFEEUFFE Now Jan Nov Jan

1500 48 88 43 86
1660 - 28 08 73 116
1600. . 15 51 110 151

COCOA UFFE Dec Mar Dac Mar

675 47 71 30 31
1000 — - 35 57 43 42
1025 - 25 45 58 55

BRENT CRUDE
.IPE Nov Dec Nov Deo

2200 - 34
2250 .. .

- -

2300 - -

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OB. FOB (par barrel) +or-

Dubai $20.43-0.40 -048
Brant Blend (dated) $2234-239 -031
Brent Blend (Nov) $22.78-233 -047
W.T.L 52332-334 -0.18

OIL PRODUCTS MWEprompt duBsKy OF (tonne)

Premium Gasolne S212-214
Gas OH $233-235 -4

‘

Heavy Fuel Ol *111-113 -1

Naphtha $213-215 -1

Jet fuel $265-268 -3

Kasai $248-240 -8

NATURAL GAS (PenctothenM

Bacton (Oct) 1330-3.15i +0-025
AMfatoren Aigus. Tat London 10171) 330 37W
M OTHER

GoU (per troy oz)* $38130 +0.10
saver (per troy dz}$ 49230c +4.00

Platinum (per troy ol) $383.75 -130
Patadhon (per troy oz)

1
*117.75 +035

Copper 993c +23
Lead (US prod) 4530c
Tin (Kuala Lumpur) 1438r
Tin (New York) 28230 +2.00

Coble (Eve weight) 9435p -338-

Sheep (five weight) 113.94p -234-

Plge (five welghOT 104.OBp -830-

Lon. day sugar (raw) $27930 -240
Lon. day sugar (wte) $33430
Barley (Big. feed) Unq
Made (US No3 Ynflow) Unq
Wheat (US Doric North) Unq
Rubber (Nov)f 8530p
Rubber (Do4f 8530p
Rubber (KLRSSNol) 3153v -23

Coconut OB (Phl^§ $75032 53
Pakn OB priaiey.^ SSIOlOk
Copra (PhB)§ $47032
Soyabeans (US) 2263
Colion OuUooKA* fadm 7535 -035
Woottope (B*s Super) 420p

Sap 26
20434

Sep 25
20439

month ago year ago
197.80 18033

C partan intoo whenftre sand, p pencWiQ. c ceresfe.
r rhggMg. rn Matawtei cannAg. a Oct. z SepfOct V
toman RqefctL S CF RcOiRlaii. # BUton naM dcaa. *

Change on weak. 19MMd on 3JM7 haal of *9* aBW.

WORLD BOND PRICES

By Stiff Isksncfsr

The pace of Italian yield

convergence towards Ger-
man levels yesterday
reached new heights, as the

10-year spread tightened as

much in one day as It had in

the previous week.
Liffe’s December BTP

future rocketed to an intra-

day high of 122.50. before

rcircatiDK on profit-taking to

close at 121.90, up L47. Mean-
while, in the cash market, a
1.24 point rise in the 10-year

benchmark BTP to 107.12

brought its spread over

bunds down to 249 basis

points, from 270 on Thurs-

day.
Analysts said that, accord-

ing to the latest budget plan,

Uic public deficit looked set

to fall to 3 per cent of GDP
as soon as next year, making
the country a very likely

contender for European eco-

nomic and monetary union

In 1999.

Emu bullishness spilled

over into other peripheral

markets, with the Spanish

and Swedish 10-year yield

spreads over bunds narrow-

ing by 13 and 9 basis points

rvsijectively to 177 and 380

basis points.

benchmark government bonds
Day**
cfaeno* Ytota

Europe’s core markets,
however, . suffered from
heavy selling as investors

hurriedly switched into
the more promising high
yielders. French govern-
ment bonds closed
unchanged, or even slightly

lower, underperforming
bunds.
The 10-year yield spread

returned into positive terri-

tory, at 8 basis points, after

trading for almost two weeks
between zero and minus 3
points.

US Treasuries failed to

take heart from mildly
bullish data released
yesterday. In early afternoon

trading, the long bond was
down 14 at 98&, while the
two-year note was & lower
at 99%.
News that second quarter

GDP growth
.
had been

revised to 4.7 per cent, from
4.8 per cent initially, was
ignored by traders, as was
the fall in tbe University of

Michigan's consumer senti-

ment index to 94.7 in Sep-

tember, from 95.3 last

month.
Analysts cited nervous-

ness ahead of several key
economic statistics due to be
released in coming days.

Rad
Coupon Dote

Aiattre&a

Austria
Belgium
Canada *

Mnnn
fiance

8.730
6450
7.000
7.000
0.000

BTAM f.K»
OAT 0300

ilonnony Ound
iiBWK)
Italy

Japan

6-250
&000
0500

No 1*0

NflPMrtanda
Portugal
Spam

UKOtta

US Troaaury *

NO ’82 3.000
8.500
gjsoo
8300
fl.000
8.000
7.500
B.000
7.000
6.7S0
7.000LCU ffrenan fl«4)

I nrO^n cWUng. fto-

ode (iriduawg
;

-

i ir f "t ft

11/06
06/06
05836
12/06
0300
10/DI
10/06
04/06
00/06
02fl»
00/01
oa/os
06/06
02/06
04/06
02/06
12/00
12/D6
10/06
07/06
08/26
04/06

Ptloa

B2S830
1(X).7S00
1053600
9B.0200
107.0800
1013100
102S400
101.1800
107.0000
107.1200
120.7608
1003267
iiaiaoo
-1103500
106.0600
913162
103-28

weak Moran
-ago ago

100*11
102-17
06-15

1043500

-0300
-0020
-0.060
40030
4C30O

-0070
-0150
*0480
+1340
-0.410
-0.140
-0.110
+0670
+0.740
+0.480
+1/82
+1/32
+2/32
+1/32
+4/32
-0290

7.77
634
634
7.14
834
530
an
636
639
asst
132
237
537
734
T35
739
633
737
7.79
6.81
637
631

736
&14
0.39
7.40
7.13.
533
632
018
T36
633
137
2.83
636
830
833
7.70
733
7.79
732
635
738
630

a.00
837
630
729
721
5.61

633
636
732
930
2.16
3.11

623
839
831
aoe
7.01
7,77
7.90
B3S
8.80
8,76

THE TOP OPPORTUNITIES SECTION

For senior management positions.

For information please contact:

Robert Hunt
+440171873 4095

US INTEREST RATES
latest

Fsuw*__
Fo&ftndi ri tabnmfco

Ora nandi -
81* TVw men* _
- 7 DniBNOi.
9a KxvwMh__

- Die jm .

TiBuny BU and Bond YMde
- too year

LONG QJ.T FUTURES OFOOHS (UFFq E50300 B4tft» of 100%

SHw CALLS PUTS •

508 Rrayear.
523 TO-ywr
584 X-ym

638
ft2C
638
6JU
880

Price Nov Dec Jen Mar Nbv Dec Jan Mv
108 '

1-04 1-27 1-15 1-46 0-32 0-55 1-35 2-02
109 033 0-57 033 1-18 0-81 1-21 2-00 2-38
110 . 0-14 0-33 0-34 059 1-42 1-81 2-54 3-15

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
NOTIONAL FRENCH BOND FUTURES (MATE) FFr500300

Eat ml Wat CMa 4844 Puts 815 PrawlOM deg* open fat. Cato 21288 Puts 16088

Ecu
ECU BOM) FUTURES (MATTF) ECU100300

Open
‘

Sattprice Change High Low Eat- vsL Open tat. Open Sattprlca Change HKBi Low E8L voL Open fat

Dec 12430 124,84 +036 125.14 124.76 137,777 205305 Dec 9338 BUM -020 9330 8144 1330 7342
Mar 124.66 124.68 +034 124.94 12434 2.713 21335
Jun 12338 12332 +038 123.88 12338 846 428

FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES
LONG TERM FRENCH BOW} OPTIONS (MATT^

_ . . _ Fri_ Thu Accrued xd at?

US
US TREASURY BOND FUTURES (CBT) 5100300 32nda of 10098

Open Latest Change High Law . Eat voL Open fat

Dee 109-26 110-05 +0-11 109-31 109-04 283,176 384^481
Mar 109-13 109-06 -0-08 109-15 109-22 1,426 20,022
Jui 109-07 106-25 - 108-31 106-17 26 5337

Japan
n NOTIONAL LONG TBU4 JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES

(UFFE) YIQOrn iQOtbs of 100%

Open Close Change High Low Est vol Open fat

Dec 12135 - - 121.64 12135 3306 n/a
Mar 120.67 - - 120.72 12a63 656 n/a
* UFFE tutum atoo Haded on APT. M Open Merest figs- am lor previous dqr.

Strike CALLS
bukrafakad

Frt Day's
Sep 27 change M

Thu
Sap 26

Accrued xd adf
yw

Price Oct NOV Dac Oct Nov

121 - - - - -

122 - 239 - 035 0.15

123 - 2.13 - 0.10 025
124 1.18 139 139 037 032
125 049 033 133 035 OJK

Dec

1.16

Eu. vot Mat, Cato 30JM8 Pub iftTOB. Pravtam dmf* opao nu Cato 12/A4D Pub 119202.

Gatrmany
g NOTIONAL QEHMAH BUMP FUTURES (LffTET DM25Q300 IQOBie a( 100%

Open Sattprice Change High Lew Eat vol Open fat

Dec ' 9837 98.74 -0.11 99.04 98.67 166380 238214
Mar 9730 97.74 -0.11 9730 97.71 154 3791

BUND FUTURES OTTTOMS (UFFE) DM250.000 porta of 100%

Strika

9900

Nov Dec
CALLS “

Jen Mar Nov Dee
PUTS

Jan Mar

0.61 037 038 039 037 063 134 1.65

035 030 041 009 031 038 137 135
aie 0.40 038 053 034 1.18 234 239

. cue SS34? Puts 12157. PrevtoM Omf* open tot, Ceto 19CD09 Pitt 140720

Italy
NOTIONAL ITALIAN BOVT. BOND {BTP} FUTURES
(UPFg^Lfaa 200m IQQBia of 100%

-Open Setlprioa Change High

121.75 121.90 +137 12230
121.10 121.15 +135 121.10
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Economics of
another world
Vietnam. Even 21 years after

the ending of the war there, the

name still resonates in the con-

science of the west This week.

It achieved a completely differ-

ent significance, standing in the

International Monetary Fund's

latest World Economic Outlook,

as the country expected to

achieve the highest growth In

the world.

Even though Vietnam's econ-

omy Is likely to expand by 9.5

per cent this year, will have
grown by 30 per cent over the

last three years, it remains a
poor country with huge prob-

lems. However, its achievement
illustrates remarkable changes
which have been taking place in

the world economy, particularly

among the less developed and
the former communist coun-

tries.

For example, in 1975, the fate-

ful year in which America’s GIs

came home from Saigon, the

industrial world was faring the
dismal conjunction of an aver-

age gTinuai inflation rate of 13

per cent and economic stagna-

tion. Who then believed that the

countries swallowed into the

communist maw — in eastern

Europe as well as the far east -

could ever emerge as vigorous

market economies?
Of course, huge problems

remain to be overcome. How-
ever, in its rather spare prose,

the IMF explains that, despite

the dangers, things are getting

decisively better. “In the coun-
tries in transition (those emerg-
ing from communism), eco-

nomic activity overall is

projected to stabilise in 1996

after five years of decline. Eight
countries are expected to regis-

ter growth of 5 per cent or
mare. Further gains in reducing
inflation are also projected."

Necessary medicine
The Fund can be allowed to

congratulate itself a little that
the medicine which it has pre-

scribed far the world In past
decades is proving to work. It

has suffered reverses and disap-

pointments in several countries

(and Vietnam made up its pre-

scription. without the IMF’s
help). Even so, reducing deficits,

controlling inflation, abandon-
ing price controls, substituting

market freedoms for political

controls - all measures which
have attracted fierce resistance
and scorn from the Fund's crit-

ics - are now paying off.

The Fund and the World Bank
do not deserve all the credit, by
any means. However, the fact

that the developing countries as
a whole are expected to con-
tinue steady growth of about 6

per cent this year, while cutting

inflation from an annual rate of

nearly 50 per cent to 13 per cent
is at least partly due to the
institutions’ efforts to foster

sensible policies.

The reduction of inflation has
been especially Impressive in

Latin America, where the
annual rate has fallen from
more than 200 per cent In 1994

to an expected 20 per cent this

year, associated with a modest
acceleration of economic growth
to 3 per cent- The countries of

Africa have also made progress
against inflation while raising

average growth to 5 per cent.

Harsh reforms
It would be wrong to take too

Panglossian a view of this prog-
ress. In many countries it still

needs to be consolidated by
painful reforms. And some
countries remain in poor shape.
In Russia, for example, the
tumult which goes by the name
of economy is only expected to

get worse less quickly this year.

For the world as a whole,
however, the outlook is cheer-

ful. Inflation remains highly
subdued in the industrial coun-
tries and under better control
elsewhere. As the Fund points
out, low inflation does not guar-
antee economic health, but high
inflation makes an economy
susceptible to ailments. On
present policies, the IMF thinks
inflation will continue to be
subdued in the developing and
former communist groups.
Increasing output in these coun-
tries wifi push up the world’s

economic growth rate to over 4
per cent in the next five years.

This is impressively better than
file 3 per cent achieved in the
1980s and '90s - or the per
cent expected from the
advanced countries.

If such trends continue, the
world wifi indeed become a dif-

ferent place. In less than a
decade, the total output of the
developing economies will have
overtaken that of developed
countries. High inflation might
be a thing of the past The IMF
points out that sustained infla-

tion is a relatively modem phe-
nomenon. If it seemed in the
mid-1970s almost impossible to
tame, we now know that it can
be done, and bow.
Of course, low inflation and

high, average growth offer only
distant hope to desperately poor
people. Yet the IMF estimates
that tn 20 years the former com-
munist countries could be as
prosperous as developed coun-
tries are now. Far away? It is no
more than the distance between
now and the Vietnam war.
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M
Men in the News • Benjamin Netanyahu

The high price
of obstinacy

r Benjamin
Netanyahu, the
prime minister of

Israel and head
of the right-wing

Likud party, has been locked in

emergency cabinet meetings
since he cut short his visit to

Germany on Thursday.
He has been briefed by the

intelligence and security forces
about the widespread violence in

the West Bank and Gaza where
armed Palestinians have clashed
with Israeli defence forces leav-

ing at least 60 people dead and
thousands Injured, He has been
warned by the ultra-right parties

in the coalition not to reward the
Palestinians by making conces-
sions to end the unrest He has
listened to bis diplomats relaying
the criticism over the violence
from the Arab world, from Wash-
ington, Moscow and the Euro-
pean capitals.

For the first time since win-
ning the elections last May when
he defeated Mr Shimon Peres,
head of the Labour party, Mr
Netanyahu has had to listen.

“Listening and taking advice
were never Mr Netanyahu’s
strengths,” says Mr Martin
Kramer, head of the Dayan Cen-
tre for Middle East Studies in
Jerusalem. “During his first 100
days in office he has cut himself
off from the military, from the
intelligence services and even
from the cabinet.”
That attitude, adds Mr Kramer,

was one of the main reasons con-
tributing to the massive scale of
unrest among the Palestinians .

Mir Netanyahu did not want to
listen. He may be paying a price
which, could unravel the peace
process and perhaps cost the
prime minister his political life.

The Israeli prime minister was
yesterday coming under increas-
ing pressure to resume negotia-
tions with Mr Yassir Arafat, pres-

ident of the Palestinian
Authority. Mr John Major, Brit-

ish prime minister, Mr Helmat
Kohl, the German Chancellor,
and Mr Jacques Chirac, the
French president, have sent a
Joint appeal asking for “an imme-
diate resumption of talks at the
highest level”.

Mr Arafat, by contrast, has
seen his position strengthened by
the events of recent days. Mr
Netanyahu had attempted to

marginalise the Palestinian
leader over the past three
months, and criticism had been
mounting inside the West Bank
and Gaza over his increasingly

autocratic ways. But Mr Arafat
has been able to re-establish him-
self as the undisputed leader of

the Palestinians in attempting to
restore the stalled peace process.
Mr Netanyahu won the election

by vowing to slow down the
peace process. “Maybe it was
going too fast for his lilting,” says
Mis Hanan Ashrawi, higher edu-
cation minister in the Palestinian

Authority. “But he did not slow
it down. He stopped it alto-

gether.”
More crucially, the previous

government under Mr Peres had
raised high expectations among
the Palestinians about the pace
of the negotiations and what they
could expect from the peace pro-
cess. It has proved difficult for

Mr Arafat’s embryonic govern-

Judy Dempsey on the two leaders at

the heart of the Jerusalem conflict

meat to lower those expectations

and come to terms with a Likud
government which seems to be
giving no sense of direction to

negotiations. “If anything, he
was undoing some of that process
by his recent derisions,” says Mr
Kramer.
Mr Netanyahu, far example, is.

S8t to expand the Jewish settle-

ments in the West Rank, a move
aimed at placating the Likud
extreme right. He refused to give
any timetable for the long-de-

layed redeployment of Israeli

troops from the West Bank town
of Hebron as stipulated in the
1995 Israeli-Palestinian Interim
Agreement.
The Israeli prime minister has

always linked progress in. the
peace negotiations to security, a
fundamental plank in his party’s

platform. He has thus been reluc-

tant to lift completely the border
closures on the West Bank and

Gaza imposed earlier this year by
the Peres government after a
spate of bomb attacks on Israeli

civilians.

This has effectively locked the
Palestinians into their territories

which lack any kind of viable

economic infrastructure.

But the last straw came whem.
he touched Jerusalem. This is

one of the most sensitive issues

which is due to be discussed
as part of the final settle-

ment
Mr Netanyahu had already said

he would not honour Israel’s

international commitment to
negotiate over the return of Arab
East Jerusalem. But the opening
last Wednesday of a tunnel exit

linking the Western Wall, the
holiest site for Jews, to the al-

Aqsa Mosque, one of the Mos-
lems’ holiest sites, detonated an
explosion felt throughout the
West Bank, and Gaza.

The clashes between the
Israelis and Palestinians this

time are fundamentally different

from previous ones - particularly

those of the intifada, or Palestin-

ian revolt which started in Gaza
in 1967. Then, the Palestinians
threw stones at the Israelis. But
now Israeli troops, confront Pales-

tinian police forces which have
been armed under the terms o£
the Interim Agreement’s princi-

ples of self-rule for the West
Bank and Gaza.
The sight of uniformed armed

Palestinian police officers shoot-
ing at Israeli soldiers appears to
have made Mr Netanyahu deter-

mined to refuse to discuss
peace until the violence has
ended.
“We will not have peace negoti-

ations in parallel with the option
of violence," he said yesterday.
“We will not have our Israeli sol-

diers shot at. We will take every

available measure to protect our

troops." Diisgiv-

But there «
»gJ25& public

legs among
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object of atticism and
:

among Palestinians since Mr

Netanyahu's election. He
_
has

been accused of not apxdtfW

enough pressure on the LdnjdJ®*

govenunem to advanceihepracfi

process and keep the Palestinian

Authority on centre stage.

A t the same time he

has been under attack

for his autocratic

style of rule. Oppo-

nents charge that ms
administration, does not tolerate

dissent and has imprisoned and

tortured human rights activists.

Aid meant to build a viable Pales-

Hnian economy is said to have

been inefficiently used and even

- misappropriated.
But the 80,000-strong security

* forces he has built up and used

primarily to control his own peo-

ple have suddenly turned their

guns on Israeli troops and trans-

formed the credibility of Mr Ara-

fat’s regime. His most immediate

.
task, now is to show he

can control his police

forces.

“If Arafat cannot do that, then

he is of no use. If he can. then he
tmg to be accountable for what
they do ggpoHaiiy since we are

dealing with two sides who are

. .
now armed,” says an Israeli gov-

ernment official.

Even if the violence is brought
under control, both leaders will

be loath,to return to the negotia-

ting table without same conces-

sions. And even if Mr Netanyahu
wants to restart the negotiations,

his room for manoeuvre is lim-
ited.

This is because Mr Netanyahu
relies in parliament on the sup-

port of the ultra right-wing and
Orthodox parties. They will not
accept concessions that would
include closing the tunnel exit
stopping the expansion of
settlements, redeploying
troo^fromHebron or giying up
control around the .biblical' tomb
of Joseph

-

In the West Bank
town of Nablus where there was
very heavy fighting on
Thursday.
“Netanyahu says he will not

reward the Palestinians because
of the recent days," says an
Israeli government official. “But
-the point is some of those
rewards are actually part of the
peace process.

“Arafat knows this. But Netan-
yahu does not seem to under-
stand it. So much depends on
how much he is prepared to lis-

ten in the wwning days.”

I'

Brussels has
From Mr G. AmoukL

Sir, I refer to your editorial
“Tangled yam" (September 19).

The dumping investigation you
refer to was introduced by
Eurocoton. which represents the
whole of the European cotton
industry. It pertains to dumping
occurrences which took place in
1996.

Rather than being “perverse"
the exercise is purely technical
and it bears no relation with the
European Union industrial or
trade policy. The aim of the
investigation is to determine if

the evidence presented by the
plaintiff is sufficient to establish
beyond doubt that there has
indeed been dumping.
The process is similar to that

in any criminal Investigation and
its outcome does not reflect a
political choice. A party is judged
guilty or not.

But there is worse. The timing

ofthe dismantling of the textile

quotas is precisely defined In the

met textiles
Uruguay Round Agreement and
the EU has met all its obligations
(no one is disputing it except the
Financial Times)- .

The terms of the agreement are
such that no “deal” is possible.

But they also include the parallel

obligations of the parties to

provide access to their markets
and to implement the World
Trade Organisation rules.

Such obligations are simply not
met by most leading exporting
countries such as China. India,

Pakistan, Indonesia and others
and It is only legitimate that,

when selecting the 17 per cent of
products to be liberalised in
phase H (the choice of importers),
the extent of market opening
by exporters be taken into
account In the context of their

market opening obligation some
countries “offered” to consolidate
(ie to guarantee never to exceed)
their tariffs at levels higher than
before the Uruguay Round: they
included Argentina, Indonesia,

obligations
Jamaica, Romania. Tunisia
Uruguay.
Others made “significant”

concessions but from exceedingly
high levels and thus costing very
little. The list is long and the
problem is that in 2004, when,
textile trade will be totally

liberalised, their tariffs will be,

on average, three to seven times
higher than those of the EU.
During the phase-out period,
present tariffs will decrease
linearly and be. In effect, more
effective than quotas.
We will not suggest a

conclusion except to say that the
foots totally contradict the
suspicion of a request by the EU
for same kind of trade off or for a
demonstration of protectionism.

G. Amould.
director general.
The European Apparel & Textile

Organisation,
24 rue Montoyer,
1000 Brussels, Belgium

Fortifications

are a reason
for tension
From ProfDr S. SonyeL

Sir, Kerin Hope, on a visit to
the island of Simi, just six miles

I

from the Turkish coast, mentions
(“Money talks louder than
rhetoric on frontline isle”,

September 16) seeing concrete
bunkers and naval patrols. Your
readers ought to be mad* aware
that, under international law,
these fortifications are strictly

illegal and I believe they are one
of the main reasons for the
tensions between Greece and
Turkey in the Aegean.
Since 1946, the Dodecanese are

supposed to have been
demilitarised. Greece's ward
seems to be worth very little.

S. Sonyel,

c/o 40 Chafcsworth Heights,
Camberley,
Surrey GU15 INH, UK

Factors determiniiig policy on IGG are precariously balanced
From MrAndrew Cecil

andMr WUUam Law.
Sir, Ian Davidson (“Showdown

time", September 18) correctly

recognises the French and
German governments’ realisation

that a new Labour government
may not necessarily be more
co-operative in the discussions on
the revision of the Treaty on
European Union than the present

UK government However, he
bases his judgment on certain

ndsconceptions. Labour party

policy an Europe is for from
determined or even clear at

present This is evidenced by the
regular conflicting undertones

between the European
Parliamentary Labour party
QSPLP) and its domestic master.
Should the dog wag the tail or
Should the EPLP be given a
greater say in shaping Labour
policy on Europe? Until the
Labour party comes dean about
its stance towards its European
partners, it is unlikely that either
French or German policymakers
would base their approach to the
intergovernmental conference on
the silent dictum of Mr Blair’s

New Labour-
Second, it should not be

assumed that France and
Germany will push for the

maxima list, agenda that
outwardly they purport to

support. French reservations
about ceding further powers from
the Elys6e to Brussels are deeply
rooted and will become mare
apparent as the focus of the IGG
discussions narrow. A foretaste

of what may be to came is the

French government’s insistence

on excluding the European
parliament from an active
negotiating role at the IGG.
As for the Germans, Chancellor

Kohl will need to gain popular
support forany reforms that are
proposed. This will have to be
done within the context ofa

delicate parliamentary majority
and possible conflict with the

strong economic and social forces

within Germany at present
Therefore the factors 1

determining French, German and
the Labour party's,policy on the
IGC are precariously balanced,

but are more likely to be shaped
by internal political

considerations than by looking
across national borders for

*

guidance.

Andrew Cedi,
WITHam Law,
Avenne Juliette Wytsman 72,
1050 Brussels. Belgium
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Luxury goods ire selling well— but howlong will the upturn last, asks Alice Rawsthom

Catwalk comeback: Gucci doubled sales in the first half of the year

A good barometer for the

health of the. luxury
goods Industry is the
size of American Vogue.

This month it weighs in at over

700 advertising-packed pages, the

thickest for nearly a decade.

There are other encouraging
signs: designer fashion shows,
ipointing London Fashion Week,
have had record attendances; and
last week, Gucci, the hip Italian

label, reported that it had dou-

bled sales and trebled profits in
the first half of the year. Chic

shaping streets, such as Avenue
Montaigno in parts and Manhat-
tan's Madison Avenue, are veiled

by builders’ hoardings while
expensive boutiques are built

behind them.
After a grim period, the luxury

goods business has returned to
the soaring sales and plump
profit margins it enjoyed in the
late 1980s. But there are different

names on the Avenue Montaigne
hoardings. Gucci and its compa-
triot, Prada. are expanding
aggressively, as are the US fash-

ion designers Calvin Klein and
Tommy Hilflger. Will the hot lux-

ury brands of the 1990s bock the
boom-and-bust cycle that bedevil-

led their predecessors?
“The market is incredibly

strong right now," says Mr
Edouard de Boisgelizu an analyst
at Merrill Lynch in London. "But

this business is very volatile and
incredibly cut-throat It is also
highly capital-intensive to build a
brand far the long term."
The catalyst for the luxury

revival is the economic climate;

With the FT-SE 100 Index edging
towards 4,000 in London, and the
Dow Jones Industrial Average
approaching 6,000 in New York,
Bffhwnt consumers in tfrg estab-

lished markets of Europe and
North America feel relaxed about
spending money, particularly as
low interest rates give them little

Incentive to save It Demand Is

also brisk in the emerging mar-
kets of Latin America, eastern
Europe and south-east Asia. -

Ten years ago the beneficiaries

of the luxury market’s buoyancy
were established fashion houses
— Chanel and Yves Saint IJiirpnt

In Paris, Gianni Versace and
Giorgio Armani. They were
known far instantly recognisable

status symbols such as Chanel’s
double “C” buttons and Versace’s
faux-Boman TT,pdg^nr>fl

fjnmfl old panjpg are still flour-

ishing. Armani opened a store on
Madison Avenue frfa mt-mth, and
Chanel completed a 17-storey sky-
scraper on nearby 57th Street

with five floors occupied by
Frederic Fekkai, the $290 (£i86>a-
cnt hairdresser.

Other names, however, are
growing faster. Gucci, dismissed

as a has-been brand, in the late..

1980s, has staged a remarkable
revival since Investcorp. the!

Bahrain-based bank, took control

from the founding family in 1993

and appointed a young Texan,
Tom Ford, as chief designer.
Domexiico De Sole, president,

says it sold $200m of ready-to-

wear in the first quarter of 1996 -

designer whose colourful Wan-
nabe loafers are 1990s .’fashion

icons, calls the "pew aesthetic?.'

“Today’s consumers' are more
confident about, what they buy,

says .Cox, who : opened. Ids first

boutique jn London five yeafs

ago andis now'ezjpaadmgJn Asia

and North An«^i "They-want
subtler status symbols and high

almost the as In the whole ‘.quality. The old guard' of design-

ed 1993 and 1994". He plans to add ere dldn't get it
-

IS new boutiques do Gucci's 65-

strong chain by the end of 1997,

Including its first stores In China'
andRussia.

' '

P rada, virtually unknown'

'

10 years ago, has builta
- business with consoli-

;

dated retail sales of
L9Q0bn (£380m) and 65 shops. Its

chief designer is Miuccfa Prada.
the founder’s granddaughter,
whose husband, Fatrizio Bertelh,

is chief executive.
After launching new boutiques

on Madison Avenue and Avenue
Montaigne this month, Mr Ber-
telli plans to open another 17
next year. He is also reportedly
negotiating a perfume licensing

deal with Estde Lauder, the US
cosmetics group.
The driving force behind Gucci -

and Prada’s growth was the-

change in taste away from formal
French elegance to what Patrick

Cox, the London-based shoe

The “new aesthetic" created an
opportunity, for US 'designers,

. whose ready-to-wear has tradi-

tionally been dismissed as stylis-

tically derivative'with poor qual-

ity; to introduce those ranges and
their neWIy fashionable sports-

wear hues intp Europe and Asia.

.. This weekend 'Donna Karail is

: opening a fl«ph<p store on Lon-

don's Bond Street Tommy H2fi-
ger is looking for a site there, and
Ralph Lauren is already develop-

ing one, as is Calvin Klein who
recently opened boutiques in
Hong Kong and Seoul; -

Designers have to open and
operate their own shops, partly

to present a coherent image for

thefrr brands, and partly to offset

the power of the department
stores - particularly in North
America, where the retail sector

fa heavily consolidated.'. But
establishing such showcases is

expensive. The stream of store

openings is driving up property

prices as designers
. fj*®* ^

Sesites in thelinuted number

0£S^°S1^ expensive

i£££r*«*i
roughly.$55m this year 00

tising and.- other promotional

Luxury .compames iu-a

locked in costly legal battles

against the counterfettew sellmg

*5 fake Galvin Klein T-shirts and

regards copyiste and county-
era as Freda’s biggest problem.

?%£ needto floSS*«r image

makes today’s Iwony
wary of semiring short-term

as their antecedents did. In the

,970s and 1980s. “You naveto

exercise a great deal of dism

pline,” says Mr De Sole, who

spent years severing Gucci s old

licensing nr,/1 distribution dams.

- “You can get into a lot of trouble

if your distribution isn’t right, or

you license unsuitable products-

Wlth cleverly controlled pro-

motion and distribution, the pub-

lic may come to see the hot labels

of. the 1990s as timeless classics

like Hermfis bags and Cartier

watches. But for all their success

in overtaking the established

brands, there cud be no guaran-

tee for the new designers that

they will not eventually succumb
to the same disease of transience.

A Brussels directive is threatening an elegant piece ofUK good practice, says Lionel Barber

Takeover trouble
at the EU corral

H ow much clout do
the British still

wield in Brus-
sels? We shall

soou discover the answer.
And for once it will have
nothing to do with the beef
crisis, the Maastricht treaty

review conference or the sin-

gle currency.

At stake is an obscure
piece of Euro-legislatlon
called the 13th framework
directive on takeover bids.

Often dismissed as coma-
tose, the directive has been
moving fitfully through the
system since 1985. Now it

‘has enjoyed a Lazarus-like
revival, to the alarm of the
City of London. The result-

ing stand-off is a microcosm
of the UK’s troubled rela-

tionship with Europe.
The British case against

the European Union's take-

over directive is cultural as
well as practical. The UK
has by feu- the highest num-
ber of mergers and bids in
Europe. Its system relies on
self-regulation rather than
the statute book. The corner-

stone is the Takeover Code,
which has evolved over 2S
years.

Mr Alistair Defriez, an ex-

Warburg executive who is

director-general of the Take-
over Panel and a frequent
visitor to Brussels these
days, says an EU-wide direc-

tive will inevitably put self-

regulation at risk. The code’s

chief assets are speed, flexi-

bility and certainty. Mr
Defriez’s nightmare is that
aggrieved parties will seek
redress in the UK courts
and, ultimately, the Euro-
pean Court of Justice, the
bugbear of Tory Euro-
sceptics.

So what is the European
Commission up to? The
answer lies in the tangled
history of the takeover direc-

tive. It began in 1985 as a
good-faith effort to make it

easier for European compa-
nies to expand and restruc-

ture in the internal market.
The proposed incentive was
a legally backed guarantee
of equivalent standards of
protection of shareholders in
mergers and acquisitions.

The original EU directive

was too detailed and intru-

sive. It might have expired
had it not been for a dra-

matic battle in 19® in Bel-

gium for control of Society
Gen£rale de Belgique involv-

ing Mr Carlo De BenedettL
the Italian industrialist, and
a French-backed rival con-
sortium. The contested bid

for Gfenerale not only
exposed holes in Belgian
law. but also prompted a
French-led campaign for
Europe-wide clarity.

A revised directive trun-

dled through the Commis-
sion. and almost tripped up
at tha Edinburgh summit in
December 1992. At the time,

EU leaders were supposed to
scrap legislation deemed
redundant on the grounds of
“subsidiarity" - the Brussels
code for devolving decision-

making to the lowest appro-
priate level. By April 1995,

after the accession of Aus-
tria, Finland and Sweden to

the EU, the Commission con-

sulted the member states
again and a majority sig-

nalled they were in favour of
a new directive.

Commission officials insist

that the revised proposal
would export the best of the
British practices to Europe.
Hence the requirement for a
national supervisory author-
ity; an obligation to make a
bid once “control" is estab-

lished; a ban on false mar-
kets; and a flimsy clause
which states that companies
should be protected from
being the target of bids for

"longer than reasonable".
The Commission points

out, fairly, that the present
takeover regime in Europe is

a hotch potch. Austria has
no legislation. Belgium has
no minimum threshold for
shareholdings that would
automatically trigger a bid.

Denmark has a code but no
rules. Germany’s tradition of

cross-shareholdings and its

aversion to hostile bids
makes its system doubly
opaque.
As for the British, the

Commission believes it can
soothe fears about a new
statutory framework with
one elegant phrase, appar-
ently drafted with the help
of Sir Leon Brittan, the EU
trade commissioner. This
would state that “the
arrangements which trans-
pose the directive in the UK
are the City Code and the
Takeover Panel". But the
Department of Trade and
Industry and the panel are
worried that this still leaves
the authorities vulnerable to

legal challenge.
Beyond these fine legal

points lies a much bigger

political argument. Member
states have made consider-

able progress in setting,

national minimum standards
for takeovers over the past
10 years. In this sense. *h«

original Commission pro-
posal has prodded countries
into corrective action under
the threat of ' Euro-
legislation. Furthermore, the
revised directive does not
address the real barriers to
takeovers in Europe such as
cross-shareholdings, bearer
shares, proxies TmnHwri

out to individuals.

Can the British carry the
argument? Mr Defriez is

philosophical. After11 years,

he says, the directive may
just gather dust Or ft could
be diluted into a “recommen-
dation", though there are

few precedents in EU com-
pany law. In the last resort,

if the directive goes to the
Council of Ministers, the UK
will have to rely on the Ger-
mans. Dutch and Dtane6 to

form a "blocking minority".
But a fight in CpuncD is a

risky venture. British block-
ing tactics during the beef
war have used up a lot of
goodwill. As Mr Defriez
admits: "There is a danger
that when the British say
they are opposed to some-'
thing, their motives can be
misinterpreted." • •

Those in Britain who wish
to turn every policy into a
do-or-die battle over national
sovereignty should take
heed. The British risk being
ignored even when good
sense is on their side.

^ ed is blue and blueW is red. Such at least

appears to be the
surreal message of

Pry and Labour leader-

for the coming fort-

when they are sub-

i to scrutiny at tbeir

al party conferences.

lb. Just months to go
e the general election -

b must take place by
next year - Mr Tony
and Mr John Major
swapped clothes.

Blair, on the platform

ie hall or Blackpool’s

y Winter Gardens, win
ay himself as the reas-

g middle-class voice of

on middling incomes,

n just like you.” he will

if. “I too want a nice

e and safe streets for

bildren. And like you. I

;et the shudders from
> crass, bullying trade

i bosses. Believe me. I

d much rather have

i with a politely spoken

Dressed to impress
Major and Blair are swapping clothes, says Robert Peston

(fajor. In the rather

enteel surroundings
irnemouth on the

coast, will portray

f as tbe “ordinary

who pulled himself

m the shabby back

of Brixton in south

to Downing Street,

ntire Tory conference

focused on his "class-

peal", which the par-

rategists regard as

ealest asset,

are going to be con-

; our boy who made it

op from his famously

rlvileged background

ie public-school edu-

Blair," says a close

to the prime mlois-

parties are cross-

ly because they have

al views about the

md tears of tbe elec-

torate they need to woo. And
both are focusing much of
their attention on the same
groups of voters - the bot-

tom end of the middle-class
and top of the working-class.

Tbeir surveys show that
the electorate in general -

and these voters in particu-

lar - are bored with 17 years
or Conservative government
but fearfol of radical change.
Labour's task is to appear

“new” but “safe". U will con-
tinue its efforts to show that
it is converted to much or
the individualism associated
with Baroness Thatcher in
the 1980s.

Hence the symbolic Impor-
tance for Mr Blair of what
Labour says about Income
tax if it is to break with Its

old image as a tax-and-
spend party. He has decided
that if Labour proposes a
new top rate - which is by
no means certain - it will be
no greater than 50 per ctttt

and will only be levied on
incomes over £100.000 a year.

His main rallying cry will

be the need for a Labour
government to take a lead in

the regeneration of tbe UK.
But again It will be couched

io language traditionally

associated with the Tories.

“Everything we do this

week will be about the
future of the UK. about the
potential of odr country,”

says one of his confidants.

The message will be con-
sciously “patriotic”, using
the emotive language of the
need to prepare for the com-
ing millennium.
There will be no shocking

new initiatives. The whole

The politics of envy: Tony Blair (left) and John Major are reaching for each other’s values

thrust will be to reassure the
electorate that tbe techno-
cratic Mr Blair is competent
and definitely not extreme.
On the other hand, the

Conservatives’ challenge Is

to appear renewed - without
seeming to have moved to

the extreme right. Their
strategists have been influ-

enced by what they see as
the success of Mr Bob Dole’s

language of “empowerment"
at the Republican conven-
tion a month ago.

The key word at their con-

ference will be "opportu-
nity", with the emphasis on
welfare reform - especially

measures to force the unem-
ployed to take jobs - the
order part of the law and
order agenda and lower taxa-

tion.

And tbeir new socially

inclusive credentials were on
show yesterday in an adver-

tisement for trade unionists
to support them.
"Working men and women

are welcome in the Conser-
vative party," the advert
claimed. "We pledge not to

put any interests above
yours."

Of course, neither confer-

ence will run precisely as
scripted by the party leaders

and their media advisers. Mr
Blair and Mr Major both fear

the messages they wish to

project mil be overshadowed
by internal party fights.

In the case of Labour, dele-

gates from the more left-

leaning unions and constitu-

ency parties are expected to

inflict several symbolic
defeats on the leadership in

conference votes. One is

likely to be pensions, where
Baroness Castle has cam-
paigned against Mr Blair’s
refusal to reinstate the link
between state pensions and
average earnings.
Although a defeat on this

issue will have no effect on
what Mr Blair would do in .

government, it would be an
embarrassment. So would a
defeat on the proposals to
abolish child benefit for 16-

to 18-year-olds and replace it

with a “targeted” educa-
tional allowance.

“I can’t say I am com-
pletely relaxed about such
defeats," says a senior mem-
ber of the shadow. cabinet
"because they will be por-
trayed in the media as signs
that the party is split”
Mr Blair will therefore

make great play in his con-

ference speech of the unity
he expects the party ,to dem-
onstrate in the impending -
and unprecedented - vote of
its members on New Labour,
New Life for Britain, its

fiedghug manifesto.
Divisions in the Tory party

are. probably deeper and
focus on one main issue:
whether sterling should par-
ticipate in European mone-
tary union. Mr Major is terri-

fied tbe conference will be
hijacked by the Buroscep-
tics’ campaign for the gov-
ernment to ride out ster-
ling’s membership of a
single currency for the life-

time of the next parliament
Pitched against the Euro-

sceptics is Mr Kenneth
Clarke, the pro-European
chancellor. He appears to
have thrown caution to the
wind in tbe aggressive tac-

tics he is now employing.
His aim is to keep the prime
minister wedded to leaving
open the question of
whether sterling should join.

Mr Clarke has made it

clear he will not remain as
chancellor If

. the govern-
ment’s stance on monetary
union shifts . further in a
Eurosceptic . direction.
Although the prime minister
is tempted by the idea of rul-
ing out joining the monetary
union for the next parlia-
ment, he is reluctant to risk
losing his chancellor since it

could prompt the collapse of
•his government. .

• •

Although Mr Major has
said that he expects the elec-

tion. to be in the spring, he is

still toying with .the possibil-

ity of an autumn general
election to avoid being
forced to leave it to the last

possible opportunity. May
remains the probability, but
a successful conference will

move the odds fractionally

towards a November poll.

How life went
flat for Pepsi
Coca-Cola’s rival must learn

to make the best of second
place, says Richard Tomkins

S
omebody, has to say
ft'Pepsi has lost the
cola wars. Coca-Cola
has

. .
outstripped

PepsiCo in nearly every sig-

nificant market In the
world, andIs getting bigger,

faster.

Now PepsiCo bas to find
out baowto make the best of
life to second place. Thai, as
mnph as anything, is the
message to have come out of
the reslineluring announced
by the company this week.'
Late cm Thursday, PepsiCo

.Warned that' problems to fas'

taterhafejumal soft drinks
business would send third-'

quarter earnings per share
tumbling by 80 cents from
the. figure, of 77 cents
reported

,
si. year earlier,

when ft made net profits of
5616L&nJ£39Sm).
Yesterday the company

said its soft chink volumes
outside 'the US. . for from
growing, had fallen by 4 per
cent to the third quarter..
“The business clearly Is not
In great shape," said Mr
Roger Enrico, PepsiCo’s
chief executive.

. , .

Mr Enrico was potting It

mildly. The past few weeks
have brought a run of bad
news from the international
soft • drinks - business.
PepsiCo’s biggest interna-
tional bottler, Baesa of
Argentina, has ran into seri-

ous financial difficulties; *bip

company, has lost one of its

most important overseas
soft drink markets with the
defection of its Venezuelan
bottler to Coca-Cola; and the
head of soft drinks bas quit.
AH this has come against

a background of Coca-Cola’s
widening lead over Pepsi-
Cola. Coca-Cola’s global
market share was 47 per
cent at the end of last year,
compared with PepsiCo’s
22.3 per cent; and In the
first half of this year, Coca-
Cola's worldwide soft drinks
volumes increased at 8 per
cent, twice the rate of
PepsiCo’s.
One

.
big difference

between Coca-Cola
. and

PepsiCo is that PepsiCo is

more than just a soft drinks
company; it also luw aiaric
food and restaurant divi-
sions. Last year, soft drinks
accounted for. only 37 per
cent of PepsiCo’s underlying
operating profits, and inter-
national soft drinks for only
6 per cent.

'

“The international soft
drinks business Is never
going to make or break
PepsiCo by a long shot:
snack, food is mach more

important," says Mr George
Thompson, a Wall Street

analyst at prudential Securi-

ties Research. “But that

doesn’t mean it has to be a
bad business."
Observers say PepsiCo

needs to change its soft

drinks strategy to adjust to

the reality - of Coca-Cola’s
dominance. The company’s
international soft drinks
business, they say, has been
delivering poor profits
because of its over-
ambitkms attempts to wrest
market share from Coca-
Cola. .. -

"PepsiCo Intermittently
bites off more than it can
chew, aggressively pursuing
market share growth rather
than profit growth." says
Mr Michael Branca, an ana-
lyst at Lehman Brothers. "It

conies into .a market and
tries to go from a 10 per
cent share to a 40 per emt
share, and Coke simply
won’t let it do that."

Yesterday, PepsiCo
seemed to have finally
accepted that fact. Mr
Enrico said: “There are cer-
tain markets where consum-
ers have a lot of brand loy-
alty, and no matter how
much you are willing to
invest, you just can’t make
big gains fast against a well-
established market leader.”

This, of course, is not to
say that PepsiCo' is giving
up. But it does suggest that
the company will switch the
focus of its efforts to emerg-
ing markets such m China,
India and eastern Europe,
where it can prosper along-
side Coca-Cola rather than
trying to defeat ft.

“I think it is a mistake to
think of the international
soft drink business as a con-
stant sum game," and Mr
Enrico. “Most of the time,
we don’t have to beat Coke
to have a huge and growing
business. There is a lot
of market growth to come
out there in a whole lot
of places around the
world."
And as Mr Craig Weath-

erap. the new head of soft
drinks, pointed out, accept-
tag second place need not be
too bad a fate, especially
when there is nobody close
behind.

**We are the only number
to a $l00bupins cate-

fory.” he said. "Obviously,
it you are in consumer
Packaged goods, anyonewould envy oar number two
position."

C^Anyone, that is, except

.Mematavd
snack toddx
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY

Sterling high fiMbr

MARKETS REPORT
By Richard Adams

Sterling continued its
upward charge on interna-
tional currency markets yefr
terday. boosted by heavy
trading in government bond
and short-dated sterling con-
tracts.

The pound strengthened
further against the D-Mark,
to trade at its highest levels

this year, sterling eclipsed
its July peak of DM2.3SZ2. to
reach a peak last seen In
February 1995. It finished
the day's trading in London
at DM2.3834, up from
DM&3774 the previous day.

The pound began the week
below DM&3600.
Meanwhile, short sterling

interest rate futures for 1997
and 1998 again rose steeply.

December 1997 contracts
were trading eight basis
paints higher on the day.

while March 1998 contracts
were nine points up.

Sterling also stayed firm

against the US dollar, clos-

ing at $1.5537, a slight rise

from Thursday’s closing
price of $1.5624. The Bank of

England's trade-weighted
sterling index moved up
from 86.7, at the start of the

day. to 86.9.

Sterling’s performance
was aided by the dollar’s

strong showing during the

week, and the decline of the

D-Mark across the board dur-

ing the week.
The D-Mark was hit by a

move out of the German cur-
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rency into higher-yielding
currencies on the periphery
of European monetary union
(Emu).
The Twain beneficiary of

the D-Mark's fall was the
Italian lira, which strength-
ened after continued buying
of government bonds.

Lira finished the day. hav-
ing broken the psychologi-
cally important L1.000 level

against the D-Mark, at

L998.7, from LL00L
The French franc also had

a good week, ending at
FFr3.380 against the D-Mark,
from DM2L383.

The Italian financial mar-
kets were very bullish yes-

terday, on expectations that

the government’s 1997 bud-
get measures will allow the
country the for mem-
bership of Emu.

Italian bonds surged to
historic highs, while the lira

touched its highest level

against the D-Mark since
August 1994.

The Italian cabinet met to

approve the budget, which
cuts L62J500bn ($42bn) off

the budget deficit.

Mr Huw Roberts. Euro-
pean band strategist at Nat-
West Markets in London,
said the market’s optimism
over the budget was “a huge
shot in the arm for the con-
vergence process."
“In political terms, it

speaks volumes for the
determination to Join Emu."
Mr Roberts said.

There were suggestions in
the market of a swift rate

cut by the Bank of Italy.

But the central bank
issued a statement that its

monetary policy will be
aimed at taking the inflation

level below 3j0 per cent next
year.

"The recent relaxation of
money market rates has
taken into account the slow-
down in prices already seen
this year,” the bank said.

The Bank of Spain is prob-

ably still buying D-Marks for
pesetas in an attempt to

stem the appreciation of the

Spanish unit, traders said.

The central bank was said

to be operating discreetly,

using, several institutions.

That would explain the pese-

ta’s difficulty in staying
below Pta84-10 against the
D-Mark; where it finished'

the day, despite continued
strong gains in government
bonds, analysts said.

The .Bank of - Spain
declined' to comment.
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mid-pant on day ^read rtflh ten* Rata %PA fane %PA Rate MPA Eng. Max
dosing Chong* Bdfoffer
mid-point on timy spread

Day's mid
Mgh km

On* montti tin* months On* mar JJ3 Mayan
fate %PA - Rote %PA Rate %PA Wan

Europe
Austria

Belgium

Denmark
Rntand
Franca
Gsrmeny
Greece
kefcmd

Ittfy

Luxembourg
Netherlands

Norway
Portugal

Spain
Sweden
Switzerland

UK
Ecu
SOW

(Sch) 16.7577

(BFri 49.0674

©Kri 9.1488

(FM) 7.12H7

(FFr) 6.0565
(DM) 25834
(Dr) 376-443

6E) 00750

(U 2379.60

(LFr) 48.0674

(H) 2.6735

(NKi) 1a 1611

(Es) 242588
(Pin) 200582
(SKr) 105881
(SFr) 15638

- 15497
- 1581 BOO

+05423 806
+0.1584 251 -

+0.0151 453
-00073 232 •

+0.0149 521
+0.006 825
+1513 286
+05008 752
+046 B87

+0,1564 261 -

+04061 725 •

+05164 572 -

+0389 233 -

+0578 250 -

-0.022 584 •

+0.0084 627 .

25 165815 25
25 48J824 25 485124 25
15 8.1148 15 0507 15
0.7 7.1162 0.7 • .

21 85173 15 75104 15
25 25888 25 25266 2X

05 05742 0.7 05687 05
-25 239558 -2.6 242758 -25
25 48.7824 25 485124 25
27 28555 27 25077 25
15 10.1356 15 10.0521 1.1

-21 243596 -22 . _

-18 201.157 -15 202557 -1.1

0J0 105685 05
35 15998 35

- 502 15514 15429 15484 15 15454 1A 15321 IX

Earofm
Austria

Belgian
Denmrefc
FMond
Fiance

Germany
Greece
Mend
Holy

UnuBTtxjurg

Nathertteids

Norwuy
Portugal

spam
Sweden
Switzerland

UK
Ecu
SOW

213-255
000-000

; 500 - 520
666-615
507 - 627

! 240 -245
700 - 600
015-031
170 - 205
600 - 000
085 - 100
973 - 983
950 - 050
100 - 200
260-354
555 - 560
633- 840
510 - 515

Argentina (Paso) 1.5831 +OXKJ07 627 - 635 15843 1.5594 - - - - -

Efcazfl (RS) 1585B +05018 953 - MG 15866 1-9913 - - -

Canada (CS) 2.1325 -04043 316 - 333 2.1372 21316 2.1316 DM 2.1281 OS 2.12 OS
Mredco (New Peso) 11.7808 +00106 842-873 11.7973 11.7540 - - -

USA (5) 1.5637 +00013 633 -840 14845 148B5 1S831 05 15627 03 15606 02
PacMcAOddht EmtMfrlca

Argentina peso) 0S997 -00003 896 - 897
Brad (RS) 10206 +00004 205 - 208
Caned* (CS) 15638 -00039 635-840
Mexico (New Ptu) 75405 +00005 380 - 430
USA (5)

AusnKe (AS) 12629 +00008 628-634
Hong Kong (HKSj) 7.7334 +04009 333 - 335
Me (Fte) 385500 - 500 - 000
Israel (St*) 3.1947 +00058 922 - 072
Japan (V) 110015 +0X35 780 - 650
Matsgeda (MS) 25080 +00002 075 - 085
New Zeeland (NZS) 1,4273 -00017 267-282
PMppines (Peed) 282500 - 100 -BOO
Saudi Artem (SR) 3.7503 -00002 485-510
Singapore (S3) 1.4081 +4)0001 078-083
ScMh Africa (fi) 45345 -00015 320-370
South Korea (Won) 821550 -300-400
TWw*n (13) 27-4800 -700-900
uwtenl m 25+4175 +037125 160 - 100

(AS) 12750 +03X129 738 - 780 12780 12665 12778 -15 12626 -15 23X178 -1.7 832
Hong Kong (HKS) 12JW24 +037115 685 - 852 123B53 122601 1231843 02 1237727 0.7 122529 02

(fa) 55.7442 +02463 ISO - 864 562694 554100 - - ...
(51*) 42954 +031133 904 - 004 53X104 42787 - • - ...

Japan (V) 173278 +0224 162 - 389 173400 172X10 172551 52 171261 5.1 184.646 52 1312
Malaysia IMS) 32217 +23)038 200 - 233 38733 32120 - - - ...
New Zealand (NZS) 22320 -2JXJ07 304 - 336 223SB 22227 2237 -2.7 22465 -22 22803 -22 1105
PNfepinu (Paso) 41.0459 +031342 741 - 176 41,1178 409741 - - ...
Saudi Arable (SR) 55641 +03XM5 816 - 668 55686 55497 - - - ...
Singapore (SS) 22017 +03X719 008-026 22026 2.1082 - - - ...
South Africa (R) 731904 +00036 648-859 731959 75644 - - - ...
South Koran (Won) 128450 *146 394 - 467 129422 12*027 - - -

Tehran (IS) 422892 +00358 439-944 429944 425707 - - - ...
Thailand (fa 38.7441 +00528 328 - 553 39.7553 305300 - - - - ...
t Rmm kr S«p 2ft. BdAjfler spreads In he Rtuid SpM tpt* 4nir only lha hit thru dadnal paces. Farm! ana ere not temonr quoted to tha martMtM
ara knplad by cunnt Mareat m* SUrine hdn odoteMd by ttw Bow at ErgKnd. Bbm eran^a 1180 - 100. Mac nab—d WK. BM, OMr md
MO+m* In tMtti ate rad aw Dotar fa* tattM bathed tram THE WMfflBJlBS OJOBmO SPOT rkieb. Soma nteura ae rauoM fey tha F.T.

Hong Kong
Me
Israel

Japan
Malaysia

10J000 10.7008 22 126618 23 10X784 24 1044
315340 31525 2-1 315175 2.1 30.716 21 1064
55420 65*35 15 SX2B5 1.7 57875 14 1064
4.5433 4552S 1J- 45405 15 4X95 IX 844
5.1410 5.1441 18 5.1302 1.7 54812 14 1025
15210 15216 21 15158 22 1X888 24 1075

239510 242X25 -85 245778 -23 26973 -74 675
15990 15029 -OX 15038 -OX ijsasa OX re

151550 152853 -27 153478 -3X 155753 -23 729
315340 31525 21 312175 21 32715 21 1080
15065 1.7065 2X 15993 2X 15676 25 1055
6X533 6X854 05 8X898 25 6X533 27 875
154.100 155516 -24 1S&JXJ5 -23 18845 -20 954
127590 128X .-23 12853 -21 13237 -1.7 821
65196 65296 02 05322 -21 28072 24 89X
15520 15524 3

X

1J2448 35 15114 35 110.1

15585 15831 05 15827 03 15906 22 86X
15495 12521 -0.7 17537 -28 12828 -29 -

05996
•

15206 - - • - - - -r

15830 15636 21 15839 04 14667 -22 837
75380 7J02 -23.7 7587 -tax 95505 -284 re

- - - - - - 884

15628 1.2849 -15 15684 -1.7 17871 -15 85X
7.7320 7.7341 -21 77359 -21 77029 -OX -

*,ss2 igiggjasgiSB
CDh W. «* U*w oew- w.

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Sap 27 Short 7d*e On* TT™

rJSh* year
teem- node* montti montfa months 7°^

—

sriss A-A« *:«
gsru. .ai:3 *-A *--A

s:s a:s a:a a:a rfHSperShfaeate 7JS -7« 7ft -7i 7-6% 6j| - 6U BJ'S
Sbvflng S§-sS 5% - 3* ^ - 5)1 S'?? S - 1 %

,
Swtee Franc 1% - l*B 1H - iV - IV ft

' ‘ 1* ’Jj

CenMbr 4ft - 3% 4 r 3H 3& -« 4ft - « ^ - 4ft 4j -‘Jb
US Doftar 5^-6 5^-5 V. • 5\« 5% '^
Kate 15a 8^ - 7*a 8^-8 8ft - 7H 8ft - « 7^

- 7)|
7J

- 7Sl

Yan T2 -*b ii-H H-» »
' \ « * A

Mten SStng 3^ -3V 3^ - 3^4 31* - 3^ 3«+ - 31* M* - 31* 3«i - 3^8

Short ten* MM are ora far tha US DoMw and Yan, Ottawa; tm ttey*’ nodn.

t g4A.TF)Pnrift Waartaank ollwod rate (FFr 5m)

Open Sett price Change Hfgb Lour EaL ml Open hit

8640 8232 +203 9234 8229 22230 82731

8845 8228 +052 9229 9224 7.709 32348

96.16 8210 +051 9210 9214 2,026 25,250

win—i (Uffg- DMim pomte of 100*

Open
Dee 86JB5
Mar 9076
Jtei 8062
Sep 9035

Sett price Change Htfi Lour Eat vol Open Int

9204 *001 9286 9283 29073 214562

9278 . 9640 86.77 22755 212468

0641 . 9264 9658 16480 180598

9235 - 9239 9232 19956 131724

(UFFq- LI 000m points of 100%

‘Open Svttprtcre Cheng* - Wgh Lew Eat vol Open ML

Dec IPM 9240 +0.16 92X4 9242 48794 56308
M*r 0257 92.78 +041 9243 8246 18524 31008
Jun 8243 8245 +023 8341 9243 8622 24781
Sep 8244 9248 +041 9342 9244 2436 12528

355 -SJO 36.105 -6.1 37575 -54

11037 45 109X7 43
25089 -04 2515 -1.1

14304 -25 1X362 -25

105.73 45 132.7

25365 -12
14608 -25

Saudi Antia (SR) 32503
Singapore (S3) 14081
Soteh Africa (F9 45345
South Korea (Won) 821550
Taiwan (Tfl 274800
Thaftnl m 25X175

32506 -0.1 3.7515 -0.1

1X045 55 15985 27
4582 -125 4572 -12.1

3.7540 411
15731 25
55095 -105

(LffFE) SFrlro pohta of 100%

Opon Sett price Chang* High Low Eat mi Open bit

Dee 88X3 98X1 -043 88X7 9848 3684 41383
Mar . 9634 8634 -003 88X3 9032 2318 20736
Jun 98.12 96.12 •041 9616 9610 729 8696
Sep 97.85 8743 - 974S 1 8740 282 2458

t SOR n*e par lor 8ap 28 BUhflar paaad* In lb* Da
quoted to the mafcit but are knpOaci by curar* bawaat i

26; tenMange 1800*100.

i abattoir
nd ft ECU i

27485 -62 27X8 -0.1

25525 -5.1 25585 -44
' tha last three dacha* pteeaa. Form
are quoted k> US cwrencyi JJ*. Moq

265325 -35 -

I rate* are not tflraoBy
i nomtaafMawSep

SaUprio*

9956
99.19

8858

IWXfl— OJFFgi YIQOm point* cl 100%

Cheng* Mgh Low Eat, uof Open tnt.

-051 - - 0 n/B
-051 89.19 98.18 285 n/a
051 - -.5 n/e

MBS (UfF^ Eculm poWaof 100%

^TMENT

CROSS RATES AND DERiVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Sap 27 BFr DKf FFr PM

Belgium (BFi) 100 16.64 16X2 4566

SKr SFr

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Sep 27 Ecu con. Hat* Cfwigo % +7- from M spread Dfv.

retag. aQSatlw on day .con, rate v Ind.

Open Sdttprfoe Change Htfi Low Est vol Open Int

Dec 95.67 8546 9547 8545 I486 8014
Me 8544 9543 9546 9543 820 3497
Jun 95.78 95.78 85.78 85.76 92 2764
Sep 8650 95.59
* UFFE Mums also traded on APT

85.02 8549 725 1840

France
Carmaay
Mand

Norway
Portugal
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
UK
Canada
US

Ecu
DenWi Kronor.

(BFi) 100
(DKr) 53.63

fFr) 6052
(DM) 2059
PQ 5028
(U 2562
(R) 1855

(NKi) 4850
(fa) 2025
(P«6 3448
(SKr) 4752
(SFr) 2458

(E) 48.07
(CS) 23.01

(S) 3157
(Y) 2852

3959
French Franc, Non

18.64 18X2
10 8504

1156 10
3538 358

0

9574 8553
0584 0538
3421 3512
9505 7528
3778 3524
4565 4.019
3823 7.768
4.858 4.101
8.148 8555
4589 3778
5.850 5.150

5579 4.648

7525 8X48
•gfan Kroner, and i

1568
1507
1512
0X10

1

0541
0565
0561
0X03
0487
0541
0487
0578
0458
0.624

0583
0.781

KHnor par

4350 5448 20.71 4938
2601 2523 11.11 2645
2955 3520 12.81 3005
888.7 1.122 4584 101.7
2499 2.740 1041 2485
100. 0.112 0427 10.18
8831 1 3500 9361
2343 2.632 10 2335
882.3 1.104 4.193 100.

1186 153* 8570 1205
2295 3579 0.797 2337
1212 1582 6.173 1234
2960 2574 1316 242.3
1116 1554 4.763 1135
1522 1.710 6X86 1545
1373 1543 5563 1395
1906 2.141 6.135 184-0

1 ft Begun Franc, Yen, Eaoudo, Lka i

VMMMOMmMOMIIMUJUI QI4N0«lm POMS Of100%

Spate
PorWgal
NelherlMUte
DalgiiMi i

Oermany
AuaMa
Denmark
France

3782214
162.483
195.792
2.15214
385960
151007
134383
758580
640608

3786650
101588
105581
2.15237
385071
151821
135018
758989
6X8787

-3000405
+0583
+0.12

+050085
405088
+050098
405001
-050328
-050168

154 - -0
058 -2

upon . Latest Change High Low fat vol open bit

Dec 9445 9435 +041 9447 9434 14Q471 488.787
Mar 94-12 84.14 +042 94.17 94.12 128,724 351,188
Jun 9346 9347 +042 9440 934S 57.600 257,009

WnWB 0MM) Stin par 10QM

NON ERM MEMBSAS
Greece 292567 303086 +0512 349 -2.14
Hidy 2106.15 191447 -054 -0.10 1142
UK 0.786652 0505847 -0501117 2X4 -1.13
Eojc*M nowad by (ha Suropwn OonataUoa Currancfceare P daacmdtag reMw Hrangni.
PeceMga dwngM are lor Ecu: a fnthe changa danolg* * aeok cumncjr5iH>genca ttame th* ratto

Mwaan tew apraoda: Ore panrerags cBtannc* boMten the etualmakd md Ecu eenW ou hr *
wrrawr. mdtha mcdnurn pernted peueitpp tei iterinii of Be cereicyli inariok rat* from Ba Ecu

AlOpan brnrast fig*, am tor prafau* doy

I (UFFE) DMim points of 100%

IHMBK FUTUWK3 QW4) DM 126,000 por DM
Open Latact Change High Low Eat uni Open InL

Dee 058Q2 0.6606 +30009 0.6908 05588 36528 65555
Mar 38635 36644 +05002 36844 0.6635 56 1,198
Am - 05686 - 05886 05682 2 2,112

iTEN FUnnaS 0MM) Yen 125 pw Yen 100

QMM) SFr 125.000 per SFr

38115 38138 +0.0006 05139 05115
05207 - 05215 05204

Open Latest Change HI^i Low fat ml Open kit

Dec 04137 04131 -04008 019131 04110 14310 71.887
Mar 04238 04238 -04022 04238 04238 02 1423
Jun - 04388 - - 04381 4 193

STERLMa HJTUMBB QMM) ES240Q per C ,

Dae 15012 15628 +04028 15328 15602 0235 39,110
Mar 15S10 +0.0010 15610 15580 4 77
Jun - 15010 +04010 1.5610 15580 4 2

(17/ME9 SterMg and tadan U* Mpanchd tan BM. Atkeotre* etecutated byaw faancWITmn.

WJUMHJMm SBMomom £31.250 (Cena per ptxod)

Strike

Price Oct

- CALLS -
Nov Dec Oct

- PUTS -
Nov Deo

1540 2.10 2X1 252 042 038 048
1550 147 1.71 242 ais 058 140
1500 052 1.14 1X7 054 1.10 1.45
1570 023 0.71 1.08 1.15 158 241
1580 0,03 0X0 059 145 236 2.61

at voL rant. CWH 663a Pus 601. Frawtau* d*yV open kit, Cana 336060 Piet 261056Uio smss ntencomow (Mff^ SFr im pdnte of lOow

PnMoUB day% rat. CMs 7531 Puts 4338 . Piter. <%* 0P*n hrt. Oafla 142^02 Puts 1101864

BK. «L tree, cab 21 Put* 60 Pmvtcxm dw1* apm bit, Cote 3961 Puts 1216

UK INTEREST RATES
LONDON MONEY RATES
Sap27 Over- 7 days One Three Six

night notice month montha month*

r MONTH snnuionrrams (UFFQ E9005Q0 poknlaaMOOW

WpOWKaerflng e± . - SV 5)1 - 3|J 8-5% 6ft - m M« - 8^
Tfleil nr~i f Tie eM a\k e«B -nv « e » iBtertngCO* - Si - 5fi 5%
Traetuy BA - - 5il - 5^ Sji
BmkBO* , . SB-5ii m
Local aumomy dap*. 5ft - 5^ 5ft - 5^ 5% - 5ft 5%
Cteqount Market dape fli* - 5ft 5ft - 5fi

5« 5B - 08 6ft - 6ft

-SJi
-SB 8*a - 8

Open Sett price Chang* Hfch Low fat ml Open bit

Deo 9442 9444 +043 04.08 8440 21425 120653
Mar 9347 9340 +044 0343 8344 21597 80327
Jun 9350 9354 +046 9349 8358 20419 78289
Sep 9338 9335 +047 93X0 9338 6374 43458
0«c 9249 9147 +038 83.14 9249 8853 33284

on APT. A* Open ten* Iga. are for previous day.

STDUW OPIKMI (UFFE) £503000 potnt* of 100%

UK daring bank boa* hsicteg rate 5ft per cent Bon June 3 1988

Up to 1 1-3 3-6 6-8 9-12
month month montha months montha

Certs of Teat dap. (£100.000) 2>g 5I3 5 5 4ft
Osws te Tss** ureterCIOOJOO l. shoe. CMposite wthdrarei tore— iftpq.***< ry ^dtectura on Ssp SO. S-551Bpc. BXO ttesd rets Sdo. Export Rrenos. Mta
(4^^y;_1^ *y^.^ .

to'p||^tePaaa.ieateN<>»2s.in9a.sdisntesi8iii
rjppc. Bsterenes rereiprpeicd Ai^3i. 1696 to Ssp 3ft 16*6. Schemas iyavOB4ap&
fasnceHous* Bore RSMOpc from SSpl.ine

Strike

Price Dec
- CALLS -

Mar Jui Dae
— PUTS

M*r
»«00 0.12 0.18 0.16 048 n.as

0425 043 046 049 034 0X1
9450 041 0.02 045 0X7 042

CMs 2900 Put* 2861. Previous da/* open M, Caka 107846 Puts 1227+1

zSdiiib'iE RATES
’ "

% % %
Adam 6 Company 575 Cyprus PcpWara** 5.75 578
ABed Trust Bank 575 Duncan Lorele 575 •ReaBratfMn 575
A® Bank 575 Exeter BreikUmited 575 Royifl BkoiSQaOand 578
•Homy Arobeohe 575 RnancU&GenBmk 740 •Etngor & Frtedander 575
Bark of Breeds 575 •Robert Homing &Oe575 •Smkh&Wtenrei 8ecs575

.
BsnooBKwoVtsBStya. 5.75 Qhobenk 5W ScatHshVAdcret Bonk 575
Bank of Cyprus 575 •Qubmeee Mehon 575 TS8 575
Bonkof haiond 575 Hebfc Bar* AG Zurich 0.75 LMtad Barer of KLmeft,578
Bredcof Inda 5.76 Iraiiiins **—

_

• MIMIU DM] 578 UMy Trust Bonk Pie 575
BenkafScodreicI 575 HsriaWe ft Qsn Viv 8K575 Wtatsm Trust 578
BaroteyeBunk 575 •Hi Samuel 575 WMteawayLskSsw 575
BrftBkofMkJEsst 5J5 C. HooraJLCa 575 YoriraNra Bei* 575
•BnenSUpsylCoLkl 575 Hongtong a Shanghai 575
CtebrekNA 575 JWtan Hodge Bank 575 • Memtare of London
OydereMaBark 575 •t upeHJoarektaom 535 Lnvenment BarMno
Th* Co+varaOve BanhS.75 Lloyds Bre* 575
CoutteB Co 575 MUtendBanK 575 * InsdnMsMIon
C*edt Lyonnais 573 'MoanrOedKOorp 840

MMUM OPTIONS (UFFE) LI000m point* of 100%

vt*- koL Cate 106B3 Puts *067. Previous cte/s opon ht, Cate 7&OB2 PUH 38761

Stp27£ S
Cisdl fti 425687 - <2.1545239230 - SB

,

95So
HteQisy 241839 - 241328 154670 - 154620
Iran «92JM - 468990 30004)0 - 300000
nnet 34800 - 0X700 Q3000 - 33005
PUW 43810 - 43885 28830 - 26040
floMb 0487.13 - 844550539750 - 640000
UAJE. 07380 - 5.7448 33710 - 35730

FT GUIDE to WORLD CURRENCIES
The FT Quid* to World Cummotes
table cm be found on the Marimts
page In Monday's edition.

totmHEM quote, Forax ntas
mdmmknAann ywr PC wftfi

RpsR Hr Mara Manatim cNl
44 + 1716266101 ext. la

Retro'-eum Art

PatrolCum Argus

TbsFT GUIDETO WORLD CURRENCIES, pobBdwcl ia Motehr's
D6»rep«persodateefte3Bver200m«te>cfci1 faoaw rrethhleby JbffiatiKtoWte*

HBte&Mi tebypod orImtaefjowtexawUec. am <J7 801.
Cribreectes^N39ptabcte^wW49pftftiata«iteateDi.Ftes(nkxi

oamte the UK plan Hkphons i f l 171 8734378 ftedreafl. on rtwwire^M 1

H you would like to advertise, or require nny
further information, please contact:

Jeremy Nelson
Tel: 017i-t>7 o-34-4 1 Fiix: 0171-873-3062
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UNIT TRUSTS
WINNERS AND LOSERS

TOP FIVE OVBtt YEAR
Naffltesi uk SiBsllarCoa " ijwa
JwtoCoropew •

J*wm By aster Bwto
Marcill/RaCQMiy'
H*Samuel US Smaflaro» *

BOTTOM nVEOVEfn YEAR
GT toman Securities •

Saw aprapet tore*
'

BerinoKoraa "h. .

TTuBana Acc
SchroderSeouJ.

Mercury Gold & General TCPHVE OVQFriOYEARS-’-
SarmoBArqin>cari EmqrGth ';/0962

.rreA^Tdcbppiogy: "
; ; :,'64?F: . x

fifie«te.fWAustralian Jyooo^A a*rtrrtnrftB6aB ’}8400—

Prolific Technology

‘
v;.v.-i «iodp ^

•• BOTTpMfWEXWSl*«**&• •

;Bn^tM%^jaa

.

.

.W^JBpan^ fioob^V^
:-.• »-• i7 -

a* >'! .CtfPPIJapan Growths . • •/.,; .3,064j.. ' •88’ 96.
\ta<Mite'1AsaainjGnMKBi ’

Source: HSW (01625 511311)guide to future performance.

. . r IT.AfrfilwnfcrK'^* .tje
wb»o: .*>

UK Growth
Jupiter UK Growth
Credit Suisse Fellowship Inc
Johnson Fry Slater Growth
Sanwa UK &owth
Barclays Uni Leisure

SECTOR AVERAGE

Credit Sulaee Growth Port Inc
Mercury UK Equity
Proflflc UK Blue Chip
Cazenove UK Equity

Lazard UK Income & Growth
SECTOR AVERAGE

Laurence Keen Smaller Coe

AES Smaller Companies
SECTOR AVERAGE 1121

UK Equity Income
JupItBr Income 116S
GT Income 1148
BWD UK Equity Income 1130
Lazard UK Income 1115
Britannia t-tigh Yield Inc 1135
SECTOR AVERAGE 1054

UK Equity & Bond Income
Profile Extra Income
Baffle Gifford Conv & General

CU PPT High Yield

Edinburgh High Distribution

Cazenove UK Equity & Bond
SECTOR AVERAGE

•3.\; .

-

-•i.'J.'V.

1747 2474 3.7 1 -9

1684 ' - - 3* -1.1

1588 2158 - 3.9 on
1568 - 3.7 in
1562 1644 2178 3-8 0.7
1327 1704 2704 -3* in

e
1452 . 1908 - 3-5 1.3

1434 1930 3961 3-4 2-4

1425 1932 - 3-5 2.9

1418 1628 •- 2.7 3-D

1416 1780 3070 3-4 3.9

1272 1812 2861 as 2J9

ies
1887 -

.
- - 1.1

1789 2360 2882 4-5 0.9 :

1781 33S8 3-5 0.7

1745 1942 2980 an 0£
1711 2187 3.6 as
1364 1845 2763 3L8 15

1702 2709 3.6 4-2

1483 2268 3705 3-4 4P
1434 1731 2424 3-5 3-9

1428 1834 3785 3J3 5.1

1417 1932 - 34 3J9

1230 1502 2889 3-4 4.8

BWD Balanced Portfolio 1138 1479 1913 - 3-B 1-4
Credit Suisse High Income Port 1082 1397 1943 - 3-2 4-3
NPI UK Extra ' Income Inc 1093 1335 2021 -

’

3.1 ZJ9

Perpetual High Income 1051 1315 2002 - 3J> 3-9

Baffle GRIbrd Managed 1072 1263 1847 - zjb 24
SECTOR AVERAGE 1060 1246 1574 2686 3.1 3-4

Gilt & Fixed Interest
FramUngtan Convertible

.
1075 1201 1609 2470 2j6 54

Abtrust Fixed Interest 1128 1200 2045 2630 ZA 92
Britannia Gflt * Fixed Int Inc 1028 1154 1319 - 1.7 8-5

Exeter Zara Preference
'

1027 1153 1690 - 1.7 -

Thornton Preference Inc 1032 1146 1755 2259 2L2 a7
SECTOR AVERAGE - 1032 1080 1417 2123 2J0 64

International Equity Income
Pembroke Equity Income 1068 1331 1098 2376 2-9 4.7
Martin Currie Inn Income "1089 1225 1831 - 32 3.7

GT International Income 1038 .1204 1971 2716 2.7 3.0

M&G faitamatlonal Income 1054 1184 1816 2679 27 4.5

GBri Dolphin Inti Gth & Income 1084 1183 1727 2147 3-1 34
SECTORAVERAGE 1054 1188 1741 2266 34 34

International Fixed Interest
Baring Global Bond 1097 1148 1643 - 1-8 6-5

Thornton Drasdner Europe Bnd 1043 1130 - - 14 5.7
Barclays Uni European Bond Inc 1066 1126 - - 14 as
Mercury Global Bond Acc 1029 1107 1561 - 1J 5,7

TSB International Income tncom 1022 1103 1423 - 1-B 4.7

SECTOR AVERAGE 1010 1036 1420 1700 1JB SA

1096 1322 1721 2988 3j0 4-5

1016 1292 2030 - SjO 54
1104 1228 1624 3003 &4 5-9

1068 1226 1397 2448 3.7 4.1

1043 1212 - - U U
1037 1142 1504 2420 29 5.7

International Equity & Bond
Newton Intrepid 1053

NP! Woddwlde Income Inc 1118
Gartmoro PS Long Term Balance 1120
Cazenoim Portfolio 1079
SECTORAVERAGE 1056

International Growth
Profiflc Technology 1121

Framington Health 1294
HTR Global Technology 983
Scot Equitable Technology 1092
Singer & Friedlandar Gl Gt PEP 1075
SECTOR AVERAGE 1061

Nth America \vai swrffr

Samuel US Smaler Co’s 1340
PM North America Growth 1130
Gartmoro American Emer Gth 1301
Govett American Growth 1146
Friends Prov American Sm Cos 1338
SECTOR AVERAGE 1134

Europe
Baring Europe Select 1327
Jupiter European 1376
1NVESCO European Small Cos 1289
Gartmoro European Sel Oppa 1157
Schroder Euro Smalt Co'b Inc 1214
SECTOR AVERAGE 1113

Japan
httH Samuel Japan Technology 983
NadWeat Japan Ace 1077
HTR Exempt Japen 1074
GT Japan Growth 997
F&C Anglo Nippon Exempt ’ 979
SECTOR AVERAGE 095

Far East Inc Japan
Schroder Far East Growth Inc 1038
Abtrust Pacific 1068
Govett Greater China 1016
Perpetual Far East Growth 1030
Proflflc Far East 1033
SECTOR AVERAGE 1012

Far East exc Japan

• 3-V - :s~\ .10 :
‘ VofsatPyYWIt

2023 3625 - M
1963 3048 - 4

4

1936 4012 6962 5-2

1923 3372 4573 03
1841 3111 3912 542

1425 2180 3004 39 0.7

2024 2233 2735 3j6 0.8

1933 2748 > &9 16
1827 2323 2616 34S

1823 2362 2753 34
1776 2196 - 29 02
1439 1919 2416 32 1.0

1128 1417 2294 64 -

1062 - - 54
1030 1383 1307 SJ
1015 1151 1806 3*
1012 1259 1778 54
878 1164 1541 5j6 0.1

1320 2167 - 64 -

1279 2283 4132 44 0.3

1239 2121 3109 54 04
1222 2364 3656 5J0 0.8

1197 1817 2295 43 0.1

1113 1788 2515 53 0.6

Best Peps

;
72323.

.

.

astifi'.

29 04-
44/09 *•

Money Mkt .. .iy^« a a 10 vow«yyia%

Stewart Ivory Managed Cash 1053 1139 1242 - OZ 5.2

Newton Cash Acc 1046 1137 1280 - 02 5.2

Midland Money Market 1052 1138 1288 - 02 4.7
M&G Treasury 1048 1135 - - 0.1 54
CU Deposit 1045 1134 1270 - 0.0 5.1

SECTOR AVERAGE 1039 1123 1260 - 02 5.1

Investment Trust Units
Outer Investment Trusts Inc 1124 1385 2090
Exeter Fund of Investment Tsts 1058 1319 1946
Equitable Trust of Invest Tsts 1065 1300 1970 3915
M&G Fund of Investment Trusts 1049 1293 1782 3370
Stewart Ivory Investment Trust 1044 1273
SECTOR AVERAGE

3-

8 0.6

4-

4 0.5

3.7 1.3

4-0 2.0

3A 0.7

1038 1229 1744 2924 3.7 2A

Fund of Funds
Portfolio Fund of Funds
Morgan Grenfell Managed Inc

Fidelity Moneytxjflder

Sun AIQanoe Portfolio

Britannia Managed Fortfto Inc

SECTOR AVERAGE

1074 1424 2058
1072 1341 18457

1063 1325 1982
1107 1325 1791
1106 1322 1988
1045 1207 1663 2311

3.1 0.8

2.7 24
3.1

as 14
3-4 1-4

3-0 2.0

Financial & Property
1411 - - - 1.7 HSBC Hong Kong Growth 1233 1556 aaM 5875 9L0 1.1 Save & Prosper Financial Secs 1242 1597 2529 3426 34 as
1352 1870 - 24 3.1 GT Orient Acc 1300 1473 - - 74 0-2 Barclays Uni FTSE 100 1151 1458 1984 2247 34 24
1345 1829 - 24 14 Schroder Pacific Growth Inc 1104 1453 3066 - 74 04 Framilngton Financial 1181 1425 2722 - 24 05
1335 1847 - 34 3.1 Gartmoro PS 1 S Pacific Rim 1110 1401 - - 84 14 H& Samuel Financial 1122 1301 2017 3359 3.7 1.8

1319 1754 - 24 24 Baring Eastern 9BD 1373 3000 4419 84 04 Edinburgh Financial 1111 1221 1918 2554 4-1 14
1203 1614 2734 2.7 2.7 SECTOR AVERAGE 1009 1242 2410 4228 74 0.7 SECTOR AVERAGE 1104 1303 1887 2896 3.1 24

Commodity & Energy Global Emerging Mkts
2182 4293 6247 54 - Save & Prosper Gold & ExpHon 1228 1868 2780 2295 94 - Stewart Ivory Emerging Market 1127 1321 - - 64 08
2002 2549 - 04 -

'

Mercury Gold & General 1020 1795 3887 - 8-4 04 Mercury Emerging Markets 1123 1244 - - 84 0.1

1620 2677 5473 54 - M&G Commocflty & General 1004 1552 1999 3073 5-4 04 City of London Emerging Mkts 962 1211 3004 - 5.7 -

1617 2339 4659 44 04 Wavorley Australasian Gold 1046 1548 2884 1135 114 - Framlington Emerging Markets 945 1046 - - 64 04
1591 - - - 1.2 M&G Gold & General 1133 1481 2407 1834 84 - Abtrust Emerging Markets 1004 958 1858 - 84 0.0

1247 1730 2514 34 14 SECTOR AVERAGE 1092 1483 2276 2540 74 0.6 SECTOR AVERAGE 993 1091 2001 - 64 04

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
WINNERS AND LOSERS
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Tables show the result of Investing £1,000 over cSfferwit time periods. Trusts are ranked on 3-year performance. Warning: past performance is not a guide to future performance. For investment trust prices see main paper.

UK General !*«» “8-
5 08FWB!ifeWJBy YH*

Mercury Keystone 1186 1709 2307 2 44 2.7

Finsbury Trust 1149 1702 2315 10 44 24
Finsbury Growth 1127 1S22 2184 6 44 2.7

Fleming Oaverhouaa WM 1518 1810 -1 54 2.7

Malvern UK Index 1102 1371 1791 5 44 34
SECTOR AVERAGE 1119 1413 1903 - 44 3.0

Int Cap Gth } -ijeerp ‘ 3 5 OMtaB Writer YM*

RfT Capital Partners 1282 1721 2716 17 44 08
Prfmadona 1379 1685 2972 13 34 14
EngBah & Scottish 1113 1530 2274 6 44 24
Electric and General 1202 1476 2274 9 44 14
TR Technology (Units) 1188 1488 - 9 34 14
SECTOR AVERAGE 1148 1362 2023 - 4-1 1.6

FE inc Japan ... ly-rfi’ a 5 omity vamay ymn

TR Far East Income 1172 1388 2824 -8 64 44
Foreign & Colonial Pacific 1077 1300 1919 4 64 14
Govett Oriental 1017 1229 2172 6 64 0.4

Martin Currie Pacific 1103 1178 1646 4 84 04
Fleming Far Eastern 911 1015 1443 13 8-1 05
SECTOR AVERAGE 1039 1218 1961 - 74 14

High Income. > "l y«rB • 3 5 DWFWH VbMBty YHK

Gartmoro Scotland (Units) 1102 1283 - - 34 44
City Merchants High Yield 1077 1289 2088 8 34 02
Fleming High Income 1089 1247 1430 B 54 5.7

Dartmoor 928 1221 1425 -9 5-1 134
Glasgow income 1041 1179 1341 11 44 74
SECTOR AVERAGE 1015 1125 I486 - 5.1 03

UK Capital Growth
Fleming Enterprise 985 1349 1715 9 5-4 2.7

Broedgoto 1129 1289 - 9 4-4 14
Kkrinwort Endowment Policy 1230 1281 - -1 3-1 -

Nory & Slmo ISIS 1328 1222 - 23 4-9 -

Walsh Industrial 1111 1217 1917 27 9.1 5.1

SECTOR AVERAGE 1154 1267 1816 - 04 24

Int Income Growth
Murray International 1151 1402 2074 1 42 34
Securities TVuat of Scotland 1101 1249 1558 10 44 44
British Assets Ordinary 1101 1084 1409 17 34 OO
SECTOR AVERAGE 1123 1245 1680 - 4-1 54

Far East exc Japan, General
TR Pacific 1008 1387 2594 1 9.7 04
Scottish Asian 1025 1323 3380 5 104 -

Pacific Horizon 1099 1278 1820 4 74 04
Pacific Assets 912 1272 2361 6 10.7 03
EcSnburgh Dragon 909 1186 2279 8 74 -

SECTOR AVERAGE 1004 1204 2305 - 84 0.7

Split - Capital
Rights & Issues Cap 1219 2005 3006 -4 64 2.1

MCfT Cap 1344 1955 4900 6 4-4 -

Jos Holdings Cap 1193 1711 - 53 54 -

Aberibrth Spit Level Cap 1212 1655 2301 24 54 -

Derby Cap 1197 1812 1975 30 64 -

SECTOR AVERAGE 1029 1262 1639 - 6.7 9.7

Smaller Companies North America Far East exc Japan, Single Country
tNVESCO English & Inti 1414 2183 2989 1 7.1 0.7 North Atlantic SmaBer Cos 1082 1670 3780 11 4-9 - First Philippins 1060 1439 2995 19 7.7 .

-

Handarson Strata 1393 1863 3195 -4 4A 0.4 Govett American Smaller Cos 1168 1582 - 10 69 - New Zealand 1009 1385 3213 2 6-3 14

Perpetual UK Smaller Cos 1236 1881 2642 -4 4JZ 08 American Opportunity 1000 1552 2169 5 59 - Siam Selective Growth 920 1352 2006 16 99 0-4

Ivory & Slmo UK Smaller Cos 1372 1740 _ G 02 24. US Smaller Companies 1109 1396 1747 15 6-3
.

- Abtrust New Thai 1043 1325 2924 15 6-4 1.1

Gartmoro Smaller Companies 1319 1739 1740 9 4-6 2A American 1148 1349 2048 16 4-8 22. Korea Liberalisation Fund 852 1108 1169 -5 9.7 04

SECTOR AVERAGE 1137 1377 1879 - 5.0 24 SECTOR AVERAGE 1112 1447 - 59 14 SECTOR AVERAGE 893 1162 2059 - 84 0.6

UK Income Growth Continental Europe Emerging Markets
Mnmnn (Vnnfoll EGUftV *nCOfno 10» 1358 - 4 38 36 TR European Growth 1316 2210 2692 0 49 08 Templeton Emerging Markets 1054 1227 2592 1 72 09
IVKn U*ll i m* Oi UW* 1

tiMiim nnH fneomB 1047 1312 2183 2 34 46 Fidelity European Values 1182 1598 - 0 59 02 KJelnwort Emerging Markets 945 1114 - 13 69 -
vtUUo (JHU Miwwiiro

TimnUa Rnr 1014 1271 1888 10 4-6 54 Gartmoro
-

European 1212 1577 2451 -2 4.7 04 Beta Globe) Emerging Markets 1041 1094 1624 11 8-4 -
lOfltpttt E3aM

1 m Jr>ni~l 945 1261 1745 6 49 4.1 Flaming European Fledgling 1269 1575 2016 8 6L4 - Govett Emerging Markets 981 1005 - 12 94 0-4
Lomond

1031 1257 1688. 6 46 42 Martin Currie Eurepeen 1235 1521 1607 5 67 06 Fonriepi & Colonial Em Markets 888 970 1838 12 8.1
TH Uty OT Lonuwti

SECTOR AVERAGE 1068 1246 1677 - 4-3 4.9 SECTOR AVERAGE 1207 1513 1927 * 32 12 SECTOR AVERAGE 1063 1023 1727 “ 8l1 04

Venture and Devt Cap Pan Europe Closed End Funds
fAlnomflnt PufXj 1409 2418 2918 18 39 26 KMnwort Charter 1216 1573 2049 13 49 2.4 Capital Gearing 1246 1405 1780 5 3-2 0.1

KWnwOfT DOVfMOpmwi •

1304 2050 2653 -6 5J5 3.1 European Smattsr Companies 1159 1188 - 11 4-4 04 Scottish Value 1086 1312 2820 9 4-7 22
Candovor
r- e f^Alnrtlfll Cnt'nrfftfl 1461 2026 4044 e 46 16 ECU Trust 1070 1C10 1643 11 39 09 London & St Lawrence 962 1177 1681 18 3.7 5.1
Foreign & Lowniai on r®0

1401 1978 3932 19 56 1A SECTOR AVERAGE 1169 1256 1846 - 4-3 14 New City & Commercial 941 1051 - 22 64 54
Thompson Clive

1207 1935 2943 13 36 42 Exeter Preferred Capital 901 1007 - 28 4.7 04
Dunedtn Enterprise

SECTOR AVERAGE 1184 1811 2471 5J2 26 SECTOR AVERAGE 1026 1190 2080 “ 4-4 2.7

irvt»mntionel General Japan Property
1243 1624 2099 _ 34 22 Fleming Japanese 1038 1053 1304 S 69 - TR Property 1174 1200 1245 13 84 3.7

Personal Assets
1063 1588 2287 -20 49 61 GT Japsn 961 971 1036 5 69 0.7 Trust of Property Shares 912 777 1128 20 7.1 34

Law Debenture corpora***1

1106 1435 1938 13 49 26 EtSnbuyli Japan 962 966 - 8 7.7 - SECTOR AVERAGE 1122 989 1188 - 89 29
Brunner

1152 1429 1669 10 3.7 29 Baffle Gifford Japan 996 861 1010 6 69 • -

Second AIBonea
1164 1413 1860 12 36 30 Baffle Gifford Shin Nippon 996 799 930 7 74 -

Aflmnre

SECTOR AVERAGE 1120 1391 1900 - 49 2.7 SECTOR AVERAGE 1016 903 1070 72 04

M Split - Inc & Residual Cap Shares
TR Technology 1568 3166 7056 32 104 14
Henderson EuroTrust 1416 1528 - 17 64 24
Finsbury Smaller Companies 1193 1507 - 5 34 14
l&S Optimum Income 1196 1487 1532 9 7.7 11-4

Fleming Irrt High Income 1102 1396 1903 6 74 13.0

SECTOR AVERAGE 1042 1238 1900 - 74 11.0

Split - Income
Rights & Issues Inc 1429 2091 3015 - 34 54
Derby Inc 1130 1452 1093 - 14 194
MOT Inc 1306 1418 2082 - 24 11.8
St David's Inc 1090 1269 1553 - 39 154
General Consolidated Inc 1096 1259 1260 - 14 114
SECTOR AVERAGE 1076 1166 1282 - 3.1 15-4

Spirt - Zero Dividend
Edinburgh Income Zero Prof 1129 1323 1881 - 29 -

Jupiter European Zero Dhr Pf 1134 1323 _ - 2.1 -

M&G Income Zero Dfv Prof 1151 1302 - - 24 -

Finsbury Smaller Cos Zero Prf 1122 1300 - - 14 .

Jupiter Extra Income Zero 1101 1297 - - 14 .

SECTOR AVERAGE 1113 1270 ires - 14 -

UNIT TRUST LAUNCHES

1

<>0^ No YW"Y« 5 125 No 1J300 5

capita pfo«p«ctt- °f «n*r txxrpmnt— which
1.25 No 1.000 No

moM«s. towards an equity culture h ooreinantal

Peps: Some, but not all, unit and
Investment trusts can be put into a
general personal equity plan which
shields investors against both income
and capital gains tax. The Pep rules are
that you can put £6,000 into a general
Pep (and a further £3,000 into a single
company Pep). To qualify for the full

£6,000 general Pep allowance, a
minimum of50 per rent, of a plan's
assets must be-held in European Union
shares or qualifying corporate bonds. A
trust which has more overseas
investment, but is still 50 per cent
invested in shares, is non-qualifying

and limited to a Pep content of5X500.

Glossary
Discount: Investment trust shares
traditionally sell for less than their
underlying asset value. The gap
between the two is known as the
discount. In the 1974 bear market,
discounts were as wide as 43 per cent
and although they have mainly
narrowed to well under 10 per cent in
recent years, they add an additional
uncertainty to investment trust share
price prospects. The sharp narrowing
of the discount is another reason why
investment trusts look better than
unit trusts on longer-term
comparisons.

Split capital trusts: Caveat emptor. If

you do not already know what they
are. you would probably be wiser to
avoid them. They are companies with
more than one ehw of share capitaL
The traditional variety Is relatively
simple: income shares get all the
income; ftapt+gi shares get any capital
growth over the life of the trust- But
nowadays splits are highly complex
with several different types of security
with differing rights, and aimed to
satisfy different investment needs-
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in the

The violence of the past week is

but the latest chapter in’ a
millenarian conflict with its

origins in scripture and
statehood, says David Gardner

if lforget thee. Oh Jerusalem,
let my right hand lose its cun-
nmg."

-

pgalm 137
"Jerusalem is our heritage as
much as it is yours. It vitas

from Jerusalem that our
Prophet ascended to heaaen,
and it is in Jerusalem that
the angels assemble.

"

Letter from Salatfin to
Richard the LionhearL

J
erusalem is- much
more than a Berlin, or
a Belfast, or a Beirut,
or any other city
divided by ideology or
theology. The thrice

Holy City, sacred to Jews,
Moslems and Christians, is

built on combustible myth.
National ambition and reli-

gious tradition have collided

through. the-miOenniau The
symbols - synagogue,
mosque and church - domi-
nate the skyline and yet are
submerged by the tides of
conflict and violence.

The like 20th century
phase of the contest began
when Israel took over. Arab
east Jerusalem in the 1967
Six Day War. Israelis regard
the entire city, Yerusha-
layim, as the indivisible and
eternal capital of the Jewish
state. That view of the his-

tory begins and ends with
the Old Testament. What
matters is that, according to

the second Book of Samuel.
King David made this “for-

tress of Zion" his capital

around 1000BC. It is not rele-

vant that only Zaire, El Sal-

vador and Costa Rica recog-

nise any part of Jerusalem
as Israel’s capital

The Palestinians are
equally determined that the
cast of the city, they call Al
Quds will become the capital

of their independent state,

which will occupy only a
portion of their ancestral

land - the West Bank and
Gaza Strip. Their national

ambition is supported by
other Arabs and comple-
mented by the spiritual aspi-

ration of the world's lbn
Moslems in the importance

they attach to Jerusalem.
SatotBp. the Moslem hero

who recaptured the Holy
City from the marauding
Crusaders in 1187, reminded
the departing Richard the
Lionheart, that it is from
Temple Mount, the third
holiest place in Taiawi, that
the Prophet Mohammed is

believed to have ascended to

heaven. The pome of the
Rock, bunt on that site, is

the earliest surviving
mosque. Jerusalem, indeed,
preceded Mecca as the gibla,

the direction towards which.
Moslems turned in prayer.
Christians of all denomina-

tions have their churches in
the Holy City and Share the
majestic Holy Sepulchre. As
Crusaders they were respon-
sible for one of the bloodiest
chapters in Jerusalem's his-

tory, slaughtering over
70,000 Moslems and Jews
upon capturing the ci

Christian* ’are not party
the present dispute -
as Christian Arabs, whose
forebear? helped the Moslem
armies take the city from the
Byzantines in 688.

With the admit of a new
Israeli, government under
Benjamin Netanyahu - who
cut short his first official

visit to- Europe this week -

Jerusalem’s potential to set

the entire region an fire has
increased. The immediate
cause of the past few days’
Moody .violence, a tunnel the
Israelis bored into Temple
Mount for the convenience
of tourists, has itself been a
reminder of the role that the
sacred past could play in a
troubled future.

Netanyahu won last May's
elections on the issue of
security and by declaring
that hewould not return any
more conquered Arab land
In exchange for peace with
ISraOl’s neighbours. One of
his most damaging charges
against ffhiwinn Peres, his
Labour opponent and archi-

tect of the Middle East peace
process, was to warn that
Labour would divide Jerusa-

Tha symbols — synagogue, mosque and chwcfa — dominate the ahyfeie but era autmarpMl by the tide* of conflict Pamy TMNdto

lem - and hand aver the
Israeliuociipled Arab east of
foe Holy City to foe Palestin-

ians.

Without Jerusalem, the
“Palestinian Question”
would not be what it is: the
heart of the Arab-Israeli con-
flict. Without Jerusalem
Its overlay of religion and
myth, the Palestinians
would probably command
little more international con-
cern than other peoples
without a state in the region,

like the Kurds or foe Armen-
ians. Jerusalem is also too
important -for Arab leaders,

habituated to intra-brofoeriy

intrigue and squabbling, to

disagree over.

In May last year, an Israeli

decree expropriating another
131 acres of Arab land in
east Jerusalem enabled the
Arab League to overcome
the bitter divisions caused
by Iraq's 1990 invasion of
Kuwait and call its first sum-
mit for five years (the decree
was revoked and the summit
cancelled).

Israel, however, is poised
to decide the future of Jeru-
salem without further nego-
tiations. By creating what
Israelis like to call “facts on
the ground”, the new gov-
ernment expects to be able
to put Jerusalem physically
beyond Palestinian grasp,
constructing a wall of Jew-

ish settlements to separate
east Jerusalem from the
West Bank, and settling the
issue of the eternally divided
city.

Just after Israel occupied
east Jerusalem, the state’s
founding father, David Ben-
Gurion, initially wanted to
demolish the Ottoman-built
wall ringing foe old city to
expunge its Islamic heritage
- rather as the Roman
emperor Hadrian obliterated

Jewish Jerusalem and the
(Christian) Byzantines used
Temple Mount as the city

rubbish dump.
Subsequent Israeli govern-

ments, whether led by
Labour or Netanyahu’s

Likud, have been less dra-
matic, but more effective. In
essence, they have used
housing and zoning policy,

and discrimination over resi-

dence permits, to create a
Jewish majority in the east-
ern quarter and make it

impossible for Arab resi-

dents to build enough to
house their expanding fami
lies.

Jerusalem’s mayor, Ehud
Olmert, says Jews will con-
stitute a majority in the
annexed areas by the end of
this year. By Palestinian
reckoning, that target was
passed In 1991. with Jews In
the east now numbering
165.000 to 150,000 Arabs.

Joe Rogaly

Politics of health is a killer
No political party dares attack the existence of the NHS but its decline will continue

I
ere Is a nice little

question. Which
country spends a
greater share of

oss domestic product

xpayer-funded health
- the US. or Britain?

f. This is money the

riitncnt controls,

nr. the OS, at 6JZ per

against the United

om's 5.9 per cent. The

ices' of foe figures is

rally surprising. The
can Union average is

ely 6 per cent a sliver

the level for the

developed world,

catch, of course, is

iffcrence in spending

ivatcly financed medi*

Individual patients,

ig bills themselves or

Eh private or company
incc, account for a
1,2 per ' cent of

Vs GDP. The equiva-

itlo for the EtJ is L"
xa. For the OECD -

dustriahsed countries

4.5 per cent. In the US
startling 7.9 P® “nt-

iah statistics. I haw
d foe ones rehearsed

from a chart pub*

this week by the tafo*

« Healthcare Associa-

.
,
tion, of 22 Little Russell
Street, London WCiA 2HT.
You will not be amazed to

hear that this interest-group
reminds us that there is no
realistic prospect of a "mas-
sive!’ increase in state

spending on health in any of

the rich countries.
About a sixteenth or so

of GDP seems to be the ceil-

ing, if the calculations
behind the chart, based on a
1995 OECD health database,

are correct. Against that,

the association’s pamphlet
says, “upending by consum-
ers in search ci quality and
choice could grow substan-

tially”.

Listen to the noise coming
from doctors as they read

that. What noise? It is their

Slavering at foe'mouth. The
slurping sound is even
louder 'when yon press your
ear to the boardroom doors

of the big healthcare corpo-

rations. Yes, yes. I know the

objection to such ranting,

which just came over me aU

of & sudden. The market
rules. Patients who pay bills

directly are consumers of a

service, as important as any
customer anywhere. .

Maybe, but they are also

potential suckers. Just one
more test, says the physi-
cian, one additional com-
plaint you never thought of
when you came fax. It goes
on the invoice, adding to the
doctor's income. You pays
your money and white-coat
makes your choice.
That is the principal argu-

ment in favour of Britain’s

National Health Service.
The system Is fair, if you
dose your eyes to the ability

of good earners to buy them-
selves earlier treatment in
more congenial 1 surround-
ings than those that are
endured by patients who
cannot afford anything else.

Let us eschew cynicism. If

only for a moment. Taxpay-
ers provide the wages of
practitioners and nurses;
NHS patients are treated
free at foe point of provi-

sion. Rationing is deter-
mined according to criteria

other than the income otthe
sick individual. Theresult is
imperfect, but effective. You
may have to wait Attention
may be impersonal Accom-
modation may be spartan.
In the end, most patients get
adequate care.

This, could explain why in

Britain the number of sub-
scriptions to private medical
insurance, which tripled
during the 1980s, has not
risen much during the 1990s,

although there are signs of a
pick-up now. Another expla-

nation wight be tVw* reces-
sion, and corporate penny

The public
service

element of
British

healthcare is

being eroded
pinching. Either way, the
public-service element of
British healthcare is being
eroded by the private sector.

Believe me, it Is. Dentists
provide a 10-mfnnte quickie
drill ’n fin for state-financed
patients, smiling half-hours
for those who pay with
cheque books or dental
insurance. Eye tests and the
provision, of spectacles are
similarly determined by
income. So is the purchase
of pharmaceuticals. Hospi-

tals try to repel as many
geriatric patients as they
can. After-care in nursing
homes is being privatised
with unseemly. Treasury-
driven haste.

Private institutions have
captured most of the
long-term care business. As
to the provision of private
beds, foe NHS has become
an active competitor.
None of tWa nman* thfl*

Britain’s health services are
abbot to become like those
across the water, where, we
are told, the fortunate
majority of foe citizenry
covered by insurance gets a
decent standard of medical
care. No thanks. President
Clinton’s great failure to
date is his inability to win
congressional acceptance for

healthcare reform.
Some 40m Americans

remain uninsured. Even for
those who are protected, a
serious illness can be a
financial disaster. If that is

where choice leads, the Brit-

ish are unlikely to follow. .

The Fabian Society, tradi-

tionally a source of left-wing
thinking, has published a
paper by Steven. Henning
Sieverts, a consultant. You

can get it from 11 Dart-
mouth Street, London SWlH
9BN. It suggests that foe US
can offer a model for well-
run, quality health services.
A link between payment
and entitlement ensures the
best care, it asserts.

Possibly. But those who
would convince British vot-
ers of this may decimate the
world's forests to provide
pamphlets. They have, not a
hope. The nation that
devised the NHS defends it

strongly. Patients are loud
and quick to complain about
the inadequacies of foe ser-
vice, but no political party
dares attack its existence.
Yet the taxpayer-financed

NHS will continue to wither
away. Future governments,
of either a New Labour or
Conservative persuasion,
will extend charges and cur-
tail services. They win be
afraid to increase taxes,
which they would have to
do to finance the likely
growth in demand fin* high-
quality medical attention.
There is no fiscal reason
why taxation should not
rise, but the politics of it is a
killer. The road to privatisa-
tion is long, but wide open.

Ariel Sharon, the extreme
right-wing general who, as
housing rrpiniigtgf- in the last

Likud government, spear-
headed the drive to build
Jewish settlements on Arab
land and who has returned
under Netanyahu as infra-
structure minister, has
explained in detail what his
policy was and remains.
He has defined .the prob-

lem as “how to bring Jerusa-
lem to have a Jewish major-
ity for ever": The solution
was to expropriate Arab laud
and encircle east Jerusalem
with four big clusters of set-

tlements - GiVat Zeev north
of the city, Ma’ale Adumim
to the east, and Efrat and
Gush Etzion in the south
and south-west - looming
from foe hills over the Arab
villages like modem Cru-
sader castles. These are the
main building blocks which
will permit' the Likud-led
coalition to enclose east
Jerusalem As Sharon wrote:
“In Jerusalem we built and
created facts that can no lon-
ger be changed; we did it

openly."
Under Labour, there was a

freeze cm new settlements as
part of the Oslo peace pro-
cess with the PLO. This did
not extend to the settle-

ments of "Greater” or metro-
politan Jerusalem and over-

all the number of settlers on
Arab land under foe Labour
peacemakers expanded
almost 50 per cent, according
to the settler publication
Nekuda, from 105,940 to
151,324.

Since taking office, Netan-
yahu has quipped that he
can hardly be expected to do
less. But foe clearest deci-

sion he hag marip js that he
will not honour Israel’s
international commitment to
negotiate the fixture status of
east Jerusalem with the Pal-
estinians. Under the US and
Russian-backed Oslo agree-
ments of 1993, which give
the Palestinians interim
self-rule in parts of the West
Bank and Gaza, the two
sides between now and May
1999 should conclude "final
status” agreements on Jeru-
salem, Palestinian statehood?
borders, and the lights of
more than 4m Palestinian
refugees.

Likud leaders routinely
say that they will never
assent to a Palestinian state,

so there is no point in dis-

cussing east Jerusalem as its

capital.

Sharon and cabinet allies

such as Interior minister Eli
Suissa - a religious funda-
mentalist who controlled
Jerusalem building policy
under Labour - goes further.

Last month Suissa said
Israel would annex the set-

tlements ringing Jerusalem,
cutting off the east from its

West Bank hinterland.
Netanyahu has as yet said

Continued on Page n
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PERSPECTIVES

I
D Hair Design is the only
hairdressing salon in New-
castle where you can get
really good honey. Ian, the

proprietor, is proud of his bees
and particularly of their
uncanny ability to End their way
back home.
Even when Ian takes the hive

on holiday in the wilds of North-
umberland. the bees have no dif-

ficulty navigating a course back
to the hive.

Research on animal navigation

covers species from the ant to

the whale. Some scientists follow

individual Sahara desert ants,

plotting their course in a note-

book. Others use satellites to

track whales through the ocean.

The need to understand the

movements of commercially
important species means that
substantial funding for work in

thta area is forthcoming-
individual scientists are driven

by the urge to understand how
animals* navigation equipment
works. Julian Metcalfe, a Minis-

The Nature of Things

On the trail of animal navigators
Andrew Derrington looks at the abilities of some creatures always to find their way fiome

try of Agriculture scientist who
tags plaice with data-logging
equipment to follow their annual

migration up and down the

North Sea. says: “There's a lot of

debate about whether they use

vision, smell or a magnetic com-

pass. As soon as you knock out

one of these mechanisms others

may take over,” he says.

In fact, the bee's navigational

abilities are unremarkable by
animal standards. The trick it

uses to return to its hive in an
unfamiliar location is called path
integration. Like many species,

the bees have a compass and an
odometer so they can measure
length and direction of each leg

of an outward flight By keeping
a tally, bees always know the

direct route back to the hive.

Path integration is difficult to

study directly in bees, says Tom
Collett of the University of Sus-

sex. They are too fast to follow

and are too small to carry
remote tracking equipment.
Saharan desert ants, which make
Long meandering foraging expe-

ditions on foot and then return

directly to the nest are much
more amenable.
Proof that ants use path inte-

gration to calculate their return
route comes when a sneaky
experimenter moves the home-
ward bound ant a few metres off

its track. The ant continues
walking in the same direction

and for the mwip distance it had
raimifltPd, missing the nest by
exactly the same amount that it

was displaced. Only when it

reaches the grid of its calculated

journey home does it try to use

visual landmarks to guide it

back to the nest.

Tie ant and the bee both use a

compass that depends on the pat-

tern of polarisation tn daylight.

Light from each direction has
been bent a specific amount by
fho atmosphere polarising it in a
particular way. Both the ant and
the bee have a special set of eye
facets that detect the pattern of

polarisation In daylight. These

facets give the biggest response

when the insect is aligned with

tb© solar meridian.

Characteristic errors in naviga-

tion that happen when the insect

can only see part of the polarisa-

tion pattern has allowed scien-

tists to work out the details of

the polarisation compass. The
odometer been more difficult

to understand. Far a long time

scientists were confused by early

results suggesting that distance

was nfllCTlatgd by the amount of

energy used on the journey.
However, neither ants nor bees

overestimate distances when
loaded with weights.

NOw it is dear that in/both'

cases it is the optic flow -.the.:

movement Of patterns across the

eye as the insect walks or flies

through the world - that tells

tiie Insect bow far it has moved- -

When ants walk on a transparent

floor overlying a patterned “car-

pet”, moving the carpet along

with, the ant to reduce the optic

flow causes it to underestimate

the length of its journey.

When bees return to the hive

from a food source they do a
H«nw to signal the direction and

'

the distance to the food. Harald
Vjarii anrf John Bums at Notre

Dame University, Indiana, put a

beehive on top of a skyscraper

and trained the bees to fly to a

feeder on top of another tall

building. Because they flew high

.-over the' ground -the optic flow

was much less than when they

flew the stmwp distance at-ground

leveL As predicted, when they

danced on return to the hive on

top*' of the skyscraper .the bees

signalled a much, shorter dis-

tance than when they , flew the

como distance at ground leveL

Esch and Bums also trained

bees to fly to a feeder suspended

from a balloon, When the balloon

was raised to a higher altitude,

deducing the optic .flow but
increasing the energy needed to

Sy to the feeder, the bees sig-

nalled a reduced ,
distance.

Quite apart from their scien-

tific importance, these findings

will be good news for bedceepers

looking for novel holidays. It

Rwrrm that sightseeing' in New
York, or hot-air ballooning
would both be possible. -

M The author* is professor qf psy-

chology at Nottingham University

S
tephen and Kerry-

Jane Martin spent

three weeks travel-

ling around Poland
investigating the

possibility of starting up a

furniture Importing business

to the UK.
But it was their growing

pile of washing that pro-

vided the inspiration for

their first business venture
together. Kerry-Jane
searched for the nearest
launderette but could find

nothing resembling a west-

ern one, even though many
people lived in huge tower
blocks with little space or

money for their own wash-
ing TinachVnpjR .

The couple saw their
opportunity. Five years on.

they run six dry-cleaning
shops, have eight agents,
several industrial contracts
and takings last year
reached £294,789.

Stephen, 40, a former com-
modity broker and manage-
ment consultant, had been
made redundant in March,
1991, from his job as director

of a Midlands-based manage-
ment consultancy. Kerry-
Jane, 30, worked as a politi-

cal lobbyist but the two were
keen to work together on
their own ventures.

A friend who had gone to
Poland with a school party
returned full of enthusiasm
and recommended a visit.

Stephen remembered: “We
went out with the Idea of

buying a product, such as
furniture, and importing it

into the UK as a nice, simple
business venture. But so
many of the things we
looked at were just too badly
made.

“After we had the launder-
ette idea, a contact we knew
carried out a survey for us of
1,000 people in Lodz.
Poland's second city, and the
response was very positive.

“It seemed a terrific plan
and we thought we were
going to be millionaires in

three years," he said wryly.
They returned to England

and approached the chief
executive of the commodity
company Stephen had
worked for and he agreed to
invest in their idea.

The couple set up a Dutch
holding company with
£100,000 capital. 90 per cent
from their investor and 10
per cent from their savings,
and called it East European
Holdings. This became the
parent company of their Pol-
ish limited liability company
Luxomat, of which they are
both directors. Once in
Poland, the company pro-
vided them with a rented
house in Warsaw, a car,
flights home and a basic sal-
ary.

Stephen said: “We learnt
about the launderette busi-
ness as fast as we could and
bought the best equipment
from Belgium and America.
We gave up our rented house
in England and returned to
Poland with our two dogs in
September 1991. We took on
a full-time assistant/transla-
tor and found premises in
Warsaw In a very good tower
block area where there were
250,000 people living on top

IfB in the.bag: Stephen and Kerry-Jane Martin who run a cleantno butlnwi In Poland Tony Andimvm

Minding Your Own Business

Cleaning up in Poland
Grania Langdon-Down on the trials of going to work in eastern Europe

of each other.

“This building was going
to be the first western-style

launderette in Poland and
we wanted it to be our super
flagship which we would
theo replicate all round
Poland,"

It was opened in June 1992
by the Irish ambassador and
featured on television. Dur-
ing the first week, they
offered a special deal and the
local people were very
enthusiastic. “It was all

music to our ears," said
Kerry-Jane. The couple bad
an office in the basement,
just under the water pipes.
They began their second
week expecting to hear
water gushing through them
- but they heard not a drip.

The launderette stayed
empty.
"We discovered just how

family-minded the Poles are.

They often have a mother or
grandmother at home during
the day to do the washing,
and are distrustful of outsid-
ers. So the idea of sitting
around In a launderette with
a lot of strangers did not
appeal” Luckily, the couple
had also bought a small dry
cleaning machine and iron-
ing table and, bit by bit,
demand took off.

So, the two set .about res-

tructuring the business, con-
centrating on the dry
cleaning. They bought new
dry cleaning equipment and
retraining their staff. It was
a difficult time. “The cash
flow was so bad at times we
had to take money out on
our credit cards to pay the

1

staff bilL”

They found a factory to
use as a central processing
plant. It now services their

six shops and agents, all in
Warsaw and Its outskirts. It

also does the dry cleaning
for several industrial con-
tracts with embassies, the
armed forces, restaurants
and hairdressers. Luxomat
now has a staff of 35.

The couple were deter-
mined the shops would
stand out as modern, effi-

cient and competitive. But
marketing was a problem as
they did not want to appear
just another foreign organi-
sation looking for a quick
profit. However, their Polish
manager convinced them it

was important the shops had
a western cachet and so the
shop signs now announce
they are The British Dry
Cleaners. “The difficulty is.

the people using them expect
a superior service because it

is western but do not expect
to pay more than far using
their old local service which
left their clothes smelling of
old cabbages," Stephen said.

Turnover for their first

two quarters' trading in 1992
was £15,669. The following
year, tairings reached
£86,500. Turnover doubled to
£174,181 In 1994 and again in
1995 to £294,789. Takings in

There is a
very strong
labour code
and little is

done to help
employers

the first two quarters of 1996
reached £141,156. Operating
profits are about 20 percent.
They say they now need to

open mare shops and look at
the opportunities in other
cities.

The couple, who have a
daughter Venetla, nearly
two, and a second baby due
in October, lived in Poland
until last Christmas when
they felt their general man-
ager was ready to take

responsibility for the shops.
Kerry-Jane spends

between two and three days
there every six weeks and is

in weekly telephone contact
They are now living in the
Cotswolds after spending
three months in. France to

“dear their heads of
Poland”. The two found
working in Poland very-frus-

trating at times. Stephen
said: “The people are very
money and commercially-
minded with plenty of entre-

preneurial spirit but every-

one is struggling against the
state. Thou is also a very
strung labour code and little

is done to help employers.
“Many problems arise

from the Poles’ habit of non-
co-operation with each other.

In government offices and
utilities, they still treat the
consumer like a supplicant

who should, in many cases,

be obstructed.
"in business, a contract is

readily discarded if the
terms no longer suit and
employees have a low sense
of personal responsibility for
their work or conduct. An
this stems from having been
an enclosed society. Things
have improved In the past
five years but only in the
upper echelons of the capi-

tal’s business community.”
Wages are low - the aver-

age salary of the laundry
staff is £175 a month - but
the company has to pay a
further 68 per cent of that
amount on top to cover tax
and social security. It means
the. company's average
monthly staffing hill is about
£10

,
000.

“Our rents are also high -

an average of about £1,900 a
month- - and we have to get
everything from .the chemi-
cals and bags to cover the
dnftipfl to ths tagging gUDS
and -safety pins from
abroad,” Stephen
“The bureaucracy is a

complete nightmare. Getting
permission to open an outlet

at one of the city's super-
markets took written per-
mission -from 14 different
-authorities.

“We even had to get per-

mission from, a major and a
captain in the army. They
had no idea why bid; aided
by a gift of a bottle of vodka
each, they said TUne’.”

The couple are now
looking for new ventures:
“We were asked to set up
something in Lithuania but
this time we want to do
something in Britain or in
western Europe,” they say.

Truth of the Matter

The awful
moral sump

hatever next?
The *f*tal

‘ Olympic s ?

(Naytal - not
natarl). Jeux sans frontiers

for pregnant mums? “Now
we go over to Barbara in the

labour ward in Sydney, Aus-
tralia. The latest Is, yes She's

got three - that's thirty
grand for Barbara: no sorry

only twenty grand, one little

mite is dead.
“But In Atlanta, Belinda is

way ahead of the field, she
has got five alive, and a
bonus five grand because
they are all bays.
“But news is coming in

from Reykjavik: Sonya’s in
trouble. I'm afraid, yeah, def-

initely in trouble, this is bad
news for Iceland, folks. Tin
afraid Sonya’s been taken
down to the surgery - and
caesarean babies don’t
count; but up in Birming-
ham Moody's doing -flue,

looking good for a bronze, go
for it, girL..”’-

Kprt-rwmw examples can be
repulsive and grotesque -
but. also instructive: They
mark, the end 'point of a
“blippery albpd” oaF wedge.
Set even one foot dn the
slope end, bingo, there you
are in the sump.
These ethical “wedge”

problems are already haunt-
ing us. Abortion, euthanasia,
fertility treatment, surrogate
motherhood, health provi-
sion rationing, drug legisla-

tion, privacy and the press,

and many others present'
society with acute moral
dilemmas for which we have
no accepted or acceptable'
forum for debate and deci-

sion.

It is already too late to
suggest, let alone enforce,
total prohibitions. The abso-
lutists lost the day a century
ago. Arguments from Natu-
ral Law convince no one out-

side the walls of the Vatican.
Assertions about the abso- •

lute sacredness of life or the
absolute right to life become
wobbly and foggy when sub-
jected to the dose scrutiny
of particular cases.
Extreme cases do occur in

real life, like the dumping of
5,000 frozen human egg-bells

or the prospect of (probably
stillborn) octuplets to a sin-
gle mother who on any ratio-
nal 'judgment Should not
have been offered fertility
treatment in the first place.
They have usefully opened a
wider debate cm the -dilem-
mas facing a plural society.
In a world of ethical

wedges the lines have to be
drawn at certain points
which in one sense are arbi-
trary - that is in the proper

1

sense of “arbitration", a
judgment made- after balan-
cing complex and Imponder-
able factors. Different judg-
ments might be made, and

' may be made at a later date.

Pregnancy may be termi-
nated up to what - 18. 20. 22.

24
1

weeks? We have to
choose.

Multiple pregnancies must
be reduced for the sake of

the mother and the surviv-

ing children. If they are not,
nine human ' lives may be

' lost But by how many, and
- whose choice 'ls it? Shall we
leave it to the professionals?

But although professional
evidence may be crucial,

doctors and lawyers and
social workers are probably
less ethically sophisticated
than any moral philosopher.
Even professors of ethics are
not immune to 'personal or
ideological bias.

The ' Christian.- churches
are themselves divided, not
only between the rational

and liberal tradition of the

Protestant world and the
biblical fundamentalism or
Roman Catholic authoritari-

anism. but even within those
absolutist traditions the
cracks and fissures of logical

and ethical Inconsistency are
causing heated debate.

.. - V - • -fv.-
•

•
i:

B utat leastthere is a
long and honour-
able tradition in the
UK, in the churches

and universities, of intense

moral concern backed by
ethical debate

,
ofa very high

ozder. But I for one do not
want to leave it to the bish-

ops, or the academics nor -
God help us - the politi-

cians. Nor, frankly, do they.
I had my knuckles rapped

the other day by a member
of the team in the BBC
Radio 4' programme The
Moral Maze " when I

suggested that we will have
to move towards Ethical
Panels. His objection was
that the proposal was elitist,

paternalist, authoritarian,
and savoured of the Guard-
ians of Plato's Republic.
'Nevertheless I still think

we need some standing
forum with professional,
expert and

.

lay representa-
tives from across the social
spectrum which can debate
these complex moral issues
and suggest where lines
should be drawn.
There are too many too

serious' problems on the ethi-
cal agenda for ad hoc com-
missions set up in a panic by
politicians nervous about
their support. Of' course they
will be controversial; but
ethical controversy is a sign
of a morally alert commu-
nity. At present we seem to
have to leave it to the jour-
nalists' -and radio commenta-
tors to tease out the argu-
ments. “Meanwhile in
Helsinki Olga Is wtriiing up
with three Bna triplets.”

‘ Hugh Dickinson

Continued from Page I

nothing definitive. But his
chief political adviser. Dare
Gold, wrote in a study last

year" that “the assertion of
such territorial control
would— produce an Arab
sector in east Jerusalem that
was isolated from the West
Bank and could not effec-

tively serve as a national
capital".

In an office just over the
old, pre-1967, Green Line
boundary in east Jerusalem,
Khalil Toufagji, a PLO car-
tographer, lays out maps,
patiently and unemotionally.

He points oat the areas
inside the municipal limits
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Eternal divide in the thrice Holy City
of east Jerusalem expropri-
ated from Arabs to house
Jews - over a third of the
total area. Then he details a
further 52 per cent of the
land designated as “green
areas”. Until Oslo, these
tracts were regularly expro-
priated for “public purposes"
which turned out to be Jew-
ish housing.

Then we move outside the
city limits to “Greater Jeru-
salem" and the West Rank
Toufagji produces what is

known to the Israelis as Mili-

tary Order Number 50. dat-
ing from 1982. This shows a
network of roads through
and around Jerusalem, con-
necting up the settlements
while slicing up and atomis-
ing the Arab villages- and
neighbourhoods.
The full impact of Military

Order Number 50 was
blunted by serial court

aetinne by the Palestinians
and more recently by Ir

Sbalem, an Israeli organisa-
tion fighting farther land
encroachments to ensure,
there will be something left

to discuss under “final sta-

tus".

“They are encircling us
through three cycles of roads
and [planned] new settle-

ments," Toufagji says, in
most cases, the device of
connecting “by-pass” roads
will enable Israel to pypwwrt

existing settlements around
Jerusalem without risking
the international oppro-
brium of creating “new” set-

tlements.

“The first issue now is by-
pass roads,” says Toufagji,

“the second is settlements.
Look at these maps and you
can see the fixture. That is

final status. All these plans
have been in their [Israeli]

drawers for years. Since
1967, they've never changed.

If they start to build quickly
now, in four years we wont
be able to talk aboutAl Quds
but only about Yerusha-
layim. It’ll be aver.”

Tsali Reschev, a young
Labour leaderand founder of

Ir Shaletn and the Peace
Now movement, is also pes-

simistic and says: “They're
not building roads to con-
nect-up Jewish neighbour-
hoods but to prevent access
between Arab districts.”

But Ebud Olmert, the
mayor of Jerusalem, says:
“Don’t believe this nonsense.
There is no deliberate plan.

Every city in the world -

expropriates land for public
use.” The nub of Ms argu-
ment is that every “satellite-

township”, until Oslo was
built “when we weren’t
negotiating with them [the

Palestinians] and Israel’s

duty is now to link them
up." Changing east Jerusa-

lem’s demography is Irrele-

vant: “If the city's not going
to be divided, whet differ-

ence does It make?" he asks.

L
ast month, Olmert’s
bulldozers' demol-
ished tiie .Buij al

Laqlaq .Cenfre for
-tho Aged *»Tid Handicapped
in the old city. Although Pal-

estinians insist thift was on
Woof (Islamic' religious

trust) land under their con-

trol, virtually all Arab budd-
ing inside Jerusalem Is Ille-

gal mider tightening rules.'

The bulldozershave added
to the growing sense of des-

peration among the' Palestin-

ians. f'alsal Hossethi, . their

Jerusalem leader, says: “If

we can’t stop them , we will

be swept away. 2 don’t' know

if we have time left or not.
It’s in their hands, not
mine." He denies that
Labour and the PLO had,
before the elections, secretly
agreed in principle that Abu
Dis - an Arab village east of
the city boundary - would
be rechristened Al Quds and
become the Palestinian capi-

tal. The argument now: looks
academic.
Netanyahu aides believe

Israel can keep the whole
-oily, by. persuading'any or
all of three Arab kings -
Hussein of Jordan, Hassan of
Morocco and Fahd of Saudi
Arabia — to become “trust-

ees” of the Holy Places.
There are flaws in the plan,

the most obvious being that
it could seriously compro-
mise their legitimacy in
their own countries at a time
Of rising Tglnmftyfc r-hallpnge,

“The problem of Jerusa-

• lam could be the trigger for a
Middle , East in turmoil,"
observes Mohammed Hassa-
nein Heikal, the leading
Egyptian commentator and
former Nasser intimate, “the
Springboard for a new series
of revolutions in the Arab
world . . . only Arafat could
surrender Jerusalem.”

Husseini,- descended, from
Hd-Amin al-Husseini, who
before the PLO existed, led
Palestinians as Grand Mufti
of -Jerusalem, concurs.
“Don't open the' religious
issue," he says, warning this
will, give “new legitimacy
and motivation” to the
Islamic fundamentalists in

,fl*e region,^he PLO holds the most
important card in the 'Arab
world because Palestine has
Jerusalem in it," he 8aya
“but the PLO is secular and
we cannot use this [religious

Every single Ai
knows this."

Tha Palestinia

.
and Harvard
Walid Khalidl**, t
for the "healing

j

historical recon
That Is why, ' he
those committed
ourable and' peat
tion must get t<

stop in their t
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Moslem, Christiai
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Lunch with the FT

The dessert

by unnoticed
Lucy Kellaway tries to tempt a slim Lord Lawson

o there I was last
“ Tuesday lunchtime

at London’s Savoy
Grill, offering Lord
Lawson

. some
advice on cosmetic surgery.

‘ The problem with .losing
live stone, he had admitted,
is that his skin is now too
big for him. "It gradually
adjusts but at- my age it

won't adjust totally. I

haven't had anything done
about it yet I may- or 1 may
not. I haven't decided.” \

I looked at the loose skin
under his chin and coun-
selled him against -a cut and
.tuck. Just imagine the figure
of fun he would become.
Just think of the newspaper
headlines. “Perhaps you are
right," he said. “I think I will

take your advice.”

Had you told anyone 10
years ago that the then
chancellor, famous for his
arrogance and his fatness,
would be. reborn as a thin

man, the author of a diet

book, who meekly .takes
advice on personal matters
from a journalist, you would
not have believed it.

And you would have been
right to be sceptical. In
terms of bulk. Lawson is two
thirds the man he once was.
but in terms of personality

he has not changed one-bit.

I had met him a year ear-

lier at a dinner for writers of
the FT Lex column and. on
that occasion, he had seemed
wearied by my attempts at
small talk. He had also
looked, terrible, with skin
.yellow and crumpled like

that of a tortoise; one could
not say .that the .weight loss

suited him.
. Still. on'Tuesday he was in

excellent form and. looking

better older but spry. "My
favourite thing is grouse,
and there is no better grouse -

than at the Savoy. Grill,” he

said cheerfully.

In an attempt to provoke
him. I ordered a fattening

dish of filed fish cakes with
potato ratatouiUe. But noth-
ing doing: his full attention

was. fixed on the wine.
“Can

.
1 have something

really good?" he asked. He
had fn mind a 1989 Chateau
Kirwan at £37.10 a half bot-

tle; I asked how much the
next one down was. There
seemed to be a wine which
he was prepared to drink at
£23.65, but not wanting to

seem mean, 1 told him that

he would have to make the

People have
an image of

me and if I

don't conform
they feel

uncomfortable

choice himself. "Well, if it

won't get you into trou-

ble...”

"So tell me about your-
self,” he said, once the
waiter had been dispatched.

I talked. He listened charm-
ingly.

But before long we got
down to the serious business
of discussing diets, and The
Nigel Lawson. Diet Book in
particular.

"Did you enjoy it, may I

ask?” he inquired.

1 muttered something
about me not being his tar-

get audience, but said 1

admired its length, a mere
120 half-sized pages of which
he. bad written 60 and his

wife the rest. "It is a limited

subject and only requires a
short book,r he said, com-
mending to me some of the
psychological tricks

described in the book that
make the discipline of a diet

less difficult.

However, his most effec-

tive “trick” seems to have
been in marrying Th6rese
Lawson. When he decided to
diet he gave her a list of
acceptable ingredients and
she drew up some delicious

menus. A typical dinner chw.

Lawson might be a rack of
fat-trimmed lamb, roasted a
point with ginger, a strongly
flavoured Jus, and steamed
spinach with lemon. 1

remarked that the diet might
work less well for those of us
for whom a typical dinner is

microwaved lasagne.

“The principles can be
applied by anyone, but it

may not taste quite so good,”

he insisted.

Over our first courses -

his a marinaded salmon with
an anything but innocent
looking sauce - we got on to
the ticklish matter of his
changed appearance. “People
are extremely disconcerted,”

he explained, "because they
have an image of me and If I

don't conform to it they feel

uncomfortable. You know
inside you are the same -
but there is a mismatch with
other people, who think you
must be different. I think
that happens with the age-
ing process too.”

I was glad it was he who
brought up ageing, so with-

out seeming rude 1 could say
that losing weight makes
you look older.

He gave me a fixed look.

"At first I may have looked
older, partly because my
clothes didn’t fit me," be
replied. However, so many
people asked Him if he was
31, that he started to fret "I

was worried, so I went to the
doctor for a thorough health
check.”
His grouse arrived and he

Nigal Lawson? the heavyweight poUdan tfigel Lawson: now twt>-thlrdB of the man he i

was poured some wine. He
gestured for a brief silence

while he tasted it
Does he expect his diet

book to outsell The View
From Number 11, his heavy-
weight political memoirs, I

asked. "Nobody in their
right mind, first of all,” he
said. Basing himself into a
lecture, "judges the merit of

relative books by how much
they sell. My ambition with
my memoirs was to write
something that would be of
lasting value. I would hope

that it will still be read long
after Pm dead. But I wrote
this book because it was
meeting what appears - to ..

my surprise - to be a
demand, and it was some-
thing I could do jointly with
Thfetese."

stm, how would he feel If

this book was so successful

that he went down in history

'

as Nigel Lawson, the. man
who lost the weight?

"If i thought that was the
only thing I'd be remem-
bered for r_d fed v . disap-

pointed.’* .=

Tbe waiter poured another _•

half inch of -the', wine into

Lawson's glass.

“If you pat the rest in the ’

gjg» I can' calibrate - co-

ordinate - how modi is left

with the food*” The waiter
was at a loss, so Lawson -

explained more directly that .

he wanted all the wine j

poured out. "Thank you. -

Excellent."

- A troUey-_-of desserteuWas**
wheeled past. “A double
espresso.” he said, as if he

had been saying that all his

life. V .

Stm, he had had a good
meal - rather better than
mine — and thu only things

he had .refused were Mead,
bread sauce, and the dainty
little crisps with the grouse.

So what is your next book
going to be. I asked as I put
my'eredit card an top of a
bill for. £U4J>5p. .

"I don’t want to say any-

,thing now,"he said in a tone
famiHar from: years of fend-
ing off questions on BBC

: UMnri HotaM PramTIrtvor Hump»rt»

jladlo 4’s Today programme.
"I- wouldn’t want to tempt
providence.”
. The meal over. I took him
to meet the photographer. “I

hate having my photograph
taken,” he complained. Was
that because he doesn’t like

how he looks, 1 asked.

No. it turns out that if you
are Lord Lawson you can

. teach yourself to change the

eating habits of a lifetime.

But you- can’t teach your-
self to hold - a convincing

- smile.

I
n Greenland these days,
the hand-thrown har-
poons

.
have been

swapped for rifles, the
dog sleds for snow-mobiles,
and the sealskin jackets for

anoraks made in Taiwan. In
summer

| 'hunters zoom up
the deep fiords that puncture
the coastline in battered
speed-boats, dodging ice-

bergs drifting toward the
open seas, searching for cari-

bou and musk-ox.
The Eskimo, or Inuit as

they are now .usually called,

can rely on a less seasonal
source for survival during
hard times - the generous
Scandinavian welfare system
of the Danish state, still the
ultimate ruler and main pro-

vider in Greenland.
In spite of this help,

Greenlanders are still strug-
gling to hold their place in

.the world. Like other aborig-

inal cultures - In Australia

and North America - the
Greenland Inuit have found

the experience of European
colonisation traumatic,
within decades, the system

of Arctic subsistence which
shaped their way of life has
been rendered Irrelevant and

the country of just 57,000

people is plagued by alcohol-

ism. suicide and domestic
violence.

During the 1980s, annual

alcohol consumption per

head In Greenland rose

above 20 litres - compared
with less than 12 litres in

Denmark, .itself one of

Europe’s leading consumers.
Suicide accounted for 11 per

cent of all deaths in Green-

land in 1993, homicide,

mostly the result of domestic

fighting, for 3 per cent and
accidents, often alcohol-

related, 6 per cent.

Greenland grapples with modern life
Colonisation has been traumatic for the limits, but they are learning to cope, finds Hugh Camegy

Yet the story of the Green-
land Inuit is different from
that of many other aborigi-

nal peoples. There is little

sentimental harking back to

an existence brutal . in its

precariousness. The 200-year-

old colonial rule by the
Danes has been relatively
benign. The country -

thanks to its extreme cli-

mate - has not been over-

run by settlers. The Inuit
language has remained the
first language. But perhaps
most significant of all. in
1979 Greenland won a large
degree of self-government
from Copenhagen, which it

has since expanded.
Nuka MoUer is a teacher,

historian and. until recently,

a senior official in the Green-
land Home Rule govern-
ment. “The more we see of
the world.” he remarks, “the
more we see that the experi-

ence of native peoples in it

has been a very negative
experience. Compared with
many of them we have had a
very positive experience.”
Greenland is four times

the size of France and has no
roads linking the few settle-

ments scattered around its

fragmented coastline. No
trees grow and much of it is

covered by an Immense ice

cap - a giant glacier 3.5km
thick at its deepest point
Nowhere does the average

daily temperature rise above
10*C; in winter, it can hit

-50*C. “To understand Green-
land you have to understand
the power that dominates us:

Cold and bostte land: in spite of its name, Greenland has no trees and is covered by an immense ice cap

nature.” says Lars Emil
Johansen, the country’s pre-

mier.
The first Inuit came to this

hostile place 4,500 years ago.
They are an Asian people
who migrated originally
from Siberia, to Alaska,
across the northern territo-

ries of Canada, to Greenland.
Hie present-day Inuit have
lived unbroken in Greenland
for 1,000 years.

A band of redoubtable
Vikings arrived in the late
10th century, when the cli-

mate was milder. The best
explanation for Greenland’s
perverse name is that the
Viking settlers wanted to
encourage more of their kin
to follow them across the
northern Atlantic, so they
gave the land an attractive
same. But the vikings disap-
peared after 500 years, leav-

ing the limit to themselves
until the Europeans
returned in the 18th century.
The Inuit never conquered

the cold and the ice. but they
learned to survive in it with
remarkable tenacity and
ingenuity. The watershed
came .during the second
world war, when the US
built air force bases, opening
the country to regular traffic

from Europe and North

America. Over the next 30
years, the traditional reli-

ance on subsistence hunting
diminished, to be replaced
by an Increasing reliance on
Danish welfare.
“Until the 1950s. Green-

land was a hunters’ society.
People really were living in
Igloos." says Marianne Jen-
sen, the health minister.

.

Since Home Rule in 1979, a
gloomy cycle of dependence

has been broken, replaced by
a determination by Green-
landers to take charge of
their -own. future. “Home
Rule is not an end In itself,”

said Premier Kuril Johansen.
“We want to be as indepen-
dent as possible.”

In 1985, the Home Rule
authority organised a refer-

endum and Greenland voted
to leave the European Com-
munity. Today, the authority
is pushing for a greater say
in the use of bases by the
Danish armed forces - and
the one remaining US base
in the far north-west.
But the extent of depen-

dence on Denmark is still

enormous. Greenland would
collapse without an annual

subsidy from Copenhagen of
DKr3bn, accounting for more
than 60 per cent of the
authority's budget and more
than 40 per cent of Green-
land’s gross national prod-
uct.

.

- The relationship
remains deeply ambivalent
on both sides.

The evolving culture of
post-colonial Greenland has,
like its politics, many out-
side Influences. In spite of
the recent revival of tradi-
tional Eskimo drum dances,
tales of ancient spirits and
the evocative sculptures and
paintings of whales and
seals, most of the local popu-
lation, looks elsewhere for
entertainment. At a folk fes-
tival in the little capital
Nuuk last month, the most
popular attraction was bun-
gee jumping from a crane

parked in the square. The
most popular permanent
venues in town are the dingy
“King's Pub" and an equally
insalubrious dance hall next
door.

The Home Rule govern-
ment has a sanguine
approach to outside influ-

ences - and the social prob-
lems. But both Emil Johan-
sen and his predecessor as
premier have publicly admit-
ted that the drinking prob-
lem is a factor. The reward
has been a significant
reduction in alcohol con-
sumption.
The authority believes

greater self-sufficiency in the
economy is the key to
greater independence and a
more stable society.

But Greenland’s economy
has suffered badly in the
past two decades from an
unlikely alliance between
nature and western environ-
mentalists. A 2*C cooling of
the seas around the island
has devastated the cod
stocks, once plundered for
an annual catch of up to
500,000 tonnes - now at
1,500. Meanwhile, the cam-
paign by Greenpeace against
seal hunting has all but
destroyed markets for seal-
skins - on which many com-
munities relied for cash
income.
The reality seems to be

that Greenland will rely on
the largesse of the Danish
taxpayer for many years.
But the sense of identity will
not disappear.

“I think we are now very
much aware of our own iden-
tity.” says Marianne Jensen.
The moment we lose our
awareness, then why should
anyone want to live here any
more?" r

T
his is the Year of

the Spa and the

British Spas Federa-

tion is celebrating

its 75th birthday, if celebrate

is the right word.

For since 1921. when the

federation was formed, the

history of British spas has

been more one of decline

than progress. Bath, Buxton.

Leamington, Tunbridge

Wells. Cheltenham. Harro-

gate.. Malvern - all have

Len closures of spring water

STjdthedwltoeofthe
sources that originally drew

Pe
GSifi^

re

their. state with

JSSTStriW cozens

are entitled to Jo^cost state

subsidised spa hoBdag last-

ing qp to three wed* pn>

vidLng they are referred in a

doctor.

The decline of the great British spa
Clive Fewins looks at schemes to revive interest in ‘taking the waters'

In British spa towns many
of the magnificent Victorian

buildings that once housed
the spa treatment rooms are

in a state of advanced decay.

During this anniversary year
the federation has been try-

ing to publicise some of the
spa buildings in an attempt

to reverse their decline.

A good example con be
seen at Woodhall Spa in Lin-

colnshire,
.
which this week-

end stages a festival which
the spa federation hopes will

spearhead the revival of
much of the "spa culture"
that thrived there before the
first world war.

Woodhall, which is mid-
way between Lincoln and
Boston, illustrates the path
of decline in a once-thriving

spa. It has a population of
3,000 - yet there was not
even a hamlet there until
John Parkinson sunk a shaft
at the beginning of the 19th
century In his search for

coal and, instead, discovered
water with a high iodine
content.

The settlement that grew
up was entirely based qn the
spa business - a wooded
oasis which included several

hotels.

In 1983 the spa centre.

with its water treatments,
physiotherapy department
and rheumatism clinic was
closed when several build-

ings began to collapse.

They remained derelict

until 1988 when the complex,
with its ornate Victorian

brick pump featuring a mag-
nificent pine roof, was
bought by Mostafa Ezzat, an
Egyptian doctor with an.
ambitious £400,000 scheme to

revive the spa centre. He has
already started converting
some of the former office

space into new treatment
rooms, and hopes to re-dig

the welL

“The Woodhall water
proved to be one of the best

In the world. We plan to

reopen the hydrotherapy
pool and also to restart treat-

ments with the mud which
used to be mined hair way
down the shaft,” he said.

“We hope to have the com-
plex at least partly opera-
tional again by summer."
In Buxton there, is a simi-

larly ambitious scheme.
There, developer Stephen
Weeks has applied for three
separate tranches of.
National Lottery money and
is hoping to start work on a
£6,5m scheme to revive the

original spa buildings early
next spring.

“For many years Buxton
has operated successfully as
an Inland resort where cul-

tural and physical well-being
go together," he said. “How-
ever it is more than 20 years
since the natural baths
dosed.
"We plan, to pump the

water, from the Roman
source, which still exists
deep underneath the centre
of the town, to the pump
room, across the road which
has not been used for its

original function since 196L"
the Bath -and North-East

Somerset district council has
made a £5m application to
the Millennium Fund in a
bid to restore three baths -
the Cross bath, the Old
Royal bath and the Beau
Street bath to full working
condition.

However, in Leamington
Spa, a recently-approved
£4m revival scheme will
have little to do with water
The town’s museum and art
gallery and library is to be
re-housed in the former spa
buildings, the Georgian<^™P ?°m 13 **waded and the tourist
information centre mov™

a more centra
A spa herita

established. **

water will ren
bathing,” said
ley, economic
officer for Wi
council.
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Vienna: the ctty has a wealth of old work! charm of which the Hotel im Palais Schwarzenberg is a part Berlin: unta recently the cay*s hotels have been dim, but In 1J»1 the Sorter family opened the Brandenburg* Hof In the csrtre

T
here was always
a stark contrast
between Vienna
and Berlin.
Vienna was the

former capital of the Holy
Roman Empire: idle, fUn-lov-

ing. ostentatious aristocratic

and Catholic. Berlin was the

challenger, the capital of the
German Reich: industrious.

Spartan, arriviste and Protes-

tant.

The contrast has become
more acute since the second
world war, because Vienna,
although visibly mauled by
the bombing, has remained
recognisably Vienna. Berlin,

on the other hand, was
largely wiped out, and both
the bombs and the political

solution imposed on its ruins
robbed it of almost all the
frilly bits which softened its

Prussian austerity.

This polarity is obvious
from the cities' hotels. With
one or two exceptions Ber-
lin's are modem, business-

like and untempting.

Feasting in Berlin and Vienna
Two of Europe’s greatest cities provided Giles MacDonogh with a sharp gastronomic contrast

Vienna, on the other hand,
retains a wealth of old world
charm: the Imperial, Sacher,

the Bristol, and the only
hotel In either city which is

literally a palace: the Hotel

im Palais Schwarzenberg.
There cannot be many

places like the Schwarzen-
berg anywhere. It sits just

behind the Schwarzenberg
Plata, smack in the centre of
the city, with its own 20-acre

private park, making it a lit-

tle like Buckingham Palace.

The comparison is not so far-

fetched. The Schwarzenberg
family with Its enormous
land-holdings in Bohemia,
was one step from royalty.

It bought the late 17th. cen-
tury building by Lukas von
Hildebrand in 1716 and

employed Johann Berhard
Fischer von Erlach to turn It

into the grandest nobleman's
residence In the city.

A bomb lopped off the
dome in the last war, but
after restoration it is much
as it was. with its sumptu-
ous Marmorsaal and Speise-

saal and the Rubens paint-

ings still hanging on the
walls, together with collec-

tions of Meissen pbrcelain
and Gobelins tapestry.

Even more remarkable
perhaps, is that in spite of
the wars and revolutions
which drove the Habsburg
emperors from their palace
in the Hofburg. the Palais
Schwarzenberg is still owned
and Inhabited by Schwarzen-
bergs.

The decision to open a
small hotel in the palace was
taken in 1962. At first the
hotel operated on a modest
scale, but successive enlarge-
ments have turned the
whole of the central part of

the palace over to the hotel

and pushed the family into

the wings. Than are now 38
rooms and suites, the best of

which look out over the for-

mal gardens.
The Palais Schwarzenberg

is also one of Vienna's very
best restaurants. The style Is

more self-consciously French
than Its chief rivals: Steirer-

eck, ‘Altwienerhof, or the
Korso restaurant in the Bris-

tol. It also has the advantage
of its location. In summer
you sit out on the terrace

and can imagine that you
are anywhere other than the

centre of a big city.

I ate there in June: a salad

of crayfish and encumbers
with a (slightly rubbery)
potato mousse; a chilled
potato soup flavoured with
spring onions and smoked
saimnn: a grilled skate wing
with coriander and capers;

venison medallions with
local Marchfeld asparagus
and wild garlic ravioli

(which was a mite less excit-

ing than it sounds); and a
buttermilk mousse strewn
with summer berries.

As I have said, Berlin does
not have this style, but it

does have a no-nonsense
informality which many peo-
ple find more refreshing.

Until recently, Berlin's
hotels have been dire but in

1991 the Sauter family
opened the Brandenburger
Hof in a 19th century Miet-

shaus in the very centre of
west Berlin.

It was the first luxury
hotel in the city since the

war to try to recreate a spe-

cifically Berlin style. As
such, it was the first hotel to

acknowledge the city's new
status after the end of the
cold war. The building was
in a sorry state and the
stucco work on the facades,

as well as the interiors, had
to be completely redone.
The result is stripped

down, but elegant, with sim-
ple white interiors picked
out by some good portraits

of old Prussian rulers. It is

100 miles, however, from the
lavish splendours of the
Palais Schwarzenberg.
Manfred Heisig, the chef of

the hotel's Quadriga restau-

rant. has tried to create a
style all his own by combin-
ing elements of French and
oriental food. The first Hme 1

ate at the Quadriga, IS

months ago. I felt he had not
quite brought it off.

I ate there again Jn
August: flat lobster on a bed
of red lentils flavoured with
coriander was a big success;

mangetout soup scattered
with truffles (with a few
gnbcchi in it, which I ini-

tially took for lumps); fillet

of blue perch with tomato
butter; glazed duck breast

with a Panang curry sauce

and a mixture of diced arti-

chokes and potatoes: and.

finally, a black and white

chocolate mousse “mosaic-
on thin slices of mangoes.
The more oriental side of

Heisig’s vocabulary had
been toned down and
replaced fay a few eclectic

touches which 1 think was a
step in the right direction.

There was no concession

made to Brandenburg or
local produce whatsoever,
which I thought was a rather

a pity. If anything the effect

was rather baroque, indeed,

almost Viennese.

Hotel im Palais Schtear-

zenberg (43 1 7X45 15). Room
prices start at Sch2900 (£175)

for a single room on the
courtyard. The garden side

costs more. Meals Sch1.000
with wine. .

Hotel Brandenburger Hof
(49 30 214 05 0). Rooms from
DM275 (£115). Meals from
DM150 with wine.

Bounty from the
garden of France

Sue Style rediscovers the flourishing and
innovative produce of the Loire valley
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L
ittle wonder that the
Loire valley is

known as the garden
of France. Vines

have been planted since
Roman times in Vouvray
and Montlouis. Chincm and
BourgeuiL
Vegetables flourish in the

fertile alluvial silt left by the
Loire river, wbicb slides
gently by on its sandy bed.
Orange-fleshed melons -
brought there from Italy and
greatly esteemed by John
Evelyn when he visited
Tours in 1644 - tumble about
the fields.

Greengages (known in
French as remcs-claudcs in
memory of Queen Claude.
Francois IV child bride, who
planted them lavishly at
Blois, bask against the warm
white stone of beautiful old
walled gardens.
This is the home of the

Bon Chretien pear (alias Wil-
liams or Bartlett), another
Italian import first planted
at PI ossis-l&s-Tours by the
good Christian St Francis of
Paola for his royal master
Louis XL

In the spring, asparagus
spears thrust their way up
through the light sandy sail

and early potatoes are dug
for prompt dispatch to Run-
gis. Paris's central market.
Even mushrooms have
found their feet here: 80 per

cent of the total French
champignon production
comes from the tufa caves
around Saumur.
Appropriately enough,

that most spellbinding of
French gardens - Villandry
- is to be found in the Loire
valley. The Chateau was
built in 1536 by Jean le

Breton, a finance minister of
Francois L and the gardens
laid out to a design which

Villandry

is a must
for all

enthusiastic

gardener-
cooks

combined both French and
Italian monastic influences.
The design was meticu-

lously chronicled by one
Androuet du Cerceau - a
merciful piece of foresight,
for 19th century “improvers”
unfortunately went to work
on the gardens, obliterating
all traces of its splendid
Renaissance past and relay-
ing it as an English-style
park.

In 1906, Joachim Carvallo.
a Spaniard, came to the res-
cue (featured in Weekend

FT, August 10). completely
reconstructing the gardens
using du Cerceau's original

descriptions as bis guide.
Twinned with Hatfield

House, Villandry is a must
for gardener-cooks - except
that one is apt to be torn
between finding it utterly
inspirational, and com-
pletely daunting in its per-

fect symmetry, artful compo-
sition and weedless
perfection.

Seven gardeners work all

year, hand-clipping the box
and yew hedges which
enclose the beds, pollarding
the lime trees (1,260 of them)
and grapevines which line
the terraces, pruning the
espaliered pear and apple
trees that surround the
kitchen garden, and raising,

planting out and tending to

the 60,000 bedding plants
and 85,000 vegetable plants
that are needed each year.

Olivier de Serres, the dis-

tinguished 16th century
French agronomist who gave
his name to the French word
for a greenhouse, said: “It Is

desirable that gardens
should be able to be viewed
from above, either from the
neighbouring buildings or
from raised terraces all
around the beds.”
At Villandry the pure and

marvellous symmetry and
interplay of colours and tex-

Vfltandry: artful composition, pumpkins, and weedlms perfection

tures can best be viewed
either from the top of the
castle keep or from the ter-

races set above the par-
terres.

Red-legged ruby chard,
purple curly ornamental cab-

bages, green-fronded carrots
and golden pumpkin globes
are arranged In nine equal-
sized (but differently com-
posed) beds set about by
manicured box hedges no
more than a band high. At
the corner of each bed is a
standard rose, symbolising a
monk standing guard over
his little patch of the monas-
tery garden.

.

Another pilgrimage site

for gardener-cooks visiting

the Loire is the Hotel-
Restaurant Jean Bardet in
Tours. The Bardets bought
the property (formerly the
Parc Belmont, an elegant
19th century house set in
several acres of park land) in

1987 and transformed it into

a restaurant of world
renown (two Mlchelin stars)

and a classy hotaL
Bardet Is a cook of

immense talent, a consider-
able wine taster, and an
unreconstructed cigar
smoker - with wine (he rec-

ommends the marriage of a
Rey del Mundo with a Gew-
flrztraminer). He is also a

'

vegetable zealot.

The French windows of

Offftw/Hw Ctempu—i

the sunny, primrose-yellow
dining room open out on to a
patio with tables and chairs
for pre or post-prandial sup-
ping. Beyond this is Bardet's
pride and joy: the kitchen
garden.

There, under the watchful
eye and green fingers of gar-
dener Stephane GarUacq, he
has fun experimenting with
different varieties of tomato
(42 this year): at least 200
different herbs (pineapple
sage, variegated lemon
thyme, basil sacred and pro-
fane, purple and crinkly
green), lettuces and chico-
ries galore, peppers and chil-
lies of gaudy hues and unex-
pected shapes, and

aubergines from deep black
to a whiter shade of pale.

Bardet 's meatless menu
legumes do potager at FFr250
(£31) brings to mind Ron
sard's poetic musings on the
subject of the kitchen gar-

den:. “Artichokes and salad
greens, asparagus, pamnipa
and the melons of Toundne,
all are more tempting than
great mounds of royal
meats."

First comes a salad of
finely shredded curly cab
bage with celeriac and frag-

ile shavings of deep-fried
leek, with cress and a mildly
oriental soya-flavoured
dressing. The cassolette de
jeunes et mtrrt-Ugumes has a
distinctly Mediterranean feel

and features infant carrots,
artichoke hearts, fennel,
crisply cooked radishes,
olives, leeks and parsnips
the size of a little finger,
with a few nasturtium flow-
ers tossed over.

The tarte fine tamale et

artichaui has an intensity of
flavour which would be hard
to better,. further enhanced
by the addition of herb-
infused oil drizzled over the
warm tart. The fondue de
jeune Salers is a featherlight
chilled cheese souffle served
with a sabayon of vintage
Vouvray and crisp, peppery
tulles to munch on. To finish

there are apricots carame-
lised in honey served with a
lavender Ice-cream.
“The secret of success is to

put together in the kitchen
those products which grow
happily together," he says.
“In my garden, lavender is

growing at the foot of an
apricot tree. Tuck a grain of
lavender inside each apricot
and you get a delicious jam."
I took back this counsel and
tried it out for myself. Won-
derfuL
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The fighting Irish cheese makers
Kieran Cooke samples everything from Gubbeen to Cooleeney

T here was a time
when asking for the
cheeseboard in a
restaurant in

Ireland was equivalent to

requesting a piece of had-
dock in a steak house. Either
the waiter would deny all

knowledge of such danger-
ous edible items or, after
considerable scratching
around in the lower reaches
of the kitchen, a piece of
rock hard, funereal looking
Cheddar accompanied by a
soggy digestive biscuit
would be placed on the table.

Times and tastes have
changed. The growth in tour-

ist numbers, plus a rise In
Irish living standards, has
resulted in a move away
from the traditional dessert

of apple pie with lashings of
cream, to an appreciation of
cheeses, many of them
locally produced.
“Ireland's cheese makers

have been battling away,
exporting their produce to
England and the continent
for many years," says David
Brown of the Big Cheese
Company in Dublin. "In the
past three years the Irish

have discovered the quality
and variety of cheeses being
produced here. Irish cheese
is still more appreciated
abroad than at home but
things are changing."
For many years the Dutch

have purchased large quanti-
ties of Irish Gouda type
cheeses such as Doolin and
Coolea. In England, France,

Germany and Italy there is a
growing market for Cashel
Blue, which, when mature,
registers in the cheese chart
somewhere between a Stil-

ton and a Gorgonzola.
Many of Ireland's farm-

house cheese makers are set-

tlers from England, the
Netherlands or Germany -

referred to by the locals as
“blow-ins" or, in the case of
the big expatriate commu-
nity in the region of West
Cork, "The Green Raj”.
More than 30 Irish cheeses

are now being marketed:
Neal's Yard Daily in Covent
Garden is one of the biggest
importers, selling 'through
its retail outlets and supply-
ing a growing number of res-

taurants and delicatessens.

“Irish cheese is one of our
best sellers and demand has

really grown over the past

two or three years," says
Caroline Howell of Neal’s

Yard. “Ireland has a good
image of lush pastures and
fresh produce. The Irish

farmhouse producers are
also' innovative and not
afraid to give new methods a
try."

Irish cheese makers still

lack the finance to market
their produce effectively in a

'

highly competitive sector.

Certain technical skills are
also lacking. Quantities of
Irish cheese are exported to
Neal’s Yard, matured and
then reexported to Ireland.

Ireland's tap restaurateurs
say the country still lacks

the vital expertise to mature
cheese properly.

Cashel Blue, which
accounts for about half of
Ireland's cheese exports, is

now available in many
supermarkets in. England
and Ireland. Other cheeses
edher foil to meet the super-
markets’ requirements for
long shelf life, are not avail-
able in sufficient volume or
are not price competitive.
A few choice Irish cheeses?

O Boils: a mild cow or goat’s
cheese from Virginia, In
County Cavan. Hand-rolled
into balls and preserved in
sunflower oiL Excellent as a
starter on toast or in a salad.

Cooleeney: similar to a
Camemfaert. When allowed
to mature and served at

room temperature, it devel-
ops a rich, fresh flavour.
From Hurries in County Tip-
perary.

Gubbeen: from .Scull.
County Cork, a semi-hard
vegetarian cheese, either
plain or oak-smoked.

Mlfleens: One of the oldest
Irish cheeses. Packs a con-
siderable punch with a
healthy farmyard odour
aboutit From County Cork.
Orla: another Cork prod-

uct, a hard and dry sheep
cheese which has won sev-
eral awards.

The Big Cheese Company,
Trinity Street, Dublin. Teh
Dublin 6731399.

m Neal’s Yard Dairy, Couent
Garden, London. Tel •

0171-379 7646.

Cookery

The
tomato
glut

A light cBsh designed to take
advantage of the tomato glut
that we are currently enjoy-
ing in England.

TOMATO GRATIN WITH
SPINACH AND DELL

(serves 4rS)

An interesting mix of fla-

vours, subtle yet rich, this is

an attractive accompani-
ment for simply steamed or
poached fish or chicken,
when it acts as both vegeta-
ble and sauce. It can also be
cooked and served in indi-
vidual oeufs sur le plat
dishes for a first course.
250g fresh spinach; SOOg

ripe tomatoes; a small
bunch of dill (enough to give

2 good sprigs plus 2 tables-
poons or so chopped dill); 1
mpriitim tab (284ml) pouring
double cream; 2 tablespoons
slightly stale ciabatta bread-
crumbs; 2 tablespoons
freshly grated Parmlgiano
cheese; a small nugget of
butter.

Scald the cream with a
couple of sprigs of dill and
simmer until reduced by
one-third to half. Wash the
spinach, steam it, squeeze it
dry and season it with salt
and pepper. Skin, core and
slice the tomatoes thickly.
Spread the spinach over

the base of a lightly buttered
gratin dish. Sprinkle half the
chopped dill over it. Cover
with half the tomato slices,
overlapping them as neces-
sary.

Season with salt, pepper
and the rest of the dill.
Cover with the remaining
tomato slices and finish with
more salt and pepper. Pour
on the dill cream. Sprinkle
the crumbs mixed with the
cheese evenly over the top.and bake on a pre-heated
making sheet at 220°C (425-F)
gas mark 7 for about IS min-
utes until thoroughly hot

Philippa Davenport
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What would you
guess is the
world's most
planted red

wine grape? Did I hear
Cabernet Sauvignon? Please.
Cabernet is beaten into

fourth place by its Bordeaux
cousin Mesiot, which is so
much easier to ripen there.
And' Carignan still sprawls
over so much of the Langue-
doc-Roussillon, in spite of
attempts to bribe vigherons
there to pull it- out, that it
covers even more ground.
But the red wine - grape

that is planted on a greater
area of vineyard than any of
these is one that many even
quite serious wine' drinkers
may never have heard of!
Grenache or rather Gama-
cha as It .is known in its
birthplace and most signifi-
cant home, Spain.
Because it is as common

as drought in Spanish vine-
yards, Gamacha hgg not
exactly been revered, in
Spain. In fact it been dis-
missed with the ultimate

FOOD AND DRINK
Wine

The perfect warming autumn drink
Jancis Robinson points out the strengths of the world's most planted red wine grape

insult* "OK far pink wine".
The same Is true throughout
much of southern France,
but the exception to the
ultra spicy, meaty, Gren-
acfae-domlnated red Chateau-

"

neuf-du-pape, proves how
wrong this ran be.

Provided; yields are ' low
(no irrigation) and, prefera-
bly, vines are old, Grenache/
Garnacha can turn out some
exceptionally user-friendly
reds. ; .

'

Vlnifled fast awl given no
oak ageing, the wines can be
Juicy, robust fruit juices'.

Painstakingly made into
wine, using every trick to
squeeze as much- of the
essence of the vineyard Into r

the bottle, the whies can.be

tough as old boots in youth
but . .display, an amazing
array, of. spices and herbs
throughout their hfe.

. The ~ one characteristic
shared by any Grenache
worth bottling Is — sorry
about this - relatively high
alcohol. ' These are wines
worth taking seriously. Too
heady by far for summer,
warming Grenacbe-based
wines are exceptionally good
at softening the blow of
plummeting ptvipprahrrfff
Glgondas, Vacqueyras and

superior COtes-du-R&dxto
VOlages have been deliver-

ing thrills from the Greater
Cb&teanneuf region- for
many years.
- Merchants such as Yapp

Bros, of Mere, Wiltshire; Jus-
terini & Brooks, of London
SW1; and Edinburgh unit

Gauntleys, of Nottingham,
can supply.

It has been only in the last
year or so, however, that
winemakers in its Aragon
homeland have rediscovered
pride hr Garnacha, spurred
on by- the first vintage of
Basa (£149, Thresher group)
made by Rioja winemaker
Tehno Rodriguez of Remel-
luri far Adnams of South-
wold, Suffolk. Now we are
seeing all sorts of excfibag
variations on thin tberoe.
A legacy of the House of

Aragon’s influence is the
importance of Ofrenacbe in
Sardinia, where it is known

as Carmonan, and a host of
sweet, part-like wines made
from it in Roussillon.
The vine was also widely

planted in both Australia
and California where it pro-
duces mainly, insipid currant
juice but some conscientious
winemakers have sought out
the oldest, lowest-yielding
vines there for our delecta-
tion.

M any Grenache
or Garnacha
wines currently
on sale are

described as Bush Vine, but
this is no great dlstingiUsh-

ing mark since so much of
this hard-wooded, upright
vine is grown bush-like

(rather than trained on
wires) anyway.
Pezhaps the most extraor-

dinary Gamachas ever will

come from Priorato. a
strange yet extremely
sought-after slice Of Catalon-
ian slate currently yielding
all manner of Clos de This
and That, all intensely min-
eraHy and some of them bru-
tally uncompromiBing.

It is already too late, alas,

to call them bargains.
Recommendations:
Marques de Aragon Gar-

nacha Faro 1995, about
£3.70; from Moreno Wines of
London W2; Barney Nichols
of London SWlr Peter Orem
of Edinburgh; Orogbtossom of
London NW6{ Noel Young of

Eating in

Treat of

game
season

Working parents know the problem. Time.
Trying to juggle work and family

commitments ana treat old Mends to the
odd week-day dinner party often requires

organisational skills better suited to devising
a German railway timetable. But help is at

hand. Hugo Arnold, author of Simple
Suppers and master of the quick dinner

party, has put together six stylish menus for

the autumn - and all can be put together in
roughly half an hour.

• Hi •• /*. , , i *-»/

O f all the widely
available game
at this time of

year, it is par-

tridge that
shines above all others. Not
only for its succulence - its

delicate gwmfnwat perfect for

any novices hesitant about
the season’s treat - but also

for its ease of handling:

One per person for an
occasion, batf a bird if the

accompaniments are of suffi-

cient substance and quan-
tity. Serving is a delight and
even if you do not want to be
troubled with a whole bird

on die plate, removing the

breast and legs is as easy as

slicing ham, well, almost.

Partridge used to be. as

predominant In England, if

not more so, than pheasant

is today. Before the 1950s

and the introduction of

intensive farming, the

hedgerows - remember
them? - were thick with par-

tridge.

No longer. The partridge

family has plummeted
throughout Europe, so much
so that prices have soared

and we can only laugh at the

common Victorian complaint

of too much partridge on the

dinner table. They often ate

prey partridge however,

while we tend to eat the

more common red partridge.

The. latter is altogether-

a

more meaty bird and, say

the experts, not as fine,

although I haw to admit to

being addicted.

Wild game is about as free-

range as food can be and so

much the better for it No
hormones or growth promot-

ers to speak of. no unsightly

sheds to lock them up in.

Buy from a reputable game

RA R I

:

WIN!

dealer if possible, some of
the larger supermarkets sell

them, but their lumping pol-

icy isi lenient to -say the*
least The result is a bird

lacking sufficient clout
A hot oven, game chips

and bread sauce may be the
traditional route for game in

this country but braising

makes for trouble-free cook-
ing and helps to keep the
meat moist And instead of

those darkened juices, you
get gently steamed lighter

flavours mixing with the
.

vegetables.

Rich, earthy wild mush-
rooms are the season's other

Abraham Btoamaarfs ‘SMB life with Fruit and a Dead Partridge' (1984-1051) in the Rafee Vafls Qaflery, London
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Hugo Arnold’s 30-minute dinner party mfenu;

Tha Bridgman Art Limy

<111

Presents

the first edition

qfour

treat what better way to

enjoy them than on toast in

thin instance enlivened with
creamy tangy goat's cheese
and opulent truffle oil.

Watercress, its pepperiness

the perfect foil for all this

Indulgence, is one of
England’s most rewarding
native leaves, wen able to

compete with the often

weak-flavoured imported
rocket a weed we are still

asked to pay too much for.

Figs remain a favourite
fast dessert - particularly

with a full-flavoured expen-
sive honey such as acacia.

All recipes serve four.

JARRVINTNERS
No-one sells more fine

wine in file UjC
We make it easy and

profitable to sdl your wine.

Cash or broking toms
offered.

.

Contact Jonathan
Stephens

TeL 0171 828 1960

Fast 0171 828 3500

. ; BflUSCHETTA OF WILD MUSHROOMS, .

V •

7
GfaAf’S CHEESE MBD TRUFFLE OH.

Four- dices of good-country bread4

, pHwe ofl; salt and pepper;

Vffarfc ctove, cut in haff; 45pg assorted wBd mushrooms; .

picked over; 1 goat’s cheese crottin. crumbled (about 80g); 1

tablespi^ cbopped parsley; truffle ofl (avaBabio m most
good delicatessens). •••

Method; Brush ttia broadw*hp»we o*, season wflhsaft and .

pepper and griB onboth sides rinS golden brown, rub with a
gaifle dovje and set aside. Heat tour tablespoons of oBveofr,

In S hying pah and when the oil fe bat, but not smoking, add
the ipushropma.
Tom thoroughly In the oft and cock over a moderate heat tor

between toreie.and four mfrmtes. or untfl the mushrooms
- begin ttf release tosir juices. Add tha cheese and parafey and
continue ooGkJng for a further two minutes, or until the

ohBSse^meUs. Arrange the toast on four plates, spoon over -

fcwi o^uahfpam mixture, dribble over a scant teaspoon of the

truffle oB and serve.

.

•

" Main Cburse

BRAtSEP PARTTODGE WITH BOOTVEGETABLES

Fcwpartrtdgoa; oIIvb oil;50g unsaltod butter; salt and
pepper;*! shoots, peeled and quartered; 2 carrots, posted
ar^'quarterad'^erigthweys; 2 sticks beiary.. trimmed and
hahrad; 8 baby j^jmlps, peeled (larger ones should be

, halved); I'srnatfbay loaf; 1 glass white wins.

Mrthnfh j-teat~8 tablespoons of cBve o3 in a heavy casserole

s&gxaM a#noet smoking, end brown the partridges.
^GfHiCHWr ppik-.dg the ofl and replace with three tablespoons

of fjBSfo gif 'arid -foe butter.

yegespbtaa and tiay fed', toss In the ofl and-butter. .

end pepper and replace the patttfigtei

^braesfedowri. Cover the birds loosed with a pieceof tinfoil,

rij-Jut on the Sd arid braise oyer amoderateheat for 25
•ntiiMtae, or untfl the partridges are cooked.

flempve the V?

Serve the b^tiaorr topedf fodlvegetaWes w»i.thp satfai. ... - v-f

spooned araundthaedget^tha pftftet - ^
' A ' M : '-’’I. ^ T

- . BtACKOLIVE, ORANG£ AA r A yy'i-

:
- .

" - ^WATeRpRfSSSAI^- v ;

,

- Four generous hendfute bfwaterwBesV.pkdtod riwar; ! orar^e;
i Off pitted biack ofive^; ofive:<*; temorrpee; jisffiyttKl -V;'; ..

• pepper.-' '

- .

. Method; Wfiljia cut off"the ddnarid
: of tpe

orange; Gut iaJt'zegmeqtei removing any pith, .Heavertjui. - ......

-oSves. Mxtwo^tribfe3poons-^of olive cH with Unopi^iicd to. ->V
taste. -V- .

•' AJ v>'\ :.-V'

;

Season wbh sak 'ond. popperWrd'abd -a teaspodn of watar^' ,j

and Ju^befoos sarvfog’tq^ >-

is coated wtth the dressfog. '
. -

1
.- -rV-A

-.

:vr
"

'
. -r ^ -

'

-v .->?
’
posseit

(»ULm> nQS, honey-
"

E^ht ripe figsc 2
:
taWB^xx)ns honey; T a' well-kiKwri- /.

ice-crearriu -'!• -

'

5
-. '-n'

Methods Cut the flgs^in quarters, but leave .attac^ied- atfoe • : -

bottom so they operi'out Hka a flower. Pfece bri ashaBdw.: , ! '

roasting tin- and drfobferthe honey into each Pfeco imder. :

a pre-heatod grflt for fwe minutes, or untfl trie epges fostafart /

to btacken. Ffemqve and servo with a generous scoops
kse-cream. •

'•

:

• -Wine ' a :

Jands Robtoson'a necomniendahon wtth the main course W

'

Kautz-Jronstone Cabernet Franc 1993 QaRforrfek £5.99, from
Majestic In the UK.

Cambridge; Oxford Wine
Company of Oxford. A basic,

juicy, drink-me style from
the San Isidro co-operative
in Calatayud, way south of
Navarre and Rioja. “Furo”
presumably means “not
blended with anything more
expensive".
Agramont Garnacha 1995,

£3.99; bigger Tescos and a
range of independents. Par-
ticularly old Navarre vines
are responsible for this
herbal remedy for autumn
blues.

Guelbenzu Jardin 1995,
Navarra, £4.99; Majestic.
Gorgeously juicy, deeply col-

oured, low-yielding old-vine
produce. Full, rich, lively
with a dry nniBh but burst-

ing with ripe fruit. Mare suc-
cessful than Guelbenzu’s
grander Cabernet-based
Evo.
Vacqueyras 1994 Domarne

Cabassol, £6.49; Oddbins.
Sweet, spicy and lively.

Vacqueyras 1990 Domaine
Lie Couroulu, £7.75; Berry
Bros & Rudd, of London
SWl. Spice, herbs, gorgeous
southern Rhone stuffing, yet
absolutely ready to drink.
Guts and potential
m The Fergus 1994, Tim
Adams, £8.99; Australian
Wine Club. TeL 0800-716893.

A South Australian variant
with a future. Very rich and
gutsy, but much mintier
than any RhOne.

ChAteau Rayas from
£29.27; O.W. Loeb of London
SE1 and Adnams of South-
wold. The Ch&teauneuf-du-
Fape for insiders, depending
unusually heavily on Gren-
ache. Get your hands on as
much of this, its sidekick
Clos Pignan and its stable-

mate, Domaine de Fonsa-
lette, as you can afford.

Eating out

NovellFs new
temptations

J
oan-Christopha
Novel’s new
restaurant wffl be no
efisappointment to
those who had

admired hts skill at the
Four Seasons Hotel,
London.
His new premises. In

London’s upwardly
mobile Clerkenwell,
trailed in this column
recently, abide by the
now established formula
of having a separate
“brasserie” where
Novefli's cooking can be
enjoyed at a fraction of
the prices charged in the
iqjstairs “restaurant”.

Novell! had Mfchelhi
stars at both the
Provence Restaurant In

the Gonfleton Mill Hotel
in Hampshire and the
Four Seasons but this is

his test opportunity as
chef/propristor.
My starter of a pancake

filled with wiki
mushrooms and topped

with parmesan
“crackling0 gave way to a
sunny dish of sea bass In

chovfeo oil with sun-dried
tomatoes and little

Nigofse olives. Truly
superb was a pig's trotter

stuffed with wild
mushrooms and calves'
tongue which came with
a celeriac purde. Pudding
was a novel strawberry
tarte tatin.

If the cooking is this

good already - the
decorators were just
leaving as I arrived -
them It augurs well for the
future.

Meals at the restaurant:
£18 for two-cotsses, £27
for three, and £3250 for
four, before wine.
Downstairs: starters

£3^0, mains £6.95.

MaJson Novell}. 29
Clerkenwell Green, London
EC 7. TeL 0171-251 6606.

Giles MacDonogh

I LONDON 1

Fine & Rare Wines
Limited
PhB Mali Deposit

124-128 Bariby Road
North Kensington

LONDON W106BL
TeL- 0181 960 1995 Fax: 0181 960

1911

-THE LAST OF THE GOLD RUSH-

1995BORDEAUXOFFER& 1596HARVESTUPDATE

ATTHE TIME OF GOING TO PRESS
THE HARVEST FOR 1996

IN BORDEAUX HASALREADYBREN COMPROMISED BY
RAIN INAUGUST & SEPTEMBER RESTRICTING ITS

POTENTIAL QUALITY RESULTING IN PRICES FOR THE
1995 VINTAGE LOOKING INCREASINGLY ATTRACTIVE

£ IN BOND LONDON
PER CASE OF U BOTTLES

l'Anpctas

Beauregard

Beauscjour Becoi

Le Bod Pasteur

Branaire Ducru

CalooSegm-

Canon
Canuades de Lafite

CbevalBlaoc

Oeic Milan

CKna
Clos du Marquis

Cos d’Estcume!

La Dominique
Ducni Beaucaulloa

I’Eglise Clinet

figeac

Gloria

Giicaiis

Grand Mayoe
Grand Puy Lacost

Haul Brian

Lafite

Lafleur

La Ijipiw
1 jitthhthV

Larcis Dncasse

Latour

Leovilk Barton

Leoville Lascascs

Lynch Bages

Migdelnine

Miletcuse
Montrose

Mouton Rothschild

Neuin

Pavie
Pavic Macquin
I^villozi Rouge dn Oi Marian*
Peril Village

Petrus

Pichan Baron
LePin
PHensac
Smith Hant Lafiue (Red)

Sociaodo Mallet

LelferueRoteboeuf

TropkMg MondoJ
Valmdraud
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TRAVEL

Travels with
a querulous
old lady

Nicholas Woodsworth is going in search of the real

America, but first he has to equip himself
and find the right means of transport

G reat or small, ele-

gant or shambling,

epic or insignificant,

all Journeys have a
beginning. Such

starting points may not always
be quite as ceremonious and dig-

nified as the traveller has imag-

ined they will be - Christopher
Columbus himself spent four
ignominious years traipsing
around Spain after the royal
court of Ferdinand and Isabella

before he was finally granted a
charter of exploration and sailed

west.

My own discover}' of America
began with still less decorum,
over a polystyrene tub of fast

food in the parking lot outside

Nick's Canteen in Hull, Quebec.

On a sunny Saturday morning
in late summer, Nick was doing a
roaring trade In pourine, a

French Canadian speciality of
chips drowned in glutinous
brown gravy and melted cheese.

It is the ne plus ultra of road food

and. I thought, for anyone about
to take to the highways of North
America, as appropriate a symbol
of departure as a bottle of cham-
pagne is to a new ship.

But it was not Nick's roadside
fare that barf brought me to this

part of town. Like almost every-

one else busy wielding plastic

forks there, 1 had come to patron-

ise the even busier establishment
on the opposite side of the park-
ing lot. the Canadian Tire Corpo-

ration.

Canadian Tire stores are a veri-

table national icon, a country-
wide chain offering a vast range
of items dear to all Canadian
hearts - snow tyres and chain-
saws, checked flannel shirts and
fishing rods, canoe paddles and
thermal clothing, beer coolers
and anti-freeze. While other
national retail stores are these
days barely keeping their noses
above the surface of a stagnant
economy, Canada's robust, out-

door, hockey-puck culture keeps
the CTC humming along, season

ln. season out, coast to coast
1 am not sure that a large part

of its present good fortune was
not due largely to one customer -

me. The brand new but already
gravy-splattered North American,

road atlas 1 was poring over - an
Pfrgpn-Hql item to my 4rnmlrig»n4

10.000-mile tour of the continent
- was the last In an endless
series of purchases there.

Getting outfitted for life on the

road is a serious business. The
deadly mistake most travellers

tend towards is over-provision.

When novelist John Steinbeck -

no slouch at travel - set out
across the continent in the jour-

ney recounted in Travels with
Charley, he estimated that he
loaded Rosinante. his heavy-duty
ramping truck, with four times
too mm*h equipment- Eventually,

his rear tyres blew out.

I had managed to resist the
temptation of stocking up on
hockey pucks, but despite my
best efforts I now possessed a
small mountain of gear - every-
thing from spark-plug wrenches
to emergency whisky supply,
from cheese grater to. yes indeed,
thermal underwear. Who can tell

what adventures and contingen-
cies the highway might throw
up? It all lay neatly stowed away

in my own Rosinante, an 11-year-

old Volkswagen van that I regard
less as a doughty steed than a
querulous elderly lady.

I can hardly say 1 blame her for

her tetchy character. When I had
started searching the second-
hand lots for a vehicle suitable

for a continental tour, 1 quickly
despaired. I was looking for a
vehicle in which I could eat,

sleep and live comfortably. At
the same time, 1 wanted some-
thing that I could park inconspic-
uously in any setting - in a sub-
urban side-street, on a wilderness
riverbank, at the shoulder of a
rural highway.
But today's recreational

vehicles are anything but incon-
spicuous. The prime tools ofwhat
has become a vast consumer sub-
culture of mobile Americans,
they are monsters. I did not want
a 32ft modular home on wheels. 1

abandoned the lots, ar,f1 began
talking to the locals. And when I

finally came across a little, tan-
coloured VW passenger van
slowly sliding, with 140,000km on
the dial, into a sedate and seden-
tary old age. I stopped looking.

Some inanimate objects, what-
ever thp grammarians may say,
have gender, and this, indubita-
bly, was a she. But not. when I

got to work on her, a very happy
she. 1 subjected her to rigorous
physical indignities passenger
vans half her age would have
objected to.

I ripped out her seats. I

stripped off her worn carpets. I

roamed junkyards, auto wreck-
ers, lumber yards, curtain-
makers, mattress staffers and the
aisles of Canadian Tire looking
for bits and pieces to tarn her
into a respectable camping van. I

gplistpri mechanics to stop her
tappets knocking and lubricate
her aching joints. She - still

wheezes on hiTia. Shp still burns
too much oil Her rust patches,
the liver spots of automobile old-

age, have not gone away. Back to

the daily working grind, is

not sure she likes it.

Why travel the roads of Amer-
ica, you may be asking, in a geri-

atric van? Why, Indeed, travel
the roads of America at all?

Twenty years ago I left a home
in the quiet Quebec countryside
for what I considered more excit-

ing pastures. Since then I have as
a journalist been an the go most
of the time, visiting remote and
far-flung sprits. As a North Amer-
ican I disdained North America
as banal everyday.

It is only recently that I have
realised that the continent is as
strange as any other place. Per-
haps stranger; attached to
the past than anywhere else. It is

perpetually throwing up new and
sometimes nna«*nimfahlp forms
of existence. Some visions It

offers the world seem hopeful.
Others axe d»Hc imrt frightening.

It seemed time to go back to

my own continent and rediscover
it But 1 have learned that jetting

in. seeing the sights, and jetting
out again to the next city is not
the best way to do it.

When I spent a morning in a
Quebec garage chatting with Guy
Pelletier as he probed the greasy
innards of my VW, he may have
given me a smoother running
motor. But he also gave me some-
thing no package tour or luxury
Quebec holiday could. Will the
looming prospect of Quebec’s
independence from the rest of
Canada come to anything? I do
not know, but the dozen encoan-

, ters from the simple buying of an
old van have given, me.some idea

of what many ordinary Quebecois
fear and wish for in life.

- a sense of the everyday reality

of places comes from dntng every-

day things. And so on that sunny
Saturday morning I speared my
last gravy-soaked chip, opened
my road atlas to a small chunk of

a large continent, and climbed
aboard. Whether Kansas formers,
Texas border patrolmen, or LA.
screen-hopefuls waiting on
tables, there are a thousand Guy
Pelletiers out there. On the road,
puttering in none-too-hurried
fashion past a thousand towns, I

set off hoping to encounter some-
thing of their America.

AA****RAC St. Bielade • JERSEY
IMS SUMMER ft AUTUMN BREAKS

INCLUDING FLIGHTS 8c CAR HIRE
mem*nowsouraucrroN ft ctirwicx.otmaanransumnaifr
* Luxury Accommodation - s—aa. itaql,Q»d—. .

* Wonderful Food - @ aa Rdhoc
* Quiet Rural Location -Scenery 8c Serenity.

IXTESUMMER TO 30 SEPT- AUTUMN OCT - DEC 21

3 nights£284 3 mens£249
Additional Nights£55pp - Additional Nights£50pp

Tel: 01534 44261 . ..ttti ht bUu
- L_ maum.

2 HIGHBULLEN
Country House Hotel, Chiatekamhoh

Nor* Devon • 5cdndedyct marveOotu views • highly rated«»«*
• 40 commie rooms • in all the impartial bored gmdoa • 4 Owns Highly

Commended * me* from £52.50 toXSO.OOpppn indtufing dhmer. breakfast,
service nod VAT. • Seasonal Breaks from January- 3rd night fine

UNLIMITED FREE GOLFOHOUS ISBOLESCOURSE(PAX 67}
19MILESOFSALMONANDSEA TROUTFISHING

bdoor & outdoor hated pool, outdoor sad INDOOR teams, squash, croquet,
biUinrds. naan, nenm room, sunbed, indoor putting. mnsagB.

Esecotive conferences maximum 20. Children over 8.
(UvcrsUe Lodge - 4 ew-sohe bedrooms.

85 acre natural woodland. Telephone 01769 540561

DRAYCOTT HOUSE
10 Drnycott Avenue. Chelsea. London SW3 3AA
Telephone. 0171 5S4 4659 Fax 0171 225 3694

Luxury, servicedapartments housed in an attractive
period building, combining comfort, privacy andall

aspects ofpersonal security. Located in a quiet
avenue in Chelsea, 5 minutes walkfrom

Knightsbridge, convenient to the WestEndand The
City. Idealfor business or leisure visit, a personal
service offers a great alternative to a luxury hotel

Spacious 1, 2 and 3 bedroom apartmentsfrom £940 to
£2184 + VATper week orfrom £148-£343 + vatpier
night. Forfurther information and reservations

contact JaneRenton - GeneralManager. 3

THE PRIORY
Less dm a mile from the City centre, die Priory is a coumty boose style hoed.
Located in a quiet suburb of Bath adjoining Victoria Park, ami die Botanical
prdass. the Priory ten in two acres of la own award winning ganjajs.
Anqor rafinbuhnsm scheme hasJust been oanpltaed. BoJrooins named sftu-
flowcrs or shrubs, offer the highest standards of comfort with elegant
famishing*, tuneful and imaginative decoration schemes, axl snpafa views of
tho tranqu il gardens. The restaurant enjoys an hUcrosdonal reparation with
consistent awards for its food and wines, fa emce the Priory is the perfect
haven far that relaxing break with the glorious Chy of Bath within easy
walking distance

Autumn reies from £180 per double roan per night to mrtmif Breakfast.
Dinaer, Champagne, and free rickets for both Roman Bafts and Museum of

PRnmrBoTCL. Wcsrm Roan. Bass • Tara 01225331922 Fax: 01225 44S276

Enjoy a relaxing break tathe magnificent
Alexander House Hotel

PtaxBiHUM £85 per person par night to indnde overnight acoormnodatkin.
full English ferenldastand 3-anuse table d'hote dirtno.

Horn,set e* 135 rosso* rcMnsuusouNDs&CA8S&&, atOQuerumn,
TPNS CtOCK COLB GYM, S«X>*31 AILKK ENMYVSVT -

nus ucnsTO sheand dohtwsumounctnc aka

For Reservations Telephone: 01342 714914
Fas 01342 71732ft

ALEXANDER HOUSE -

fame* Hal , Sussex RHI04QD

Situated on the fanta of the

finer Wye, Han»xd Hall has been
lovingly refurbished by Sir Renutd

Ashley, the widower ofLaura Ashley.

Each of dm bedrooms has be™
tnmfatiwl ml all nfiw nupiifire iit

views of the 17 ataes ci gsodnaa.

The Dining Roan, with award
winning aughr by Ben Davies, is

acclaimed fnr ns jomstjpg wei in

LLANGOED HALL
Uysweat, Brecon, c
Fowy^LD30XP °

TfeL 01*74 754525 fox: 01874 754545
— ti] i^wpw “Titv"

•ENSIVE ACCOMUODATIO.
IN LONDON SWl 7a/b

ELIZABETH tOTEL
•APADTMDTO

JT ECCLKSTON SQUARJC,
VICTORIA, LONDON.SWIV U*R
Rtofty.pdmahoadta(dHLostwL
^aakmiuuovriinctim i iiaanifineia

Rattan ofgtMcfr irifcVndrfoas.
aaMapofBdgarta.

CamfDmfaie Sngki fiem £364X1
DmdfcrfMnfimiBUU and
Amlly Rooms from£931X1

prw-rg tadurik)BgDo4
ENGLISHBREAKFASTAVAX

n

AtahwiythdwnA
Cnta.k*3

Fer/kr*fc«r faffarwMfea 4 hvetan
Telr 0171 *28 <ttf

EgcnRooayfRACI

The Clifton Hotel
FOLKESTONE'S PREMIER HOTEL

AA***RAC
IcfifM

\
ANYTIME BREAKS 2
ton£102pp-LBSUREtt?EAKSj

pnte or moreDeafl tan E4SJ0 ppcM
CHRISTMAS FESTIVITIES-®

4 dajfufiy actuate from ESTOw I

1-7 dayMytcSofre ton £506.50

[NEW YEARS EVE OWNER DANCE g
&CABARET
2nbtR*nE15&fl0pp

; 3nts from E193J5Q pp I

in
50

The Blakeney Hotel
AA***RAC Envwwv

HWwtey, Nr Hbk, N«fidkNK25 7NE
TwdWoorf. pcfauatroreadScalyksat
omkoUngNational Treat Harbour.

6D hedreanaJ an aiinr wfch

mlnurTVat phone Haired ludwnr Pawl
rpabwh.—ma St

iraragt. rnrin iR WftgaadaBfcUfc
VShnidDiAwlLUeiaL
phyfXOtvlawUndeplaces be
Smdftigtrai. «hs Nbcfeacvahgw.

cBuiuijaide 4ccam.

MMaraak WnrteidBwh
g 4WDgMttff»
«s 01263-740797
fax: 01363 740795
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The FT Essential Hotel Grade appears on the

last Saturday ofevery month within the travel

section ofthe FT. For details ofadvertising
in the next Guideplease contact:

Denise Reed, Travel and Leisure
Direct line: 0171 873 3218

Fax: 0171 873 3098
e-mail: denise.reed@ft.com
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Tut Grand Hotel.
Is the lading hotel hr BextoU-oo-Se* for n sytisb and traditional break.

Tin and elegant Victorian hotel done to the seafront baa been
reftnbuhed to a Ugh standard nnd offers n warm welcome. It baa 50
elegant cornice bedrooms and name family rooms, all with excellent

faca&dea. *T*»» MU ^la itWiHy.ia^wwl nuarti fa a

tratgrionsl acariag.«ad ftccoay DeeraTnIktTbnroflfcEiexcallnnibnrfood.lt

is an ideal base for r rplnruig die historic castles, maseinoa nnd notncrioM
akrag the Sussex coast.

For farther taformatkio please telephober *1424 215437
- faxt *1424 225028

Chaseley Hotels
nttOaefWmt

LONDON III/ \ M I III HO III

1HydeParks FinestTownHouse Hotel

”

DELUXEROOMSAND SUITES
SURPRISINGLYAFFORDABLE

Lancaster Iferace, Hyde Fade, London WZ 3PF
TH: #171-402 6641 Fax: *171-224 8900 _ .

2hWw hraartjRairwghi, CmmtwjUmmmHM*

grawta* wUk s daw ofhmmlw nifiir mr Ham
"taj l%fl dttuUrmmd mttkdti*tpiogrmm

10
roTf.lWL.IllJ

tORwS 8S4644 ~BraT8M»gl

HOTEL GARDENS
, As in RomanticEscape

'100 ynar old gardens by tha aea, warm, luxurious & elegant"

A peaeaW wOdemssa sunoundnd by beauty - and ao, bo qulot.

Just the cure! Petswelcome.

CASHEL HOUSE HOTEL 11

CONNEMARA, CO. OALWAY
IOG4
11077

16

i,.io 50% ,.ff

• f (N ^ i \ !\

Moil Is

C! \ f k.\l i
« >\l k i\.

£45.00

\Im.' Wl );<
! I >\V|| !).

0171-935 1335

l ax 0171 935 9363

the —

-

Essential

Hotel guide

BROCHURE ORDER FORM
| Please tick the appropriate baxfu)for the hotel brochure(s)you would like to receive. Enter
I your own name and address andreturn bypost orfax (address below). Replies must be
I received no later than 25th October 1996.

12 T*ku a BDfflrtg brt vtdplay
tfnr oxeelhmt local

,

from £123pcrpwrxO*
Tho RagAdo Spam$dhairAotOag

RKHresraaVHntKP by MichaoOolm. ttffrra"b*xmgBISHCjPSTnCmV HOUSE aUomittoe toMM4o{fb*parumn.
Lcmrefrclliries btchtdc Indoorandoutdoorwvrir courts and
rwtmmtnspaolt, agym andboauiy treatment soot**, 77m Hotolit
boauitfliQysmi boamx efWUtfrlro cmmtryoUo *44 pogfoctcommaj
»omaohotoT The Times 1996 .

BlntK sw House, VMarmlnwtar, WITCstiira BA12 IHH
Tatephons: 01986 212312. Facalmlto: OIBBS 210788

Hotel La Place

Ffighbullen

DreycottHocsc
.

The Priory

AlexaedorifoNise

Llaogoed Hotel

Elizabeth Hotd

Elizabeth Apartments

The ClifttM Hotel

The BlakeneyHotd

Coooibe Grove Manor

a
a
o

a

a
a

n. Cashel House Hotel 1

12. Bfehopsmw House

13. Meudon • a 1

14. RflwHaD
1

IS. Tbe Onmd Hotel a 1

16. - London Elizabeth Hotel
1

17. Executive Hotel Reservation* a 1

TWe:, ' Initial-
i

I Address

.

I —

Surname.

.

IMPULSE BREAKSm
SOUTH CORNWALL

Escape to Fahtadwth’s -

Rentier CotnuiyHnoeHafaL
Peatsmoot and bendy, where
robeTOpicalgBrieuamp dow*

to <wotdudcd randy core.

Traditionalservice.deOdoas
aiaiaC Garden boorspamBtt-

Ga^to Free.

Daytime telephone:

Pwtcode:

. Facsimile: ™

Mewnan Smith
01 3Z6 250541 Per 259543

Enjoy theMamrirand

Pta^yabiracocmtiyhonae.
NewnlnaMdhydra
AAaaaaeof

'TheMoacXomaatle
HotriainBdfatar.

r» . .iiwiyan ,r,n ii. .
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A niaden pearl

Antony Thomcroft looks at an architectural gexxi
in Bexhill-on-Sea that is due for a new lease of life

B exhill-on-Sea is

not ,- the most
thjhusting ' of
England’s seaside -

resorts. The train -

Journey there is ponderous;
road links are not much bet-
ter. Anyone desperate for
sea breezes is likely to be •

distracted by the more obvi-
ous charms of adjacent Has-
tings or nearby. Eastbourne.
And that is what maw

Bexhill so Intriguing: it is
the never-quite-happened
Sussex resort the pearl that

'

Galled to escape the oyster.
There are . signs of what
might have been when you
arrive at the cavernous sta-
tion.;

Growda -were obviously
expected. And for a - brief
time- they cams- thousands
of well-scrubbed children,
packed off to the dozens of
prep schools that skirted the
town. Hardly one remains,
and the station looks sad
and lonely.
Step outside and life perks

up immediately. Bexhill was
largely created by the De La
Warr family in the Edwar-
dian era. The family had

owned the land for centuries
and decided to develop a
select, well planned, resort
ofa kind to appeal to retired
Indian officers. Little has
changed in . almost a century
- the’.same grid pattern; the
same red brick buildings; the
main shopping streets
crammed with small special-

ist retailers which have kept
at bay the .supermarkets and
th» i^iain atrayg WayVHTI bBS
-matured slowly, in step with
its elderly population. .

By the time you reach the
sea front you are lulled into
a 1950s time warp. And than
suddenly it is — a building of
such modernist pretensions
that it would warm the con-

.

crete heart of Le Corbusier:
the De La Warr Pavilion,
BexhiEL’s palace of fun »nH
physical fitness built in 3935
to rival gfinfiar modernist.
fantofties at. Worthing wpd
Eastbourne.
But- Bexhfil went ail "the

way. The 9th Earl De La
Warr could get away with
virtually anything. The
socialist mayor of a conser-
vative town, he wanted a
contemporary building. He

ensured that open, anon-
ymous; competition was
Judged by a modernist- who
selected, the designs of the

. emlgrfees, Mendelssohn and
Ghermayeft-
The welded steel frame

. building, a first for the UK,
CfWfed in awri tniwi

shippings, was immediately
acclaimed as a little bit of
Banliai^ in Rngl^ . Its mif.
tore of plain white walls and
glass, curves are familiar to
any addict of televised ver-

sions of classic Z93Qs crime
novels. Hercule Point has
spent many -hours tripping
around the De La Warr..."

. Mow its faded charms are
to~be smartened Up. For the
Pavilion is a pale shadow of.

its initial glory. The flat roof
where Bright Young Things
played quoits and physically
jerked is a safety risk; the
1,200 seat theatre is dese-
crated by 19608 fabrics; the
clean lines of the entrance
hall are impeded; the exte-

rior has lost its mica coat-

ing.

The lottery has given
£500,000 to provide seedcom
fora project which will even-

nBi HUCS

tually .cost gllxn. If all goes
according to plan ^ heri-

tage lottery will eventually
provide 75 per cent of the
total' expense, with the
remainder coming from
local council and friends.
The Salisbury family had
holiday homes here; a De la
Warr founded Delaware, so
there may be hope in the US;
German architectural foun-
dations may like to support
Mendelssohn. There

,
is great

goodwill towards this Grade

I Listed building.

There Is no point in beau-
tifying the pavilion without
improving its creative out-
put, which has declined into

frrrm t~h« TTIrtM;

of The Barron Knights.
The new artistic director

hopes to tie in the building
with a new audience by
expanding the visual arts
side, providing home to a
sculpture collection -of the
1930s. A more challenging
programme will capture a

wider audience. Comedian
Eddie Xzzard, whose career
began selling ice-cream at
the pavilion, started his
world tour there on Septem-
ber l. There is hope.

It is unlikely that a reno-
vated pavilion will disturb
the calm pace of Bexhill. But
it is a good example of lot-

tery cash spreading into the
forgotten comers of the
land. It nicely balances other
lottery projects that are
mhanring the Sussex coast

Mien—l G»ctp«/CoI«cHiw

Perhaps the most exciting
developments are at
Brighton, which is smarten-
ing up after decades of
neglect The ruin of the West
Pier, closed for more than 20
years and now detached
from the shore by storms
and disrepair, has been
awarded £950,000 from the
Heritage Lottery Fund to
finance emergency holding
works, with the prospect of
more for a project which
might eventually cost £35m.

This seems a substantial

sum, but the West Pier has
always been Brighton’s clas-

sier pier. Is Grade One
Listed, and Is certain to pay
its way once repaired-

Almost opposite the pier is

Brighton, or rather Hove's,

most elegant district, Bruns-

wick Square, which houses
the most imaginative lottery

development in the region.

Number 13 has been taken
over by the Brunswick Town
Charitable Trust, which
plans to return it to its pris-

tine 1825 glory.

The current Janeite obses-
sion with the domestic life of
the past - especially of
upstairs living in the
Regency Period (and just
after) - should make it an
instant draw. Along the way
at No. 10, the basement has
been acquired. It is almost
untouched after 175 years
and will provide a fascinat-

ing insight into the down-
stairs life of the period. So
far the lottery has contrib-
uted £37,000, but more will

be needed to complete the
£2m development, which
indudes a significant educa-
tional programme.
Throw in the £20m plan to

upgrade the Dome complex,
with a concert hall, a thea-

tre, and an exhibition space,
and Brighton is certainly
shaking off the seaweed. But
you should never need an
excuse to visit Brighton;
Bexhill requires a detour,
and the De La Warr Pavilion
is worth the effort By the
millennium it should be the
finest gallery of 20th century
art on the south coast

.ALASKA CRUISES
FROM £1595

Expk« AlaskaVaoenic wonderland ofglaciere .

jnd grizzlies. waeriaQs and whales in 5 star

’ comfort next rummer aboard the luxury

snperttnen ofP&OTs Princess Cruises, inrtwHng
did largest and mow spectacular strip in Alaska,

the brand new Down Princess. Add a 4 night

r^Mfrtmn Brelrmi Tnur from just £29S Of discover

Alaska's dramatic krttrior from £195 per person.
;

Princess Cruises
For details, aee your ABTA Havel A(^a or

telephone Princess' 24 honr brorfarmlme:

0990 900999

WILDLY ROMANTIC COUNTRY
HOUSE HOTEL BY LOCH AWE

Holidays to prestigious and
characterful hotels throughout

Italy, from the Lakes to the
Amalfi Coast plus Rome,

Florence and Venice. Our hotels

include the Splendldo, the
Cipriani and the VHla San

Michele. Long stays, short breaks
and touring holidays.

(ATOL3076, AITO 1042). 13

For a copy of our brochure
0171-435 2525

in a remote place of quiet tranquillity

and almost surreal natural beauty set
In 1 00 acres of deeply wooded
gardens teeming with wDdDfe

ARDATtAISEIG HOTEL
16 20 miles from Oban
Highly Commended &&& O

tel. 0 1 866 835333 for brochure
Hllctircnm by Taynuftt Argyll Scotland RU9 IHC

TRAVEL BROCHURE GUIDE - ORDER FORM
Please trek the appropriate box for the travel brochures you would Hke to receive, enter your own name and address and then send or fax

this coupon to the address shown. Replies must be received no later than 9th November 1996.

1. Caribbean Expressions 8. Thailand Tborist Board 14. Fred Olsen
* O

2. Caribbean Connections 9. Coral Cay 15. Worldwide Journeys

3, Elegant Resorts - Caribbean a 10. EJegam Resort* oftbe Wbrid 16. Ardanaisdg Hotel

4. The Amabelle 11. TraveJbegAdventures 17. Cadogan - Ultimate

5. Princess Cruises 12. Small Luxury Hotels n 18. Cadogan - Bermuda

6. United Vacations 13. Italian Expressions 19. Cadogan -Gibraltar • a
7. Silverses

WEEKEND FT 1996 TRAVELBROCHURE SERVICE
(Ref 09/96) Capacity House, 2-6 Rothsay Street London SE1 4UDJFax No: 0171 357 6065

"Ibo adanratien you fsOridc will ba held by the Financial Tims* and may be used to keep you informed ofFT products and by ether selected compguika for mailine
Ifat purposes. The FT fa registered under the Data Protection Act 1984. Rnanriil Times. Number One Sctuhwarit Bridge, London SEl 9HL. Please lick dm box ifyou
do not wed) id receive any iUntoer information from the FT Group or companies approved by the FT Group.

NAME. ... ADDRESS..

PbSTCODE. DAYTIMETELEPHONE!

17 the ultimate
COLLECTION

18 BERMUDA
An Enchanting Island Paradise

GIBRALTAR
& SOUTHERNSPAIN .

A collection erftop quality hotels offering

comfort and convenience to experience a
'kaleidoscope of cultures. Where British

tradition meeteMediterranean

TRAVELBAG
ADVENTURES

THIS YEAR join a small group hoHday

off the beaten track. Middle East

Africa Asia & Latin America

For your FREE brochure can

01 420-541007
(open 7 days a week).

FiwLOkenCruises 1997

Black Prince and Black Watch
sail from Dover to exciting

ports-of-caD across the world:

Around Africa, Tbe Aegean.
New England, Norwegian Fjords,

fee Canaries, the Caribbean

Up to 20% Early Booking DfacounM wdable

ZS£ Fred. Olsen CruiseUnes
Telephone: 01509 215 900

vseover a

Worldof True Luxury

Small luxury hotels of the woriefs

exclusive (firectory of 200 of the

world's finest privately-owned hotels

guarantees exceptional standards of

style, comfort and luxury.

Each directory £3

- Small Luxury Hotels of the World
James House, Bridge Stree*.

'

Laatfwfwad Surrey KT22 SHY .

TUL- 01372 375116

United Vacations - the holiday company
of United Airfinps, has just launched their

NEW 1997 America and Hawaii

Brochure, including USA holiday Ideas

such as coach tours, ffydrfve tours,

cruises, beach holidays and city breaks -

For a copy call 0181 313 0999

Don't go on holiday to America,

take a Vacation.

ELEGANT RESORTS OF THE
WORLD

Our collection of exotic resorts and
hide-aways includes an incomparable
selection of romantic destinations,
cruises, golf holidays, safaris and

watarsporta galore. Brochure available

end of October.

Call 01244 897 888

CARIBBEAN EXPRESSIONS
Holidays to some of the finest

hotels In .the Caribbean including

romantic plantation houses and
hideaway island resorts offering

you seclusion, superb settings and
charming sendee. Our hotels

.

Include Sandy Lone, Cobblers
Cove, Cap Juloca, hBibet
Plantation and the Inn at

English Harbour.

1 (ATOL 3076).

. JFor.a copyofour Brochure^ i^43f2 1'*! 1
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Spend from 2 weeks with a lively team

of international volunteers on research

expeditions to tropical forests and coral reefs

in tba Caribbean and IrxkvPacific. Expeditions

depart moodily end cost from £750 (excluding

flights). No previous experience required and

free SCUBA drving courses available.

Tel: 0171 498 6248 Pax: 0171 498 8447
email; ccc@CoralCByolcmoruco.uk

wwwJnqj^frrwwdemon-COJiUcoraicay/honiejHml

#171*4-'

tw
*

ELEGANT RESORTS OFTHE
CARIBBEAN

The very best hotels, villas, luxury
yachts end cruises in the Caribbean,
Florida,Bermuda and the Bahamas
are in onr beautiful 148 page 1997

brochure.

Can 01244807 999

100 glorious

and apartments

Malta, Go*D.ConuM,M*oe*>.

Cyprus. Tunisia. Madeira, MmhejJ*

Fabulous OAP discounts.

Departures from Gatwick,

Heathrow orMax*eh«*ter-

Cdll new on FREEPHONE ^
0800 591281

TRAVEL
BROCHURE
GUIDE
1996

7 6 Star Cruising in South America f I I A 1 1 AMH
and.the Far Ernst& South Pacific 8 I liAV I L/\l\l L/

SOversea .offer* tbe discerning traveller

The ultimate ultra luxury way of exploring

South America and the Far East

& South Pacific in 1997, with prices

starting at £3.64Spp>. All-inclusive.

Call now far a brochure, and (Ufa your
drains for new adventure*.

Tefc 0171 739 4029 Fax: 0171 03 2999
Flense quote FTL

Stretching south from Bangkok facing the sunrise

on ibe western coast of the golf ofTHAILAND are

the beach resorts of Cha-ani ml Pm ffin,

Thailand Voidest beach resort, the ota for a royal

summerf|w.
Kiai Kangwon. meaning

“Far From Worries" - ra Indication of Hum Hin's

restful atmosphere.

Complete ihe coupon for information pack.
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Hitler’s

stone
graveyard
The city of Nuremberg has a dark

legacy, writes Christopher McCooey

U nderstandably, per-

haps, the press

handouts were
selective. A group
of journalists was

in Nuremberg by invitation of

the Bavarian Tourist Board. Fig-

ures. dates, bumf, puff - **852.796

visited the zoo last year: 1060 is

the earliest recorded reference to'

Nuremberg; world famous Toy
Fair, the German Empire's trea-

sure chest”*. As you would
expect, the trip was organised
with Teutonic thoroughness and
tightly scheduled.
However, there was a couple of

hours between a press conference

and a walk around the old city

walls. “Are there any questions?
Any requests?" A colleague from
the Brighton Evening Argus was
sweet reason personified; "Would
it be possible, as there is a coach
at our disposal, to go and see the

rally grounds just out of town?”
There was embarrassment, fur-

tive looks, muttered exchanges
. . .then acquiescence.
Everyone, if they can, should

go to Nuremberg and see the
remains of Hitler’s attempts to

construct a granite and concrete
symbol of his dream of National
Socialism - to coin his own
phrase, "words built in stone".

Poor Nuremberg- It shares with
other cities - Hiroshima, James-
town, Enniskillen. Oklahoma -
an enormous burden. Places that
will forever be associated with
dastardly deeds. It deserves bet-

ter, for it is a fine city with a
beautiful medieval heart (albeit a
replica - the Allies destroyed 90
per cent of the original in a raid

on January 2 1945; the rebuilding
was completed in 1966).

Once he became party leader.

Hitler wanted to hold regular ral-

lies to pump up the ideology of
National Socialism - the belief

that the individual was nothing,
the nation state was everything.
Nuremberg was chosen to hold

the rallies largely because of its

imperial prestige and its central

and easily accessible location
within Germany. The local police

were also sympathetic to Hitler's

views on Jews and communism.
Space was Deeded to erect suit-

able buildings in which the party

could gather and show off its

power. An area to the south-east

of the city was chosen, it was to

prove a considerable challenge to

the architect because much of

the land was marshy. Albert

Speer’s plans were approved by
Hitler and work began in the
spring of 1935.

The buildings that still stand

are in the same unfinished condi-

tion as when work was halted at

the outbreak of the second world

war in September 1939. The Ger-
man Stadium for "combat
games'* was to have seated an
incredible 405.000 people, who
would have been supplied with
binoculars to follow the events.

The site did not progress beyond
the excavation stage. Today a
lake fills the huge hole.

The Congress Hall remains just

a concrete horseshoe-shaped
arena with a granite block exte-

rior. It is four storeys with open
colonnades on the ground floor.

It was meant to have an enor-
mous gfess roof During the week
it is open to the public. Inside it

is stark. Entrances in the upper
storeys are bricked up, there are
no seats. The space in the middle
is used as a storage area - ille-

gally parked or abandoned cars
that have been towed from the
streets give it the feel of a grave-
yard.

Across the adjoining lake is the
Zeppelin Field, it owes its name
to Count Zeppelin, who landed
one of his airships there in 1939.

A long, low rectangular building
was. erected for the party faithful

to watch events In celebration of
the “Day of the Armed Faroes”.
The main stand is 350 metres

long with a raised platform from
which the Fhhrer brought the
week-long rallies to their climax.

Blaring Wagnerian overtures.

Congress Hal hi Nuremberg, pride of National SocMton ortwiwMcOiwy

stirring martial songs, goose-step-

ping marches, human swastika
formations. I could easily, drill -

ingly, imagine it.

Hitler’s podium remains a pop-
ular place to have your photo
taken. The terraces are being
taken over by weeds and are only
used when motor racing is held
on the marching area in front. In
the bowels of the stadium is an
exhibition, which pulls no
punches. Titled Fascination and
Violence, the photos on display
record the rise and fall of
National Socialism.
. I made a point of going around
It with our Bavarian guide. I

asked her what she felt when she
looked at what was on display.

"It makes me go cold.” she
replied. IDtier had hoped that his

"words in stone” would be where
the elite of the party would
gather for centuries to come.
"But if, at some point,” he said,

"the Movement should become
mute, then even after millennia

this witness here will continue to
speak."
Thank God. it is mute. Please

God. Nurembergers will have the
courage to let the pompous
excess of the buildings continue
to speak for many years to oome.

Return ran fares between Lon-
don (Waterloo) and Nuremberg
costfrom £18L Lufthansa ’s special
excursion economy fares between
London and Nuremberg start from
£173 return. The German National
Tourist Office is in Nightingale
Bouse, 65 Curzan Street. London
WAYSNB. Tel: 0171-435 0081: • ^

Your

When aircraft are
delayed, not know-
ing how long you
will have to wait

raises the blood pressure. And
ground stafl; who may also be

kept in the dark, suffer most of

the abuse.
TTt-ip is on the way. Soon, pas-

sengers will be able to see

exactly where their flight bona
television map. The technology,

called automatic dependent sur-

veillance, has been developed to

avoid iiyfWe jams in the crowded

skies over the north Atlantic -

and jn other areas where jets are

beyond radar range for much of

the flight
The system, which is undergo-

ing trials funded by the Euro-

pean Commission, allows air

traffic controllers to "Interro-

gate” an aircraft’s computer sys-

tem via a satellite link. Its exact
position then appears on a map
displayed on a TV monitor.

Aircraft flying between Europe
and North America must now
stay 60 miles, and at least 10
minutes, apart horizontally, and
2,000ft vertically. Britain’s Civil

Aviation Authority says that,

using ADS, those gaps could be
cut to 15 miles and 1,000ft. This
would speed up the flow of
flights and reduce the need for
-pilots to slow down in order to

keep their distance.

ADS could also be adapted far

use by atrUmwa, so they could see
exactly where their jets were.
That would prevent panic if
pilots were forced to make emer-
gency landings in places beyond
the reach of conventional com-
munications and could help calm
the nerves of passengers delayed
by the interruption.
As one afttinp executive said:.

In an operational sense, this
probably would not make that
much difference to us, but it

could certainly improve public
relations. If a member of ground
staff could point to a screen and
say there, that’s your aircraft’,

it could be a major boons.”

Vail, where Wall Street frolics

in the snow and Diana, the Prin-
cess of Wales, lowered her gaze
for the paparazzi, has never been
a US budget ski resort. But a
package there this season from
Orient-Express Hotels looks
almost expensive enough to
cause a run on the bank.
Accommodation is at one of

the townhouses belonging to the

Check-in / Roger Bray

is
Lodge, the swish gathering place

for post-powder cocktails. Bang
on the slopes, it has three bed-

rooms, each with a balcony, and

a sftting room where the log fire

will be lit by a butler. Guests*

skis will be "tuned up” on
arrival as part of the deal, a one-

hour massage is included — and
a gourmet breakfest is thrown In

for each of toe four mornings.

But you have to buy your own
Tnnrh awd dfamcr and there's no
cruise-ship-style free bar,
although a representative says:

”1 think you get champagne on
arrival.” The costliest element is

a toll day’s hell-skiing hi toe Col-

orado back country. The price*

suggesting that the extra dollar

can break even the rich earners
back, is $lfc999 for four. Flying
there costs extra.

Conventional wisdom has it

that last summer’s heatwave dis-

suaded thousands of Britons
from holidaying abroad thi«

year. It still proved possible,
however, to book a cottage at
short notice for the hectic
August bank holiday weekend.
And it seems that, even during

the busiest periods, yon can
shake off the crowds. The for-

mula was a combination of the
computer reservations system
run by self-catering specialist

Country Holidays* and the MDs
of toe Shropshire Marches,
where you can walk all day and
see hardly anyone.
To customers prepared to

delay booking until a week
-before they travel, the company
offers three-night, weekend

hopaks even In high summer. Wo
wound up with a cottage in dun,
close to the ancient village

bridge and ruined Norman cas-

tle. and a short step from a pub,

which served Wye Valley bitter

as “guest ale” and produced per-

fectly passable bar meals.

Wc hiked up to the Long
Mynd, near Church Strettou and
on the windy Kerry Ridgeway,

jttst across tog Welsh border and
got hopelessly lost.

This is idorfous country in late

.
summer, the heather vivid on

. the uplands and bilberries ripen-

ing on dense carpets of shin-high

bushes. Yet we bumped into only
a handful of other walkers. Plea-

snore was topped off by. a ravish-

ing production of The Marriage

of Figaro at the Mid-Wales Opera
Festival in Newtown, a half
hour's drive from Clun.

* Country Holidays (01282-
' 445500 Until the end of the year
the juice of a three-night break at
this 18th century cottage, which
has one single and one double bed-

room, ranges from £129 to £209
(extra nights can be arranged).

New Man is much more will-

ing to confess his fear'of flying,

says Tina Barbour, one of a team
naming regular therapy sessions

for Britannia, the leading UK
charter airline.

When the courses started five

years ago, at least three-quarters
of the participants were women.
Now, she says, the split is

around 50-50. “At first, very few
men were ready to admit their

anxiety but recently it has
become more acceptable to show
concern. It’s no longer seen as a
weakness and people are pre-
pared to do something about
it”. -

Britannia runs two sessions a
year at East Midlands airport A
day’s session includes a talk by
an airline medical specialist, an
explanation of sights and sounds
which may alarm the unpre-
pared, explanations of how air-

craft work - and a short flight
during which , passengers visit

the flight deck.
Barbour says that 94 per cent

of participants are able to board
a flight what they have finished.

**Z remember one very cool guy
telhng me during a coffee break
that it was all very interesting
but he was not that worried
about flying. Then I noticed he
was reading his newspaper
upside down.” , ,

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

GOLF ITALY FLIGHTS

GOLF IN MAURITIUS
with Peter Alliss and Alex Hay

A CELEBRITY GOLFING HOLIDAY
Thefinal event in Elegant Resorts’fabulous Autumn Golf

Series takes piece between 15 and 24 November and offers all

amateur golfers afull week of leisurely and competitive golf,
hosted by two world-famous golfing personalities, at the

beautiful BELLE MARE PLAGE HOTEL.

from £1610 pp inclusive

01244 897 S88
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LAKE COMO
VENETO

*97 Brochure
out soon

,

phone now
to reserve your copy

availableJbr 2-18 people
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rsgtu thornouitemmLjmrmrs
RINMoas Butinas HntCksa
Bangkok £816 £2230
Dubai JEWS5 £1500
Hongkong £1212 £2107
Jtftetrg £826 £2590
Los Angolas £1506 £2220
Mow York £031 £1031
Singapore £934 £2230
Sydoay £1200 £3348
Tokyo £980 £1370
Af*my other JaMndMf aaallmbtt
Oepertmrea from UK mtoport* oaf*

Fax E**irfna 0171 <97 3114

NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA 76

GOLF FOR
BEGINNERS
& IMPROVERS

Maksa start and
learn to play In tovoty

Bordets arm of

Scotland, Professional
instruction and
accompanied

games on several

local courses.

Enjoy your stay in a
country house as
a family guast
WmMy comes.

(01835) 850769
(Some places Oct)

CITY BREAKS

Tailored Cities
London, Paris, Rome.

A corporate day out, a romantic
weekend, a business trip with a

difference. Local
knowledge and

a personal service make it a
luxurious experience.

Colt 0171-935 5051/224 4491

1 B~4nwiMiriW r TfliMii ~ SPECIAL OFFER
|

at Bondi Beach, Sydney
Quiet, elegant studio

|
apartment $300,

1 per week for 2.

1 Tel/Fax: 00 612 91 30 34 Z7

jj
j, Ftor the widest

J
p jdfzf range of details on*

j|
j® the luxury lodges.

J

c TRAVEL PORTFOLIO
*J

^Bradnncad nMcc bnt 4

w tfM3 NorZealandbespoke H
h experts, call UKZ84 7S2255 4 — - "

fits kckeckn.caxkBo ll

During thegoCkn age of .

Balincjc architecture, the Raja

King* viedforth: Dwjaulra Prize

for the mostpalatialjpUtuhur.

irnut nuyejtic titleu guest.

TbeNiua Dua Beach Hotel

u truly worthyofthe royal

“Dwife/ihra Prize".

rfti

R
•y

SCOTLAND

SPA HOLIDAYS

ARGYLL CROFTS & CASTLES-
Gracious country house in 30 acres. Sootaid AuturrrV Winter

ravar and sea-loch frontage. BrBafcs,Tny to Tremendous
Sleeps 8 In luxury. kJsal business properties for2 -22
retreat, corporate erct. fncantfva & Dogs tool

award or bfesfm hoflday.

SVC or serviced.
Tat 01835 87 0744
Fax; 01835 870711

Tel: 01 546 850251 (Mlcode +44 1835)

SPECIAL INTEREST
SAFARI
EXCLUSIVE

SOUTH AFRICA
Usurious country hotels m Bpsetacufar
settings. Wine mutes, steam trains,

golf, rtdjng and special interests.

Combine with Zbnbatom and
Botewana. Cal us to create you- Ideal

teflormade hoflday.

Pfwns or tax ore
T«fc 0180428979 Ftoc31G28

VE
HamMon House.

8B PskosnUn Rd
Mwdisinptart.W1 SEX

Mr
sb liljO.Tt

BEAUTY
AaJu/mp&A

Thennalia Travel

^017148318981
sen on BBC Holiday

IWLORIIAOE 3AFAJUS. Spearhead Travel
Hi. 018837308, farBum 712996. AU 3910

CARIBBEAN

ST BARTS
Luxury villas with pools

to rent in paradise.

Contact Caribbean

Chapters for new
brochure with details of

these & other villas on
20 islands.

LJ
Tel: 0171 722 0722

a aarAVSisi . ATOt

CRUISING

yacht connections
AFFORDABLE CREWED

.

YACHTS WORLDWIDE
Ontac the Caribbcm, Mcdftensacafl.

Seychelles & Saudi Pacific,

AD ysdm and aews personally

atomic ox.

Td: 01544 24987

Fix: 01344 26849

PORTUGAL

J

REID'S HOTEL
MADEIRA

Book this week ter anytime NovsJon
Ind (not Xmas) & have tinner

every night witfi our compfiments!
Madeira Direct 01993 773269
ABTA64267AT0L3364

HIMALAYA \ KINGDOMS
EXPEDITIONS

SEVEN SUMMITS
Cfimto the highest summft oneach conft iaiit

South America -ACONCAGUA
8-31 December *96 £2£95

*

Africa - KILIMANJARO 4-16 February *97 £1^95

Australasia - CARSTBilSZ PYRAMID

3-28 Nov *96 £4,750

Artarctte-VB^ON2Qhkw-7DBC ,96US$23^
North America - McWNLEY 1-25 May *97 £2,750

Asia- EVEREST (sxol its.)

23 Mart* - 1 June *97 US$33,000

and in Europe - ELBRUS SimmerffT
tecomtondmountabio&rlng experlencm

•ndtuBcckATbrochum from:

TRAVEL./ CLUB
-mbmhomuuo •m\mumaas -

•winam UMmwi ofuotx •

ILL •UTIM.TIMt IX IUBSI
OSCOWLaUGUB dak E75B
0SUSJ efi* Ef75
*®88BK dm* EMM
Mnnu/umoos am«m«» CM- £1751
smamBsosm <** um
UUH/UUNKK <** Cl7*1
VAKOUVH/aiEUT <** £IM»
sumraxtusium •*+ °,M
lOSJUWBB Jtrmt
MWTDK Jtru
U0 MllKKU/SMI NUIO Jfcw
T0XT0

. Jtrxt
Wit mirekmaUemmued/mnsUhnptu

MkfhwtrlniiTHrihWtr
nmuDiMiRite • Bumwon

0171 493 0021

A DEAL!

A ; :<nfl ir; : nv n.:jrc

Fax or E-mail your next itinerary &
wawffl quote a deall

Cnydai*
let 0T81 4289444
Far: 01 81 426 9777

E-maK saneandfladsmaiuiMdc

aWa/uL&cL ta&aip tiiqj ^Lanoxuv WauixL au/tfu

Today, the Niva Dua Beach

Hotelhao undergone a regal

renaLtoartec, combininga rich and

vibrant culture with the latent worO-

daM reportfacilities to create BaliV

grandest palace ofluxury, wherethe

EO. Bax 1028. Denptuar, Bali.

Telephone: (S2-J6I) 771210

Faxt (62-561) 771229-

Tetai55206NDBR1A

S ¥

Ik

SWITZERLAND

VERBIER -

Luxurious private chalet available

Wtokly Witn tetceOaftf chalet

gfrifcook to alter you. Simps
8710. Availabie part January,

February or Modi.

-Cal 0171 730 4400 (homo)
. or 0171 912345a

Forthcoming
Travel Features

'

.
Pink Snow

Due to the success of Pink Snow last season the Wnakarui cr Jii
comprehensive &W programme forl39€/7 . Once again Pilik Snowbe the flag ship of our sid season and will hTa mn-t J ,

0ct®*w>-

empHment Pink Snow four ,kl columns will appear on

Safari

»„ nasutm,,

from

R^Jinme. feature wlf, an™ ^0“^^

^

For further information ®T"t® reserve your apace pteaae contact;
Dominique Moseley _J. •

Tel: + 44 (O) 171 873 3S76 W:t«m5fBaat
Fax: 4- 44 (O) 171 8733098
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Muir

Marion Hume says the label
long associated with jersey is

as desirable as ever

T here is a marvel-
lous buzz about
British fashion
right now. This is

1

London Fashion
Week and there is an almost
palpable excitement in the
capital about the talents ' of
Alexander McQueen, Hus-
sein Chalayan, Antonio Ber-
adi and Clements Riberro.
But among such nampq is

one which does not cater for
those requiring buttock-
revealing trousers or some-
thing angular in PVC. In
among the “hot", “cool”,
“hip** and "fabulous" is a
name that, has garnered
respect for 20 years and
that has long been associ-
ated with this season's most
fashionable fabric, jersey.
The name is Jean Muir.
When Jean Muir died last

year, her loyalists stockpiled
her clothes. There are many
stories of women throughout
the country buying up all

the “Miss Muirs" they could
find. For Miss Muir's cus-
tomers worshipped those
easy, elegant designs that
did not go out of date six
months after purchase.
Thankfully the legacy con-

tinues in a manner- that
would make Miss Muir not
only satisfied, but proud.
Dedicated Jean Muir custom-
ers can relax in the know-
ledge that the clothes are as
desirable as ever, while
those women perhaps too
young to have aspired to a
Jean Muir outfit can check
out the label for the first

time. At the headquarters at
22 Bruton Street, Miss Muir
is mentioned In every second
breath .by her staff, yet no
one seems tempted to set

the styles she pioneered in
aspic.

"Miss Muir believed in
looking forward. People are
mistaken if they think that
was not the case," says Sinty
Stemp, head of marketing
and press.

“She welcomed new
ideas,” says Joyce Fenton, a
member of the design team.
“Miss Muir kept an

archive, but we don’t pore
over It. I don't think she
would really have wanted us
to rehash old designs," says

Angela Gill, a designer.

In the run-up to the label's

spring/summer 1997 show,
everyone pitches in, from
Roz Conti who started off as

a house model along with
Joanna Lumley and now
plans the show, to Tamsin

de Roemer, the model on
whom all the prototypes are

fitted and who also designs a

range of handbags for the

company.
The diversification of roles

among the staff appears to

work: this private company
comprises just 22 people and
achieves what would in

other fashion companies of

similar worldwide renown
require a cast of thousands.
Staff turnover at Jean

Muir is low (even the

younger members in their

30s have been there since

leaving college) and they all

know what is required,

inside out.

"On the surface, we're like

: ducks gliding on a pond,”
jokes GHL “But underneath
we are paddling like
fury.”
Thecatnpanyhfls survived

the death of its founder- in
part, because of the-work
practices Jean Muir estab-
lished.

“Miss Muir taught us all

the A-Z of the company. We
have always had to do a bit
of awBrythtng

1 including tak-
ing stock inquiries, so we
are familiar with what the
customer wants,” Stemp
says.

Miss Muir also practised
what . she preached. She
would answer phone inqui-
ries/ do a bit of stodk alloca-
tion here, a bit of dispatch
there.

The Jean Muir clothes age
range easily spans from 20 to
80. The new collection, while
it does not ignore the core
customer, has plenty to offer

the younger woman. “We are
in our 30s, and we thought

The Jean
Muir offering

has always

been slightly

out of

kilter with
wacky
London

about what we need,** Fel-
ton says; pelting, tap" sonj^'

skinny cardigans in plush
cashmere. Thereare flat-

fronted trousers in the range
for the first time. “Miss Muir
didn’t like waistbands. She
thought them: restrictive.

“These are sUm, yet have
enough give to be comfort-
able,” Fenton says. She
hopes that larger customers,

addicted to the elasticated

waistbands that remain
part of the Jean Muir collec-

tion, may
.

also foil for

the smoother, less bulky
line
In the new collection, the

fourth (Including two trans-

seasonal collections) since
Miss Muir died, there are
some star pieces; a caramel
suede jacket with hand-
crafted silver buttons; a
navy blue wool crepe suit of

short jacket with wide lapels

and a fashionable to-the-

knee skirt; a collarless jacket

that has a soft, sinuous sil-

houette. avoiding the barrel

look notorious with this

style.

Other pieces are classic

Miss Muir, each clearly

designed for the
three-dimensional body in

motion. There are simple
pieces, easy pieces, pieces

that co-ordinate with what
the customer bought last

year or 10 years before that.

There are garments, that

could be pulled together into

a lightweight, coordinating,

travelling wardrobe, what-

ever the woman's age or

size.

Then there is the peren-

nial jersey, (Miss Muir
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pwn top left to right) Beige crApe boucto long-floe fitted jacket, £827 with matching patazzo trousers

£360; long azure Jersey dress with stitched pocket and cuff data!, £800; long navy jersey draw with

fluted stoma and scoop tie-neck, £885.

O Stockists; Haney NJchote, KrdgMsbridga SW1 (0171-235 5000). Hwnxis. KnfchWbrtelga. SW1 (0171-730 1234). SaMrHgss.
Oxford Strast, Wi (oi 71-629 1234). Lfcorty. Ragsrt street, W1 (0171-734 1234). The Jean Muir department at Jaeger,
200-206 Regent Street. WI 03171-200 4047). Fenwick, S3 New Bond Strast, London WI (D1 71-629 9161) and aba
Newcastle, York and Windsor. PoOysnra. 16 Mario* HS, Barnsley. South Yorkshire (01226-291865). OBve Walton, 137
Aicestsr Rood, Ettnnlnghsm (0121-449 1126) Pampas, 74 Hyndtand Road. Glasgow (0141-339 8880). Hoopers, 33 The
Promenade. Cheltenham (01242-52750® and at Torquay. Tunbridge Wells and Wamslow. Bradford.

Jawtay throughout by lain Yomg for Jean Muir.
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always preferred viscose Jer-

sey to silk jersey) of special

interest in this season of
3,970s/Halston/Stndio 54
revivalist style. Everyone is

trying to do jersey clothes

now. but the harsh truth is

that many of them look hor-
rible because slippery jersey

is devilishly difficult to work
with and infuriatingly easy
to ruin, under a sewing
machine.

Jean Muir built her busi-

ness on jersey - which she
always maintained she tai-

lored as well as draped. Her
floppy caprl pants, her to-

the-ankle tunic dresses, her
spaghetti strapped or fluted

cap-sleeved evening sheaths

are probably the best you
will find anywhere.
The Jean Muir offering

has always been slightly out
of kilter with wacky London
and more in tune with what
the American designers call

“sportswear”.
The customer in search of

something slinky by Calvin
Klein or something packable
and versatile by Donna
Karan overlooks at her
peril the immaculately made
and competitively priced
versions labelled Jean
Muir.
Miss Muir's spirit Is very

much in residence at 22 Bru-
ton Street, where a lively
pencil sketch of a young

Miss Muir faces a more dour
drawing of her with her sig-

nature precision-cut bob. It

would be impertinent and
insensitive to ant if she is

missed, but does the com-
pany, I ask, feel different

day-to-day?
“It is different and it

isn't different. We all know
what we have to do,” Gill

says.

“We do what we do as
Miss Muir would have done
it. She had such a strong
personality, she was such an
influence." Stemp says.

“We still think she’s
looking on," Fenton adds.
“We hope, from up there, she
can see the figuresT

1
n
P8

Short, suede shirt/jacket in sand colour with fine punching and s

ribbed sleeveless top, £143; blade jersey pataaana trousers, £350.

O Photographer Andrew Lamb; Hat and make-up: Alex Babsky

staffing saver buttons, £689; black

“It is in his soul

the swallow knows when to leave -

and in his heart that he chooses

a fitting time to return
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DECOREX INTERNATIONAL!
1996 EXHIBITORS

AbbattABoyd
Acres Farm

Atari GouW Uphofstsry Company Umttad
Alexander Bsauchan?

Aitfeti limited

AWteW/Scalamardro
Atan-Broofce/Broohe London
The Amfico Company Lei

Andrew Martin international

Anna Ranch Ud
Anta Scotland Ltd

Apenn
ARC Prtnts * Rwnes

Artefact

Arthur Brett £ Sons Ud
BeflndaCoota'

Beta Rgura ltd
Bafmdere Reproductions

Wm H Bennett & Sons
Barnaul Thorp & Co Ltd
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HOW TO SPEND IT

nfc&Jonu
BtanMm Carpet Company LM

Sander-Shade Blinds Ud
The Blinds Company
BoTOertne Fabrics

Bosanquet teas Lid

Boussac Tlssu D'Ameuhferoent UK
Brian Y&Ies (Interiors} Ud

British Interior Textiles Association

Brunschwtg £ FSs

Busby £ Bushy
Cartos Remes Lighting Co

Carolyn Sheffield

The Carpet Library

Ctnites Koenig Assidates
Chelsea TexBtas Ltd

Cbelsom Ltd
ChristopherHyde Ud
Christopher Wray
CM Decor

The Classic Chair Compeny
Clock House Furniture

Cole £ Son (Waffpapere) Ltd

Cole>ax£ Fowler
Country Living Magazine

Creation Baumann
Crucial Trading Ltd
Cuska Wood Ltd

Custom Carpel Company LKJ

avid Salmon Furniture

Os Gcaeney Ltd

De La Cuona Designs
Design Archives

Designers Gufld
Dicksons at Ipavrtch Ud

Oonghfa
Dureeta Upholstery Ltd

Edward Harpley

Gainsborough SIX Weaving Co
Gafin <UK)Ud

COM (Home) Sales Ltd

George Spencer Designs Lid

Glsbert Rentmeistar
Gaffer & Hughes Ltd
a PS J Baker

Guy Evans Ltd
Haddonstone Ud

Henry Newbery £ Co Ltd
Honry Bertrand

The Hevenlngham CoVecdon
HM £ Knowles (Kew Group)

House & Gardens
Hugh Macfcay Carpets

ten Sanderson Textiles Ltd
interior Sisjpty (Panrose & Ftatberg)

Time for

frills and
furbelows
to bite

the dust
A wind of change is blowing
through the world of interiors.
Lucia van der Post is swept

along on a wave of enthusiasm

BORDERLINE
19th Century Prints & Paisleys

"Oak "Venture" circa 1890 Hand-block

Stand D129 at Decorex

Unit 7/2nd Floor, Chelsea Harbour Design Centre.

London SW100XE
Tel: 0171 823 3567 - Fax: 0171 351 7644

I

JL nooska Hempl’s
new hotel, hand-

/ 1 ily called The
/ % HempL Is to inte-

wjL JLrlor design what
haute conture Is to the way
you and I dress. In other
words, it represents a dra-
matic extreme but one that
few of us would wish to emu-
late precisely.

It is a testament to the
power of white, light, space
and . . . er, minimalism. As
you enter the foyer you
notice that it is almost
entirely empty - not a pic-

ture on the walls, not a frill

to be seen, not an ornament,
nothing to divert the eye
from the sense of enveloping
calm and, yes, luxury.

For the extraordinary
thing about the hotel that
Anouska Hempl has created
out of five stucco bouses in
Craven Hill Gardens in Pad-
dington Square is that while
it may sound bleak, it

mniHw a sense of great sen-
suality and luxury. The
secret lies in the quality
both of the materials used
and of the few (mainly east-

ern) artefacts. In the sense of
space and proportion and
the aura of almost monastic
tranquillity that pervades it.

In the introduction to his
new book*, John Pawson
perfectly captures that
sense. "What I look for is the
excitement of empty space.

It has the capacity to bring
architecture alive.-”

Make no mistake, this is

not just coincidence. . It is

the way the interior world is

moving. It is getting coaler,

cleaner, whiter. All those
with cluttered houses still

bearing testimony to the per-

vading chintz and pot-pound
aesthetic of the 1980s will
perhaps identify with this
urge to simplify, to elimi-

nate, to clean up.
Serious designers, such as

John Pawson and Dieter
Rams, the great German
industrial designer, while
not going as far as Adolf
Loos In equating ornament
with crime, seem to imbue
the search for simplicity
with a moral force.

They see it as one of the

primp functions of designers

to help us “clear up the
chaos in which we live”.

Pawson quotes Rams at

some length. “Our only
chance is the return to sim-
plicity. To me, one of the
most significant principles is

to flinW the unimportant in
order to emphasise the
important”
But this simplicity should

not be muddled with utflitar-

ianism. It is not skimped or
mean. There is nothing of
the hairshirt about it and
everything of the sybarite.

This reworking of the old
Mies van der Rohe creed of
“less is more” does not mpan
that it is less expensive. It

may well mean the reverse.

For the less there is, the
more the rlnfatil and tha qual-

ity really matter.
This new wind looks to be

something of a challenge far
those companies specialising

in frills and furbelows. What
do you do if your reputation
Is founded on chintz and
shabby country-house chic
when the popular prejudice
begins to run in favour of
chrome and steel?

How to achieve much with very ffttJe. A chafe1 and a few straw hats add up to a
image* bum Pure Style, published by Ryland Peters A Small

beautiful - one of the

This weekend sees the
start of Decorex, one of the
biggest trade fairs for the
interior design business.
From the advance publicity,

it would seem that not a lot

has changed. There are a few
nods in the new direction
but there is certainly no
question of brave new initia-

tives. There is almost noth-
ing that will seem fresh and
exciting to those who hanker
for a Danny Lane table or a
Ross Lovegrove chair, or
have been attracted by the
aesthetics of the loft and the
warehouse.

O ne of the prob-
lems. of course, is

that throwing out
a drawing-room,

or swapping a Smallbone
kitchen for a Bulthaup is a
lot more expensive than
swapping designer jeans. Far
financial reasons alone
change In the world of the
chintz and brocade set
comes slowly. Nevertheless,
there are a few signs. Fab-
rics axe. on the whole, less

ornate. There are more
stripes and checks and

plains. Weave and texture is

beginning to outweigh
chintz.

There is a growing sense
that superfluity should be
not so blatant. As Ann Graf-

ton. group market director
at Colefax & Fowler, that
most Aigringnighori of tradi-

tional design companies,
puts it* “On the whole, peo-
ple are decorating in a much
more simplified form but
what we aim to give them is

schemes that are not domi-
nated by fashionable prod-
ucts. Design should stand
the test of time. We aim to
give quality that will last in
thingtt like curtains and
upholstery. Then they can
put in fun and fashion with
the smaller thingx such as
throws and cushions that
are easier and less expensive
to replace."

"

So while fashion in interi-

ors Is the hotnew fad, it is a
fad that takes money to
embrace. It has always been
there, but it evolved slowly.

While bright young things
were nhangtng their power
jackets and the shape of
their trousers every season.

Bare Saarinen’s chairs far Kno9 Associates used in a thoroughly

1990sway. Horn Pure Style

the home was left behind.
They spent their money
keeping up with Donna.
Ralph and Galvin’s latest

offerings.

What ha« changed is that
these days Donna, Ralph and
Calvin themselves have a
feeling that file worlds of
clothes and interiors are
moving closer together.

Fashion is a bit played out.

Interiors are the new way to
express yourself
Spend a morning in The

Conran Shop and you will

get the drift - here are the
urban young, who already
have terrific wardrobes,
looking for something else to

Continued on next page

CLOCK HOUSE FURNITURE
specialises in making stools of all sizes and designs. Footstools,
Coffee Table stools. Window Seats and Fenders are all available
with a wide variety of leg styles and on infinite choice of fabrics.

Clock House Furniture are also happy to make one-off designs to
older.

Ring or write for colour brochure.

Clock House Furniture, Ovediaifes. Haddington, E. EH41 3SB
Tel: 01620 860968/861300 Fax: 01620 860984

CCA GALLERIES

CCA's Corporate Dept offers limited edition prints,

paintings, sculptures, and posters. Services include

sourcing, commissions, framing, installation and free

consultancy. Catalogue on request
Tel: 0171 499 6701 Fax: 0171 409 3555

Bosanquet Ives Ltd
Specialist) In the supply ofband tufted rugs

and carpets of the vary highest quality

"
a*:','

Bosanquet Ives enjoys a reputation as a leading manafactnrer and
supplier of the very finest quality hand rafted rugs and custom
anpeL Please contact Matthew Waiha.

Td: 0044-171-730-6241 Fax: 0044-171-730-5341
Boipqoa Iva 1*1, tShnwroocn) 3 Coin Lodge. *8Some Square. Ltralon SW1W &AT.UK

Cole&Son
NAMlWCrUUH or HANDMHTW

WOLfM'CMSrCCS IBS

Cole A Sons have long been
known for stylish wallpapers of
the highest quality. Their new
collections add to this reputation

by presenting historic designs,
chosen from the company's
extensive archive and printed by
traditional methods, in fresh
effects and colourings - classics

with an original twist.

For suppliers contact:

Sales Department.
144 Offend Road,

Islington. London N1 INS.
Telephone: 44 171-607-4288
Facsimile: 44 171-607-3341

MADRASVKMJCT
(MMCB),

FROM COLE’S FLORAL COLLECTION

d

Fine garden ornaments,

architectural and interior

stonework.

Celebrating 25 years

with the launch of

The Jubilee Urn, tihutnnaL

Exhibitors at

Decorex UK and

Decorex USA.

BwMaweeneLhL.Thetteylhwm.EastHeadis^NeriheflqrtBnrottgmUK
Telephone: 01604 779711 Fast 016*4 770027
Omen sbo in: CaBfarate, Cotondo. NowJenny

ARTHUR BRETT

Afin^mnmlenfAiihir Btmtipliy imliwuhifwHAU«luy«y
side table ofexnxvagon Medkieval Qettw: dteign. Jut tax ofseven!

new maids ArthurBrecmc launching tPeoorMC.

Fer farther znfonoslion and a fhH colour brochure.

. Arthur Bren& Sans

HeOesdai Pwfc Road, Drayton High Rmd,
Norwich NRG SDK

Teh 01603 486633 Fax: 01603 788984

BELINDA COOTE TAPESTRIES
29 Holland Street, London W8 4NA

Tel: 01 71 937 3924 Fax: 0171 376 1027
Also on 4th Floor, Harvey Nichols
Knightsbridge, London SW1X 1JR

Tapestry -

Wallhangings,

Fabrics,

Borders,

Cushions and
Throws.

Decorex Stand
No: A7.

n=r=l

l*

motoriz
European leader In
rizeawindwindowtreatments

For the home, office or home office
' Remote control or switched.

TeL 01843 863571 Fax: 01843 864503
-A

Wrap up warm in the comfort ofpure new wool.

We make blankets in all sizes; soft, warm and easy to care

for. Please telephone for our free mail order catalogue.

For more information ring ns on 01348 891644
MeUn Tregwynt, Castlemonis. Haverfordwest,

Pembrokeshire SA62 5JX

I

AVEKTHNERANGEOFGILDEDAPAINUEDFURNHURE
SSHRJWRQQNi321SYDNEYROAD,LOINDONSW36NR
let0171 795 0077 or0171 371 9055Fax 0171 3719Q6<*
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I.DJJA
LLDA.

tads Ceramics
Thaw* MO Ltd

J Anthony Radmito Ud
Jagmr / Hastoee SA

JanaCtutfiB
Jetton D~Souat Ltd

John JanUns
John Boyd TenSas Lid

JidnnChlehMUr Design Ltd

Klngooma Sot** Ud
Klnocotn* Solos
Lawson Wood

Lo* Jola baomafonal Ltd

LBicvra (UK) Ud
Ubnity Fumiehings

Living Design London

kto«Ml Canons Ud
Station & UmgtaQsr Ud

Maidn J Dodgo Ud
Manic TorttasUd
Maiy Fox Union Ltd
McCloud ft Co Ud
MoKkmay ft Co

MoltnTroflwynj
MMwH Ptavansk

Th* Monica PWnwn Coftscdon

Muttony Homs CoBectton

Muriel Short Designs LU
Nm* England Shutera

Way Daalgnaia In BuUnera Ud

Nbin Campbal

Northerns Fabrics Ltd
Nouveau Fabrics Ud

OsMssf Rspreducdons Ltd
Original Book Wort*

Ornament* L*J

Octetans ft Ufflo pte

Psriiorft Farr Fumitufa Ud
Psmhmn Ud

Pater Dudgaon Ud
Pigeonhole Gafciy /Ariel Prase

RxtoRanrana
Poner Design
Poneiton Books

The Oulnteaaa Art CoSecdon Ltd
Ramm. Son ft Ciockar Lot

Ctaen lines, simple shapes, sisal matting and wooden floors - the clastic ingracfiants of the 1990s
stimulating interior schemes from Pure Style

Table in alumMum, Bmeatone and maple, E%930 (plus VAT) from Want Brothers. Tel: 01277-899680

From previous page target audience, judging by K«dies, steel wardrobes, cati

spend their money on.

All of which explains why
a bright new interior
(or . . . oops, lifestyle) maga-
zine called Wallpaper, edited

by Tyler Bnil6, has high
hopes of reaching a big new
audience.
The interior' worlds of the

target audience, judging by K.edies, steel wardrobes, cater-

Wallpaper’s first issue, are^ing coohers and wooden

.

heavily influenced by hip floors. It’s an eclectic look,

music, urban imagery, post- stiffen individuality with per-

war design. Japanese-infiu- sanal trophies from long-

enced food, the Internet, ctn- haul travel and junk shop
ema and all things chrome trawls, married with clean

and beautiAiL •• classic furniture from the
They like 1970frstyle Pfis- .. heyday of- Scandinavian

ter sofes. Knoll sofas, sheep- design,

skin rugs, homeopathic rem- Where are file shops, the

Interior. Just one of the i

manufacturers, that cater for
tins new breed? Few and far

between and not, on the
whole, at Decorex. No won-
der Donna xman and Calvin
inpin are aiwnt to head this

way with their pared-down
offerings for 1990s interiors.

So how to achieve some-
thing of this new pared-
down look? For those
starting out with an unsull-

ied abode, this Is a relatively

easy philosophy to embrace
and stores such as Habitat
and Ikea, the Conran Shop
and Heal’s are leading where
the decorating brigade have
only just begun to tread.

There you may find cool
white sofas, clear,
unadorned glass, plain white
cotton bedlinen, and lights

of chrome or steeL
Those whose houses and

1

interiors bear, all the accu-
mulated clutter of many
years have a harder task.

However, it can be done. A
ruthless assessment of
everything in a room is a
good way to start. All the
small bric-a-brac that is not
of first-rate quality could be
dispatched to spare-rooms.

An essay in the manor tones at white. Creating a bathroom that is

fresh and restful, from Pure Style

attics or Oxfam.
Try substituting plain

white or cream Roman
blinds or American-styIe
shutters for curtains. This
immediately lets in light »nd
air and makes the room
seem bigger, less cluttered, if

you are not overlooked, even
try going without curtains.

I recently embarked on a
big clean-up. Out went the
clutter. Out went the paint-

effects on the waH In came
white paint and shutters.
Down came the blinds, pel-

mets and dress curtains on a
large window in the dining-

room — the difference now
that the window is fully

exposed is dramatic.
The fitted carpet came up

too and has been replaced,

Victorian-style. with painted
floorboards and sisal mat-
ting. This, too, makes the
room look lighter .and
fresher.

Better floorboards than
ours can be sanded and left

fully exposed. ' Good,
up-to-the-minute lighting
systems, as invisible as pos-

sible, mean that lamps and
the tables they stand on can

be dispensed with, again
freeing up large areas of
space.
The only real head-ache, I

warn from experience,
comes when you are faced
with 41 different shades of
white and you have, some-
how, to choose between
them.
Two good new books

might, be useful:

Minimum, by John Paw-
son (Phaidon. £60) is a
searching discourse on the
appeal Of minimalism, an
exploration of the author’s
thoughts on architecture, art

and life, accompanied by
extraordinary photographs
to show the power of mini-
malism. it is well worth
reading.

Pure Style by Jane Cum-
,

berbatch, (Ryland Peters & 1

Small, £18.99) has none of
.

the intellectual stimulation !

of the Pawson book but
adopts a decorative approach
which is accompanied by
visual examples of how the
pared-down, clean, white
look can be brought to life.

Charming, helpful and inspi-

rational.

narmtckft Oorira
R»*tna Designs

Rastafl. Brawn ft CJennat Ud
Richard Taylor Doalgna

Robin Gaga
Roger Paisa D**lgn AmocIbw*

Romo Ltd

Safes HaaMn UK LM
Artfev Sanderson ft Sons Ud

Sandridga House Sculptors Ud
Sasha WnkMl (IGngsNI Designs)

SMOhilJd
Simon Horn FumAum Ud

Sinclair Matson Ud
SmaUxme ft Co (Oevtzes) Lid

Steeles Carpets Lid

Sieve Charles
Stavensons of Norwich Ud

Shmrt kite riora

SfaBiT Renaissance TexlBea
Suihw* House
Tatkma Tafur Ltd
Tempus Stel Ltd

Thomas Dare
Thomas Mcssel

Tenney Fowtor Ud
Unde

Tbch marsh ft Goodwin
TWey ft Mbit Ltd

Today Interiors Ud
Trowbridge Galery
Turned ft Glgon Ltd

Vaughan Ud
vv Rorioaux Ltd

Warts of Westminster
Wamyas / Wantyas Houles Lid

Wendy Cushing Trimmings
The While House
WNam Vaowaid .

WBIari Swfear ft Associates Ud
Within Shoppe® Ud
Wlltem Yeowsrd Gtass .

VMnston Ybatts Of WararicKsfere

Woodhama
Wool Classics

Wooipd Interiors

The World ad Interiors

L The Ultimate Fn
Opportunity

.

jf ^ - With all the Tri

Franchise PIGEONHOLE GALLERY
| Porter Design

the Trimmings

Annabel Lewis, the founder ofW Rouleaux, and the

UK’s leading authority on ribbons, trimmings and

braids - is now expanding her unique and exciting retail

and wholesale business through Franchising into die

country’s principal cities.

To help with this expansion, we are seeking to appoint

creative people who have an eye for colour, are

enthusiastic and want to turn their talents into profit.

For an initial cash investment of £33,500 plus a Bank

Loan of £59,000 (subject to status) with potential on-

target earnings of £50,000 by Year 3.W Rouleaux wifi

establish you as the leading ribbon, trimming and braid

shop in your area.

For further details, contact Annabel Lewis

10 Symons Street, Loudoc SW3 2TJ
Telephone: 9171 730 3125

Fine Art Publishers

Manufacturers of Hand Made Frames

Original, Imaginative, Decorative Lighting

Designed and Created in Suffolk, England.

v)^pol eattX

M *rwus:rucNT TO HE* MAiaiTY THE

Sinclair Melson
Have proudly exhibited at Decorex since 1981,;

producing the finest range of bespoke upholstety

available using the best materials.

Our large showroom showing an extensive range of

contemporary and traditional designs is open

Monday - Friday 9am - 430pm and

10am - 1.30pm on Saturdays.

Crane House. OouU Rond, tViekrahm. Midfc TW2 6RS.

Tel: 0181 S94 1041 Fax: 01S1 755 *757

Designers & Manufacturers ofPine Upholster

?

Mikhail Pwtraw*- Interior jfcsign

and rffkn. See uor exclusive

-Fabric CoOe€iltKa

nohow or

O^UHn****^1*0™

Antique and reproduction prints, including botanical . architectural

(eg Sir John Soane’s designs for the Bank ofEngland etc),

. oriental. medievaUnsrine. (porting cac.

Most exciting framing in London.

Gallery open 930-530 McevPrL

13 Laogtnn St. London SW10 OJL.

Ttet 0171 352 2677 Fax: 0171 376 8017
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HAND-PAINTED
WALLPAPER

14 Hyde Park Gate

London SW7 5DG

lfck 44-171-823-7316

Fax:44-171-823-7475

aarittWTOJXSSIecBpmtvMvn

RENWICK & CLARKE

Puutitme • Lamp, Lighting & Lampshades - Decorative Accessories

Cutlery • SOverwaie - Rne Porcelain& China Dinner Services

Glass- Bed Linen - Embossed, Gilded & Hand Pabrtrd Leather

Bond Anangemenm • Candles • Wedding Ltete

I90E8URY STREET.{ORANGE SQUARE!. LONDON.SWIW SUP
Telephone: 0171-7308913 Rue 0171-7304508

Mojv-FtL 09-.KM8.-a> SeL KWXV-I&OOor by eppocnmins

Woolpit Interiors,

The Street, Woolpit, Bury Sl Edmunds, Suffolk, IP30 9SA
Tel: 01359 240895 Fax: 01359 242282

SIMON HORN
FURNITURE LIMITED
Tte Rtndi ft Oasttal ramden Bed Specbftsi

wonxrrn u

jasonoe bed in rock matlewmi ick birch panelling
DECOREXSTANDNO: A13

SiatanHom is renownedfor his extensive collection ofsuperbly crofted

classical wooden beds. Exquisite copies oforiginal antiques.

SimonHom beds vaty in stylefrom simplicity to splendour.

Simon Horn Furniture, 117-121 Wandsworth Bridge (toad, London SW6 2TP
Telephone: 0171 731 1270 Fax: 0171 7363522

THE FINEST LINENSANDTOWEL COLLECTION
from

Tbe White Bouse, 51/52New Bond Street, London W1Y OBY
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t was bard to find a bank,
clearing or merchant, that
would take him seriously,
says Dunning, one of the

founders of the UK’s best motor-
way service station, and the only
one which is a gmaii family busi-
ness - In fact two families.

Small Is beautiful at Westmor-
land Motorway Services' award-
winning Tebay station, which
straddles the M6 between exits 38
and 39 on the southern ascent to
Shap Fell. It has had a Civic
Trust award for design and a Loo
of the Year prize.

Three years ago Tebay East
(southbound) joined Tebay West
(northbound), which opened in

1972, to provide a country stop

with good local food, civilised ser-

vice, clean surroundings and
value for money. It is a force In

the local economy.
Bottled water Is the Lakeland

brand. Meat is from Morecambe.
the fudge in the shop from a

maker in Penrith, and the bread

and cakes from Birketts, also of

Small is beautiful in Cumbria
Gerald Cadogan finds a motorway service station which is a pleasure to use

Penrith, whose directors, David
Snowdon and cousin Nicky Bir-

kett, have been John and Bar-

bara Dunning's partners from the

beginning. Petrol is 2p a litre

below the usual rate.

The buildings are designed like

barns in limestone, slate and
Scots pine. Picnic areas and res-

taurants (300 covers) look on to

ponds with ducks and views of

the fells. Photographs on the

walls of traditional Lakeland life,

interspersed with Wordsworth
poems, show that Cumbria Is spe-

cial - and this motorway stop

unique. How different from the
Dearby Granada station, with
blown-up pictures of strawberries
and beans on toast.

Tebay’s philosophy - “Pause,

traveller, to enjoy and experi-

ence" - has proved highly suc-

cessful, in spite of early struggles

and the effort involved in raising

money for the southbound side.

“The hanfcs have not served the
small business sector wen," says
Dunning, “and their conduct in
the last recession destroyed cus-

tomer loyalty." Tbeir local hank
manager supported their loan
application to London but “the
visionless calculators there could

not conceive of any promising
prospect in the wilds of Cum-
bria".

In the end Singer& Fried]ander
loaned £3dl but Dunning sees the
experience as “exposing the cul-

tural divide between the City and
small provincial business". To
him it also partly explains the

indifferent post-war performance

of the UK's local businesses.

He believes Michael Heselttne’s

Business Link project, co-ordinat-

ing specialist help and “coaxing
people into small businesses", is

a way forward which, for the first

time, offers “real professional
support to small firms". And
Tebay has joined the Investors in
People scheme to involve all staff

in the development of the busi-

ness and their own skills.

Tebay began in the 1960s when
the imminent arrival of the M6 -

cutting through i«nH Dunning's
family had famed for genera-
tions - coincided with the deci-

sion to shut Tebay railway sta-

tion and stop pushing trains over
Shap with the auxiliary bank
angiiwB based there.

It looked a disaster for the com-

munity since the MS would whizz

people through with little local

benefit. When the Ministry of

Transport called for tenders for a
large service area, "the big play-

ers didn't bite", seeing Insuffi-

cient turnover-

So a new call for tenders went

out, for an area of just 40 seats.

**We began as.a very small opera-

tion." Shell supplied the fried, and

Later BP. In 1976 Westmorland
opened its Mountain Lodge Hotel

at the service area, with help

from the English Tourist Board

and the county council. It took

three years to break even. The
rooms (£42 a night) are quiet and

Spacious, with no sense of being

by a motorway, and it has a com-
fortable, clubby Htning1 room.

In 1982. the caravan park began.

now run by a couple who came

as customers and then asked to

manngp tt, and in 1986 the truck

stop was added at exit 38. In the

recent privatisations, Westmor-

land bought back its freehold “at

the market price, not at the agri-

cultural rate they paid us for tak-

ing our in the first place,"

said. Dunning. Today, Tebay
employs 10 times its original

workforce, and offers the most
comprehensive range of servires

on a UK motorway.
Dunning, a modest man, is qui-

etly proud of what Tebay does for

Cumbria. Its 260 staff are bussed

in far eight-hour shifts. "It. takes

revenue back to the forms and
communities, which stabilises

the local economy - and the

landscape," he says.

The money, and contracts such

as maintaining outside parts of

the service area, help the hill

farmers to keep going without

having to amalgamate as has

happened in other hill areas of

the region. "Encouraging the

rural economy safeguards our

upland landscapes more cre-

atively than Just resisting change

- which induces decay." says

Dunning.
What is next? Westmorland has

just won a. £2m Regional Chal-

lenge grant for Hills of the North,

a fiiom centre by the Penrith exit

on the M6 to welcome visitors to

Cumbria. The success of Tebay
offers City backers, who .some-

times' stop off err routs io Scot-

land, food for thought as Wall as

food for the body. It is unwise to

overtook the potentiator the hills

.of Cumbria.

Westmorland Motorway Ser-

vices, Tebay Service Area. Orton,

Penrith. Cumbria CAtO. 3SB
(01S39S245J1}.

.

Why London lags behind
Anne Spackman looks at the lack of luxury serviced flats in the capital

I
n most international
cities across the world
the serviced apart-

ment is a recognised
option on the property

menu. There has been an
explosion in the market in

North America, where occu-
pancy rates are running at

85 per cent.

In south-east Asia, ser-

viced apartments are becom-
ing the established form of
accommodation for workers
employed on short-term pro-
jects. In France, Orion and
Citadlnes are market leaders

in the budget sector.

In London, however, this

piece of the property jigsaw
is largely missing. What few
serviced apartments exist

are operated by small pri-

vate companies on a one-off

basis. Yet the demand from
companies «nri individuals is

high. The potential to fill

that gap has not gone unno-
ticed by the big interna-
tional developers.

When Donald Trump vis-

ited London In the summer
he was amazed to find no
developments like his cur-
rent International Hotel and
Tower in New York, which
combines hotel, serviced
apartment and residential
accommodation on the same

luxury scale. He took a tour
around the capital to scout
out potential high-rise sites,

should he ever decide to
export his product across the

Atlantic.
Other developers are

ahead of Mm. The first new
serviced apartment block to
open its doors, two months
ago, was Citadlnes on the

Gloucester Road in Kensing-
ton. Of 92 apartments. 90 are
already occupied. Francois
Nairac of L'Etoile Properties

advised Citadines and is also

involved in an Orion devel-

opment in High Holborn.
He says the French see

London as a good market for

expansion. "The demand is

enormous, as the take-up of
this new outlet demon-
strates." he says. “In France
this is a well-established con-

cept both in fiscal and plan-

ning terms. In London it is

not organised or branded.
We have to start from
scratch."

That is easier said than
done. The two councils
which control most of the
prime central London areas
- Kanatngtrm and Chelsea,
and Westminster - are
opposed to the creation of
short-term accommodation
for two reasons; first, their

policy is to encourage per-
manent homes wherever
possible and, secondly, they
say short-term tenants do
not make good neighbours.
This latter complaint

seems to be a hangover from
the days of badly-run
boarding houses, rather than
a reflection on the interna-

tional business people for

‘People expect

the same
marble
bathrooms
they find in

luxury hotels'

whom developers would like

to build. However, with no
London-wide authority to
decide whether the capital
needs to fill this gap in its

property sector, it is a ques-
tion of each development
fighting for itself.

Citadlnes, whose, apart-
ments rent out for around
£100 a night, had a long bat-
tle to secure planning per-

mission. It only got it

because the council was des-
perate to see something done

on a site which was in a
poor state and had changed
hands several times. With
London now such a buoyant
development market, oppor-
tunities in such good loca-

tions are likely to be rare.

The next scheme to open
will be the Regent's Plaza
development on the edge of
KiThum and Mattia Vale In

north London. The scheme
consists of a hotel with 150

rooms, 50 serviced apart-
ments and 100 privately
owned flats. Some of the
first residents in the ser-

viced apartments will be the
film crew for the movie Mor-
tal Combat, which is being
shat to the north of London.
The first wave of serviced

apartments is most likely to
come in non-prime locations

such as this. FTnight Frank is

acting for a number of cli-

ents who are looking at sites

in the no-man’s land
between the West End and
the City. They are examin-
ing a building on the south
bank as a potential hotel
with serviced apartments on
top. Another possible site is

the Public Records Office in
Chancery Lane.
Knight Frank is very con-

fident about the potential of
the luxury, serviced apart-

The Best things i

will be available

From October 1st

132 stunning riverside apartments to be released at

THE SOUTHERN PHASE
Following the phenomenal success ofThe

Northern Phase, The Southern Phase offers

superb penthouses, apartments of1, 2 and

3 bedrooms with commanding mews over the

River Thames andfour bedroom townhouses

with private gardens. Magnificent landscaped

gardens, underground carparking, gymnasium,

gated entrances, 24 hoursecurity and.porterage.

Apartments and.townhousesnow available

sunooo
'

* RICHMOND 6RIDGE®
THE SOUTHERN PHASE

LONDON’S PREMIER RIVERSIDE DEVELOPMENT
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ment market. Its partners
are finding the general stan-

dard of quality and service

in London, particularly in
the second-hand apartment
market, is for too low for top
international customers.
With the exception of

Chesbam Place and Observa-
tory Gardens, which have
sold for up to £750-£800 a
square foot, even the newest
developments foil to bit the
mark. Top quality serviced
apartments might mop up
some of that demand in the
way Trump’s new scheme
has done in the US.
Richard Crosthwaite, of

Knight Frank, says; “There
is a knock-on effect from the
world’s best hotels to the
residential market. People
expect to find the same mar-
ble bathrooms, power show-
ers and air-conditlnnfng they
find in luxury hotels-

“When they come to Lon-
don they just cannot believe

the rundown appearance of
most blocks - the ball car-

pets are worn out, the porter
is asleep - and they are
being asked to pay £Un for a
short lease. In the US the
service is good, hr the Far
East it is impeccable. Lon-
don is lagging very for
behind the rest of the
world.”

Krih Boon Hwee, the chief

executive of the Singapore-
based property company,
Liang Court Holdings, also
sees the need fra* London to
improve its developments for

international customers,
who want the same stan-
dards and options whether
they are in Singapore, Syd-
ney or London.
Through LCR Develop-

ments, its London subsid-
iary, Liang Court is complet-
ing the first phase of its first

development in London, a
hotel and apartment scheme
around Stanhope Gardens in
Kensington. The apartments
have been designed to suit
the requirements of south-
east Asian investors and
international tenants. They
are unlikely to sell to domes-
tic buyers.
All the first phase has

been pre-sold in south-east
Asia. The tenants will be.
able to use the faculties of
the hotel, such as the inwiitifr

club, tennis court and swim-
ming pool and all will share
the private garden square.
In south-east Asia the

company has sold some of
its serviced apartment devel-
opments to investors, who

have then leased back the
property for Liang Court to
manage. In New York, Don-
ald Trump has taken the
idea erne step further.
In his International Tower

he is selling serviced suites
to Individuals or corpora-
tions who can use them for
up to six months a. year.

(The time limit is set to
avoid the payment of resi-

dency taxes.)

The suites share all the
hotel's facilities, but have
their own entrance and staff.

With the hotel due to open
in January, 75 per cent of
the building is already sold
at prices ranging from

$915,000 to $8.4m for the
apartments and from
$250,000 to $1,295,000 for the
hotel suites.

The tower itself rises 52
floors above the south-west
corner of Central Park. It is
hard to imagine London’s
planners approving some-
thing similar.

On the Move /Anne Spackman

N ew research into
patterns of home
ownership in 12
OECD countries

explodes the myth that
owner-occupation is seen as
less desirable in countries
outside tibe UK.
The report*, published by

the Council of Mortgage
Lenders, ranks the UK fifth

in the home ownership
league table. With 67 pea:

cent of the population own-
ing their own home, the UK
Is very similar to the US,
Canada and Australia, with
Finland, Ireland and Spain
above. Germany has by far
the smallest proportion Of
owner-occupiers at 38 per
cent!

What does mark the UK
as different is the age at
which house-buying starts.

The researchers looked at
owner-occupation levels
among two household types:
type A was a couple in their
mid-20s with no children
and an average income;
type B was a family with
two adults in their 40s, two
children and. an average
income. The UK had the
highest proportion oftype A
owners, at 74 per cent, com-

pared with an average of 40
per cent. Among type B
owners the variance was for
smaller, suggesting owner-
occupation is what most
households aspire to. The
Netherlands was the only
country with less than to
per cent of type B house-
holds in owner-occupation.
The other figure which

marks out the UK as
unusual Is the rate at which
it has risen up the home
ownership table. It is the
only country to have
swapped from the group of
post-industrialist countries
of western Europe with low
numbers of home owners
just after the second world
war to the group of English-
speaking countries with
high ownership levels.

The report looked at the
impact of the tax and sub-
sidy frameworks in each
country on its rental
owner occupied sector. It
found only a' weak
between the size of the pri-
vate rental sector and the
tax framework, but a stron-
ger link between supply-side
subsidies to landlords and
largerprivate rental sectors.
Whatever the tax and sub-

sidy pattern, it reported
that stable middle-aged
households in all countries
tend to choose owner-
occupation.
• * Is the UK different? Inter-
national Comparisons of
Tenure Patterns by AIM
Freeman. AE. Holmans and
C.MJZL Whitehead, £20 from
the BSA/CML Bookshop, 3
Savile Row, London WiX
1AF.

One of the Few new, large
houses to come up for sale
in. London this year is 19
Ffafflimore Place in Kensing-
ton. The double-fronted
bouse, with 7,000 sq ft of
accommodation is a rare
freehold property on a pre-
dominantly leasehold
estate. Built to resemble its
1850s neighbours on the out
side, it is distinctly modern
in terms of its. build struc-
ture and services.

It has a digital security
system and provision for 20
switchboard-controlled tele-
phone lines to every room.
The house is on four floors,
with a playroom, staff
accommodation and garage

p myth
at garden level, a double
drawing room, dining room,
kitchen and- family roam on
the ground floor and five
uudn bedroom suites on the
two top floors. John D Wood
(0171-727 0705} is aalcing for
offers over £5m,

In the racing heartland of
Berkshire, Knight Frank
and Lane Fox are selling
Burley House and stud, five
miles outside Newbury. The
house was left derelict by
the US Army after the war,
Jut the stud was developed
by the owners of a neigh-
bouring property. When
J“
ey 1 the house was

bought by developers, who
hove restored its surviving
features and created a coun-
try house with four main
reception rooms, eight bed-
room suites and a swim-
ming pool.
The stud has three yards,

£jtb a total of 25 loose
row*, grooms’ accommoda-ti^and an indoor riding
school. There is also a man-

22!,!
cottage. The joint

fg^tsare asking for offers
hi excess of £2m.
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Pnpan to abandon all your preconceptions of what a
London home might be.

At Moant Vernon yon will discover a world of
unsurpassable luxury,. where modem elegance mingles
with historic character, where acres of formal and
parkland gardens are minutes from the heart of

A joint development between

Hampstead Village and where the centre of London ties

stretched out beneath yon and yet is never far away.

In short, the splendour of-Mount Vernon will change
the London landscape forever. So contact our agents for

advance information now.

Apartments from £500,000 - £3,000,000

Sole Agents

Marylebone
Warwick
BaljbuT
Warwick.
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Sales Office
0171-431 2121

Knight
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0171-431 8686

MOUNT VERNON, FR0GNAL RISE,. HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE, LONDON NW3

Knight tv**
Frank
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Devon.
' Dartmoor National Park

• Chagford about 2% miles. Exeter about 20 miles.

M5 (J31) about 22 miles.

- A spectacularly located and immaculately restored house
set in beautiful gardens with outstanding views

Hall, 4/5 reception rooms, master bedroom suite, 3 guest bedrooms states.

Coach house with 2 reception rooms and 3 bedrooms incorporating

leisure complex with heated indoor swimming pool, steam bath, sauna etc.

Outbuildings with garaging. 3 bedroom staff cottage. Outstanding

landscaped gardens and woodland running down to the River Teign.

In all about 59 acres (23.88 hectares)

For sale long leasehold (Duchy of Cornwall)

Apply: Exeter (01392) 423111 or London 0171-629 8171
(8S/ML/13038Q)
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SMITHS GORE

Tel: 0171-629 8171 Fax: 0171 493 4114
20 Hanover Square, London U IK OAR
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A Most Exclusive Penthouse Apartment

in a Sensational Location in thb Heart

of Georgian Dublin. -
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four bedroom Farmhouse in

attractive setting, range of Hum
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.

WOob taA WBeo Ptaai ftifc llntad

Negotiator Petor Kenny

Safe Sa/Troy CXjea/s--

0UNNE
L I ESTATE AGENTS

A PORTFOLIO
OF HIGH YIELD
COMMERCIAL

mmt
SCOTLAND

567 Ha (1401 Acres)

Large timber reserves

wefl located for markets

Sporting tights included

Potential lor immediate

tax free income

lX (• /'(>. X M
Just nortk of Tke City

in tiLe Wit of a cons,

area, a spacious 5 Led
family Loom cmwautly
Leing lniilt to a liigli

spec, witli all die
elegance of a Victorian

home. Select your
own finishes.

Completion due
March 1997-

£570,000 F/H
(NHBQ

t

]

i / / / c V _
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FREEHOLD
MAYFAIR Wl.
Development of three

houses all with garaging

for sale@ £1.75m

WethereU
0171 493 6935

SHOW APARTMENT
LAUNCH

THIS WEEKEND
OPEN 10am - 4 Pm.

• L r o c n:ccptior rcorn

• Roof terrace

. Thior rtou'.'.lc bedroom:

• Luiii-y kitchen jod
bothfoom:

• i’ri-fjtc pfirkin; >.p.icc

• Resident porter

• Lornc floor orcei,-

1C50 - 1400 sq ft

• Price 3 v: i Cd

C

L.C50 300.000 looichold
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Grosvenor Square
Small apartment block with high security.
- 24 hoar porterage, xefiiibislied. 3 beds, 2 baths.

3rd floor apartment with balcony (overlooking gardens).

39 year lease. £375^00

Unmodernised 2nd floor apartment;
3 beds, 2 baths, whh balcony (overlooking gardens).

129 year lease. £550,000

1-2 BEDROOM (INTERIOR DESIGNED) APARTMENT.
39 year lease.£220^00

PRICE REDUCTION CONSIDERED FOR 3 FLATS TOGETHER.

PRIVATE SALE.

Telephone: 0171 629 7354

R5J7TT755?T5f5TCi
Hyde Paxk Gardens W2
WITH PANORAMIC VIEW OF HYDE PARK
Excellent family flat or as investment.
1,800 sq ft net area.

A SUPER OPPORTUNITY TO UPDATE/
MODERNISE - SPACIOUS 2 D/BR. Rec/
Room 25F Rec. + 2/2‘A/ BT+WC. KITCHEN -

SKYLIGHTS TERRACES & ROOF RESI/
GARDEN, PARKING, Lift Porter. 97Y/LEASE.
Asking price - £425,000 stc.

Call owner on Tel: 0171 586 2618
Fax: 0171 586 0221

FRANCEREGION OF
SARLAT (PERIGORD)

Enchanting secluded farm, superb
views, with small manor house,

2 reception, 3 bedrooms,
2 bathroomsAVC, garage,

separate guest house.

Farmhouse for caretaker

(1 reception, 3 bedrooms)

37 acres (15 hectares)

Price 1,600,000 French Francs

Tel: 0033 84 94 31 69

Chesterfield
flklA'KIFMlJ.LJ

A uipexb newly refurbish eil frcehokl family bouse mujuio
(aidcn square near Ibnodi with a double garage.

Drawing Room: Dining Room: Library: Kitchen: Seven Bedroom*
Five Bathrooms: Two Terraces and separate Stuff Flat.

Freehold £2350,000 Subject to contract

Recently redecorated low built family house having just under

4,000 sq ft with two garages ami off street parting.

Drawing Room: Dining Room: Library: Kitchen/Brrakfosi Room:
Six Bcdrrxxnv: Four Qaihrooma: Separate Staff Flat:

74years Offers in the region of£[,600,000

0171 581 5234

Aylesford

L a. _o_ i -II.

WETHERBY
GARDENS, SW5
2 double bdroom flat,

high ceiling reception
with fireplace,

dining room, kitchen,

2 bathrooms, sauna
and direct access

to gardens. £650 pw.

Aaron & Lewis
TO: 0171 244 9911
Fax: 0171 244 9838

A 'l I I SFOR I)

GLEBE PLACE. SW
A pair ofuyaUBg band,amed at act

<MMna md andoahuioa.
Ckanat AcamntaakxsW , 2}' SuBdc

air I ar (Way: 3 note Roane Kachan
Dnatagfame Uapc Brfvooot 3 WCk or Roof

TtuaceRmU far 1 Bed. 3 Bate Stm&x
2 OMniaR EUa/Dicdbl Roam: Rorftbwcr.

ftretmld. Guide Kce; £1JSIW)I»

<> i
-

1 i

BMA GARDENS, 5W5 t bad molsonatto

in paitod buSdng nOh share al Ireahold

n 25,000 STC Awon & Lawk Teh

0171 244 SOU Fax: 0171 244 9S38

ELMFIELD HOUSE
NEVILLE TERRACE (& 27 NEVILLESTREET)

A magnificentBRANDNEW triple (ronled house
and sepanue lodge combining a total of 12^312 square feel

(1,1 IS metres). Recently arehitecturaUy designed and built

in a period style to provide possibly the only new house

with a separate lodge in Chelsea.

The combined accommodation of die main bouse and

staff lodge is currently as follows:-

ENTRANCE HALL.
TWO LARGE RECEPTIONROOMS (BOTH 39’ IN LENGTH)

TOUR FURTHER RECEPTION ROOMS. 2 KITCHENS.
12 BEDROOMS, 7 BATHROOMS,
2 SHOWER/DRESSING ROOMS.

STAFF SITTING ROOM. KITCHENETTE

The amenities cotnprise:-

Ajs Conditioning. Sophisticated Burglar and
Fire Alarm Systems. Four person passenger uft.

Swimming pool with swim jet and exercise area. Landscaped
garden. Two large integral garages. Roof terrace.

Additional off street parking.

PRICE: £ 6^00,000 STC FREEHOLD

PLEASE CONTACT LOUISE HEWLETT OR EDWARD CAUDWELL

SOLE AGENTS

0171 351 2383

1)1 Ml K 1 1 ->0111(1

] I 1 : u'i >K" 2 ii.' ill'll

J<
>1 ! \ I > Ml M

1 76 Pcmbrok'-' Road. Balls bridge. Dublin 4. Ireland.

Tel: - Int 353 1 66S25SS

>1 > X < I 1 Ij

KNIGHTSBRIDGE
1st floor balcony flat

2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,

(one oo-suxte), high ceiling

reception, lift, 100 yds to

Haxrods, furnished.

£465 pw.

lephone : 0181 567 5896

OLD SUN WHARF
NABROW STRECL LUEH0USKE14

ptaassfromnss,ooo

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

SWITZERLAND
Sale to foreigners authorised Our specialitysince 1975

Lake Geneva & Mountain
resorts
You can own a quality APARTMENT/ CHALET in MONTREUX.
V1LLARS, LES DIABLERETS. LEYSIN, GSTAAD Valley. CRANS-
MONTANA VBFffilffl, etc. From SFr 200,000.- Credit facilities

REVAC SJL
52. me de MmtbnHanl-CH-1211 GSCVA2
TeL ++41 52/734 15 40 - Fax 734 12 20

THELEAS,
folkstone

haojSJyappcWedsotttiW^

facing 1st floor, 3 bod luxury

apart, within a fine Grade II

Listed buttdlng with stunning

sea views (approx. 1^31 sq-

ft.}. Channel Tunnel 2’fa mHes,

Ashford International 12

milea. £148,000.

Lawrence & Co.
. ...

wrtnmwicnfxi

Wiilglft avagabHe. on the Me
of ARRAN, from late October to

midMarch. In 5 star; Highly
Commended, seduded
tarmhouae. overlooking the

Shbldne VUW. Sleeps 6/7, 3

Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, Pining
Room, Large Drawing Room.
Kitchen, Utility. (Disabled

Access). .

Rent negotiable

Telephone 0137D 302 485

MIDDLESEX TEDDINGTON Cto68 to

Thddnoton Look about 25 minutes from

Cartral London. TVio rarer Penthouse safe

. qpartmsnfc dose rtw. use at rivmkto

gdns, nworinQS be awjHabte. Gas, eh.

gtsolng, pkB, oaipfd throughout. haB.

cicakmm, mty, afracfai*. aHttogAftUng

no, fhud- kitehoflflxwk rm aqUppad hS
•tooMcd appCanm, a ctJ* hack 2 bath.

£1MUXX) - 125 yra UH, kM ougokigi. W:
0181 977977D&D1B1 943430

NR WARMINSTER
WILTSHIRE

Ad enchanting village

house built using an
Elizabethan oak frame

having its own self-

contained apartment with

stunning views across the

Longleat Estate.

5 beds, 3 baths, 2 receps,

kitchen, cloakroom,

garden, pond, old pump
house, woodland &

,

paddocks.

About 5-5aenes (2^0ha) I

Guide: £325400

CBRENSTTER OFFICE:

. TbL- 01285 642244

Fix: 0)285 644678

!!!•! M=M
LONDON.

Let us search for you.

London's No. 1 specialist

search company,
tot 44 171 4806444
<3=44171 480 6445

vwwJioirieseerchroaik/hom.

Theoule Sur Mer
CannesArea

Superb comptetd; remodelled
double —irfi »pin tiiiawt in

Ptft La Galore,

security, 60 acres

residential village with private

harbour, two swimming pools.

4 restaurants, private beaches
(sand and rocks), overlooking tfte

sea. This double unit {200 sq. m.)
is one of the most outstanding
available for sale. 3 bedrooms.

4 bathrooms, (2 showers), library
,

large living room with fireplace,

marble floor*. 50 sq. tn. full

length tErrase overiookmg the sea,

MJy equipped kitchen. laundry,

nvirpTfiH^nl inwtil I^Kf4l l.

two garages. Harbour berth

availableat extra cost.

Owner has too many sea

properties available to trade in

(up or down) with UK or

abroad country properties.

Price: US$ 4800,000.00

T* 33-94-564248or3349061909
F*x:33-94-5M278

JAVEA
Jewel of a villa (two storey)

on private lane overlooking Javca

Golf Club. Panoramic views.

Old Iown, pan and beaches, 3km.
Price £92.000

Fate 346 649 3004
or write for details to:

Simpson 101 , Rafalet Javca.

Alkatue, Spain

MONTE-CARLO
Close to beaches,

charming 2-room

apartment, fully

furnished.

Parking and cellar.

FF 1.950.000.-

AAGEDI
9 Bd des Moalins MC 98000 Monaco
TO 377^2 165959 Fax 377-93 50 1942

FRENCH PROPERTY NEWS Monthly
old, new ft shi properties, legal column
etc. Ash lor your FREE copy now. Tel:

0819471834

ALL FRANCE “The Hexagon- New ton

colour magsone ioos of French props.

Fortreecopy M. 0171 386734010x 385
5182

COSTA DEL SOL PROPERTIES
Maibdbi Offices. For Information ft

Price list ring 0181 903 3761 anytime.

Fax 3559

BARGAINI BIOT (CANNES).Supeita 7
bedroom villa with IS acre garden ft

pool 3.7M fra. Cobb! 6 Country; too

Engtfcsh Estate Agents on the French
RMera. 00133)937531 07

Posting To
Paris?

Montmartre - within easy reairh

of Eurostar terminal. Charming
Furnished 3 room flat, sunny,
calm, facing private garden.

C. healing, fireplace. lift,

interphone. Situated on bus

and metro route. Good area

for shops/restaunuits.

FF6S00 pjn. inc charges.

TO: +41 22 731 16 04 (day)

+ 41 22 738 31 79 (eve).

COSTA BRAVA Rasktorttal Parle. 18
hoto course- FronUne gaff auaiL from
E12S.e57-C288.87Z Mortgage ft

guorantood rental scheme Tab 0171
499 1777 (34h(8).
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LONDON PROPERTY

Riverside living conies to S W2

f:-‘-

s«SMtl ralP^^A. .A.-.:«.1*i.'aWsaKisLjy

Prestigious, luxury development of just eleven
APARTMENTS ONLY 300 YARDS FROM MANSION HOUSE.

Spectacular rjtver views, private balcony and superb
SPECIFICATION IN A MODERN BUILDING NOTED

FOR ITS IMAGINATIVE STYLING.

The much desired and uniquely convenient
LOCATION MAKES THIS A RARITY IN THE PROPERTY MARKET

Show Apartment gryg *>"* "v*

Open 7 Days a Week. . <r.. \

Opening Hours ({, tS28E,
;

IIam - 7pm Monday - Friday

11am - 5pm Saturday - Sunday ***V* Ig

Car Parking Available by Appointment r>b.~ ?Juj£ .'J7

1 bed apartments from £255,000
2/3 bed apartments from £600,000 EflP'B

11111 '

.ffiik/V '-A

3 bed penthouses from £1.475M ggSBfo

•*'5
:

tver

Tel: 0171 236 0557 REGALIAN

Riverside Belvederes
130 - 132 Grosvenor Road, SW1

.

Ideally situated on the north bank of the Thames

*
Convenient for the West End. Knlghtsbrldge and Westminster •

High specification throughout including

marbled entrance halls

Private underground parking •

at

Lifts, concierge and disabled access

SJxotD apartment

opens 21st ...

' SepiEemiier . .

PRICES FROM
; £225;oq6 v

.V‘V

Free
]

the s

: .7

e; £ljimz&frch

rs;~

yiiiiliMI

Pl:<VrVi?6&l

Surrounded by water on three sides, :
' Arf ap^rbnebis

with world class river views .'towards • and'

'

Tower Bridge and Greenwich, * and bathroofte
adjacent to Canary Wharf, Dondea

v
- kigiterf

Wharf is one of the last great residential provides a

.

developments on the River Thames, leisure

..«>.•
' -PRICES FROM i h-VAr I ....*??*^j8HH

1 bed waterside apartments from

2 bed waterside apartments from'

2 bed waterside penthouses from C22Nj^Qif3L
v
-^^^^^

3 bed penthouses with skyway terraces

0171 613 3055

OtTUNATTONAL FiramTYCOWULTMin

0171 488 9586

EAST LOTHIAN

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
South Chiltems

A DIVERSE AGRICULTURAL AND SPORTING PROPERTY
SITUATED IN QUIET UNSPOILT COUNTRYSIDE WITH

GOOD COMMUNICATIONS
Superbly Refurbished Country Hour with 3 Rtotpuon. Study. 7 Bedrooms,

Bathroom. 3 Shower Rooms, Usual Offices

Estate Office 3 Modernised Gouges
TVaditksutl Farm Steading with Development Potential

About 352 Acres of Arabic Farmland

Aboat 119 Acres of Woodlands including Estabbsftcriand

Newly EstabUted Woodland Covens
Roe DeerSmkag Lmge Duck Flighting Pood

ABOUT 928 ACRES f214HA.)IN AUL
ForSale with Vacant Possession a a Whale or in 12 Lois

Lyford Cay
NASSAU, BAHAMAS

CbanmogCoIonlil style Family Hone.
Gust Home and office or irefftmfe.

Osepwster Doc*. Subtropical pnka.
Ptalqpoiu gunlod afntnruraty. Lading
|*im*y andjunior school. No income or

Hieruanx bucsl SXldOjDOa
Fax: 0UI SOP 362 5(71 far detail*

INTERNATIONAL
PROPERTY

Frawe/Belglum Border
3kmfrom Bosaj

CLASSIC FRENCH CHATEAU
wfdna aoduded walled gOAfca.

Seif-cam. whig ofgimdatxwmiL
Ibr hagmn hmslied Id. 2 nxept.

6 bed. 3 hath. In pktureeque setting bos

ereeflen Amorous: Keen;Pm 200 km.
Brareel* IO0km.LiOG9Olcm.Didy
2 boms toLmIjo by Baumr.

FF1 5.000 per month.

D. dt Cray IMU) 27 66 97 98« Ffti: (0033) 27a I* 35

Btvnm-firU I mdc. Ammkun, 4 iiu/n. M40 tJmcntm 3j J trite.
Central Ltwuhttt 2S trite. Hnuhtnr /7 trite

A compact Residential and Agricultural R«feib-

with potential for equestrian use (subject to
planning) all with vacant possession except for

three dwellings let on shorthold tenancies.

Uji l: Principal residence with self-contained flat,

indoor heated swimming pool and delightful gardens.
Entrance lodge and two Anther dwellings.
Approximately 188 acres 176 hectares) of arable and
pasture land, extensive buildings and about 74 acres
(30 hectares! of broad-leaved woodland.

Lo* 2: Detached 3-bcdroom house.

Lot 3: Detached 2-bedroom cottage.

In all about 277 acres (112 hectares)

for sale as a whole or in three lots

Winchester Office Tel: 01962 851203 or
London Office Tel: 0171 222 4054

Marketing Suite 0171 267 4114 Open daily Ham to 6pm

A Development by

REGALIAN

COMMERCIAL
WOODLANDS
WITH SUBSTANTIAL

RESERVES OF
GROWING TIMBER

Lot 1 Done! -42. 1 Ha(104Aa)
Lac 2Soamn -SZ4 Ha { 129Ac)
Lot 3 Somerset - 3&3 Ha (95 Ac;
Lo*4 Devon -744 Ha (189 Ac)
Lot 3 Devon - n3 Ha <28 Ac)

220.7 Ha (545 Acres)

FOR SALEAS A WHOLE OR
IN LOTS WITH VACANT

' POSSESSION
(Sotyect to Spotting Licences)

Joint Sok Afsnts;

Tel: 01823 332205

Mayfair, LondonW1
An outstanding property with an exceptionally light and airy interior

available to rent unfurnished
Rebuilt K a particularly high standard, the partially air conditioned

aCC0

3^^^rr13' OE^ fl00rs ““ around a Privatecourtyard with the principal rooms overlooking and bavins
direct access to communal gardens

3 reception rooms, study, TV room, kitchen/family room
3 bedrooms, 5 bathrooms, dressing room

Staff flat, 2 roof terraces
40 ft swimming pool, gym. Garaging for 4 cars.

In all about 11,000 sq. ft.

Substantial rent required.

•• ty «
^

t
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OUTDOORS

O flce again, in EngUm«^
the ground is as hard
as a brick at a ttmo
when we ought to be

planting' meet of our bulbs. It is
bad practice, however, to delay
planting many of the smaller
bulbs, .except tulips- The only
answer is to water the ground for
several hours before setting to
work with the trowel and bulb
planter. 1-'

Bitter .experience has taught
me .senable guidelines and per-
suaded me not . to thfnk about
creating- instant carpets of col-
our.- .Wildlife ' and “the. growers
between’ ''Them guarantee ' a
decline — mice- and squirrels 'are
sworn enemies of

.
anything with

a hint o£ a'crocus about it AH
weds;- Tbaye been watching the
bushy-tailed, grey creatures swip-
ing the green walnuts off my
trees before they are ripe.
Plainly, they are in training for
the crocus season and will set
about anything planted In beds if
given a chance.

I disagree wholeheartedly with
Gardeners -

Question Time when-
ever they give their regular
incantation about gardeners
the need to conserve wildlife. But
I agree ever more with the
revyred Tom Lehrer and the
black humour of hi« solution for
the pigeons in the park. And if
only they still marketed cyanide.

Gardening

Bulb planting against the odds
Robin Lane Fox says it is time to tackle bulbs, despite the rock-hard ground and hungry wildlife

I would not even try *mt\ i
would happily watch mice con-
sume it instead of my best spe-
cies crocus.
£n beds, the prettiest crocuses

are the two superb varieties. Blue
Pearl and Ckeam Beauty. Small
groups of a dozen or so are
among the loveliest flowers for
any garden and if they axe happy
ami pest-free, they win soon mul-
tiply into 'more.
My favourite yellow is the

early ancyxenste wbfeh bears xq>
to 20 small flowers of brilliant
orange on any one duster. It Ss

coarser than the other two. but
marvellous value, even if the
mice attack, it at the end of the
season. None of these crocuses is

suitable for naturalising in grass,
even in lawns. They die out after
one or two years.
In grass, you need stronger

varieties and you do not need to
imitate the effect of London's
Park Lane in spring. Groups of25
can be spaced out at regular
intervals and are almost as

impressive as the great carpets
which are maintained on the
edge of the London parks.

The conventional wisdom is
that- the blues and yellows are
best' kept apart, aRbmigh each
contrasts very neatly with the
whites. The best white is Joan bf
Arc and the usual yellow is Yel-
low Giant. None of the “blues” is

really blue, but I prefer Remem-
brance which is a soft tone of
pale purple and lasts for a
while.
Last year,'an German advice, I

tried the pale Crocus Verxxus
Vanguard in beds and in mown'
grass. It is said to be an gyrwTipnt

spreader and will increase well
from seed. It is not the cheapest,
but it is- certainly extremely
pretty and my excavations
already show that it is multiply-
ing, 'Particularity the front
line of borders. It also looks
tmchanting when the sun per-
suades it to open its pale centre
and I recommend it to anyone
who is slightly uneasy with the

large, better-known purple Dutch
varieties.

What the squirrels leave, the
bulb-growers have already torpe-

doed. You cannot blame for

sending out tulip bulbs of such
nlw* tnWnl vigour, but
quality is often the result of
exceptional cultivation,

the removal of the flowers before
they open fuDy, weakening the
bulb forthe following year.

We then plant these highly
maintained beauties and enjoy
them for one or two seasons. Ihe
bulbs dwindle, the flowers shrink
and eventnally we replace them,
to the growers’ economic benefit.

As a result, I am moving away
from tulips as my main spring
bedding. I have Changed over to
email narrian which are a lazier
alternative and much more per-
sistent. They increase, whereas
the most beautiful tulips
decrease.
The usual view is that yellow

daffodils and narcissi look out of
place in cultivated flower beds.

Certainly, the tall varieties look
peculiar, but I am concentrating
on the small, early varieties
which have the supreme advan-
tage of dying away more quickly

and leaving room for the summer
bedding between their dead
leaves.

Almost all the best buys are to
he found in the small Cyclami-
neus section of lists. I mistrusted
them for years because the basic
Cyclamineus variety is rather
tricky and appears to prefer
damp sofl. In feet, its cousins are
extremely vigorous and are a
heavenly sight in small clumps at
intervals down any flower bed.
They will also compete well with
grass and will even flourish in
beds at the base of young trees.
The ones to choose first are

February Gold, which is not
really gold and flowers in March.
Jack Snipe which has a primrose-
yellow cup and cream petals,
Jenny which is almost entirely
white and the nhurming Peeping
Tom which multiplies admirably
and is a small golden yellow.
February Gold is probably the

best value, my other favourite;
Tftte & Tfcte which is a butter-
yellow, runs a very close second.

It holds several flowers on one
stem. Wallace and Barr of Mar*
den, Kent, calls Tfcte & Tftte “one
of the best all-round narcissi
ever”. I certainly could not dis-

agree.

We all know the bother of
struggling to plant big double-
nosed bulbs of a narcissus in a
dry September. The small variet-

ies are much easier and are
immensely willing to increase
into serious clumps. They have
the small delicacy in a flower
bed which large varieties such
as Carlton and Fortune somehow
lack.

After a narcissus has flowered,
we are now advised to leave six
weeks before we cut back the
untidy leaves. These early variet-

ies flower in March and can
therefore be out of the way by
mid to late May, even in this late

season. They can sit in the
ground from one year to the next
without any bother, sparing you
the chore and disappointment of
digging up the tulips every single

year and finding- that they have
shrunk by half.

Narcissi are changing my prac-

tice and greatly reducing my
labour. Tulips are an occasional
decoration, not a main crop by
the hundred, and the multiplying
groups of small narcissi have
overtaken the numbers of my
previous bad investments.

Skiing .

pass up

Amie Wilson on Switzerland’s crisis on the peaks

AmadePerrig. Zer-
matt’s director of
tourism,- . : was
asked' recently if

he was worried
about the prospect of British
skiers abandoning his world-
famous resort hprapi^ it bad
become so expensive.
In reply, he simply pointed

at the mighty Matterhorn. -

and said: “Why do. we need
to do anything?'

W

b have the
Matterhorn. People 'will-'

always come for the Matter-
horn." *

But he was Wrong. Even
though this most-, stunning
and glorious of pdaks-put the
once tiny village of Zermatt
on the map. Switzerland is

faring a tourism crisis which
even the presence, of the
world's most famous moun-
tain cannot solve. And not
every Swiss ski area has a
Matterhorn or an Eiger to

attract tourists.

According to the Swiss, a
recent survey showed that if

a free holiday were offered

to British holidaymakers,
the majority would choose
Switzerland. But it is not
free and the competition for

skiers is fierce and complex,

and raises many questions.

Are the Swiss panicking?

Will France find a way to

win back those skiers that

deserted it because of the

poor exchange rates caused

by the franc fort policies?

Will this winter be Italy's

last as a best-value destina-

tion as a stronger lira and
hiked-up prices make it less

attractive?

And is Austria, which has

also suffered a serious down-

turn in tourism, but which

has largely resisted the

temptation to increase

prices, ready to reclaim the

dients it lost to the Italians?
Slovenia, which continued

to offer awing holidays and

maintain a national ski team

jven when its neighbouring

states were plunged, into
war, could strengthen its

position as a winter-holiday
destination now lhat peace
is spreading in former Yugo-
slavia.

-
-

.

And the US aryl Canada
might continue its client-

heist and make ran even
mare dramatic impart chi the
ski market.
A . few days ago the Swiss

took a handful of specialist

tour operators and ski writ-

ers to the.J^yJhc_^ngfraiU
r&gjdh to cB&dn&thie real cri*
sis being caused by absentee

British holidaymakers. Front
3>age headlines of British
newspapers being handed
out on our Air EhgSadina
flight from London’s City

Airport probably did not
help - in their references to
gold looted by the Nazis,

with headlines such as
“Shame Of The Swiss”.
Nick Rudge of the Hert-

fordshire-based Swiss Travel
Service summed up tbe feel-

ings of British tour operators

when he said: “It’s ho secret

that we’ve been a bit despon-
dent over the last three
years. But we really do think

the downward spiral has
reached the bottom and we
will all daw oin: way back."
Discussions revolved

around a theme summarised
by the phrase “We have to

act”. And tbe first region to

act has been the Jungfrau -

hence oar visit.

-

- It felt a little as if we were
being escorted on a secret

mission: our brain tunnelled

dramatically through the

north face of the Eiger
before we filed into what
must be one of the world’s

highest conference rooms
(no windows) at the “Top of

Europe”, above Europe’s
highest railway station at

the celebrated Jungfraujoch.

Kress releases were handed
out like sealed orders.

Urs Eberhard, the amiable

London director of Switzer-
land Tourism, Rpempri grate-

ful that we had journeyed to
the Bernese Oberland to lis-

ten to his problems.
Unlike his patrician prede-

cessors, Eberhard has been
going cap-in-hand to various
Swiss cantons - quite com-
mon in other countries but
«)mnrt. unheard of In’ Swit-

zerland - .asking for the
unprecedented: h«lp m« woo
back the writfaiii

“The Jungfrau region. is
;

only area ih Switzerland
itenlng to me at the

moment,” he said. This is

hardly surprising since its

resorts, traditionally one of
the main British, strong-
holds, lost 27.5 per cent of
their British overnight stays
last winter. Yet the British,

with their Down Hill Only
and Kandahar ski clubs, vir-

tually invented downhill ski-

ing in the Jungfrau region.

“But now something’s
cooking,” Eberhard contin-
ued. “I hope the attitude
here in the. Jungfrau region
sends a signal to other Swiss
regions to come up with
their own deals.”

The resorts of Wengen,
Grindelwald, Mtlrren and
Interlaken have offered Brit-

ish tour operators £100,000
worth of deals in an attempt
to lure skiers back to the
slopes. In turn, the opera-
tors, with the help of Swiss-
air'and the Jungfrau Rail-

way, both eager to reclaim
lost ski passengers, have
translated this sum into
£250,000 worth of reductions
in lower hotel prices, lower
air-feres, free ski passes and
“added value”.
Now, other Swiss ski areas

seem to be getting the mes-
sage. Verbier has reduced its

overall prices and created a
new, cheaper lift pass just

for the local slopes. And
even Zermatt, in spite of the
undoubted puffing-power of

Zermatt: the mighty Matterhorn alone cannot bring in the tourists year after year ouw

the Matterhorn, is giving
free ski passes to children
aged up to nine years.

“Switzerland is perceived
to be expensive," said Eber-
hard. 1 am not denying it.

but Switzerland compares
very favourably with its

neighbouring countries. Peo-
ple seem to think that
because France has become
expensive, Switzerland must
have become even more
expensive. But this isn’t so.

“Short of devaluing the
Swiss franc, there are not
many options. But we realise

that we cannot afford to be
complacent So we looked for

imaginative solutions which
will make a Swiss holiday

truly memorable without
breaking the bank.”
Thus in the Jungfrau

region, the Swiss Travel Ser-

vice is able to offer a week’s
girting far children and teen-

agers for £138, including
flight half-board, a six-day

lift ticket and ski and boot
hire - providing the child
shares a room with two
adults.

Ski Thomson Is offering
reductions for bed and
breakfast clients at two
Jungfrau region hotels: the
Hotel Derby in Grindelwald
and the Hotel Wengerfaaf in
Wengen.
Similarly, Tnghams Is

mounting a radio campaign

promoting Swiss resorts, and
Powder Byrne is offering
free lift tickets to skiers who
book for Grindelwald before
November, and reductions at
one of its Grindelwald hotels
in January.
At Wengen. Crystal Holi-

days is offering reductions in
chalet holidays as well as
free equipment hire for chil-

dren and redactions in lift-

pass prices, and Plus Travel
is offering one free lift pass
for every couple who ski in
the Jungfrau region daring
the second and third week of
January.

Is Switzerland panicking?
Or taking sensible precau-
tions?
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Motoring/ Stuart Marshall

Better second time around
QX executive car. It ensures

the rear wheels always stay

vertical and the tyre treads

flat on the road.

Much of Primera’s devel-

opment was carried out .at

the Nurburgrtng, on German
autobahnen, French alpine

passes and the B-roads of

Kent. Clearly, the lessons

were well learned. On rough

surfaces tho Primera .
is

unusually tranqufl-

There are four-door saloon

or five-door hatchback bod-

ies to choose from, five trim

levels and three power units.

Two of them - a 1.6-litre, 100

horsepower and JLO-litre, 130

horsepower - are multi-

valve petrol engines, the

third a turbocharged 2.0-

litre. 90 horsepower dreseL

Realistically achievable

average fhel consumptions

range from 36.8mpg <7-91/

lOQkm) for the petrol yfr

STto 42JWPS CMJgWtag
for the turbo-diesd. The LJ
litre petrol engined

-ms the diesel very close

with 40.9nipg (6-9 1/lOOkm)

which. Nissan claims, makes

LAOS things count in the new Britteh-meda Nissan Primers

it even more economical
than another noted fuel

miser, the L6-lrtre lean bum
engined Toyota Carina E. So
far, I have driven only a five-

door turbo-diesel. It proved
to be a good motorway car,

cruising quietly at business

motoring speeds.

Overall gearing is high
enough to make fourth a bet-

ter choice than fifth below
SOmph^Qkph. Pick-up in this

gear between 35-65mph (56-

lQSkph) was satisfyingly

strong, tbe turbo producing

extra pulling power with
Tmdrwwiatifl ease.

Shift quality of the Prim-

era's five-speed gearbox is as
good as any in its class; a
four-speed automatic trans-

mission is an extra cost

option only on tbe 2.0-htre

petrol models. AH have pow-
er-assisted steering and anil-

lock brakes. Air conditioning

is standard only on tbe most
posh Primera SE but can be
factory fitted to any GX and
SLX version provided the
sunroofis deleted.

The heating/ventilation
system will supply face-level

cool air while warm air is

delivered to the feet and side
windows. Surprisingly, a
passenger airbag is only
optional equipment through-
out the range.
Nissan describes Prtmera’s

styling as sleek, sporty, inte-

grated and solid. I find it

agreeable but unremarkable.
Cars are often more than

just the sum of their parts; it

is the care that goes into the
little things that counts. The
Primera is one of those cars

you feel comfortable with
straight away because the
tilt-adjastable steering
wheel, pedals and driving
seat are exactly on tbe same
centre line and all switches

are within 40 degrees of a
driver's line of sight.

The high-mounted radio is

easy to work. As aH its elec-

tronics are built into the car,

pinching tbe visible bft with
the buttons is pointless. Nis-

san has a pet tblef-cum-secu-

rtty consultant (reformed, it

is to be hoped) who keeps op

to date by getting young
criminals to tell him about
their latest techniques. The
Prtmera’s audio interacts
with the security devices.
These include an engine
Immobiliser and “Superlock-
ing” system which disables
Interior handles, preventing
a thief from opening a doer
even if the window is bro-
ken.

Interior space is quite gen-
erous, front and back, and
the boot swallowed two sets
of golf dubs and two trolleys
- one of them electric - with
room to spare.

Prices of the new Primera
will not be announced until
shortly before it goes on sain
in mid-October. Nissan is

keen to get it on the com-
pany fleet buyers' shopping
lists.

So, although the new Pri-

mers is in every way a bet-

ter car than the old one,
prices are unlikely to be sig-

nificantly higher, if at all.

This suggests an Equation
l.fr-litre entry model wHl be
less than £14,000 and a flag-

ship 2.0-litre SB about
£18,000.

A sporty GT will join the

range early next year but
Nissan has not yet made up
its mind if there is going to

be a Primera estate.

Fishing /Tom Fort

Crickets,

worms and
French trout

I
have a slightly troubled
conscience. Not about
the worms, for they can
be regarded as a legiti-

mate weapon; but about the
cricket (not the one Geoffrey
Boycott pronounces so deli-

ciously. but the hopping, leg-

rubbing variety). I do, how-
ever, plead mitigating cir-

cumstances.
While on boliday in the

French Pyrenees with,
among others, one of the
more assiduous readers of
this column’s meanderings, 1

came in fix* some .severe crit-

icism. That the critic should
be my brother, live in a dis-

tant land, and know nothing
whatever about fishing does
not protect me from his
swnptiTnes wounding words.
His theme was that I dwell

too much on failure and
incompetence. He argued
that readers want to hear of
great coups and dazzling
ingenuity, that they like to

look up to the writer, rather
than find him occupying the

same mediocre terrain as
themselves. I said this was
rubbish. And after this holi-

day? 1 still say it is rubbish.
Our holiday house was sit-

uated high in a valley, a few
miles from the Spanish bor-

der. The hills were steep,

dad in thick woods of beech,
birch and fir, with pastures
above where the sheep nib-

bled. Bells clanged at
unearthly hours as tawny
cattle roamed through tbe
bracken outside our win-
dows. Most days cloud clung
to the slopes. There was
much rain, and tbp> air was
filled with the sound of
water.

It was one of those holi-

days which, owing to the
clamorous demands of chil-

dren. was as hard work as
work itself. It was also diffi-

cult to steal time for fishing.

But there was a most allur-

ing mountain river 100 yards
away, and a rod had some-
how managed to insinuate
itself into the luggage, and I

did have my reputation as a
slayer of fishes to consider.

I had fished in these parts
before and had reason to
believe that there should be
trout in the river. The only
creatures for whose exis-

tence I had firm, early evi-

dence, however, were newts
and tadpoles. This was based
on trips by my very small
nephew who went frequently
to commune with them. But
a fisherman cannot fish for

newts, for they are not fish -
and anyway I had no infor-

mation on what they eat So
trout it had to be.

I had already seen a good
head of anglers prowling up
and down the stream. From
their demeanour and tackle,

I deduced they were using
bait - caterpillars, worms
and the like. But the water
was crystal dear and I rea-

soned that even though the
trout were French trout,
they should take the fly.

So I went fly-fishing, or
attempted to.-The water was
much more enclosed by trees

than I had anticipated, and I

hooked and lost some good
branches. The water was
also much deeper than it

looked, and very cold, so I

suffered in my extremities.

There were a number of tan-

gles too. and no trout When
1 returned to base, questions
received concise answers of

a negative persuasion.

1 decided that the trout of
the Lourdlos must have been
corrupted away from the fly.

In pursuit of success, I

should follow the natives. By
offering children a bounty of
one franc per worm, I assem-
bled a wriggling bunch of
adequate size (my daughter,
I am afraid to say. claimed
two francs for a worm which
had been divided into two,
and was rebuked).
But it turned out the trout

did not want worms either.

And so we arrive at the mat-
ter of tbe cricket By this
stage I had come to the view
that there were very few fish

left in the river.

But there was a deep, calm
pool where there was an
undeniable ahnai, swimming
around with an impudent air

of untouchabllity. The fly

was impossible in such a
place, and they must have
seen a million wriggling
objects, for the spot was
pretty public.

But I had a strategy. It

I

The plan
proved to be
flawed. The
cricket

danced and
scuttled

and was
ignored

was inspired by a wonderful
scramble up the side of a
neighbouring valley, on one
of our few days of decent
sunshine. High in the blue
sky wheeled a remarkable
congregation of eagles, kites
and buzzards. Just above the
meadows, the air shimmered
with butterflies, while the
grass Itself throbbed with
hordes of crickets and hop-
pers.

We captured some crickets
and put them in a jar. Later
I was poised precariously
atpp a great rock overlook-
ing the trout pooL I had it in
my head that a tempting
cricket lowered on to the
heads of the trout from an
invisible quarter would
entice these world-weary
fish. A squad of children
were there to see the theory
put to the test
The plan proved to be

flawed. The cricket danced
and scuttled and was
ignored. The children
became disgusted, and left I

got hot, bothered, and lacer-
ated by brambles. Same of
the surviving crickets
escaped in the house, bring-

ing abuse on my head- 1 did
no more fishing, turning
instead to hunting mush-
rooms which were more reli-

able than the trout
Despite the abundance of

rain, paucity of sun, and
complete want of trout,
despite an oven which did
not work and a washing
machine which was not,
despite the hellish racket
made by children playing
Racing Demon, despite the
slaving and the appalling
cost of things in France (or
perhaps because of them) it

was a proper holiday.
If I go hack. I think I shall

leave my fishing rod behind.
Either that, or... I wonder
what newts do eat?
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Yachting

Ordinary people
take up the

challenge again
Keith Wheatley on the relatively inexperienced sailors

ready to embark on a year-long race around the world

O n Sunday, several

hundred adventur-
ous and apprehen-
sive "yachties"
leave Portsmouth

and the calm waters of the Solent

behind to spend nearly a year

racing around the world. Ahead
of them lie the tropical heat of

the Doldrums, the storms of Cape
Horn and personal challenges

such as they have hardly imag-

ined.

Captains of industry will turn

out to be complaining wimps,
nursery-school teachers foredeck

heroes. Or so it proved four years

ago. British yachtsman and
entrepreneur Chay Blyth devised

an event that had would-be com-
petitors queueing up to part with

nearly £20,000 and leave their

workaday jobs and lives behind,

proving his theory that ordinary

people have an unslakeable thirst

for adventure and the sea.

Renamed the BT Global Chal-

lenge (after its new sponsor) the

competition has attracted even
more interest than its forerunner,

the British Steel Challenge. Most
of the crew-volunteers, as Blyth

terms his clients, are people who
were too late to get berths on the

first race and waited patiently,

cheques in hand, for the next
chance. Blyth even had to tell a

number of gluttons for punish-

ment, veterans of 1992-1993. that

they could not go around again.

Blyth's group has built five

new yachts for this year’s race,

making a total fleet of 14 plus a
training boat. Safety and perfor-

mance considerations (the need
for a level playing field) meant'
that each of the original yachts
was stripped virtually to a bare
steel bull and re-equipped with
new masts, deck gear and
engines.

The exercise cost “a small for-

tune” according to Blyth,
although he says withsome pride

that they managed to sell on
items such as second-hand water-
makers and ssft masts to cost-

conscious sailors all over the

world. Staff say that no outsider
could tell the difference between
old and new boats.

Nevertheless, the existence of

two groups of boats has created
tough decisions for the four skip-

pers who took part in the first

race. Like all sailors they develop
sentimental attachments to past
commands. Yet as racers, they
instinctively want the newest

I

The Time &
Tide yacht is

crewed
entirely by
people with
serious

physical
problems

equipment.
None felt the dilemma more

keenly than Mike Golding, at the
helm of Group 4. In 1992. Golding
was a Reading fire officer about
to set off on his first circumnavi-
gation. Since then he has also set

a solo round-the-world record in
the same yacht.

“This is the same boat,” said

Golding as stores were loaded
aboard Group 4 in Southampton's
Ocean Village marina last week.
“Fm taking it round for the third

time now. It was a fairly big
question in my mind as to
whether having a new boat
would make any difference to our
chances of winning.

. “Naturally the Challenge Busi-
ness assured us that it wouldn't.

Everything I saw in Devonport

dockyard during the refits bore

that out but It would have been a
terrible experience to have cho-
sen a new one and then been
beaten by our old boat
“From my point of view it’s

nicer to be on the original boat. I

know pretty much everything
that has happened to her since

she first went in the water five

years ago."
If Golding's boat has not

changed, much else about the
Challenge has. Four years ago
there was a question mark over
the whole event. Could teams of
relatively inexperienced sailors
take big racing yachts down to

the extremes of the Southern
Ocean and return in one piece,

let alone stage some kind of
sporting contest white they were
away?
That question was answered in

spades. Hie racing was dose, the
adventures compelling and no
one drowned (save the unfortu-

nate Bill Vincent who took his
own life off West Africa). This
time, says Blyth, skippers and
crews know the voyage is possi-

ble so it is going to be more of a
race.

“They have so much confi-

dence in the strength of the
yachts that they drive them to

within an inch of the wall. But
there is a limit,” be says.

The idea of disabled sailors rac-

ing around the world would not
have been contemplated in 1992
but in this race the Time & Tide
yacht is crewed entirely by peo-

ple with serious physical prob-
lems. They mcfciflg three ampu-
tees, a bowman who is deaf and
dumb and two others who have
cerebral palsy.
Tve just taken delivery of a

titanium artificial leg, built in
Germany especially for fhw voy-
age,” says Greg Williams, a 38-

year-old former Guardsman who
lost his leg in a road accident 12

“Yachties* devetopfeig a Thirst for the chaSangea of the see corns from many professions, inchidmg captains of ludustiy end school fachtrs ,m»*p«pp»

years ago. “It cost £3.000 and I'm hear anything an the bow of a given me the world and fcrans- demands of the 30,000 mile race
told it’s the most high-tech avail- 67ft boat anyway,” he laughs- formed me from the person I was (which includes stopovers in Rio
able.” The skipper is James Hatfield, to the person I am,” Hatfield de Janeiro, Wellington. Sydney.
Williams and his crew-mates a hole-intiae-heart sailor who was remarks. . Cape Town and Boston), Hatfield

are learning sign language but he nominated Yachstxnan of the When asked about the dtsabili- says that he never notices what
says: “It’s not such a problem as Year for his own solo circumnav- - ties of bis crew and whether .they they cannot do, just, what they
you’d imagine. Yon can never igatkm a decade ago. “Sailing has will be up to the physical can do.
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Soccer

’Boro’s midfield ‘fighter’
Emerson Moises Costa has guts, grit and skill, says John Perlman

M iddlesbrough's
Brazilian mid-
fielder Emerson
probably did

not spend Saturday night
flipping through the pro-
gramme from that after-

noon’s match against
Arsenal.

If be had, page five might
have prompted him into a
rather wry smile. Inter-
viewed in the “Boro News"
section, team mate Robbie
Mustoe was full of praise for
hi« grftori midfield partner.

“He’s an exceptional tack-

ier who uses the ball very
wen too,” he said. But then
noted that “perhaps he'll

take time to learn about the
discipline in the English
game”.
After a match in which

Middlesbrough’s British
defenders gave away two
goals to Arsenal and practi-

cally begged them to stick
away a few more, Emerson
might just have wondered
who had most to learn about
what
Since arriving at the Riv-

erside Stadium in May,
Emerson has speedily settled -

the “tough-enough" ques-
tion. In feet, top-flight foot-

ballers in Brazil play an
exhausting season of
matches, and must learn to
look after themselves in a
league where the physical
and the brutal can often
blur.

Emerson, 24, served his
apprenticeship in that world,
playing for Flamengo and
then Curitiba in Brazil
before moving to Portugal.
Bobby Robson, former man-
ager of Portuguese champi-
ons FC Porto, where Emer-
son became a key man, rated
him “the best defensive mid-
fielder in Portugal”. So
Middlesbrough manager
Bryan Robson knew what he
was getting when he paid
Porto £4m for Emerson
Moises Costa, thus bringing
a third Brazilian to Teesside,

Bryan Robson stressed
what the Brazilian might do
for his team: “He*can dictate
the pace of the game,, he is a
strong tackier and a very
good passer.” in the opening
weeks of the season, Emer-
son has done all those
things. ...
In spite of some of his

team mates having had no
real Idea of who was joining

.
/,
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Emerson; an af-lmportairt piece in Bryan Robson’s jigsaw

them at the Riverside sta-

dium - “I hadn’t heard of
him before," said defender
Derek Whyte - Emerson has
quickly convinced them that
he has the muscle to carve
out some space and respect
In the English game. One
team mate described him “as
the strongest man Fve ever

met”. They have also been
thrilled by his skill “I’m just
enjoying playing with him,"
says striker Nicky Barmby,
whose £5m signing from
Tottenham at the start of
last season signalled tire

start of the spending that
secured Emerson.
Against Arsenal, as in 'ear-

lier games, most of Middles-
brough’s moves started with
Emerson. Even on a difficult

day he displayed enough wit
on the ball, pace in the run
and steel in the tackle to
show why he ha* had such
rave reviews. Invariably, the
instinctive target of his
efforts - a long ball to the
flanks, or a shorter pass fol-

lowed by a dart into 'space
for the return - was the
Middlesbrough number 10,
Juninho.
The first of Middles-

brough’s Brazilians and a
rising star signed in the face
of Italian competition, Jun-
inho arrived last October to
a welcome from 10,000 fans.
But as Robson's team stum-
bled after a promising start,
then went into a tailspin of
eight successive defeats that
took them within sight of
the relegation zone, it
beemne dear that Juninho
needed an on-field inter-
preter. So Branco, veteran of
foree world cups, was signedm March to "feed the ball to
Juninho further forward" as
Robson put It.

With just seven appear-
ances for Middlesbrough
since then, Branco does not
seem to be the man for the
job. Emerson, though never
capped by his' country;
almost certainly is: Juninho
scored twice last season;

over the past month he hai
scored four times.

Bryan Robson described
Emerson as “the next piece
in the jigsaw" when he
signed him. But Arsenal’s
comfortable win last week-
end suggests that success is

probably going to be more
complicated. At the start ol

the season Robson said qual-

ifying for Europe next year
was one of the club's goals
for 1996-1997 - a goal never
before achieved.
The team looked on course

for European qualification in
October last season, but a
freefall at the start of this
year saw the team finish 2C
points short of a European
qualifying place and j ust five
points from relegation. One
home defeat hardly equals a
crisis, but Middlesbrough’s
defence looked very rickety
indeed and the team has a
couple of away fixtures com-
ing up that have the look oi
dogfight about them. They
play Southampton today,
then travel to Sunderland a
fortnight later.

Looking- ahead, there are
tough trips to Newcastle,
Derby and Aston Villa, all of
which build up to a home
meeting with Manchester
United on November 23. the
team that has set the stan-
dard. The last time they met,
back in May, United won
easily to clinch the title. Ten
days later, Robson invited
the fans back to the club’s
£16m stadium to introduce
them to Emerson, to make it
dear that the bid to reach
the heights was being
renewed afresh.

Getting there, of course,
requires grit and guts and.
yes, discipline too. And if the
last of these is found want-
ing, the highly paid, extravn-
t^ntly skilled foreigner who
learned his football under

warm sun,. is unlikely to
be the culprit

MERCEDES BENZ
br.-new
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It’s high
noon in
the Wild

Cowboys
,and their culture are

thriving in the electronic age,
writes Michael Thompson-NoelWhat are the 10

best classic
cowboy ffhnff of
all time? "What

is, or
.
was, “goat meat"?

Who, or what, was Ring
Eye? And what, or who, was
Yellow Belly?

Well, pardners. the Yellow
Belly, also known as Yellow
Boy. was a Winchester rifle,

.
so named because of its
brassy colour. Ring Bye was
the horse ridden by comic
sidekick Smiley Burnette in
a number of western B-mov-
ies. Among North American
cowboys, “goat meat" was a
colloquial term far venison
killed out of season.
And the 10 best classic

cowboy films of all rim*.

according to the author of
this encyclopedia. Include
Stagecoach, High Noon,
Lonely are the Braoe, Butch
Cassidy and the Sundance
Kid and Clint Eastwood's
Unforgmen of 1992. .

Perhaps the Inclusion in
the list of a revisionist and
sadistic film like Unforgioen
will make some folk bridle.

But then Richard W. Slatta
is entitled to his opinion.
Not only does he define what
he means by a classic cow-
boy film, but it is unlikely
that anyone alive has given
as much thought to cowboy
films - or to cowboy matters
in all their variety - as
Slatta, who is a history pro-

fessor, author of the well
regarded Cowboys of the
Americas and now compiler

of this entertaining and
wide-ranging guide to the
history of the cowboy.
In fact, there 'is 'almost

nothing about cowboys and
cowboy life that Slatta does
not know. As a result. The
Cowboy Encyclopedia, which
combines dictionary defini-

tions and biographical
entries with more than 400

short essays on all aspects of
cowboy history, culture and
myth, has won prizes in.

America for its excellence as

a reference book.
The bibliography alone

runs to 27 pages, but what is

equally impressive -is the
range of electronic informa-
tion sources - Including

.

online encyclopedias -
Slatta says he consulted in

11m preparation of this work,
in addition to conventional
archival and other library
sources.
In short, far

.
from, disap-

pearing because of competi-
tion from electronic refer-
ence works, printed
reference books - of which
dictionaries, encyclopedias
and cookery books are three
good example — axe them-
selves getting better and
more sophisticated -as their
authors - tap - into the
Immense data-dood of cyber-
space.

THE COWBOY
ENCYCLOPEDIA

by Richard W. Slatta
W. W. Norton £12.95. 476 pages

About two-thirds of The
Cowboy Encyclopedia focuses
on the American west. The
remainder covers - Canada
and South America. One of
his goals, says Slatta. was to
refute generations of pandits
who have declared the cow-
boy dead or dying. Some
aspects of cowboy life have
certainly changed, he says,

but cowboys and 'their cul-

ture are alive and well in the
US, Canada and Latin Amer-
ica, as a visit to any of the
hundreds of cowboy song-
fests, poetry gatherings,
chuck wagon cookoffs,,
rodeos and other cowboy
happenings attests.'

'
''

' *~

Even in Britain, cowboy
line-dancing is now a big

fed, having been transported
from America to Britain ini-

tially Q believe I have got

this right) by metropolitan

gay AA groups, which know
a good thing when they see
it; For them and for urban
cowboys everywhere, Slat-

ta’s enlightening encyclope-

dia is well nigh indispens-

able. ....
A rote modal for urban cowboys everywhere: Colonel W.F. Cody, "Buffalo BBF, wrangler, gold-prospector, ranch hand and

turned Wld West entertainer. Pictured In “The West" en Illustrated history by Geoffrey Ward (Weidantod A Ntcotson £30, 4
army scout
Wp»Bee»

I
n the opening pages of

this book the young
narrator, Alex, who is

also Nick Papandreou
himself, says: “Politics is an
enemy to the family, an
opposing force: at some
point love, no matter how
strong, hides and cowers in

the corner while politics,

hot, naked and sweating,

moves in like a Minotaur".

It is a sentence very char-

acteristic of the author
whose life changes most
abruptly at the age of eight

when his father Andreas,

despite a formidable aca-

demic reputation, takes his

American wife and four chil-

dren from California to

Greece to pursue a political

career.

Father Dancing is several

things at once: it is a collec-

tion of stories about individ-

ual self-discovery, a boy’s

account of growing up in the

Greece of the mid-1960s, a

family chronicle of a politi-

cal dynasty, and a portrait of

a people trapped in a d«»
trophobic society, divided

into first-class and
third-class citizens.

These 16 sensitively writ-

ten stories are set against

one of the most turbulent

Turbulent times for

a political dynasty
George Kassimerls on a collection of stories, part fact, part fiction,

which chronicles the troubled history of modem Greece

and traumatic periods of

Greece’s recent political his-

tory: from the chaotic 1966

up the collapse of the

Colonels’ regime and the dif-

ficult transition to democ-
racy in 1975.

The publishers' claim cm
the dustjacfcet, that the book
is an “unreliable memoir”
and therefore not intended

to be read as a straight auto-

biographical work, would
make it bizarre but accept-

able if it was presented as a
novel. "But it is not.

True, the book’s charac-

ters, both fictional and his-

torical, do mingle with each

other throughout the text

and at times fact and fiction

are so skilfully interwoven

that one is not entirely sure

where one ends and the

other begins. Yet although
Papandreou never says it

outright, this present book -

his first - is more a work of

life than a work of fiction.

FATHER DANCING:
AN INVENTED
MEMOIR

by Nick Papandreou
. liking £16. 179pages

The book begins with bril-

liantly simple sentences
which move towards compli-

cated sentiments. In the
memorable opening story
entitled “A Crowded Heart”,

Papandreou tells us -what it.

was like for a shy Califor-

nian- boy to. be caught
between two deeply incom-
patible worlds. “When I told

my American grandfather
about the evil eye, he
washed my mouth with soap
because I was speaking non-
sense. When 1 told my Greek
grandfather, be spat on my
forehead and told' me not to

look anyone in the eye for 26

hours."
The years that followed,

however, were far more dis-

mal and challenging. Life

under the Colonels became
absolute hell for the family.

Andreas was arrested and
thrown into prison for.

months and it seems that
only his international repu-

tation saved him.
Then there was exile, first

in Sweden and then Canada
The author gives us a brief

but moving description of

the early hours of April 21,

1967, the night of the coup,
when a dozen soldiers
stormed with fanatical
enthusiasm into their house
to arrest his father.

Of that episode, which
Papandreou seems to
remember with complete
vividness, he writes: “That
night weakened our family’s

centrifugal gravity, loosened
the orbits. My sister turned
inward and grew less talk-

ative, while my older brother
blamed himself for his
father's arrest and hurtled
into politics like a Mlnoan
dancer. My youngest brother
barricaded himself behind a
deceptive smile, and 1 bad
recurring dreams of being
strangled by the fanatic offi-

cers."

In Canada, as the years

ritish children are

no longer being

i taught to read. Jfr

fact, they are not

night anything at an.

In the age of chila-

education, in which

n progress through
.r school, secondary

and university to

as miserable ignora-

en are schools not to

on a child’s innate

Ity that instruction

ume taboo. Mistakes

lever be corrected,

swere are equally

vea in maths there is

a thing as a wrong

Grammar and spell-

» dirty words. The

the essay is dead,

hen it comes to

l
languages no

n speak more than

pledge is old hat.

ing is relative: there

ch thing as S*®*1 art'

Teachers’ knuckles rapped
But this harangue will not benefit education, argues Lucy Kellaway

Batman comics are more rel-

evant than Chancer.

Ip All Must Save Prizes.

Melanie Phillips lays into

the British educational sys-

tem with an obsessional

rage, finding not one thing

to admire, not one change to

be thankful for. The book

sets out to be controversy,

vet most readers are hM?
to be left puzzled: even the

most tradlUMany^Bded
teacher or parent wm findtt

hard to recognise British

schools from, her account.

While it is true that

beloved p/tomcs has

from favour as the sole way

of teaching reading, that

does not mean schools have

abandoned teaching reading

at all.

There is a discussion to be
had

.

about : techniques of
teaching, but this type of
harangue, with Its dubious
statistics

.
and

.

one-sided

quotes, is not; the way to

begin it Phillips needlessly;

polarises the debate: educa-

tion can (and in.many cases,

does} do many things simul-

taneously. It can- encourage

creativity as. .well as teach

rules and principles.
- She arguies that we came

to be. in this sorry state

thanks td^oony leftists in

the Department of Education

acting is cahoots with teach-

ers and university profes-

sors. The. national curricu-

lum, which was meant to

change the- status quo, was
hijacked by this corrupt

educational establishment
with the result that the
status quo has been
reinfbrced:
In the most bizarre chap-

ALL MUST HAVE -

PRIZES
by Melanie Phillips

Little. Btxnm £17JS0, 288 pages

ter of all, Phillips traces the
Ho/»7ira» fn moral standards

back to the Enlightenment,

pointing the finger at histori-

cal figures Including John
Stuart Mill, Rousseau. Ber-

trand Russell, Freud and
Darwin.
Just as blame-worthy are

parents. They are Indifferent

to and neglect their off-

spring. They are so keen on
promoting their own
freedom and individuality
that they no longer under-
stand what commitment
means. Thus divorce and
single parent families
abound, and Instead of soci-

ety punishing these anti-so-

cial beings, it supports them,
or at any rate withholds
judgment.
And so what is to be done?

HWe need to put back as
much authority and as many
solid structures as we can."

she says and then talks
vaguely about “shoring up
Institutions like Parliament
and the Monarchy”.
Mare precisely she wants

to bring back grammar
schools, improve vocational

education, put an indepen-
dent body appointed by the
Queen In charge of the
national curriculum (limit-

ing its scope to the three Rs
and history), and scrap aH
teacher training colleges.

Would that really make
matters better? The teaching
profession has had to cope
with so much change
already: more of the same
would only further distract

it from what everyone
believes It should be doing,

which is to teach.

There is a startling omis-

sion in Phillips’ reactionary
diatribe. One of the most
important changes to the
condition of the modem
child is the fact that their

mothers now work. In 344
pages Phillips does not men-
tion this fact once. Might it

be that as a full-time

working mother herself, the
fearless polemicist does not
dare to open this can of

:

worms?

Fairy home
companion
S

teve Gunderson Is

straight out of Prai-
rie Home Companion

,

Garrison Keillor’s
weekly radio celebration of
the Middle West of Lake
Wobegon. An eight-term
Republican congressman
from a largely rural Wiscon-
sin district, Gunderson is

content to explain his
extreme personal reticence
simply as "a Norwegian
thing”.

He is a man of few wards
and even less publicly
revealed passion. For most
of his tenure. Gunderson
devoted himself to wiiic

prices, and that suited his
farming constituents
That mundane existence

ended dramatically In 1994
when Robert Daman. Gun-
derson’s party colleague,
savaged him in the House of
Representatives and
emerged to tell reporters:
“We’ve got a homo in our
midst in the Republican par-
ty ... we have a moral obli-

gation to expose them and
destroy them." Gunderson
found his image trans-
formed. at a stroke, from
dairy home companion to
fairy home companion.
Doman, congressman from

California’s Orange County
with a loose-cannon reputa-
tion for gay baiting, was rep-

rimanded by the party lead-

ership for the personal
nature of his attack. But
Gunderson had to wonder
how much of that initial sup-
port was because Donum
had broken the code. How
many colleagues privately
expressed the same views, in
more civil language?
Gunderson won re-election

in 1994 in spite of a vicious
campaign in his district by
the religious right But he is

retiring alter his current
term to keep a promise made
at the last election.

Gunderson and Rob Morris
- his partner of 13 years -

have now reconstructed the
Congressman’s slow journey
into self-awareness and out
of the closet. Their book
goes directly to the heart of
the question of same-sex
marriage, the issue that baa
mnWHBMi the religious right
this year.

It is no wonder that Gun-
derson gflhg the right hik

tributes to the central impor-
tance to his life of his family
and his Lutheran faith ring
of deep-rooted conviction,
not lip service to win votes.

He is unwilling to concede
one iota of the "family val-

ues" argument
The more ebullient Morris

makes a welcome fofi far a

laconic and even priggish
Gunderson. In an early con-
tretemps when Morris
despaired of cracking Gun-
derson’s shell, he moved all

his furniture out of a house
they were sharing and left a
note an the piano: T give up.
Sleep with the farm bill

instead."
Over the years, Morris’s

counsel helped Gunderson to
cope with the stresses of his

rise within the House Repub-
lican leadership. Although
from, a mare moderate strain

of the party. Gunderson’s
wagon was firmly hitched to
Newt Gingrich, who he
describes as “the closest
thing i have to an older
brother in poUtics."

Gunderson credits Ging-
rich with signalling early
and often that his sexual ori-

entation - widely known
within Congress long before
the Doman episode - would
not be a barrier within the
party. Yet Gingrich signed a
letter which described a
meeting between a member

HOUSE AND HOME
by Steve Gunderson
and Rob Moms, with

Brace Bawer
Dutton. $24.95, 327pages

at President George Bush's
cabinet and gay lobbyists as
“a slap In the face to every
voter who affirms the tradi-

tional family." Confronted
by Gunderson, Gingrich
said: “I just didn't look
closely at that letter and
shouldn’t have signed it and
I'm sorry about it."

The rather lame excuse
left Gunderson wondering
whether Gingrich was hav-
ing it both ways, but he gave
his hero the benefit of the
doubt, as he did to Robert
Dole, after a similar slight.

Gunderson's party loyalty,

however, has been repaid
with vilification. Few of his

Republican colleagues stood
up to defend him against tha

religious right He was the
only House Republican to
vote against the Defence of
Marriage Act which enables
states to refuse to recognise
same-sex marriages licensed

in another.
This underlines the practi-

cal limits to efforts by Gun-
derson to win acceptance in
the mainstream. If Gunder-
son's example - it is hard to
imagine a “straighter” per-

son of any orientation - fails

to persuade, it is hard to see
whose will.

Clay Harris

passed, every member of the
family grew stronger in the
new environment except the
father. In .exile, Andreas
wasracked with guilt and a
sense of loss and felt unable
to fulfil bin political poten-
tial He became the orator-in-

chief of the anti-junta strug-

gle, frenetically campaigning
around the world against the
dictators.

When Nick Papandreou
writes about his father he
writes with a painful and
vivid exactness. Andreas
Papandreou emerges in
these pages as the type of
man who was always ready
to give up his family in order
to have time for what really
mattered to him.
“My childhood nfemorles

of my father are of a man at
a distance. I don't recall the
smell of his shaving lotion,

the shape of hia hands, or
the way he wore his hat.
Instead I see him being car-

ried on the shoulders of
Greek villagers, I see his sol-

itary form on a balcony. I
see him surrounded by
crowds, lost in their
embrace."
Father Dancing is- an

absorbing book, and a brave
one.

Crime/J.D.F. Jones

The underbelly
of Regents Park

R uth Rendell’s new
crime story - no,
her new and
entirely serious

novel - is above all a por-

trait of one of London’s “vil-

lages”: Regents Park and the
streets of its vicinity. NWL
This picture is painted with
extraordinary altiH and with
the most precise and evoca-

tive detail.

The Keys to the Street
brings together the tangle of

paths through the park
itself, the zoo, the mosque,
the Nash terraces, the intel-

lectuals’ enclave in
Gloucester Crescent, the
wretched council, flats of
Somers Town, the drunks of

the Arlington House hostel,

the London Business School,
tho imondrng traffic in Cam.
den High Street, and - at the
heart of the tale - the street

people, the dropouts, the
dossers, who at night-time
evade the Royal Parks police

to sleep out under the
bushes and on the benches.
To the tourist an a sunny
day Regents Park must
appear the most manicured
and safe of London’s recre-

ational “lungs", but in Ren-
deD’s vision there is menace
there even before the bodies

start to be impaled on the

sharp iron spikes which line

every Regency avenue.
There are five wain char-

acters. Mary, who works in a
local museum, has left her
boyfriend and is house-sit-

ting one of the hidden, gen-
teel places in Park Village.

She has donated bone mar-
row to an anonymous young
man who turns out to be the
mysterious and charming
Leo Nash: they meet and fan
in love, while Mary inherits

a fortune. Roman, the mast
interesting person in the
park, is a not-qrdte-credible

creation, a publisher who in
response to unbearable per-

sonal tragedy has retreated

from the world to live as a

street person. Bean is the
elderly dog-walker for the
neighbourhood, formerly
manservant to rich (and
dead) old men. Hob is an
appalling and pathetic drug
addict and villain. These
five, surrounded by assorted
drunks and drop-outs,
parade around the park as
someone sets about the mur-
der of the locals.

As with many of Ruth
RendeU's recent books, the
“murder” theme is second-
ary to her deeper concerns.
She has structured the tale
so that the mystery Is solved
at the very end, but the fas-

cination - the reason you,
the reader, will sit up late -
has everything to do with
RendeD's fabled skill in sto-

ry-telling. Her prose is rarely
ambitious, or even good, but
she has the gift which

THE KEYS TO THE
STREET

by Roth ReodeH
Hutchinson £15.99, 310 pages

impels you to turn the page,
and her plotting skills are
utterly professional - see.
far instance, a brilliant twist

40 pages from the end.
There are, the next morn-

ing, a few worries. Why
should her boyfriend be so
incensed when Mary made
the marrow donation? Why,
far that matter did she do It,

and then get so obsessed
with seeing the recipient?

Why did Roman the pub-
lisher become a dosser as
well as, in his words, “an
unaccommodated man"
(there is an embarrassing
and unconvincing scene
when he has sex with an
odoriferous bag lady)? The
answer is that Rendell had a
theme, and a location
stretching north from Eus-
ton to Primrose HD1, which
she knew she could engineer
triumphantly.

™
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Chaquere, country houaa of the prhwe mkitoten Margaret Thatcher's crucial meuting on Gannon unification was hold hero. Picture from Norma Major's history of the house, “Chequer*" (HarperCoHns. £25)

Adoration of the Iron Lady

When she was prime
minister, Margaret
Thatcher had a
habit of inviting

outside experts to

Chequers or No 10 Downing Street

for seminars, especially on foreign
policy. It was a good idea to theory,

but had its pitfalls in practice. Aca-
demics and journalists have their

own vanities. They may be flat-

tered to be there, but do not like it

if their advice is rejected. Same of
them, like George Urban, even
keep a diary.

Overlook the title: Diplomacy
and Disillusion at The Court of
Margaret Thatcher - An Insider's

View. These 200 pages or so are a
story of disappointed love. Urban
adored Thatcher, or MT, as he calls

her almost throughout. “I would
have loved to see her as ‘Queen’ of
Europe,” he writes. “The plain
truth is that Margaret Thatcher is

This is a diary of disappointed love, writes Malcolm Rutherford

in many respects too good for

Britain.” And again: “MT Is a great
lady even when she is dead
wrong."
There were other people in what

he regarded as the prime minister’s

inner circle whom Urban admires
(and still does). He describes them
as “the cream of the inteiier-hiai-

spiritual element of the Conservar
live Party”, attracted byMTs pres-

ence. They included Lard Thomas
of Spanish dvfl war fame and Lord
Dacre. Urban is miffed that none of
them are mentioned in Lady
Thatcher’s memoirs. The Downing
Street Years.

The fact is that what started as a
crusade against Soviet communism,
and the allied bias of the British

media ended in a quarrel 'about the
fixture of Germany. Urban thinks

that Thatcher became entranced
by Mikhail Gorbachev. She pre-
ferred him to almost any German

leader, notably Helmut Knhl. She
distrusted the Germans intensely
and might have opted for an alli-

ance with Moscow rather than
Bonn or Berlin.

This came to a head at the Che-
quers meeting on “The German
Question” in March 1990 when Ger-

DIPLOMACY AND
DISILLUSION AT THE
COURT OF MARGARET

THATCHER- AN
INSIDER'S VIEW

by George R. Urban
- - LB. Taurus £19.95. 206 pages

many was approaching unification.

Even the American historians, Gor-
don Craig and Fritz Stem, both of
wham have written wisely and well
on Germany, were present.

The account ofwhat happened is

the best part of the book. Urban

concludes, almost certainly cor-

rectly. that the minutes were
hijacked by the prime minister's
private secretary. Sir Charles Pow-
elL Pawed had drawn up the origi-

nal agenda, attended the meeting,
and wrote the minutes to reflect

Mrs Thatcher's anti-German preju-
dices rather than what was said by
most of the participants- The mm.

utes were then lpaired to the press.

It is almost inconceivable that
either Craig or Stem could have
gone along with the conclusion
that Germany had not changed and
was still not to be trusted. Some of
the British historians also objected,

and so Ad Urban.
'

-«

On thfa matter Urban was. right
and Thatcher was wrung. Even, she
admits in her mamoirw; “If there is

one fagfuniy fo whfnh a foreign
policy I pursued met with ^unam-
biguous failure, it was my policy
on German T-pnnTfrrafimi ’*. Yet the

L
ike Justin Cart-
wright I was bom in
South Attica and
like Justin Cart-

wright I left South Africa to
live in England. But unlike
Justin Cartwright I have not
returned to the new South
Attica. The memories of the
homeland I left are still

tainted with the vision of the
apartheid era which I came
to dislike so intensely that 1

packed my bags and sailed
away.
Sometimes I long to return

to the land now ruled by
Nelson Mandela. So far the
opportunity to do so has not
arisen. Meanwhile, the next
best experience is to read
about the miracle which has
taken place in South Attica.
Who better to describe the
scene today than a distin-

guished writer such as Cart-
wright, whose most recent
novel. In Every Face I Meet,
was short-listed for the 1995
Booker prize and the Whit-
bread Prize.

Not Yet Home is Cart-
wright’s account of bis jour-
ney and gives a fasrinaHnp

Hope after apartheid
Roy Terry on a fascinating insight into the new South Africa

insight into the new South
Attica, its peoples and Its

cultural life - art, music, lit-

erature, theatre and rugby.
He has the eye of the percep-
tive observer, the ear of the
discerning listener as he
describes the sights and
sounds of the rainbow
nation.

He describes his meeting
with Dolly Rathebe, one of
the legendary jazz singers
from the Sophiatown era of
the 1950s, the years when
Father Trevor Huddlestone
was ministering there. Dolly,
who was once Drum maga-
zine's most famous cover
ghi, had an engagement to
sing at a steak ’n’ ham-
burger restaurant in the
northern suburbs of Johan-
nesburg but so lost in legend
is she, says Cartwright, that
nobody turned up to hear
her.

"She lived through the
worst of apartheid, when
every car journey at
night was an invitation
to arrest, and every
precarious engagement was
a triumph over the laws
restricting movement, and
the sheer difficulties of
life for blacks,” Cartwright
says. "Yet here was Dolly,

with the new era beckoning,
singing to nobody in a
hamburger joint, her
struggles and travails
unrecognised.”
Unknown by some, per-

haps, but not entirely forgot-

ten, because Dolly had
received a summons from
the playwright Welcome
Msoml to take part in the
inauguration ceremony for
the new president in 1994.

Msoml, who was the pro-
ducer of the Zulu Macbeth,
Umabatha. which be took to

Europe and America in the
1960s, had chosen for his
theme. "One nation, many
cultures”. He also invited
Nico Carstens. once the king
of boeremusiek, to participate
in the ceremony- It would be

NOT YET HOME: A
~

SOUTH AFRICAN
JOURNEY

by Justin Cartwright
Fourth Estate £12.99. 192 pages

the greatest privilege of his
life to play for Nelson Mand-
ela, Carstens told Cart-
wright.

Sadly, Johannesburg is no
longer the Golden City 1

knew. It has become the.,

crime capital of the world
"Johannesburg is rife with
stories of robbery, hijacking
and murder. There always
had been murder and rob-

bery, but largely localised in
the black areas . . . At a safe
distance it sounded quite
exciting . . . The city centre
and the suburbs were com-
paratively Arcadian, and
strangely quiet at night
when all the black people
were obliged to go home.
Johannesburg now is a very
different city. Every street
corner has -become a make-
shift market - known as the
informal economy - and
every residential block a
crowded slum.”
There are some regrettable

omissions In the book.
Although Cartwright tells us
about the preparations for
the president’s inauguration,
we miss out on the event
itself. He also repents on
several rounds of the rugby
World Cup but does not
describe that final scene
after the Springboks had

damage was done. By the middle of

her premiership Thatcher (to bar-

row a phrase) could have had
Britain at the heart of Europe. Her
decision to resist greater integra-

tion, and the way it has caught an
among lesser Conservatives, may
still splitthe Party.

'

Despite the rift, Urban’s adora-
tion of MT lingered on. There is

one comment, however, winch sug-
gests that outside experts suffer
from a lack of knowledge of the
political process as a whole. Apart
from his dismissive reference to
“the Foreign Office crowd”, Urban

that no other British prime
minister held seminars “to broaden
their tnfada and take advice from
unorthodox quarters”. Has be not
heard of the Central Policy Review

;

Staff? It was introduced by Heath,
discussed all sorts of subjects in
unorthodox ways, and was abol-
ished by Thatcher.

'

won. To me, though, the
most fascinating and telling

part of Not Yet Home is

Cartwright’s view of apart-
held.

For those of us who
loathed it and fled from it,

feeling like cowards but
despairing of making a dif-

ference, convinced at last
that our puny efforts and
voices could not undo what
was daoe, Cartwright offers

some consolation.
“Apartheid will become

the myth, around which
everybody can gather in his
or her own way. Apartheid
will be the touchstone of all

decisions. Apartheid will in
effect be the culture of South
Africa, the defining principle
of the new. society . . . No-
body in South Africa is

untouched by apartheid.
|

Nobody in South Attica can
avoid assessing themselves
in . relation to it... The
essential cultural myth of
the new South Attica Is tins:

something significant will
rise from the pyre of apart-!
held."
Let it be soon.

Rereadings

in motion
Jon Turney is rekninded that the
genetic code is far from cracked

B
rilliantly successful' investigation . and reorgan
science often lttses ing biological knowledge

'its memory. Tt was : around’ concepts which
like that in the ' arose in studying thoseB
rfntantly successful

science often' lttses

'its memory. Tt was
like that- in the

heroic days of molecular
biology in the 1960s. A band
of revolutionaries-.' was
sweeping all before it Fast
approaches and techniques
were of little interest in labo-

ratories where this molecular
machines which read, write

and edit the genetic code
were bring taken apart piece
by piece. Beal biology was
about -doing - experiments,
preferably on organisms
which reproduced as fast as
bacteria (around 20 minutes)
or even bacterial viruses.

Everything else was mere
natural history.

It was not a time for con-
templation. As Watson says
to Crick in the BBC’s Life
Story. “If the apple won’t
falL let's go shake tine tree".'

And the Anglo-American

-

pah's success in' teasing out
the structure of DNA had a*

style about it that others
were inspired to emulate. By
the end of the :

1960s, the
accumulated successes were
so startling that same, nota-
bly the American geneticist

Gunther Stent, were claim-
ing there would soon be
nothing left to discover. Oth-
ers, like the French nobel
laureate Jacques Monod in'

Chance and ' Necessity.
wanted to build a philosophy

'

of Ufa on the new picture of

molecules in motion inside

the cell. His : existentialist'

tract, now almost forgotten,'
was a surprising popular

1

success at the time.

For his colleague (and co-

winner of that NUbeD Fran-
cois Jacob, things looked'
quite different As brilliant

as any in the laboratory, he
saw their collective endea-
vour as merely 'One stage in
tiie unfolding of ideas about
living systems. His. Logic of.

Life: A History of Heredity
(Pantheon. 19Z& was_uottha

.

Whiggish retrospect typical

of elderly scientists, but the
recovery of how worldviews -

are reconstructed in accord
with the dominant iddas of
tire time.

Nor. was it a breathless
popularisation of the kind so
prevalent then and now. To
encounter his coolly-com-
posed account of tixe devel-

opment of our understand-
ing of • heredity as a

.

biologicaUy-ignorant under-
graduate m the 1970s, who
was nevertheless being
trained in molecular genet-
ics, was to experience a com-

"

pletely different'way of writ-

ing about science.

Part of the experience was
seeing an idea I had been :

grpping for, without realis-

ing it, put Into words. “Sci-

ence”, Jacob told- me, “is

enclosed in its own explann- -

tory system, : and cannot
escape from It”. It was not a
formulation which’ would
have occurred to my lectur-
ers in molecular genetics. It

did not mean that' the scien-
tific story they were telling
was any less splendid., But it

'

did mean that one could
'

grasp, perhaps-dimly, how
there might be otherways of
looking at organisms whifch
were equally revealing:

Certainly, this had always
happened - in the past,
through a - combination of
advances In 'techniques for
defining new objects of

: Investigation . and reorganis-

ing biological knowledge
: &r0fimd 'tlid concepts which
" arose In studying those
'Objects. In a series of beauti-
- fully written chapters (1 see
'.more clearly now how beau-
' tifolly written they were), he

. told; the story of ideas about
the begetting of like by Hke.

Once. they simply concerned
the surface shapes of organ-

isms, the visible structure,
but as successive layers of
organisation were revealed
so the Mews' ' changed1

,
in

accord with both the newly
discovered phenomena and

- the cultural preoccupations
of tin time. The ancient tan-

gle of forms and signs
yielded to species, then to

the elements making up
individual members or a^ spe-

cies, -then to- cells, genes
within cells, and finally to

molecules - composing the
genes. Each* shift in focus
meant a reinvent!on of Key
features of the biological

world.
Later, r read Kuhn's

ritually -starting Structure of
Scientific Revolutions and
-other philosophy of science.

became.^ acquainted with
other sciences

,
and other epi-

sodes from thefr history. But
. The LogicJ)f-Life alone was a
superb corrective to the
main weakness of an under-
graduate education in a sin-

gle science: the failure to
acknowledge that there are
varied styles of thought, a
whole ran^s of different
ways of approaching prob-
lems. fo ariy -particular sci-

ence, these may be no iipme-.
chats need to know this. In
hfe. it jsaswelT to bear if in
mind.

'

Twenty years’ on, the dizzy
' onward rush of the human
genome project is reinforc-

ing the Idea that everything
in biology can be explained
by teasing out tite-DNA text
in more and mote detail.

Jacob, : who -helped make
such a project possible, ‘cau-
tions us to be open to' the

1

possibility that
1

taking one
kind of analysis

1

-to its tizhit
1

1 will open the way to a new
‘

transformation in under-

'

standing.
Just as in the' past, it may

only be when we have
'finally catalogued and read
every gene that it is -drear
wbat'genes are really good
for, and what -they are riot.

They will always be a cru-
cial part of the logic of -life,

1

but there' may yet be ‘other'
logics to explore, at other

.

levels of organisation.' The
continuing appeal of Jacob's
fine book is that it implies
that life most recent edrieftt
sioris Heed hot be the end df

'

the story.
'
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I
n 1843, a shocking dou-
ble murder at a country
estate called Richmond
Hill, near Toronto,

gripped newspaper readers
on both sides of the Atlantic.
Grace Sparks, a 16-year-old
servant who had emigrated
to Canada from Ireland, was
sentenced to death for her
part in the brutal kitting of
her master, Thomas Kin-
near, and his housekeeper
Nancy Montgomery. The
case had everything; from a
beautiful but apparently
wicked young girl to persis-

tent doubts about her guilt
and a lengthy campaign to
prove her innocence.

Grace’s sentence was com-
muted to life imprisonment
but her co-defendant, a sta-

Fiction/Joan Smith

Whatever happened at Richmond Hill?
ble hand named James
McDermott, was hanged in

spite of his claim that he had
committed the murders' only
at her urging and because he
was in love with her.
Salacious details which

emerged at the trial - Nancy
Montgomery was the mother
of an illegitimate nhUH, awH
Kinnear’s mistress
prompted lurid speculation
in print and even, contempo-
rary ballads about the rela-

tionship between the four
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protagonists. Grace's long
years of Imprisonment,
which included a spell in a
lunatic asylum, produced no
firm answers about what
really happened at Rich-
mond Hill. But she was
eventually granted a pardon
and released, travelling to
New York State in 1872 and
disappearing from the
records.

This final uncertainty
offers rich material to a nov-

elist, especially one beguiled,

as Margaret Atwood has
demonstrated herself to be,

by what cannot be found but
- by the condition of unk-
nowabflity that exists even
between well:intentloned
human beings.
Grace Maries, in the ver-

sion or indeed versions of
her that appear in the canni-

ly-titled Alias Grace. is by no
means well-tntentioned. A
survivor of a brutal prison
regime whose Indignities

include sexual abuse by
male warders, her goal is

quite naturally to protect

herself, especially from wiaip

doctors who have in the past

used their profession as a
cover for molesting her.
When an American doctor,

Simon Jordan, begins visit-

ing her with a series of what
seem to be simple-minded
questions, she is suspicious

ALIAS GRACE
by Margaret Atwood
Bloomsbury £14.99, 468 pages

- and perplexed by the dif-

ferent root vegetables he
brings with hfm each after1

noon.
The vegetables are a comic

touch, a joke against
Simon’s crude attempt to
delve into Grace's uncon-
scious (the connection,
which, she cannot be expec-

ted to understand, is that
they grow underground and
Nancy’s body was found in a
cellar). Pre-Freudian, but
only just, Simon is inter-

ested in new theories about
the mind and hopes to make

Msgarst Atwood: creates an atmosphere of tearing isicertalnly

bis name 1 from a study of
Chace; he has been invited to
examine her by a committee
set up by local worthies con-
vinced, for a variety of rea-
sons, of her -innocence.
The story of thia early

attempt at psycho-analysis,
which forms the heart of the

novel, is framed by many dif-

ferent teats. There are genu-
ine documents giving highly
coloured reports of the case,
letters between 'fictional
characters, and Grace's own
first-person- account of her
life and the events, loading
up to the murders; there is

also a bizarre and troubling
interlude in which another
doctor, an obvious‘charlatan,
is allowed to hypnotise her'
with startling results.
What emerges from this

babble of voices is the possi-
bility that Grace herself
might not have been able to
explain the gory events at

ffi
brnond HE1; that the very
°f simple causality, and

attainted recollection, might
themselves he flawed. Erotic

imperfectly under-
stood, course through the
novel like an underground
sfream, diverting even those
characters, principally
Simon, who. believe thairi-
selves to be most rational
-and controlled.

Atwood’s writing is espe-
cially vivid at these
moments, reworking meta-
Phors - a desirable young
woman looks “as if she is
sculpted of whipped cream”- which hark lack to the
preoccupations of her first
book, The Edible Woman.
Although Alias Grace ^

technically- a' historical

'

novel, toufches like this one
^nsure continuity With
Atwood's other work. ' as~
does the atmosphere of teas-
ing uncertainty. Everyone,

'

including
:
Grace herselfr

wants to know something:
how they live with their'
inability to cofee to a defl-
mte conclusion' is, in tbe

:

end, a test of each individu-
al s strength of character.

Ostensibly a novel about a
mystery. Alias Croce
attempts something more
ambitious than fleshing outa sensational real-life story,
it recreates a period when
one orthodoxy about thehuman feind was givinc wav
to afejther, less obviously
flawed but not yet aware of
ns own limitations. Atwood

°“* suspects at the nov-'

Z,®
c™' ®ore comfortablewth those remaining areas

fl»n most of her
Gharact«'8 ever leani to be.
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“Hio
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Composer Gordon
his sponsorship

I
t was a memorable concert.
Hie setting was the presti-
gious Great Hall of the
Moscow Conservatory and
several of audience

paid as much as $20,000 fin: tick-,
ets. Some of the world's finest
musicians played the work of
some of the world's most influen-
tial composers: Rachmaninov
Britten and Getty.
Getty? You will search The

New Grove Dictionary cj Music
and Musicians in vain. There is,
as yet, no reference there to Gor-
don P. Getty, scion of the great
oil dynasty, patron of the arts
and composer of mmii» which he.
describes as "tonal, melodic, old-
fashioned ... much of it sounds
like it came from another - cen-
tury." But in last Monday's .

Moscow concert by the
National Orchestra, Getty’sVfcto-
rian Scenes took its place along-
side Rachmaninov’s Bells and -

Britten’s Variations on a Theme
ofPmxxSL
Gordon Getty, the 68 year-old

head of the Getty clew
, has i™?g-

been known for bis generosity to
the arts. "My giving?” he muses,
when asked to estimate the
annual sum he disperses to ***»

arts. “About fSm,” depending on -

the tax position, he adds. Perhaps
there Is a gene for beneficence: .

his brother John Paul n helped to
save Canova’s Three Graces" fOr ;

Britain, ironically outbidding the
Malibu museum founded in mem-
ary af their father. Among organ-
isations benefiting from Gor-
don's largesse have been. the
recreated Globe Theatre in Lon-
don and the Kirov Orchestra.
But when he first heard the

Russian National Orchestra, the
western-style independent “super
orchestra" founded by Mikhail

Getty talks to An#Laleim1V|cMee :about'
of the.Russian National Orchestra
Pletnev in, tiy* early
days of glasubst; tbd- encounter
was, Getty acknowledges

, “a
.meeting of Romantic spirits".
And in -the- manner of Vidtor

store king Sam Walton- -Apart.'
from -the ' arte* her benevolence
has extended to the US Eresbyto* -

rian ebrnrh w«d a higher edt^ca-'

.

tdan programme in' Central Amer-
Kiam and his razor company, lea. Mrs Patricia McKeanSupper,
Getty liked the orchestra so
much that he bought it - or-
rather, agreed to sponsor it
- This week, as-^director of the

I

At least his

music will

continue to be
played, which is

mor&lhah can
be said for

many of today's

composers.

Friends of the Russian-National

,

Orchestra. Getty. has been host-
*

Ing the ultimate sponsors' beano;,
a trip which makes the usual cor-
porate hospitality junket seem ab-
meagre as a warkhoose supper.
Twenty two “major donors”

widow ': of .Frederick Supper,
founder of ;odhsidiSLrtts Aieian-
derihoudfodc, hais rec&rtly con-
tributed .Ttlin.to the Norton

of Art aud describes,her-

.

self as a painter. She - is also a
member of. the Croquet Hall of

Fame, Newport, Rhode. Island.
.

BaHtwI lmtitor Rywn T. ftjmyilug
runs' the A2Z Ranch in Cody,
-Wyoming,- where he breeds Nor-
wegian. Fjord horses, and is a
trustee of the .Buffalo Bill

Museum. . :

Getty fs himself no singLe-isane

benefactor. Witt fIns wife Ann, an
enthusiastic student of anthro-
pology, he founded and financed

"

ftia Institute of Human Origins at
Berkeley, California. He is also
passionate about economics and
is currently working on the fifth

.

flm'W - of a “crazy" paper explain-

ing rates of return in ^mw of
biological constraints.

His first love, .however, is
-Trrrwdp- “if you don't begin com-
posing with your first memories.

have flown in Getty's private -yon never will,” hie says. He Is a
Boeing 727k “the family station
wagon", for a 10-day trip to
Moscow and St Petersburg to
hear the-. Russian National
Orchestra, , visit , museums and
galleries and dine with local dig-

nitaries. The cost of the trip is

520,000, $12^00 of which goes
directly to the orchestra.
These “major donors’' are an

impressive bunch; their wealth is

matched by the scale of their gen-
erosity and the range of their

gentle, bear-like man with an
unpretentious, almost folksy
style which seems more mid-west
farmhoy than tntpmattnnal pluto-
crat. His family, haadad by his
formidable oil magnate father

John Paul, was not overtly musi-
cal, aTthringh Gordon’S maternal
graTidmrtthar

, Helen Welsh, mug
in vaudeville. It was at school -

in Los Angeles and San Francisco
- that he was first, introduced to
the subject which has become the

Interests. There is Mrs Helen ,
expensive obsession of his adult

Watson, widow of the discount- life. He recalls his first visit to

Gordon Getty: a geno for beneficence?

the opera. “It was Carmen. I was
just a little shaver and I won-
dered why the hero was fat and
bald.”

After four years in the family

business he studied music theory
fair a year at the San Francisco
Conservatory and -went on to
write Plump Jack, an opera
inspired by Shakespeare's Fal-
stafF; The White Election, an
Emily Dickinson song cycle; and
Victorian Scenes, choral settings

ofpoems by Tennyson and Hous-
man. “AH my texts come from
the mighty dead.” he says. Like
his economic pgper, his composi-
tions are subject to an apparently
endless process of re writing and
refining. Is he a perfectionist?
“How right you are.” Plump Jack
has had many performances as a
work in progress and his other
pieces have had several airings in

different incarnations. “I wanted

to make sure that I was up to

snuff." But at last, he feels, be
>mc come of age as an orchestra-

tor. “I am no longer fighting

myself, ft sounds like I mean it to
sound."

H is favourite com-
posers are Mus-
sorgsky, Bach,
Schubert and
Beethoven -

though “Mr Tchaikovsky was no
slouch” - and he is resistant to
the mare eclectic appeal of con-

temporary -atonal music. Until
this century, he says “composers
had to please the market, even if

it was just the court. All those
fellows had to please the public

as well as the muse.” He suspects
that the mare avant-garde com-
posers are simply plearing them-
selves. He is opposed to state sub-

sidy of the arts although he

endorses government tax incen-
tives for.private sponsors.
Getty himself has, of course,

never bad to woo a private bene-
factor or seek public subsidy.
Does he think his position has
had any bearing cm career as
a composer? “My father being
vary wealthy - it had advantages
and disadvantages. The advan-
tage was, everyone was curious
and my work went to the top of
the stack." Reviewers, however,
have not always been kind. Nor-
man Lebrecht wrote that “in
every classical home, there is a
dark comer where one crawls in
times of stress to seek the solace
of undiluted Schadenfreude." In
this corner, said Lebrecht, a CD
of Getty's music, a contender for

the title
“worst classical record-

ing ever”. Is located.

This is the downside. “Some
critics might have had a little bit

of a chip on their shoulders,"
says Getty cheerfully. And
although be says there have good
reviews, his bad reviews are kept
and cherished by “muckrakers".
But bad reviews are better than
none and, regardless, his music
will continue to be played by vir-

tuoso musicians, which is more
than can be said for many con-
temporary composers. “HI take
the trade-off."

After the Russian major donor
tour, Getty's next big project is

an appearance at the White
Nights Festival in St Petersburg
next year. Then it will be the
turn of the Kirov Orchestra to
play a Getty song cycle and Gor-
don Getty will himself mount the
stage to sing the baritone part Is

he apprehensive? He laughs affa-

bly and shakes bis head. “The
worst I can get is egg'on my face.

I can't lose my livelihood."

Theatre

Another round
Rattle tackles

the century

T omorrow night at 9,

an adventurous
series begins on
Channel 4. In Leav-

ing Some, seven hour-long
programmes, Simon Rattle
offers a “conducted tour" of

20th-century orchestral
music, from Mahler,
Debussy and Stravinsky to
Stockhausen, Kurtftg and
Birtwistle.

Nothing on this scale has
' been attempted on television

before, much less In a prime-
time slot. The timing is

happy, for a great many
viewers have just been
watching Rattle conduct -

superbly - the concerti for

the Leeds Piano Competition
finals. He is fan to watch,
and a great conveyor of
enthusiasm.
The programmes are

arranged under different
headings, lika “Rhythm" *nri

"Colour", and some specific

historical sites: Vienna in
Schoenberg’s time, the dis-

tinct world of America. Ped-
agogy is not a threat; Rat-

tle's eager commentary goes
down easily, and mostly It

bears directly upon the
music we bear. That comes
In substantial extracts, not
snippets, and it sounds won-
derful: we rarely hear music

Ian Shuttlewortb reviews a:new
production of Albee's masterpiece

T
he first shock in Howard
Davies's fine production -

ofEdward Albee’s Who's
Afraid of Virginia Woolf7

is the entrance at Diana Rigg onto

John Napier's scholastically

opulent set. The epitome ot

theatrical elegance looks as close

to frumpy as she can reasonable

manage, eating toe cream from the

tnh fo an xmdistinguished suit and -

semi-unruly carrot-coloured wig.

Although she later emerges in a
more eye-catching ensemble
inchiding tight zebra-striped -

pants, the point is well made that

Rlgg's Martha is a siren not
through any inherent allure but

because she is determined, even

desperate, to be so.

This sensation is mirrored In

George and Martha’s relationship

as a whole: although their

constant bickering shocks young
newcomers Nick and Honey, the

couple show little true spirit to

each other except when the battle

moves onto fresh ground - the

subject of their “blond-eyed.

Mae-haired” son.

David Sachet's George, fa

particular, Is remarkably urbane,

on occasion even languid, through

most of the combat; this is aman
who has seen and experienced

everything in more than 20 years

of Moody marriage, whose interest

lies more in the fecundity of

language he uses to propel his

darts Martha-wards than in the

scrap itself - again, until the

shared enormity of sonny boy

rears Its head again.

As Nick, Lloyd Owen is an

arrogant mid-Westempr^
Holman continues a line of sfrong

Honeys on the London stage,_

especially impressive in the final

act,when $he realises with horror
•her entrapment In George’s -

climactic savage “game”, but can
only go along with it.

The weak paint of both younger
actors, whether ,due to their.own
efforts or Davies' direction, is .

drunkenness: after what was
'supposed to hove been several

hours of drhjkhig, each tips" over

into gjgfffinff incoherence with odd
rapidity..

;

•

Martha and (especially) George
on the other hand, seldom seem
affected ait all by their constant

ingestion of rocket-fuel - they are.

.

so habituated to such clashes that ,

hardly any amount pTbooze can
throw them off trade. By the same
token, when they find themselves
on.the same side for a moment
Sachet and Rigg crackle with an
electric complicity.

I
n' the last act, when the truth
about George and Martha’s
offspring is forced out. Bigg is

magnificent — compelling
throughout her “recitation"

,

shattering In. her wailing collapse.

Whether one views the,play as
plain psycho-drama, American
social allegory or veiled sexual

fable, Davies’ production tolls

confidently over its occasional

imperfections to a conclusion

which, in Bigg’s and Sachet's

performances, is as potent a
descent to a devastated ground
zero as it has ever been.

The entiretyof the Almeida run
is already scidrouty the production

then deservedly decamps to the

Aldwych theatre.

At the Almeida.Theatre, London / :

N1 until October 26 <01?1 859

4404).

recorded to such a standard
for television.

Rattle’s City of Birming-
ham Symphony Orchestra,
which be leaves in Septem-
ber 1998 to be replaced by
Sakari Oraroo, is in splendid
form, and a lot of famous
and well-chosen soloists join

them. You may find, as I did,

that you want to turn the
music up much louder when-
ever the chat stops: there is

plenty -.of music here that
cries out to.be heard in full

detail.

The extracts have been
chosen very cannily. There
are reassuring pops from the
start of the century {L’AprGs-

rnidi , Das Lied, Firebird),

and a very fair survey of
what came later. “Difficult”

music turns up in flattering

excerpts, usually placed next
to easier fare that shares sig-

nificant features with it. All
very palatable, and often
illuminating; and many
viewers will take advantage
of the side-dishes - a con-
comitant Rattle series on
Radio 3, and an extra Chan-
nel 4 programme (3 Novem-
ber) devoted to Stockhau-
sen’s extraordinary Qruppen
for three orchestras.

D.M.

EN
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*_ guaranteed

operatic treat—"
DaOgr TWBanwii

“„LBH«n Watson's
pattering Tytanla_.”

thim

“—David Daniels,

i beautiful sounding
and poised Oberon—

Evanmg Banded

Last 3 performances

September 30

October 3|7 at 7.30pm

Tickets from £6.50

London Coliseum

Box Office
0171 632 8300
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A Midsummer

.
decide compBdtty h bloodyj Diana FSgg and David Suchst

Niaht’s Dream

H ad he lived,

Roberto Gerhard
would have
turned 100 this

year, which is a good enough

excuse for celebrating and

revisiting his music now.

The Proms gave us hridra-

matic cantata after Camus,

The Plague-, his earlier opera

The Duenna, as produced by

Opera North, is a recent and

Measurable memory, more is

to be heard on the South

Bank next month
Meanwhile, at the Wig-

more Hall on Wednesday the

Nash Ensemble played

mixed Gerhard: early, mid-

dle and late- Younger read-

ers should understand that

we late-1960s

upon the latter, miique Gej'

hard first, and were aston-

Music ln London/David Murray

faiwi and entranced. Later-

we learned that this Catalan

composer (of Franco-Swiss

parents) bad been a devoted

Schoenberg PPP?1 in the

1930s. and had >
fled, -the

Franco regime tomato a

decent career in Britain writ-

ing film and theatre music.

VPhat we beard in the. late

nieces was a provocative£ of _***£*
- •‘twelve-note" composition

- with a pungent

accent and address. Most

an Ms unerringly sensitive

was writing film-music
effects, or concert pieces)

fixed him as an intuitive

mnslcal dramatist, operating

beyond . any dry “twelve-:

note^'niLes. ...

The -Nsrir;gaTO 'a dashing,

performance. of his 1969 Led,

almost as magical an ensem-
ble-piece as its predecessor

Libra, an intricate chain of

sounds which has its own
intriguing, logic, mid sounds

like nobody but . Gerhard.
Before it came the. Concert.

for 8. another glittering

exhibit, and .
his brilliant

“duo concertante” Gemini,

in which Stephanie Gonley
and Ian Brown were intrepid

on violin and piano.

Rosemary Hardy sang Ger-

hard’s 7 Haiku (from 1929,

but revised - possibly

rewritten — much later).

Concise and • beautiful,
extraordinarily forward-look-

ing; for each tiny poem Ger-

hard found original,

instantly communicative
sounds. A welcome bonus
was his set of folk-song
arrangements after Pedrell,

his early teacher: lively and

verve
earthy, and as ear-tickling as

the rest of the Nash pro-

gramme.
*

By comparison the Guaraari
Quartet, whom we heard cm
Monday at the Queen Eliza-

beth Hall, sounded tired.

Probably only jet-lagged,

though this distinguished
American team has been in
the business for 32 years
without a change of person-
nel; its performance of
Beethoven’s op. IS no. 6 may
have been its hundredth, or
two-hundredth. Musically,

everything was unexception-
able, but nothing exceptional
- tame, tasteful, generally
underplayed-
Fault’s lovely late Quartet

was left sounding as diffuse
and elusive as too often it

does, quite unnecessarily. Off

its themes are robustly char-
acterised

.
the rest will fol-

low.) The Guarneri leader
kept an oddly low profile, as
he did all evening; it was
disconcerting that the sec-

ond violin should seem the

most vital player through-
out After the interval every-

body gave much sharper
attention to Beethoven's sec- i

and “Rasumovsky”
.
quartet,

the E minor, and -we left
I

with a fine, well-shaped per-
|

formance ringing (gently) in i

our ears. 1

Britten
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T
he more intriguing and
ongaging exhibitions are

not always those put
together by professional

curators or art historians.

They bring to bear, of course, their

particular experience and know-
ledge, but their interests so often are

set upon the narrow limits of speci-

alised scholarship. So there is much
to be said, by way of change and
contrast, for inviting in from time to

time the fresher eye and more open
mind of the Informed outsider, to

take a broader view even of familiar

material.

Marina Warner is a distinguished

historian and cultural critic, with

the visual arts, as material source

and reference, very much grist to

her mill. But her studies have
always been set not within the close

frame of the Individual artist or

period, but upon one much more
open, drawing together the threads

of her theme through all disciplines,

cultures, centuries. It is in this sense

that gh* is exactly that admirable

outsider, now asked to choose a
theme and make an exhibition.

She has taken as her theme The

Inner Eye, which she glosses in her
sub-title as “art beyond the visible”.

If means anything at all, it can
only be art that for its Imagery and
stimulus draws not directly upon
experience of the real and visible

world, but rather upon the imagined
reality of that inner, made-up world

of dream and nightmare, fairy-tale

and fantasy. The material itself is. of

course, all highly and gratifyingly

visible.

As art, in any higher or conven-

tional sense, the prints and drawings

of all periods that make up the

larger part of the show present no
problem. But much of the stuff that

is most engaging is more various

and miscellaneous, closer in spirit to

those older arts and mysteries from
which art as such first sprang - sha-

mantetic, astrological, magical, clair-

voyant.
She has arranged it in some five

sections, or zones as she prefers,

through which the visitor is invited

to travel ever farther into the realms
of the esoteric. We begin with
Through, which is the zone of access

by means of sleep or dream, or the
devices of fortune-telling or spiritu-

alism. Between Is the zone of elves

and fairies and fabulous beasts.

Within turns us back into ourselves,

the zone of the passions, whether of
madness, torment or ecstasy. Below
is the heTHsh zone of witches and
demons and the devil htmaaif Above
the final blissftil zone, full of angels.

And at every turn there are won-
ders and dehgbts, all the mare so far

being, by the very nature of the cho-

sen works, in their scale and preoc-
cupation so intimate and engrossing
- the Victorian Lady Hawarden’s
fragmentary photograph of two girls

asleep; Rembrandt's tiny, swift yet
so powerful an evocation of the
Angel’s intervention between Abra-
ham and his son; Breugel's St
Anthony beset by Temptation’s
demons; Dadd’s obsessetHy convinc-

ing vision of fairies in the grass. But
even as we savour such treats for

themselves, we recognise that It is

the mixture that is thp point; tha

bringing together of the great and
the unknown, high art and low art
in the common experience of the
mysteries of life, in its fears and
hopes.
Rembrandt dreaming of angels;

Max Klinger of a glove with a mon-
strous life of its own; Fuseli of
witches; Goya of hobgoblins; David
Jones of King Arthur’s four queens;
Blake of paradise; Cambiaso of the
naked Deianira being carried off by
the centaur, Nessus; Klee of ghosts:

all are so very different in their

Visionary; the Angel preventkig Abraham from sacrificing his son Isaac, by Rembrandt

Images drawn from
fantasy and fairy-tale
William Packer is lead through the world of the imagination

immediate intent of satire, symbol or
suggestion. But yet all touch the
same nerve in making visible some-
thing never seen, but only imagined
- yet they have seen it, and they let

us see it too. And always there is the
Devil hidden somewhere in that
Tarot pack.
We should beware, of course, any

too-literal or over-simple reading.
Duvet’s unicorn that purifies the
water is, after all, only a symbol, an
idea, and we can never assume that
the artist believed in it. But then
again, perhaps he did. and drew it as
it were to the life, on Buskin’s prin-

ciple of the “True Griffin”. Warner

herself makes the point. “Of course
there are glaring problems with any
endorsement of the visionary ten-

dency; a visit to the crystals counter
of a New Age shop will raise a pow-
erful thirst ... for a dash of Voltair-

ean irony.”

But belief, she goes on, “(is) not to

be glibly disentangled here.. it is

possible to thrill to the face of God
moving on the waters in John Mar-
tin’s deep, sable velvet vision with-

out subscribing to the Creationist
reading of Genesis.” This inner
world, she concludes, “is common
ground, a lingua franca intelligible

across the borders of personal fan-

tasy, with its own history
and conventions— (and) is not
sequestered from change: it is sown
and grown from the subjective find-

ings, inventions, choices and discov-
eries of artists, flaneurs, dreamers;
all of you looking, passing here."

Amen to that

The Inner Eye - Art Beyond the
Visible: Manchester City Art Gal-
leries, Mosley Street Manchester,
until November 3, then on to
Brighton, Swansea and Dulwich; a
National Touring Exhibition organ-
ised by the Hayward Gallery, Lon-
don.
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Contemporary Art Fair/Nicholas Powell

Paris lays on the
VIP treatment

A party with Presi-
dent Jacques Chirac
at the Elysfee Pal-
ace, free taxi rides

in Paris, private visits to
major art exhibitions and
free hotel accommodation;
nothing is too lavish for 180
big time private art collec-
tors and 20 curators from
museums as prestigious as
the Guggenheim and the
Museum of Modem Art in
New York and the Funda-
cion la Caixa of Barcelona,
guests of this year’s contem-
porary arts fair F1AC.
This new VXP treatment,

aimed at the small number
of major buyers who make
the running at contemporary
art fairs, is just one aspect of
a large scale shake up aimed
at rescuing this year’s FIAC
(the 23rd. expected to attract

100,000 visitors between
October 2-7 in the Espace
Eiffel-Branly) from several
years of serious economic
and artistic decline.

This year’s event is organ-
ised under the aegis and
according to the rules of the
recently created Interna-
tional Contemporary Art
Fairs Association, ICAFA,
which also includes Chicago,
Cologne, Basle and Arco in
Madrid. Some of the
changes, suds as cheering up
the drab Espace Eiffel-

Brunly by planting 40 trees

outside and arranging more
generous and more attrac-

tive exhibition space within,
are evidently cosmetic. But
organisers have also
imposed drastic new criteria

for selecting exhibitors,
demanded that each gallery
submit its choice of artists

for approval and have
brought bad; major interna-
tional dealers, who had
abandoned the FIAC, back
into the fold.

“It was absolutely neces-
sary to re-adapt the FIAC to
the demands of a changing
International market whilst
making the best possible use
of the attractions of Paris.
We are in a highly competi-
tive field," said Paris dealer
and FIAC vice-chairman
Marwan JEToss, who both
instigated this year’s
reforms and the creation of
ICAFA.

N ot only more
selective, this
year's FIAC will
be bigger and

more international, with 142
exhibitors, 75 of them from
abroad, as against 121 (58 of.

them foreigners) in 1995.

London’s Mayor .Gallery,
among others, is attending
for the first time, with an
ambitious show of works by
20 surrealist artists. Big
names returning to Paris
after several years absence,
meanwhile, include Jean
Bender from Athens, Nachst
St. Stephan from Austria
and the Americans Tony
Shafrazl and Marian .Good-

man - but not leading New
York gallery owner Andrfe
Emmerich, whose applica-
tion was turned down,
under ICAFA rules, because
of his recently announced

commercial association with
Sotheby's.
This year’s “country of

honour" is Korea, a gener-
ous buyer of contemporary
art throughout the world.
Fifteen Korean galleries will

exhibit and a large scale
sculpture entitled “Meta-
phor” by Moon-Soup Shim,
one of the best known Kor-
ean artists of his generation,
will stand guard at the
entrance to the fair.

A special effort, in the
form of smaller stands
lower rents, has been made
to promote what organisers
describe as Tes jeunes gaiet-
ies established less than
seven years ago. Thirty such
exhibitors, most of them
French, have been picked by
a FIAC committee to show
work by lesser known art-

ists.

With work by 80 artists

present on 15 stands, photog-
raphy will be a new signifi-

cant ingredient in this year's

FIAC, which win also see a
larger than usual number of
one-artist exhibitions. Bern-
ard Jacobson of London win
be showing work by Ben
Nicholson and Baudoin
Lebon of Paris is staging a
show of Robert Mapple-
thorpe’s flower photographs.
The Parisian gallery Thessa
Herold win exhibit works in
which the colour blade pre-
dominates while Jacqueline
Mousslon, also from Paris,
will devote her stand to
three generations of Korean
artists - Lee "Dfan, Soo-Ja
Kim and Moon-$eup Shh"

Television/Antony Thomcroft

-w- ja "7“hen Sir John

% f\ / (later Lord)

\f \f. Keith, the first

V V director of the

BBC, tried to interest the
Archbishop of Canterbury in

the propagating powers of
broadcasting in the early

1920s be got a dusty answer
— fh» transmission of reS:

gioua services was quite
inappropriate because they
might be heard by mm in

pubs wearing doth caps.

Quite quickly the Arch-
bishop grew to toys radio,

especially when he was
preaching on- it, but in

recent years, while the reli-

gious have pursued broad-

casting opportunities with
the tenacity of record plug-

gers, it is the BBC that has

become disillusioned with.

the Established Church.
The corporation’s coverage

of religion Is quite disgrace-

ful. Its one regular weekly
broadcast. Sunday evenings
Songs of Praise, bas been
hijacked by the happy-
clappy wing of the church.
Little old Tartly tuning in
for a little re-assoring solace
in their declining years, are
confronted by arm-waving
charismatics chanting trite

platitudes who look as if

they would be quite at home
on a football terrace. The
solid traditional bedrock of
Anglicanism - cathedral
choirs. Sing James’s bible,

the beauty of holiness - has
vanished as the dawn.
The current state of bibli-

cal,knowledge, and the latest

thinking- on the historical
growth of Christianity,
which have both undergone
a revolution in recent
decades, are never investi-

gated. Much more is now
known about the first cen-
tury AD, the composition of
the Gospels and the hack-
ground of Jesus, but .if you
relied on the BBC for your
knowledge on such fascinat-

ing and important develop-

ments, you would remain in

ignorance. The opinions of

leading dericson the .new
learning is. of course, totally

ignored.

Religion is now only worth'

covering when it is. contro-

versial .(especially about
gays or the. monarchy, pref-

erably both) or scandakao,:

and from the former Arch-

bishop of Canterbury- Dr
Runtie, to.the former; Catho-

lic Bishop of Argyll and the
Isles, tiie Reverend Roderick

Wright, there has been so
shortage . of new stories In

incest weeks.
It says something for the

BBC’s current obsession ' to
secure- news exclusives and
its still lingering reputation

for probity and fair play,

that . the mother of the
Bishop of Argyll's child-

should give her story which;
in PR Max Clifford's view,

must be worth a six figure
sum, to the corporation
rather than sell it to a tab-'

fold.
‘

As any news editor
knows, the church,
and especially the'

Church of England,
is a rich mine of human
interest- stories. So it- is

mitres off to Channel Four
for devoting three. weekly-
hours to a .

review of the
Anglican Church in the 20th:

century, transmitted undo:
the teasing tiOe Canleriney
Tales on Thursday nights. -

As frontman it has signed

.

up Ian Hfalop. the editor of
Private Eye. apparently,a fel-

low traveller of the faith. He
is an ideal choice, part
cheeky choirboy, part ingen-
uous Wodehousian curate.:

He has little to do but smile-,

and look amazed as the
struggles of the C of E to'

adapttothe modern world la
recounted withsome delight-:

fa] archive film- -

Same of tits facts are sur-

prising - the number of

church attendoraitUSOO was

little higher than today;
- some -are worth .recalling ~

such as the good breeding

..most .clergymen, and the

powfs: of.the local lard of the

manor, observing his parish

beadily from the front pew.

Like most televteton histo-

ries- the narrative- line is

largely controlled; by. the

..film- availahla, * -which
resulted in much regurgita-

tion of Brst-worid-W .fa*

-SIPK The -fanportaifoe of the

war in destroying latth was
litile touched on, arid, there

-was a depressing .familiarity

about the sequences used -

why do we always 'see the

same dwts -the .gassed men
befog led mountihfiy away;
.that shot of a stumbling

advance -into "no-man's"
land? .

-

. ;
But : when - Canterbury

Tales got on to the revival of

Christian Socialism, in the
1920s, a' hot /topic of the
moment with. Tony - Blair
stresstagtfre former at the

expense of the fatter; it was
' fascinating The power of the

local tricar -was beautifully
Illustrated by the activities

of ihe^ncutbbeht atThaxted,
a zealous communist, who
happily hung .the Red Flag
in his nare until it was torn
down by irate Cambridge

- undergraduates. ' He - also
invented Morris dancing in

Ida desire to-taka the Church
back to Its roots la pre-capi-

talist society. •

There may -be little atten-

tion paid by television to the

.Oxurch of England,- but at

least what there fa comes
more

,
in sorrow than in

anger. The .poor bid Roman
Catholics ate- biassed with
the hitcomedy series Father
Ted, (Saturdays up Channel
4) with -anfc - priest' devious,

another rfcunfc. andthe third

a ntneompocn. The joke is

that, it is -aJ^jCgctmpr- heart
re*

There is a popular
belief current that
women are increas-

ingly gaining the
upper himiJ: Political correct-

ness, lack of male confi-

dence, the breaking down of
stereotypes as a result of the
more flexible roles of the
sexes — all contribute to tfre

-

Impression that women are
potentially tn charge. But as
a warning antidote, Tues-
day's Call Nick Boss left a
chill reminder that there are
some fields where the posi-

tion of the woman-seems is

as vulnerable as ever; some
procedures where she fa
inherently fair gaina. - -

The programme was
prompted by recent cases
where alleged victims of
harassment and even rape
have been subjected to
ordeals, when giving evi-

dence- in court, that have
been compared with being
raped over again. This has
sparked a streak of protec-

tionism which makes me
uneasy: the assumption that
if the charge is rape the
defendant is guilty and the
victim should automatically
be handled with kid gloves.

There seems no getting
round the fact that the
defendant is as innocent as a
defendant on a theft or fraud
charge would be considered
until proved guilty; this
obvious assumption fa often
overlooked, perhaps under-
standably, in distressing
cases where the victim has
patently experienced acute
suffering. It should, be
remembered that the defen-
dant’s career, freedom and
family life are at stoke. The
question of balance - how to
question the witness so thor-
oughly as to leave no doubt
without ranging her . undue
distress - is a hideously
tricky one.
Ross is good at clarifying

what his phone-callers really
mean — necessary, since
they often are confused or
upset themselves. Mach of
Tuesday’s programme left

one sad and shaken. Almost
incidentally the public cited
from first-hand knowledge
cases of a brain-damaged girl
assaulted, teenage sisters
molested, a mental patient
raped in the hospital toilet

by a visitor: stories told by
parents or acquaintances not
to shock but as part of an
argument. These {drone-calls
take courage, as must the
lady who recalled her own
rape and subsequent court-
room ordeal. A good serious
programme that reached no
firm conclusion — perhaps
there fa none - but.Jett the
listener depressed at the civ-

Radio

-a

ilised jungle in which we
live. •

.

Even mare alarming was
Thursday's World Tonight
Special: Cant She Take a
Joke? The excellent Janet
Cohen heard stories of police

faddishness, lechery and
lumpenness from police-

.

women which recalled the
Duke of Wellington on the
British army. I don’t know
what they do to the enemy,
but these forces of law and
order certainly frighten me.

P
inching, goosing,
smutty jokes, crude
nicknames - these
are the least of what

policewomen can put up
with from their male col-

leagues. Often what starts as
banter turns nasty as the
woman makes it clear that
she finds sexism repellent
and (at the bottom of it all,

one suspects) fa as serious as
a man about her career. One
WPC of Turkish background
had the good sense to keep a
racist leaflet handed to her
by a senior officer it was
part of the case she eventu-
ally brought against the Met.
The grievance procedure

itself was harrowing, ques-
tioning lasting fate into tire
night (“even murder sus-
pects are. allowed to sleep,”
she bitterly observed), with
the complainant treated as a
criminal. Coventry followed:

CHARLES BARTLETT PRRWSNsw
Wstacoioura Id a Octa Betui GaBwy,

©14©1 378228

colfasgues would leave the

Hft if she entered, or ’walk
out of : the jeantoeti; if she
offered'axiyone acaffwt
Sqmstiihes the ;lefvel fa that

of practical joking, though
this wears, thin.' as another
WPC noted, when the' lads

enumerate th^ir sexual con-

Qjaesto.-anfi' pitirfafatiteKS up
on the- noticeboard," A :male
sergeant who announced he

. would be. supporting a
woman officer complainant
had his mail stolen, his car

damaged, his marital fidelity

questioned' (if he was on the
woman's side he .must be
having an affair with, her,

.
the reasoning - wentX The
Police Federation found a
plausible reason,for denying
help to .Karen Wade -in her
recent action against West
Yorkshire police, but sup-
ported the three men she
was accusing. A- male

, club
ethos, jobs Tor the boys,
seems to exfat in too many
forces. Doubly depressing is

the pervading. level-.of dirty-

minded callow juvenilia.
And these people are- meant
to defend us against yobs?
The programme ended on

a sombre note, with one
woman stating that com-
plaining was simply too
risky if you had .something
to lose. On the credit side
even West Yorkshire is out
to change attitudes, though
one (male) officer in the
business listed non-coopera-
tion on a noticeable scale.
The confrontational and
argumentative were easier
to deal with thaw those who
avoided eye contact or scrib-
bled in their notebooks
ignoring you.

If our policemen are less
than wonderful, one British
institution we can still be
proud of 1s the Third Pro-
gramme - I mean Radio 3.
Or can we? Tomorrow (Sun-
day) we celebrate a glorious
half-century.

Martin Hoyle

Weekender Plus
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James Morgan

T
he champagne Is chilled,

the lobsters boiled, the
annifli meetings of the
World Bank and Inter-

national Monetary Fund are
under way. And 1 am almost
sorry that, for the first time

since I can remember, I am not

there.

The occasion mixes luxury
beanos and stretched limos on
the one hand and earnest dis-

course about the fete of the poor

on the other. This is no paradox;
it reflects what the world is

really like. Make the pilgrimage

there, but live like a hermit for

the rest of the year, and you will

When real life intruded on the stretch limos
The rules are changing for the old monetary surgeons and backroom boys who fancied a game of finance ministers

O o • , J u hjTmIm hnri iiuit RIOOC

have a better Idea about haw the

world works than by reading the

average newspaper every day.

One realised that something
was up in 1389 when a quiet,

unassuming academic called

Leszek Balcerowlcz told us he
was Poland’s finance minister

and gave a press conference that

made Margaret Thatcher sound
Hke a leftish wimp. Within six

weeks the Berlin Wall had gone.

Then there were the arcane
events two years ago in Madrid
where a huge battle erupted. On
one side was the developing
world, led by the IMF’s manag-
ing director. Michel Camdessus.

and on the other, the Group of

Seven rich nations. The subject

of this battle was one about
which few cared and fewer
understood: a distribution of the

IMF’s Special Drawing Rights, In

effect upping every government’s

credit limits-

It ended in stalemate. Once,

the US would have fixed the

Latin Americans: the French told

the Africans what to do and the

British would let most of the
Commonwealth know what was
really in their interests.

The SDR clash showed that the

old western-administered consen-

sus was finished. But the news-

papers said if anybody was fin-

ished it was Camdessus. They
were wrong. Camdessus saw eye-

to-eye with new, rather than old,

power groups but nobody called

for bis resignation; even the Ger-

mans saw that the world had
changed. And, anyway, he
reflected the wishes of the major-

ity of members, if not the major-

ity of the votes. For the first time

the seven top nations did not get

their way in what they regarded

as their institution. Camdessus
lost too. but was impregnable.
And how the Fund itself had

changed. Once upon a time one
would ring up its “Information'’

department and expect one of

two answers: “No", or "I don’t

know”. Today it is part of a new.
open, raT-ing- Fund. .Not as caring

as it to think but different

from tfrg old collection of mone-
tary surgeons and backroom
boys who fancied a game of

finance ministers. Off they would

go to fix: Peru like 16th century

Spaniards and return with their

paper promises to Washington.

The World Bank has had to

change even mare. Tt is always
taking for a role while the IMF
is always given one. (The price of

oil quadruples. Latin America
goes bust, the Berlin Wall col-

lapses.) to . the good old days

Bazik staff would tramp through
'

fire tropics shouting their enters!

.

‘’Clear those bloody trees, put a
highway there and plant some-

thing useful.” Today the talk is

of eco-friendly micro-hydro

stations supplying organic elec-

tricity to networks of rural wom-
en's empowerment groups. -

The' great army of hangers-oh

changes too.- Fifteen years ago

they “w"** to lend vast sums to

corrupt other " dictatorships.'

(How wonderful, they said, those

no-nonsense regimes were.)

Then came the cataclysm of

the 1982 meeting in Toronto

when Mexico had just stopped

paying.

The bankers spent the rest or

the decade trying to get their

-money back: now they are there

to :get their " bonds on the

‘treasuries' of once-pour countries

under the guise of ssset manage-

ment schemes.
Nowhere is there such a cornu-

copia of deal-znakirtg. oTinforma-

• tiozv- of misinformation. . of

tedious prolixity .
and- endless

pointless statements. Tt may not

be ftjfa hut it heats the hfeU out of

the Internet
•

Jama Morgan is BBC World
Service economics correspondent

Interview

Life and the universe
Clive Cookson talks to Keith
Ward, Regius Professor of

Divinity at Oxford and author
of a new book presenting

a point-by-point refutation of
scientific atheism

A t last, God is

beginning to
argue back. For
several years sci-

entific atheists
have argued aggressively
that religion in any form is

incompatible with modern
physics and biology. And
their attacks have gone
largely unanswered, either
by theologians or by reli-

gious scientists.

This week, however, one
of Britain's leading theolo-

gians, Keith Ward, publishes
a “point-by-point refutation

of scientific atheism”.
According to his book God,
Chance and Necessity*, mod-
ern science points to the
existence of God as the best
explanation, far life, the uni-
verse and everything.

Ward is Regius Professor
of Divinity at Oxford Univer-
sity - home also to two of
Britain’s most vocal atheists,

the biologist Richard Daw-
kins and chemist Peter
Atkins. He has been prepar-
ing a counterattack sinw* he
first held a public debate on
science and religion with
professors Dawkins and
Atkins, soon after coming to
Oxford five years ago.
“They were making a big

public statement, a propa-
ganda campaign even, an the
basis of the most naive
forms of theology and philos-

ophy, and that annoyed me,"
Ward says. “I thought some-
one should give a response
from the same academic
strength in theology as Daw-
kins has in biology - and no
one else was doing it."

He sees Dawkins as the
chief target, partly because
his books from The Selfish
Gene in 1976 to Climbing
Mount Improbable Bus year
have made an immense
impact on public opinion,
and partly because be partic-
ularly admires the intellec-

tual "brilliance" of Dawkins.
Atkins, too, Ward regards as
a “superb” writer but he is

cruder and more vitriolic in
his attacks cm religion - and
therefore less effective.

It is clear from reading
God. Chance and Necessity
and from talking to Ward in
his book-lined rooms on the
south side of Christchurch
College's Tom Quad that the
argument is very much an
academic one.
The book may be more

accessible than Ward’s eight
works on theology and phi-
losophy but it is still hard
going for the non-specialist
reader. He writes in a delib-

erately dispassionate and

rather abstract way, rich in
intellectual content but lack-

ing the profusion of telling

o-gamplug and the human
touch that makes Dawkins
such a delight
The argument is about

how best to explain the
incredible richness and vari-

ety of the universe - and
above all the evolution of
human consciousness and
intelligence. The atheists say
that an accidental, mtndiags

process accounts for it.

According to Ward: “By far

the best hypothesis is that
there is a cosmic mind of
immense wisdom, creating a
system which will shape
itself to realise states of val-

ue . . . like the appreciation
of beauty, morel action and
rational understanding.”
However, he rejects “naive

ideas of God as a parent who
would like to ftlimlnata all

waste and randomness if he
could”. A random element in
evolution, driven by God’s
underlying laws of physics,

means that the outcome is

not determined in advance.
“Thus, a space is left for the
free actions of intelligent
beings, which will later be so
important for the develop-
ment of the cosmos.”
Ward accepts the entire

framework of modem sci-

ence, from quantum physics
to molecular genetics. But
he rejects the Dawkins view
that the whole of evolution
can be explained through
chance mutations driven by
natural selection - the sur-
vival of the fittest.

The accumulation of tiny
changes, directed only by
mindless natural selection,

could not have led to living

systems as complex as the
conscious human brain.
Ward argues. God must have
weighted the process in
favour of increasing com-
plexity.

In his book. Ward writes
about a generalised God, dis-

connected from any particu-
lar religion. But Ward is an
ordained member of the
Church of England, who
started his career as an athe-
ist philosopher and became a
Christian in his 30s.

Although Ward is shy
about the more personal,
revelatory side of his beliefs,

he is happy to discuss the
intellectual hygia of his con-
version to Christianity. “It

was the manifest absurdity
of the sort of philosophy I

was taught A.J. Ayer and
logical positivism, which has
now disappeared. The simpl-
est way I can put it is that

C r!
' *

Keith Ward: he argues that the accumulation of tiny changes, cfiracted only by mindless natural —faction, could not haw lad to living systems as complex as the conscious human brain

metaphysics came back,
after a period when people
had thought It was dead.
Philosophers went off in var-

ious directions, and I took
the theistic way.” he says.

When there are so many
different religions in the con-
temporary world, how can
Ward - or anyone else - be
sure that he has chosen the
right one? “It’s a forced
option. You have to believe
something and you do the
best you can,” Ward replies.

“You have to get to know
the options and think about
them at their best Far most
people in Britain today, Hin-
duism is not really an option
and you can’t choose to be a
Jew ... If you come to the
view that there may be a
spiritual basis for reality,

then you usually choose the
local group.
“But X would say that only

Christianity and Judaism
have adapted their views to
a scientific outlook. It's more
difficult for a Hindu to do
that,”

Ward points out that
Christianity has been evolv-
ing from the start In the
first century Christ was seen
as the Messiah, in the fourth

century as the cosmic being.
“It’s a question of re-inter-

pretation, rather than aban-
donment”
What about the Resurrec-

tion? “In common with most
Christian theologians in this

country, I would see the Res-
urrection in terms of a
visionary experience to a
group of people. That's not

‘There could
not be a
universe like

this, with
sentient

beings like

us, without
suffering"

wholly without parallel in
religious experience.”

Ironically. Ward says,
modern fundamentalist
Christianity - taking the
Bible as literal truth -
“could not exist without sci-

ence”. Some fundamentalists
are obsessed with applying

science to the Bible, trying
even to calculate the speed
with which Jesus ascended
into Heaven. “I think that
fundamentalism is capitulat-

ing to the materialist world
view,” he says.

Asked about miracles.
Ward gives another lesson in
religious history. u

‘Miracle’

is a post-scientific word. It

does not appear in the Bible,

where funny things happen
all the time. The idea of
breaking a law of nature is

post-scientific. It shows
again how science is skew-
ing religion.” •

Ward does not accept the
idea of God intervening to
break the laws of science
which God was responsible
for setting in the first place.
“There are limits to the sort
of change that divine intelli-

gence can bring about. I

wouldn't talk about interfer-

ence but about a field of
influence, like field theory
[in modem physics]. Lots of
other things can bring about
change, from chance to
human choice.”
There is no role for the

Devil as an evil anti-God in
Ward’s view. “Tbe Devil Is

primitive mythology that

has to go,” he says. “If you
go back to the views held
2,000 years ago, Satan was a
powerful spirit, but if you
don’t believe in spirits . .

.”

Science - and the role it

gives to chance and random
events - helps to explain
why there is so much waste
and suffering in a universe
created by a good God.
“There could not be a uni-

verse like this, with sentient
beings like us. without suf-

fering. We must get away
from the crude idea that God
could have created us in a
perfect universe.”
Since Ward believes in a

good God, he says he must
logically believe in life after

death “If there is no after-

life, the purpose of God
would be rather’ indifferent

to human concerns.”
Oh this point. Ward con-

cedes that he loses contact
with scientific evidence and
moves into the realm of per-
sonal belief. “The Bible pro-
hibits trying to find out
about the afterlife, amithere
is no theological motivation
for doing experiments.”
Might science eventually

provide firm evidence about
the nature of the human

mind and consciousness, or
even about the afterlife?

-

“I

would not exclude tt entirely
but T think -the block is.con-

ceptual rather than an
empirical problem.”

'

And what if people create

intelligent machines with
artificial consciousness, as
some computer, scientists
predict? “You would have

the same problem with the
.machine: you would have to

consider : whether' it
.
was

immortal.' The - Christian
must believe that the con-
scious bit .hr capable of exist-

ing without the ‘.physical

machine; but we are really
into science fiction now.”

'Published by -One-,World,
£9.99
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A pregnant pause in benign belief
Government has let us down. Our faith in human beings needs to be restored, says Peter Aspden

Science and
religion have
rarely
enjoyed a
fruitful rela-
tionship. And
why should
they? The
dull certain-

ties of feet and the opaque
demands of religioas faith
offer two contrasting models
of human need. The need to
know, the need to believe.

They perform different func-
tions. and one cannot be
reducible to the other.
Foolish is the person who

tries to compare the two.
For example: when man

first set foot on tbe moan,
even Richard Nixon, not a
man easily tempted by
hyperbole, - was moved to
declare that the landing rep-
resented “the greatest week
in the history of the world

since the Creation”.
Wrong, said the evangelist

Billy Graham, who trumped
Nixon’s claim with three
greater occasions: Christ’s
birth. Christ’s death, Christ’s

resurrection. The piqued -

and pedantic - president
scribbled an instant
response to his aides: “Ten
BDly ILN. referred to a week.
not a deyr. ‘

But the distinction
between rock-hard know-
ledge and wispy theology is

disappearing before us. As
science becomes more specu-
lative, as the traditional
“miracles” of the church are
explained away by white
coats and test-tubes rather
than black robes and cruci-
fixes, the matter of what to
believe becomes more of a
lottery than eves’.

It was reported last week
that 300 women in Britain -

not a country known for reli-

gious fervour - had taken
out insurance against hav-
ing a “Virgin Birth by Act of
God”, in expectation, of a
Second Coming in the year
2000. The policy promised to
pay £lm in the event ofsuch
an occasion being confirmed
by an independent panel of
gynaecologists-

Flaky? Well, everything is

relative. A further 723 people
had insured against impreg-
nation by an alien (more
work, presumably, for those
gynaecologists - and just
think of the Sunday newspa-
per offers). Following the
discovery of life, of sorts, on
Mars, presumably it was
considered a good outside
bet.

Chris Carter, the executive
producer of the highly suc-

cessful television series The
X Files. said be was inspired

to get his project off the
ground (as it were) by a poll

which showed that 8 per
cent of tbe American popula-

tion believed they had been
abducted by aliens. (I felt tbe
same myself during the sum-
mer, but pinched myself and
remembered I was watching
the weight-lifting finals in
Atlanta, which is, to be fair,

a little like Mars.)
We are prepared, it seems,

to believe anything. But the
success of The X Files also

proves that there is one
thing that simply will not
wash any more: that govern-
ments are open, sincere and
good for your health.

Previous science fiction

series, notably Star Trek, did

little to challenge the belief

that government was essen-
tially benign.
The Federation (ie the US)

travelled the universe with

optimism, courage and
Ideals intact.

There would be the occa-
sional malevolent Klingon
(ie Soviet Union) warship to
deal with, but these were
out-smarted by superior tac-

tics and tighter suits.

But the good guys are thin
on - and off - the ground in
The X Files. A dark, para-
noiac atmosphere pervades.
A character called Deep
Throat reminds us of what
happened to RJ'J. when he
stopped waxing lunar to the
nation.

All is conspiratorial,
strange, unresolved. The
heroes of the series are
pasty-faced computer-hack-
ers, finding out things they
shouldn't and getting killed

by bad-mannered CIA hair-

cuts for their troubles.

Where Kirk, Spock et al

had the universe for a play-

ground, Agents Scully and
Mulder doggedly pursue a
tape (the eponymous X
Files) tbe size of a credit
card. The endless possibil-
ities of infinity have shrunk
to the damning contents ctf a
hip pocket. It is a potent
metaphor for what has hap-
pened to our faith in people
- real, human people, that
is.

We can believe that
are -running round our back
yards, take a flier on Christ
making a return visit, but
never that our elected polit-

icians can be relied upon to
act with decency, nor that
our self-styled spiritual
leaders will not end up in
sordid love triangles in the
News of the World. Our need
to know has been more than
satiated by the media

: but
never has our need to
believe been greater.
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CHESS
England began with gold
medal hopes at the 127-
nation 32nd Olympiad in
Erevan this week. The team
won Its first six matches and
was second to Garry Karoa-
rov*s Russians; then came a
1-3 loss to Spain on a day
when Russia crushed the
Czechs 3V4-%, and suddenly
the Kasparov squad,
rumoured to be an $9,000 aman for. gold, were far

.
ahead
In fact, England’s perfor-

mance was a captain’s night-
mare. The rules stipulate
that players must stay in the
same hoard order, hut while
the lower hoards, Speglman
and 22-year-old Sadler, Were
in brilliant form, the topypair
Short and Adame.mr|i»p^gj a
profusion of draws to a Suc-
cession of weaker opponents.
Then Short lost to Shirov of
Spain. The Olympiad contin-
ues until Tuesday.
Groningen recently hosted

a 50th anniversary weekend
for the survivors of the first
great post-war tournament.
Smyslov, 75, won while Nai-
dorf, 86, played a vintage
attack, not had for a wan
who had a heart bypass
Operation only a few weeks
earlier CNaJdorf v Denkar).
.. I d4 NTS 2 C4 g6 3 Nc3 Bg7
* »4 dS 5 Be2 0-0 6 NTS c8

Better es. 7 0-0 Bg4 8 BeS
Qc7? a5 and bs gives coun-
teiplay. 9 Nd2 Bxe2 10 Qxe2
e5 11 dxeS dxeS 12 c5! Nbd7
13 Not b5 This stops a
knight settling at d6,. but
weakens the Q-side pawns.
14 cxbs axbti 15 a4 Rfb8

To discourage a4-a5.ifi Rani*
It’s, often good- to place a
rook vis-a-vis -the opposing
queen. BIB 17 fH Bb6 If exf4.
IB Bxf4 wins material. 18
fseS Bxe3+ 19 Qxe8 Ng4 20
Qf4 Ngxeo 21 Nxe5 NseS 22

Nd51 Qd6 23 RxcBl Resigns.
If Qxc6 24 Ne7+.

No XJL47-
White to move; what should
be the result with best play?
This deceptively simple elid-

ing is a good test of your
aVfU in analysis.

Solution, Page H
Leonard Barden

BRIDGE
: Locating a misrfwg queen is

& problem all bridge players
tear. However, there are usu-
ally indicators to help place
it. Here, to bring home his
ambitious contract, the
.declarer made use of one of
.'the 'most subtle inferences —
what the defence did not do.

' N .

Q86
*K 10 5 3

'

7
K J-10 9 4

* A J9 4S2 4 K
E
10 7

f J 8

4 9 4 3 2
*7 ••

S

4 AQ 9742
"

J
*Q62 .

' 45 ..

. 4,6
•••• 4 A KQ 10 86 5

*'•7 4-A 8 .5 3
Following my 14 opening on
the East cards, North-South
flirted with 3NT before
alighting in 54. West led J*.
which : .was '

; ducked in
dummy and by East-Sooth
ruffed , the '. continuation,
drew, trumps, and tackled
fhn t»lnh suit -

‘. with iepts outstanding,
'my East hand was more
likely to bold Q4 as I had
-opened the bidding. How-
ever, South ran over the
play to the first trick once
again. He reasoned that if I

had held 4AK, I would cer-

tainly have -won the first

trick, and switched to a high
spade. He therefore deduced
that as well as his JV, West
almost certainly held a top
Spade honour as welL if that
was so, then East had to
hold Q4 to make up his
opening bUL
Armed with- this informa-

tion, South crossed to
dummy with K4, and then
finessed East far Q4. When
this succeeded,'he had mafe
12 tricks.

This was a fine piece of
card placement, but it

brought to mind a thought
of Gore Vidal - not, to my
knowledge, a bridge player -
who said: “Whenever a
friend succeeds, a . little

something in nw dies .

.

• Paul Mendelsoiv

GROSSWORD
No. 9,185 Set by C3NEPHILE .

A prize of a classic Peltkan Sooverfin 800 fountain pen ter tea first

cornet sedation opened and five runner-up prizes of £35 PeHkan
vouches. Solutions by Wednesday October 9, marked Crossword
Q.ias on tea envelope, to the HnmcM Timas. Number One South-
wark Bridge, London SB1 9HL. Solution an Saturday October 12.

Please' allow 28 days,for delivery ofprizae.

Address— —

ACROSS
1 General called Joe? (6)

4 Eating too much force-

meat? (8)

9 Outcome, maybesuecess-
ftd. concerned with same
dried Suit (G) .

10 Watch constituent, the

. shorter an the face of it

DOWN
1 Revolutionary embraced by

friend when very thirsty

id from the same table?,a

iwo different phone num-

$Sen §ie palmdrops?
Put too much mto
air that’s done with (10)

Intimate cimversntion
twnitPB polka student wilt

$heck the front of the boat

.for a flower W . _
Rotten-soundingpenmrw
Between teenager an geri-

nS^C
?“|0Z3| jfJP

caose

JS3BfSS£^ P«-nt

IStle Florence's ^reived

in peculiarity of relations

7g) _

Tropical songhird keeps

doctor busy f®
Solution 9.184

8 Relations acquired by home
rule? (24)

5 Cat’s-paw kept to bax?W
6 Clairvoyant about mythical

bird, and it displays sav-

agery (8)
7 Setter’s a long time finding
bow people see him (6)

8 Fish easily caught m a
socket (7)

recoru
17 Not at ease with the

18 Valuable coyer for one of

the Yellow PajeS? <4,4)

19 Security for sleeping quar-

ters where water level

changes (7) _

21 Expert in Italian from a

a. witiiniit Impurities and24 SnwwStStfft fat eg

26 M«n fa goto? to UndCT"

world (4)

Solution 9,173
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Bids/Deals

Rank offer for

Tom Cobbleigh

There was further con-

solidation in the pub
industry this week

when Rank Organisation
made a £9fim (3149.76m) offer

for Torn Cobbleigh, the inde-

pendent pnb group which
floated last year and owns 44
managed pubs, writes Pat-
rick JBaraersan.

Rank, which owns the
HSxd Rock Cate chain, said

it was entering the pub res-

taurant market to fill the

gap to its branded food offer-

ing and capitalise on the
fast-grcrwlng eating-out mar-
ket. However, the deal came
under fire from same City

analysts who claimed the
240p per share offer was too
high a price to pay for Tom
Cobbleigh.
Rank defended

.
Its offer,

saying the price reflected the
business's growth potential.

The deal will be earnings-
neutral in the first year
and enhancing after that.
Sldlaw announced the sale

of its oil services business
ASCo on Tuesday in a deal

that ended Its disposal pro-

gramme and completed the
group’s transformation into

pure flexible packaging
group. ASCo was sold for
£56m to a management

buy-in team led by the divi-

sion’s former managing
director, Colin Mandersan.
The completion of Sldlaw1

s
disposal programme will
allow its incoming chief
executive. John Durston, to
concentrate on turning
round the poor-performing
packaging business. Durston
arrives at Sidlaw nest week
from his previous post at UK
packaging group Lawson
Martian.

Fyffes. the fruit and vege-
table distributor, this week
withdrew from the US
banana market and
announced a joint shipping
venture with Dole, the
world's largest banana
group.
The group sold its 50 per

cent share to Banana Trad-
ing, owner of banana farm-
ing operations in Guatemala
and Honduras, to Dole for

$2&3m (£l&8m) - equal to
the book value of the assets.

Fyffes said Banana Trading
had been supplying the
groin’s unprofitable US mar-
keting operations. The ship-

ping agreements would be
“mutually beneficial”, and
both transactions would be
earnings-enhancing in
1996-97.
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New Issues

Boost for a sporting line

J
ohn David Sports is

planning 'a. .listing

which could value the
retail group at more
than £10Qm.

The float will realise some
£20m in cadi far the found-

ers John WarcDe, chairman,
and David Maktn. chief exec-

utive. who own 99 per cent

of the shares.

The company, which owns
chain of 61

' sportswear

gbqps, is raising about £lGm
through a placing with Insti-

tutional investors.

The money w£U he used to

continue the expansion pro-

gramme - a farther 25 shops

a year are planned ova: the

nest decade- The main retail

format is JDSparts.

Lonrho has abandoned the

Rtnore FbMis to join AM via a placing to rates btaween BBn-e&m.

John David Sports is to raisa approx. CBJre via a floatation.

MBBtenrafcr brewing E2Jrn via a private ptedn»

Oriental RoMaurantGroap b refabig £3^m via a placing at 154p

flotation of its Princess
Metropole hotels business,

concluding that it could
raise up to £10Cttn mare in a
trade sale. The decision to

scrap the listing was taken
by the board this week.
Rival hotel chains are

understood to have Indicated

that they would pay about

2700m for the 15-hotel chain.

Ten senior managers at
Ultra Electronics are expec-

ted to share a £15.1m pay-out
following flotation of the
defence and civil aerospace
components manufacturer.
The directors are expected to
receive 27.8m as part of the
institutional placing and a

further £7.3m by selling
shares back to the company.
Their stake will fan from 27
to 15 per cent.

Ultra will be valued at
£16&5m following the partial

institutional placing. The
company, a management
buy-out from TI Group, said
it had placed 343m shares at

250p, raising £S53m.
The government was this

week toasting the success of

its last privatisation before

the general election when
shares to AEA Technology
rose on their first day of
trading to a 15 per cent pre-

mium. The shares were
priced at 280p and ended the
day at 323p.

Christopher Price

Severfiekf-Reeve
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Directors’ trading

Selling outpaces
buying value

Directors’ trading continued
in much the same vein as
last week, though it was
busier. The buying was
mostly by individuals rather
than groups, and could not
match the selling in value,
writes Lucy Helme of Inside
Track.
At Horace Small Apparel,

in Textiles& Apparel, Colin
Keith, chairman and chief
executive, bought 175.000
shares at 803p.
This followed modest

interim results on the same
day. but with a p/e of 7 he
may know something that
will interest the market.
There were more under-

standable purchases at
Courtaulds Textiles, where

John Eccles, non-executive
chairman, and Dr John
White, a non-executive direc-

tor, bought 9,000 shares at
305-Up between them.
The group is currently

going through a restructur-

ing and the shares have
fallen 40 per cent against the
market over the last year.

Pour directors at Sever-
field-Reeve, in the Engineer-
ing sector, sold 812.500
shares at 310-317P during the
week. The two biggest sales
were by John Reeve, chair-

man, and John Severs, man-
aging director.

Tey follow a good set of
interim results last week
which showed profits up to
£1.8m from £900,000.

Directors1 sbaredealiogs
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Buhner (HP) AlCO 3,000 17 1

Buttonwood Brewery Brew
_ 15,000 25 1

CourtauWs Text Text .9.000 98 2

Denby Group
.

HGod 8.101 20 1

Geest FdPr 10.000 24 1

Gibbs & Dandy. BMAM 28,580 22 1

Grenada Group LSW .4,000 35 1

Hadieigh Industries 4,167 11 1

Horace Smalt Tut 176,000 142 1

Lands Improvement FrO*r 10JM0 12 1

London Man See §§ Prop 1&000 11 1

Mailing Ins Tort .60,000 12 1

Mtays
.... .ss^r. ^ 70.000 598 1

Newmarv-TcnK3 BM&M 18.000 20 3

Mchofa (Vimto) FdPr 10.000 21 1

Peter Black KWgs HGod 6,000 14 1.

Roxborough Bee 20.000 49 1

Stadteni Gratis EnS
..

10,000 13 1

Companies must notify the Stock Exchange within five working
days of a share transaction by a director.

This fet contains all transactions (listed and USM), Including
exercise of options f) If 100% subsequently sold, with a value
over £10.000.
Information released by the Stock Exchange.
Shares traded are ordinary, unless otherwise stated.

§J= Deferred Ordinary Shares.
+= American Depository Receipts.
Source: The Inside Track. Edinburgh, 0131-538 7070
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Weekend Investor
Wall Street London

No Armageddon for

Bulls and Bears
The Fed's refusal to raise rates was a

non-event, writes John Authors

Loitering as no
Philip Coggan reflects on a

I
t was all too familiar to
aficionados of Sunday
afternoon American
football, one of the

nation's great institutions. It

started with pandit after

pundit making cock-sure
predictions, waving their fin-

gers on TV screens while

millions watched.
By the time the game

started everyone was ready
for the second world war. It

seemed an absurd over-reac-

tion to the monetary non-
event of the season; the Fed-
eral Reserve's decision not
to raise Interest rates. This

was exactly what a majority
of analysts had expected.
But it was still greeted as

though. Alan Greenspan, the

Fed’s chairman had pro-

nounced Armageddon.
Within a minute of the

non-announcement, the.Dow
Jones Industrial Average
was up more than SO points

amid frenzied activity by
dealers. The Bulls were run-
ning away with it Two more
minutes later, the Dow had
lost all these gains, and it

was actually down for the
day. The Bears were right

back in it By the end of the
day, the Dow was off 20
points. The S & F 5000- —
broader and less volatile -
was also registering losses.

A more rational analysis is

possible. Initial sentiment
was dominated by joy that
monetary policy would not
be tightened.' and economic
growth could amtinnp Then
some started taking profits,

while fears of mare inflation

after the election led others
to remember that a tight-

ening might not have been
such had news after all
But there was one safe

conclusion to be drawn Dram
all the fun and games: that
the markets are extremely
edgy and volatile at the
moment. Despite the con-
tinuing all-time highs, «nri

the remarkably low level of
worries about political risk
in an election year, traders
found reasons to worry.
They are even finding rea-

sons to be wonted in one of
the biggest positive factors
pushing Hw markets — the
phenomenal sums which
small investors are sluicing
Into mutual funds (US unit
trusts). Official figures this

week confirmed that more
than $17bn was Invested in

equity funds last month,
even while the market recov-
ered from the sharp down-
turn of early July.
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D o 500 or so
Investment
analysts amount
to a herd, a

consensus or a diverse
collection of unique
individuals? This week’s
column is by way of a
postcard from Barcelona,
from the oongress of the
European Financial
Analysts’ Federation. The
fund managers have been
sharing common Ideas; but
they win only outperform if

they dare to be different
Investment is riddled with

paradoxes. For instance, the
better the flow of
information analysis,
the more difficult it is for
any individual to shine.
Again, the temptation is for
the client to pick the

best-performing fund
manager, but you can
present a logical case for

choosing the worst
Investment performance

arises from a thoroughly -

confusing mixture of drill
and chance. Imagine for a
moment that Investment is

simply a coin-tossing

exercise. Start with 32 fund
managers and half win be
ahead of the average after a
year. After two years, eight
will have shown two
successive years of superior
performance. After five

years, the odds are that just
one will be left with a -

record of beating the
average (or the index) every
year. He wifi boast ofhis

nee.0, . -V •• J -as 'Sr 8su;v*'=
knwMaMPt Company <' --‘i - jlOT+Wc^'sointo ipmttnMOt Company

One theory in vogue is

that tfrfr huge influence of
mutual funds could help put
the market into a downward
spiral when the correction
many are predicting finally

starts. The argument is that
neither the small investors
who hold the stocks, nor in
many cases thp fond manag-
ers, who tend to be what UK
chancellors would call “teen-

age scribblers”, can even
remember the last sustained
bear market
At the first sign of trouble

they w£Q bail out, on this

argument forcing a wave of

sales with faiTing stock
prices. On this view, the
weight' of mutual funds
could help recreate the great
Wall Street Crash of 1929.

Fortunately history sug-
gests t.Tiia is not going to
happen. Investor psychology
is not to sell while the mar-
ket is whizzing down, but
instead^to ball out when
their funds are back up to
the level where they started.

Dong Fabian, who pub-
lishes a mutual fund news-
letter in California, shows
that the trend since 1960 is

for money to flow out of
mutual funds after a bear
market (which he defines as
a drop of 20 per cent or
more), ahd not during it For
example, the last year of net
outflows for the industry
was 1968, when the market
actually recovered signifi-

cantly after the calamitous
events of October the previ-

ous year. On this argument,
nervous small investors will

not help drive the market
down. But a jittery attitude

might slow down recovery.

Demography is running
with the mutual fund mar-

Barry Riley

ket. America’s post-war
“baby boomers” are
approaching the last decade
before, retirement. Their
focus is on investing for

growth, and those who paid
for their children's education
have some catching up to do.

Timothy Stives, who man-
ages a growth mutual fond
for CoreStates bank In Phila-

delphia, further points out
that the growing share of
corporate equities and
mutual funds in individuals'
savings, at the expense of
bank savings accounts, is a
long-term trend dating back
to 198a
In March 1980, 28.5 per

cent of individuals’ savings
was h*»id in banks. This has

dropped steadily ever since,

and in June 1996 had
dropped to 12.7 per cent.
Over the same time period,

American savers increased
their weighting in mutual
funds from 0-9 per cent to 7.2

per cent, and in corporate
equities from 15.6 per cent to

22.7 per cent, again in inexo-
rable incremental steps.

For Stives, these are sol-

idly based trends which the
baby boomers are not going
to throw into reverse dining
a downturn.

Certainly, their behaviour
over the past few decades
suggests they should at least

take a little longer to take
stock than the traders did in
those war-like minutes on
Tuesday.

:Mpntiay =
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J
ohn Cage produced a
musical work compris-
ing nothing but sflence.

Andy Warhol directed a
film of a man asleep.

And this was the week in
world stock markets when -

nothing happened.
Investors waited breath-

lessly for the outcome of the
Federal Reserve’s open mar-
ket committee meeting on
Tuesday.
Many thought the Fed

would raise US Interest rates

by a quarter of a percentage
point; some feared as much
as a half point rise. But the
Fed did nothing (and gave
no explanation, either).

Either way, you could see
this as a tribute to pioneer-

ing artists such as Cage or
Warhol. If you are charit-

able, you could say that the
silence after the meeting
was actually a performance
of Cage's magnum opus: if

you are von Tnfpftit

feel that the Fed was asleep
cm the inflationary. watch.
In the UK, the meeting

between Kenneth Clarke, the

chancellor, and Eddie
George, governor of the
Bank of England, also

passed off without incident,

although this was less of a
surprise. The economy is

clearly accelerating, but it

would be a brave politician

who raised rates so close to

an election.

Stock markets reacted
with iwirial relief to the lack

of news, although not with
unalloyed joy. Rates will
have to rise on both sides of
the Atlantic sooner or later.

The FT-SE 100 index fell

sharply ahead of the Fed
meeting, losing touch with
the 4,000 level in the process,
anri faiiori to make up all of

the lost ground in the later

tort of the week.
Nevertheless, it looks set

to end the quarter with a 200
point gain; the UK market
will thus have risen for nine
successive quartos, its lon-

gest upward ran since the
second world war.

It is tempting to look for

longer term explanations for

why world stock markets,.

and in particular those in

the US. have been so buoy-

ant in recent years.

One view is to say that

economic trends have moved
in favour of flnnnraai assets,

partly because of the dra-

matic drop in inflation and
partly because reformed
employment markets have
meant that capital has
gained at. the expense of

labour.
The more pessimistic view

Is that the markets are
indulging in one of their
periodic bouts of losing

touch, with reality. Rather
lifrg cartoon characters who
keep running once they have
passed over a cliff edge, they
can walk on air for a while
bat eventually they - come
crashing back to earth.

A reader from Liverpool,

Eric Woebrling, has written

.

with an interesting argu-
ment comparing the current
buoyant stock market condi-

tions with the UK housing

was this the week when the Fed went to steep?
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boom qf the late 1980s. The
US market’s rise, he argues,

is fuelled by the-purchases of
mutual fluids (the US equiv-

alent of unit trusts) by pri-

vate investors; “Joe Sixpack-

is using cheap money to buy
shares rather than consumer

-

goods.”
While such investors are

not specifically borrowing to

invest in mutual funds, they
still have high debts else-

where, which-they are using
to finance their lifestyles.

This bubble, Woehrling
believes, will burst. Just as
the housing boom did.

There are certainly a few
signs that the 1980s good life

Is returning, in the UK, at
least The housing market is

recovering, sales of luxury
goods are improving and
even the art market Is on the
rebound.
Eventually, these condi-

tions are likely to lead to

inflation in a more recognis-
able form - on the high
street But it has to be said

there are precious-few signs
of inflationary pressure at
the moment, mid even those
who argue that interest rates
should go up in the US »nd
the UK do not believe they
need to rise by very much.
In the absence of an infla-

tionary shock, the. UK mar-,
ket appears to be well sup-
ported for the moment The
results season has passed off

with few alarms: ABN-Amro
Hoare Govett found that of
57 large non-financial com-
panies reporting figures, 31
were above forecast 15 were
in line and just 11 below
expectations.

The financial sector has
been particularly strong.
Banks, in addition to

announcing : gdod 1 results,
have^been plearing the mar-
ket with share buy-back pro-

grammes; The banking sec-

tor has outperformed the
FT-S&A All-Share by more
than 14 per. cent since the

start of May. -

T he buoyant perfor-

mance of banks,
together with other
‘Targe cap” sectors

such as oUs and’pharmaceu-
ticals, partly helps' to explain
why Footsie has been much
stronger than the other' UK
indices.

The FTSE Mid 250 index
Is still more than 150 points

below its alMime high,
reached in April

1

and the
Small-Cap index is weH-short
of the 2JS44L88 high, recdirded

in June:
This lack of breadth in the

market is a potential con-
cern, since a narrowly
focused rally is loss likely to

be sustainable. Only . 73
stocks made new 52 week
highs on Wednesday, for
example, compared with
more than 450 in April, when
Footsie was at 3350.
The failure of any of the

rumoured mega-bids to turn
into reality is another worry
far the bulls; how often can
the whispers about Zeneca
(or yesterday’s favourite
Cadbury Schweppes) be
repealed without losing all

credibility?

For the moment, however,
earnings are strong, liquid-

ity is buoyant and interest
rates are stable. There is no
obvious reason for the mar-
ket to drop substantially, but
then sometimes one never
spots the edge of the cliff

until it is too late.

Performance and paradox
A postcard from Barcelona is worthy of analysis
track record and promote
himself heavily.
But his luck may be just

about to run out
In Barcelona this week,

Arnold Wood, who runs the
US investment firm
Martingale Asset
Management gave the
hypothetical example ofa
so-called “market timing”
manager unakgw jn«t

two important decisions
eabh year on whether the
market is too high or low. A
good manager is considered
to be <me who Is right 55 per
cent of thp time. On
basis, it will take 160 years
to be statistically certain
whether such a fund
manager is adding value.
This is an extreme case,

but tt certainly takes years
to be sure whether a
portfolio manager has real

skill. And even when his
talent has been established
you do not know whether
that skfll will persist

.

Simply to measure
performance requires the
choice of a benchmark -
usually an index, but also
sometimes the average
performance of a peer group
of similar- funds. The easiest
way for a manager to
outperform is to take some
sort of risk against the
benchmark. This is what
Peter Youngdid at Morgan
Grenfell European Growth.

;

Trust by punting heavily in
unlisted technology stocks.

Usually, however.

benchmarks have the quite
opposite effect of driving
risk-averse managers into
conformity. But conformity
with what? There can be
carious results when quite
different benchmarks apply.
For instance, the global
equity portfolios of US
pension funds are usually
benchmarked against a

The easiest

way to

outperform is

to take a risk

against the

benchmark

world index, whereasUK
funds measure themselves
against each other.

At tiha moment Wall
Street has a weighting of
about 45 per cent in the
world index, in recognition
of its high aggregate value,
but the US market Is so
distrusted by British
managers that it only
represents about L5 per
cent of their global
portfolios.

They badly need to be
proved right soon. There
ha« been much talk about
the decision ofTony Dye,
investment director-of the
UK pension fund managers
PDFM, to reduce bis firm’s
holding of equities. But the

whole UK investment
community is taking- a
much bigger gamble in
underweighting Wall Street
to such a degree. If

London’s global fond
managers turn out, over
several years, to have badly
misjudged the world’s most
Important equity market,
their collective ability to
add value will be In serious
question.
Because such decisions

about investment
fundamentals are so
difficult to get right, and so
dangerous to get wrong, the
search is on for alternative
strategies. It may be
possible, for instance, to
exploit the behavioural
psychology of other
investors. Thus they may be
over-sensitive to risks of

* lass; this can happen
because pension fund
trustees tend to be for.more
critical of their fund
managers over each risky
Iwwgfanwit rabifeh fafki Win™
they will be congratulatory
about others which double
or triple in value.

In feet, this is the

theoretical basis of tiie

so-called “value” investing

style, as practised by Tony
Dye and others. The ideals
tint stocks which appear

‘

very cheap — an earnings^

say, or assets per share -
are inexpensive because
they are shunned by
risk-averse investors. Ona
prudently diversified basis.

therefore, they are likely to
give above-average returns.
At the same time,
fashionable, bigtwated
stocks are likely to become
overpriced because many
investors will be dazzled by
their glamour.
Unfortunately, tins theory

has not worked at all well in
the recent past. Value
investors nmst.beware of
the possibility that markets
as a whole can be
overpriced for extended
periods, perhaps more than
five years. It happened in
the 1960s, for instance, and
may be happening in
the 1990s. As for individual
stocks, it could be that the
simple value style does not
distinguish stocks, or that
the simple value style does
not distinguish adequately
between reversible and
irreversible corporate
decline.

When the likes ofBritish
Gas, Hanson, BTR and
British Telecom are
suffering a permanent loss
of shareholder valuer value
investors must beware;
perhaps another layer of
analysis and screening Is

required.

The atuUtsias were left to
pander on Arnold Wood's
dosing equation: conformity
minus costs equals
mediocrity. But mediocrity
can still be well-paid.

Perhaps Peter Young would
have done better to settle

for it.
'

THE 21st CENTURY
BELONGS TO ASIA.

MAKE SURE A BIT OF
ASIA BELONGS TO YOU
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Offshore managed funds and UK managed funds are listed in Section One
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

US equities mixed at midsession Pollsters beaten to

the punch in Greece
Kerin Hope on a tong-discounted election result

AMERICAS

US shares were mixed at
midsession as the Dow Jones
Industrial Average posted a
modest loss to cap a week
that saw the blu&chip
come close to breaching the
5.900 level, writes Lisa Bnm-
sten in New York.
At lpm the Dow Jones

Industrial Average was off
&29 at 5£62J>6, the Standard
A Poor's 500 slipped Off* at
685.84 and the American
Stock Exchange composite
lost 020 at 566^9. NYSE vol-
ume came to 2Slm wfrnrefl .

Technology shares were
also mixed. The Nasdaq com-
posite, which is about 40 per
cent technology shares.

advanced 1.49 at j. ,229.47,
while the Pacific Stock
Exchange technology fodpjf

sHpped oa per cent,

Among individual thww.,
Providence Journal jumped
18% or 42 per cant at $39%
cm news that A. H. Beta had
agreed to buy. the media
company for $U5bn in
and stock. Belo shares
slipped $2% or 7 per cant to
$34% on the news.
PepsiCo shares fell *154 or

5 per cent at $28% after
warning late on Thursday
that profits In the quarter
Just ended would be about 30
cents below analysts’ esti-

mates because of problems
In its intumaH^iw? beverage
businesses.

The company said yester-

day that ftawwwgg for the fon

year would likely be about
10 cents a share below the
analysts’ consensus.
Ben & Jerry's Homemade^

the premium Ice cream
maker, lost f% oar 6 per cent
at $12% after announcing

.
that .its chief executive
would resign, at the aid of
October.

: Whirlpool Shed *2% or 4
per cent at $49% after
announcing that It expected
third quarter operating earn-
ings to be 85 to 40 per cient

below those from the compa-
rable period last year.

'

TORONTO steadied in
early trading after. Thurs-
day's steep slide. At nocm.

the 800 composite index was
off 0.66 at 5.30JL96.

Among the blue chips,

Alcan' dipped
.
35 cents to

C$40:95 and Imperial .Oil

shed 55 cents to C$57.70. Sea-
gram gained 45 cents to
CS51J95.

CARACAS streaked higher
far a sixth consecutive ses-

sion as foreign mutual fluids
and domestic investors
maintained their heavy
demand. By midsession, the
Merinvest index was up
285.49 or 5.5 per cant at
5.4KL58.

The benchmark Electric-
idyd de Caracas led mar-
ket higher, soaring 14.00
bolivars to 457.00 bolivars.

BUENOS AIBK8 marked

time during the second leg of
a 36-hour general strike,

which began on Thursday.
The Merval index, edged LSI
Kiprhar by noon to BS2.42.

SOUTH AFRICA
Shares in Johannesburg con-
-thmed to drift lower.
- The overall index dosed
off L4 at 8,9S8.L Industrials
dipped 14.3 to 8J.79L2 while
golds fell 18.1 to 1,687.

Dealers described the ses-

sion as active. The weaker
bullion price pulled golds
lower and there was no
shortage of end-of-quarter
factors with unit trusts
squaring their books for
September.

Paris stocks volatile as Milan climbs
A mixed session left PARIS
modestly higher but there
was individual volatility as
the CAC-40 index up
291 at 2,107.06.

Alcatel Alsthorn, up
strongly on Thursday follow-
ing an upbeat trading state-
ment, gained a further FFr19
to FFr430 to head the CAC-40
performance charts. LVMH,
rebounding from earlier
losses, was close behind with
a rise of FFx4L0 to FFrl.099.
Heavy falls were seen in

Renault and Peugeot, hit by
talk of weak car sales once
government consumer incen-
tives aid next week. Renault
came off FFr520 to FFr122
and its main domestic rival
retreated FFr17 to FFr563.
There was plenty of specu-

lative action In Cerus and
Valeo after the former was
notified that Generate
dIndustrie et de Participa-
tions wanted to acquire
Cerus’s 28 per cent stake in
the motor components
maker, Valeo.
This led to speculation

that Cerus’s Italian parent,
Gir, would shortly -malm a
flin bid for Cerus, and to talk
of an outright offer at notra*

stage for Valeo.
Oerus rose FFr7 to FFr131

and Valeo ended FFr2.60
higher at FFr281.50.
BULAN climbed 2.3 per

cent as prospects for the
approval of the centre-left
gnwjiwnent'n tougher than

.

expected, budget . cutting
measures gave the market a

.
reason for some enthusiasm
after the recent traumas.
The Camit index rose 1398
to 63326 while the real-time
Mibtel index Jumped 306 to
10,154.

Shares, bonds and the lira

all responded positively to
the government’s apparent
determination to adhere to
strict financial discipline,
designed to put the country-
on track to join a single
European currency. .

One analyst cautioned,
however, that it was still

unclear what impact the pro-
posals would have on corpo-
rate Italy. “The devil may be
In the detail,

. and . there Is
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still a lot of detail to come,"
he said.

Among blue chip winners,
Pirelli rose L84 to L2.750
after its strong first half 1996
results, which came late on
Thursday. Telecoms stocks
remained in demand with
Telecom Italia up L127 at
L3y897, Stet 1229 higher at

L5299 and Tim LI60 ahead

at L3972, reflecting the view
that the budget would
encourage, farther foreign
demand far the stocks.

- FRANKFURT consolidated,

after three successive all

time highs, the Dax iTidiwr

ringing 5_L0 lower at an Ibis-

indicated 2,65896 as turn-
over foil from DM9.5bn to
DM6.7hn-
ChemlcalS saw profit-

taking. BASF ME 68 pig to
DM48.14, weakened farther
by its failure to win US Food
and Drug Administration
approval for Its Meridia obe-
sity drug. Banks heard that
Moody's had changed its out-

look an Dresdoer's long-term
debt to “negative" from “sta-

ble”. Dresdner eased 20 pfg
to DM40.55, and Bayernhypo
lost 68 pig at DM44.12.
AMSTERDAM Improved

modestly, with the AEX
index gaining 0-55 to 57192
KLM continued to advance,
adding 30 certs to FI 45.69 on
talk of airline link-ups and a
possible share buyback.
KNP BT ended off 20 cents

at FI 42L40 after surging by 60
cents in the morning an the

news that the group is seek-

tug a partner for KNP Ley-
kam, its- Austrian paper-
making subsidiary.
Leykam fell steeply in

VIENNA, BHdtng SchlS or 4.7

per cent to Sch305, as Inves-
tors reacted to news that the
company also faced severe
investment cutbacks. The
ATX index, however, was
594 ahead at 1,048.41.

ZURICH was enlivened by
the start of trade in Tag
Heuer, the watchmaker, but
elsewhere the market was
subdued with the SMI Index
easing 29 to 3,696.6.

Tag Hauer’s shares, which
were heavily subscribed by
US and other intamatlcma]

investors, opened at SFi260,

SFn5 above file offer price,

but they slipped by the dose
to SFZ249.
MADRID fell on profit-

taking. The general index
closed 121 lower at 366.45

after the government pres-
ented a draft- 1997 budget
broadly in bn« with market
expectations.

Gas Natural fell Pta340 or
12 per cent to Pta22900 after

Hong Kong hits 31 -month high
ASIA PACIFIC

Futures-led buying, ahead of

the expiry of September
Hang Seng fixtures later in

the day, took HONG KONG
to a 3l-month high. The
Hang Seng index rose 12326
to 11,75829. after hitting a
1996 intra-day high at

11,788.41, in turnover that

picked up to HK$5.82bn.

HSBC reached a record

HK$14490 before dosing at

HEI14320, up HK$l-50. Sun
Hung Kai Properties, with
results due next Wednesday,
also hit an all-time peak at

HK38L50 before closing with

a HKXL00 gain at HK$80.75.

TOKYO rose for the fourth

consecutive day, encouraged

by the Nikkei average's

break through its end-March

level on Thursday, writes

Errriko Terasono.

The 225 index gained 8595

at 21.547.02 after moving
between 21,422.94 and
21,60321. The Toplx index of

all first section stocks put on

10.61 to 1,62225, and the Nik-

kei 300 195 at S03.4L

Volume totalled 342m

shares against 862m.
Advances led declines by .778

to 306 with 174 unchanged.
In London, the ISE/Nikkei 50
index fell 094 to 1,46027. .

Investors were encouraged

by the yen’s weakness and
bought' export-oriented man-
ufacturers. Car stocks, were
wgher with Toyota up Y4D
to a 1996 high of Y2.650 and
Honda Y2Q better at Y2,790.

High-technology stocks
were mixed following the
sector’s rally earlier in the
week. Hitachi rose Y10 to

Y1.080 and Matsushita Elec-

tric Industrial gained Y20 to

Y1970, but profitrtaking left

NEC Y1Q lower at Y1290.
Brokerage issues were also

higher to the recent

rise in share prices and the

increase in trading volume.
Daiwa Securities rose Y10 to

Y12S0 and Nomura Y40 to

Y2020. In Osaka, the OSE
average rose 43.26 to
22170.74 in volume, of 53m
shares.
SYDNEY moved • ahead,
aided by stronger base metal

prices and the dosing out of

September futures contracts.

THE WEEKS CHANGES
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The All Ordinaries index
ended up 99 at 22839.

Ttanlrw made further galrwi

and resource stocks contin-

ued to improve. GRA added
20 cents to AI18.95 and
Comalco 8 cents to A$7.0Q.
Among banks Westpac rose
six cents to A$820- and NAB
seven cents to A613.19.
BOMBAY tumbled L6 per

cent as investors cut their

holdings on mounting anxi-

ety over the political out-

look. The BSE-30 index foil

5222 to 3254.73.

Analysts said the market
was trying to discount fixe

possible arrest of Mr
P.V. Narashnha Kao. the for-

mer prime minister, whose
Congress Party’s support

was vital for the minority
coalition government
Mr Kao’s lawyer had said

he expected the farmer Con-
gress party president to be
arrested on Monday, when
Mr Rao had been ordered to
'appear in & Delhi court in a
conspiracy case.

WELLINGTON moved low-

er as political uncertainty
clouded sentiment The
NZSE-40 capital index ended
off 1224 at 2,222.02 Dealers
said the market had been
unsettled by Thursday's TV
debate between the leaders
of the four main political

parties. New Zealand goes to
the polls on October 12
BANGKOK finished

glightly higher on late bar-
gain hunting by speculators
on the eve of a deadline for

the prime minister’s resigna-

tion. m spite of the political

uncertainty, the SET index
gained 5JL5 to L04725 .

MANILA was slightly
higher at the end of a sub-
dued session with the index
gaining L15 to 3223.71.
• Taipei and Seoul were

closed for public holidays.
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the state holding company.
SETT, approved the sale of
the government’s 3.8 per
cent stake in the group.
HELSINKI continued to be

driven higher by insurers,
on speculation about a
shake-up in the sector, and
on the view that their earn-
ings would be .enhanced by
recent gains in stocks and
bonds. The Hex Index rose
7.49 to a 12 month high of
2,171.00.
‘ Among the Insurers.
Pobjola rose FM1.70 to
FM92A0 and Sampo added
FM6 to FM328.
Hartwell, the beverages

group, extended Thursday’s
gsiiw rifting FMS to FM143 in
further response to its

strong eight month figures.

In eastern Europe, BUDA-
PEST registered a 2-2 per
cent gain. The Bux index
closed 76.12 higher at 3,54737
after a revival of foreign
activity. In WARSAW, the
Wig index rebounded by
281.5 or 1.9 per cent to
14.735.5 aftera three day fall.

Turnover rose by 32 per cent
to 138.4m zlotys.

PRAGUE’S PX50 index
rose L6 per cent to 557.9 but
dealers said that over-the-

counter trading, which
accounted far around 80 per
cent of total volume. Indi-

cated a slightly less ebullient

picture.

wrnran ana sonjoa ay vroum
Cochrane, Mfchnol Morgan and
Jafltey Brawn

G reek brokers are just
aa keen to analyse
politics as share

prices, so it was perhaps not
surprising that at last week-
end's general election they
beat the pollsters at their
own gagip-

While opinion polls Indi-

cated that a crucial percent-
age of voters was still unde-
cided in the campaign’s last

days, the Athens stock
exchange had already dis-

counted - the governing
Socialists’ narrow but deci-

sive win.
Financial 'markers decided

some months ago that Mr
Costas Sixnitis, the prime
minister, and his pro-
European faction in file Pan-
hellenlc Socialist Movement
were Tnr>r*> likely Hmn rtw

conservatives to keep
Greece’s stabilisation effort

on track. The Athens gen-
eral index spurted 9 per cent
in August after Mr Simitis

called an election a year
eariy.

On Monday, the index
jumped L5 per cent on the
ftnniMiTmmmnt of flnftl elec-

tion results, but fell back
later to close 0.5 per cent
down -at 958. Analysts
blamed the fall on profit-

taking and anxiety - which
was to prove unfounded -
that Mr Simitis might
change members of his
reform-minded economic

down to reducing inflation
and the government deficit

and eventually join a second
wave of entrants to tbe
European monetary union,
possibly in 2001.

Since Mr Simitis took over
as prime miwfatAr in Janu-
ary, tha business climate
brightened. Inflation is still

high at 8-5 per cent but it is

foiling. Growth In gross
domestic product this year is

forecast to reach 2.7. exceed-
ing tbe European Union

•- — V'.1*

The index edged upwards
later In the week but
dropped again on Friday on
further profit-taking. It

closed the week unchanged
at 968 but 5.5 per emt up an
the year. Daily trading vol-

ume dropped to DrlO.lbn
from DrlL9bn the previous
week, underlining the cau-
tious mood.

“It is usually overseas
Institutional investors that
drive the Greek market,”
says Mr Yaunis Tegopoulos,
analyst with Midland Pante-
lakis Securities. “There’s
been some interest from
abroad this week and it

should increase, but there's

no sign of a flood of funds.”

The Socialists’ election
win increases the chances
that Greece will bnckle

average. Investment, both
private and public, is
increasing as Greek compa-
nies modernise and EU
grants are disbursed to help
finance new roads and a new
Ecu2^bn airport for Athens.
However, the Socialists’

reluctance to cut public
spending or embrace privati-

sation wholeheartedly
makes international inves-
tors wary of increasing their
commitment to Greece
before the 1997 budget is

announced In November.
Few analysts are wining to

predict when the index win
breach the 1,000 mark, last

reached in March.
Mr Evrikos Sarsentls, of

Telesis Securities, says:
"There’s a better perception
of Greece now but the bud-
get win be crucial. It will

show whether the govern-
ment is really prepared to
try."

With harrowing rates close

to 20 per cent, more Greek
companies have turned to
the stock market for funds.

The past three years saw

.
public offerings by more
than 70 companies. Market
capitalisation stands at
Dr6,l00bn, 21 per cent of
projected GDP for 1996.
However, the bourse still

lacks depth. Few companies
seek to raise more than
Drsbn. while owners balk at
making more than the
required 25 per cent of
equity available. Brokers
complain that lack of liquid-

ity dampens the Interna-
tional appetite for Greek
stocks and that Greek insti-

tutions focus on the money
market rather than stocks.

In spite of declining inter-

est rates, retail investors
still prefer to keep their
savings in tax-free govern-
ment bonds, which are also a
legal receptacle for income
earned in Greece’s flourish-

ing underground economy.
Midland’s latest analysis

shows Greek stocks trading
at 12.1 times prospective 1996
earnings and 10.8 times pro-
spective 1997 earnings.

Investors abroad favour
blue-chip stocks: private
banks, and selected food,
passenger shipping, mining
and metallurgical compa-
nies. However, domestic
interest was strong last
week in state-controlled
companies that are being
restructured.

S hares in OTE, the tele-

coms monopoly, which
floated 8 per cent of Its

equity In April, rose from
Dr4,040 to Dr4.105. OTE
plans to join tbe mobile tele-

phony market next year and
there are plans to sell a
larger tranche of its equity
next year.

National Bank, the biggest

Greek banking group,
Improved from Drl5,480 to
Drl6,170. Profits should rise

sharply as non-banking sub-
sidiaries are disposed of and
overseas operations reorgan-
ised. Heracles Cement,
owned by a joint venture
between National Bank and
Italy's Ferruzzi group, was
up from Dr3,060 to DrS.155.

National will sell another
stake in Heracles, which will

also take a stake in Halkis
Cement, a smaller producer.
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Details of business done shown below have been taken

with consent from last Thursday's Stock Exchange

Official List and should not be reproduced without

permission. The data is now delivered by Extd, part of

Financial Times Information.

Details relate to those securities not included in the FT
Shore Information Services.

The prices are those at which the business was done in

the 24 hours up to 5.15pm on Thursday, they are not in

order of execution but in ascending order which denotes

the day's highest and lowest trades.

For those securities in which no business was recorded in

Thursday’s Official List the latest recorded business in

the four previous days is given with the relevant date.

# Bargains at special prices. * Bargains done the previous

day.
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rainforests are

being destroyed at

the race of thousands of

trees a minute, how can planting

just a handful of seedlings make a difference?
.

A WWF - World Wide Fund. For Nature tree

nursery addresses some of the problems fating- people

that can force them to chop,down trees.

Where hunger or poverty is the underlying cause

of deforestation, we can provide Suit sees.

The villagers of Mugunga. Zaire, for example, eat

papaya and mangoes from WWF trees. And rather dun

having to sell timber to buy other food, they can now

sell the surplus fruit their nursery produces.

Where trees are chopped down for. firewood,

WWF and the local people can protect: them by planting

fist-growing varieties to form a renewable fuel source.

This is particularly valuable in the Impenetrable

Forest, Uganda, where indigenous hardwoods take

two hundred yeas to mature. The Markhamia lotea

trees planted by WWF and local villages can be

harvested within five or six years of planting.

Where trees are chopped down to be used for

construction, .as in Panama and Pakistan, we supply

other species that are fist-growing and easily replaced

These tree nurseries are just part of the work we

do with the people ofdie tropical forests.

WWF sponscrts scudents from, developing countries

on an agroforestry course at UPAZ University in

Costa Rica, where WWF provides technical advice on

growing vegetable and grein crops.

Unless

help is given

soil is exhausted

very quickly by “slash

and bum” farming methods.
New tracts of tropical forest would then have

to be
.

cleared every two or three years.

This unnecessary destruction can be prevented by
combining modem techniques with traditional

practices so that the same plot of land can be used to

produce crops over and over again.

In La Planada, Colombia, our experimental firm
demonstrates how these techniques can be used to
grow a fomily’s food on a small four hectare plot.

(Instodof clearing the usual ten hectares oF forest.)

WWF fieldworkcrs are now involved in over 100
tropical forest projects in 45 countries around the world.

The idea behind all of this work is that the use of
natural resources should be sustainable.

WWF is calling for the rate of deforestation in the
tropics to be halved by 1995, and for there to be no
net deforestation by the end of the century.

Write to the Membership Officer at the address
bdow to find out how you can help us ensure that
this generation does not continue to steal nature’s
CapiUl 6001 *e nexL It could be with a donation,
or, appropriately enough, a legacy.

(fononty WUJhfc Fundi

Providing essential

information and abjective

analysisfor the global

financial industry

, . . „ Fundi
Imenunoiul Swrcari*, H96 Gland. Swirccrland.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Share prices edge higher in cautious trading
MARKET REPORT

By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

A late sell-off in gilts, along -with
other European bands, plus a dif-
fident opening by Wall street,
took some of the shine off a gen-
erally confident UK equity mar-
ket yesterday.

Nevertheless, the enthusiastic
response of US bond markets
over recent days to the Federal
Reserve's decision to leave inter-
est rates unchanged, provided
powerful support for equities.
The FT-SE 100 index ended the

day 1&2 ahead at 3^46.4. There
was no real enthusiasm for the

»cond line stocks, however, with
the FT-SE Mid 250 index rfnrfng &
atere L3 fhmer at 4,4065.
Over the week, which has- wit-

nessed two big monetary policy
making meetings in the US and
the UK. both of .which saw inter-
est rates leftunaltered, the FT-SE
000 has fallen by 17.7 points and
the Mid 250 by 22.
But UK markets have been

waxy of talk of overvaluation in
the US and elsewhere.
OK equity strategists were gen-

erally cautious about *foe Interest
rate darfairmfl “The as for
as the market was concerned
came from across ftg Atlantic,
where the market had been confi-
dent that an upward nudge in US

rates was expected," said one
leading analyst.
The next test for global mar-

kets comes next weds with some
especially important economic
news, .‘notably .the US nonterm
payroll report forSeptember. Pre-
vious monthly payroll reports
have triggered anhat»nHai shifts

in stock market sentiment an
both sides of the AtlunMi*. .

"If the employment numbers
are seen as good, we could see
the yield oax the long bond down
to 6.75 per cent, and Wan Street
in good heart. On the other
a poor number could well be seen
as an indication that the Fed’s
decision may have had political

overtones. If that Is the case then

we can say goodbye to the bun
market and watch, the long bond
yield move back above seven per

- cent." said one strategist. He said

London would inevitably move
with Wall Street

. Yesterday saw share prices
moving higher from Hie start,

with Footsie kicking off &£
points higher and cruising
through the 3,950 level, before
drifting lower towards the close.

There was un real help for Lon-
don fim Wall Street, where the
Dow Jones Industrial Average
opened slightly lower and never
looked like making progress dur-
ing UK hours.

. The oil and pharmaceuticals
sectors were the main driving

forces behind London's upward
move. In the latter sector,
Zeneca, Glaxo Wellcome and
SmithKline Beecham were
heavily bought overnight in the
US and ffluHrmwt to Trmkn prog-
ress tax London.
Oil. shares, meanwhile,

responded to the deteriorating
political situation in the Middle
East, which traditionally prompts
a shift Into the sector.

The dally dose of takeover sto-

ries In London Included Royal
Bank of Scotland, House of
Fraser and Cadbury Schweppes.
Turnover in equities at 6pm

was swim shares. Customer busi-
ness on Thursday was worth
ELflSta.
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Stock index futures
consolidated Thursday’s -

gains, but dosed off their

peak, as dealers reacted to -

the poor opening on Wall
Street; writes Joei KBbazo.

The December contract on
the FT-SE 100 opened at

3,969 and, but for a brief

retreat, moved steadily

ahead for most of the
morning session.

It touched a peak of 3,995
just after lunch but then
came in for a bout of
profit-taking. Once that was

over, there were several
attempts to drive the -

contract forward again but
they tattered when tracing in

New York stated cm a weak
note. -

December dosed at 3,982,
up 14 on its previous dose,
and about '3 points above its

fair value premium to cash
of 33 points. Volume was
11,201 tots.

Turnover in traded options
improved to 33,583 tote, of
which nearly 19,362 lots-was
dealt in the index options.
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BT falls

on ‘deal
too far’
By Peter John and

(APT)
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A feeling that British
Telecommunication* may
have became over-ambitiaus
with its latest overseas deal
swept through the market
yesterday, sending the
shares into retreat.

The company said on
Thursday it had formed a
strategic alliance with the
French utility Compaguie
Gdnftrale des Eaux and plans
to invest £Llbn in a 25 per
cent stake in Cegetel, CGB’s
telecom subsidiary.
News of the alliance was

initially welcomed by the
market and the company's
shares moved ahead on
Thursday. However, a closer

look by analysts at implica-
tions of the deal triggered a
wave of selling yesterday an
fears that BT, which is

already involved in several

European projects, may have
miwift “one riaal too •many**

The shares relinquished 5V4

to 360p, after trade of 14m.
Mr Jim McAflferty at ABN

Amro Hoare Govett believes

that, as a result of BTs lat-

est deal with CGE, “dividend
growth rate may slow down
as a consequence of earnings

dilution in 1398". He contin-

ues to believe the stock is

overvalued.

;
Analysts at NatWest said:’

“The main hole in BTs
European portfolio has now
been- plugged, leaving the
company exceptionally well
positioned for the forthcom-
ing liberalisation."

But they also warned:
"“The long term benefits are
substantial, bat' in the
medium term, much invest-

ment will be required which
will be earnings dilutive.

With core earnings under
pressure, we continue to see
a dull medium tern earnings
outlook."
Pharmaceuticals moved

sharply higher yesterday,
dragged up by a raft of posi-

tive news. Glaxo Wellcome
bit a new doting high with a
rise of 18 to 994p, Zeneca
bounced 33 to 1680p and

SmithKline Beecham
improved 16% to 77lp.
Between them, they
accounted for about 8 points
of Footsie’s rise yesterday.
The most significant devel-

opment came from Pfizer of
the US, which gave approval
late on Thursday for the
repurchase of up to S2ba of
fyrmTTvon stock ovct the next
24 months. Not only will
that boost the company's
earnings per share, it win
also provide extra cash,
much of which wQl find its

way back into the sector.

Second, Zeneca received
approval from the US Food
and Drug Administration to
market Accolate, an asthma
treatment, in tablet form.
The approval is expected to
be worth up to $200m a year
in sales.

Third, Glaxo Wellcome
received the goahead to sell

a lower dose version of Zan-
tac 75, its anti-ulcer treat-

ment in gte European coun-
tries.

Underlying these appar-
ently disparate pieces of
news is the sector's “defen-
sive” status. The sector has
outperformed the market,
receiving a lift each time
investors become concerned
about a possible rise in US
Interest rates.

However, some analysts
believe the strength of some
of the sector leathers, particu-

larly Glaxo and Zeneca,
might now be discounting
any shift in sentiment.

Enterprise rise

Enterprise, the exploration
and production group, led
the ofl sector higher. The
shares gained 15 to 553p, a
five-year high, after an
Upbeat speech in the US by
Mr Mike Pink, the group
managing director. Speaking
at an oil conference in New
Orleans, Mr Pink said the
recoverable reserves of the
Norwegian Valhall oil field,

in which Enterprise has a
28.1 per cent inteest, may
rise significantly.

“Recoverable reserves are
now at 580m barrels
axuL~wi£h continued innova-
tian~.our people tell me that
fixture additions may exceed
another 200 mifltan barrels,”

said Mr Pink.
British Borneo were also a

firm feature following news
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that it had acquired a fur-

thuer 21 leases in the Gulf of
Mexico. The market is also
anticipating good news from
the company following
recent drilling there. The
shares lifted 13 to 626Kp.
Profit-taking, together

with continued rumours that
T1 Group may be consider-
ing an acquisition, left the
shares trailing 9*A to 572p,
the worst performers in the
Footsie.

In the rest of the engi-
neers, Siabe firmed 2 to
1001%p, with SBC Warburg
said to have reiterated its

“buy” stance on the stock.
SGST is also reported to be
positive.

Bid speculation in House
of Fraser boosted the shares
4Vi to lGlttp. Verity Group,
which reported a sharp
increase in annual profits,

advanced 7V4 to 28Xp in
heavy trading of 34m. Senti-

ment was also boosted by an
upbeat presentation to insti-

tutional investors.

Mining group RTZ
improved 30 to 977Kp. the
strongest performance in the
Footsie, helped by firm cop-
per prices, gains in Austra-
lian mining stocks and a
short-squeeze in the stock.

DorUng Binders!ey fell 19

to 485p on the back of nega-
tive comments by Multime-
dia, Omnimedia and
MedlaKey earlier this week.
Each repeated disappointing
results and cited slower-
than-expected CD-ROM
sales.

Shallbane, a producer of
specialised engineering prod-
ucts for the European car
industry, made a strong mar-

ket debut on AIM. The
shares were marked up at
137.5p, from the placing
price of 125p.

Chesterton International
dropped 34% to 69 as the
property consultancy
nnurvrmr<»d a sharp drop in
yearly profits.

Drug development group
Shire Pharmaceuticals rose
3V4 to 190p after moving into
the black for only the second
time in its tart-year history.

AIM stock Electrophoret-
ics International rose 12% to

77%p after the company said

it had acquired a licence to
develop a test for Creutz-
feldt-Jacob Disease (CJD).

Building materials group
J&J Dyson lifted 15 to 222%p

CHEF PRICE CHANGES
YESTERDAY
London (Ponoo)

Automotive Pndan 12014+ 12
British Borneo 62614 + 13
Cavaghan & Gray 84 + 514

Creighton's Nat 68 + 7

Dyson (J&J) A 10514 + 11

Bedrophoretics 7714 + 1214

Enterprise 08 553 + 15
Glaxo Welcome 994 + IB
McBride 151 + 12
Noroor 76 + 914
RTZ 97714 + 30
SmKKne Beecham 771 + 1614

Trinity HMgo 27914+ 12
Usbcxne 17 + 614

Verity 2316 + 714

ZOneca 1580 + 33

Falls

Andrews Sykes 45714- 27%
Ashurst Tech 34 - 2%
Chesterton bit 89 - 34%
HuntMQhTeah 640 - 122%
Ipeco 5914- 5%
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on the back of a positive
statement at the annual
meeting.
AGM optimism also helped

Real fim Control, the com-
puter software group, rise 20
to 21Qp.
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THE ZINC CORPORATION PLC
(Total Issued Share Capital 4,337,920)

ANNOUNCES THE ISSUE OF 1 .2m
SHARES AT £0.50

DEALINGS BEGAN ON
27th SEPTEMBER, 1996 ON OFEX

SPONSORS: BEAVTS WALKER
BROKERS: GRIFFITHS A LAMB LTD

INQUIRIES TO THE COMPANY AT:
24ADAM & EVE MEWS

LONDON W86UJ
TH; 0171-376-1711

Fax: 0171-376-1712

This advertennent appears aa a Tnattw of record only,

the issue bavfog been fully subscribed.
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LEGAL DEFINITIONS
liquidate r. I aKiwi daw. usually witho member of

the Campaign For Real Ale 3 wind up the affaire (Of

a company) by ascertaining liabilities and sppratUmiog

aucu. see rowe * maw: asap Iph 0171-248 4282)

Rowe & Maw
LAWYERS FOR BUSINESS
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Afghan rebels to enforce Poetry m
• , T -| . , motion as

Strict Islamic rules ice cream
By Mark Nicholson and
Fartem Bokhari In Islamabad

Leaders of the Taliban Islamic
militia yesterday declared
Afghanistan a "complete"
Islamic state and named a six-

member council to run the
country after two weeks of
sweeping military advances
culminating in the capture of

Kabul.
The Islamic “student” mili-

tia brutally underlined their

control of the city by killing

Mr Najibullah. the country's

last communist president, and
his brother. Their bullet-ridden

bodies were left hanging from
concrete traffic posts at the
gates of the presidential pal-

ace.
Taliban fighters entered

Kabul relatively peacefully on
foot and in tanks, meeting lit-

tle resistance from govern-
ment forces. A few explosions

rang out as departing troops
blew up ammunition they
could not carry with them in

their retreat north of the city.

There were no reports of the

whereabouts of Mr Burhanud-
din Rabbani. president or of

Mr Gulbnddin Hekmatyar,
prime minister.

The seizure of Kabul leaves

the Taliban - which means
"students" - in control of the

capital and almost two-thirds

of Afghanistan's territory, only
22 months after their emer-
gence as a fighting force.

The strictly fundamentalist
Islamic group, which arose
from Koranic schools in and
around Kandahar in
south-west Afghanistan intro-

duced strict Sharia law and
punishments, including ampu-
tations and stonlngs, in the
wake of Its earlier swift cap-
ture of the country's west and
southern provinces.
Afghan Islamic Press news

agency in Pakistan quoted Mr
Mullah Omar, Taliban leader,

as saying that a "complete
Islamic system will be
enforced". The Taliban has
banned women from studying
or teaching in schools in terri-

tory It controls, barred sports
and games, and has smashed

and hanged from lamp-posts
televisions, video players and

cassette recorders, all per-

ceived as irreligious instru-

ments of corruption.
Mr Abdul Rahim Ghafoorazi,

Afghan deputy foreign minis-

ter, admitted in New York that

the Taliban was “controlling”

Kabul, and that the govern-
ment had made a "strategic

retreat” to "avoid bloodshed".

Western diplomats in Islam-

abad said that notwithstand-
ing the strict Islamic code, the
Taliban victory might be wel-

comed by Afghans, if the new
government succeeded in
Improving law and order. The
Taliban has promised to rid

Afghanistan of its "corrupt"
leaders and is widely seen as
having restored order to areas
it controls.

Mr Najibullah and his
brother had lived in a UN oom-
pound since their Soviet era
regime was overthrown by
mujahideen Islamic fighters in
1992. They were abducted by
Taliban fighters early yester-

day.

ice cream
chief

moves on
By Lisa Bransten

m New York

Tobacco companies face
landmark UK cancer case
By Robert Rice
and Ross Tieman In London

A group of 40 former smokers
is to make UK legal history by
suing Imperial Tobacco and
Gallaher, producers of 80 per
emit of the cigarettes sold in
the UK, on a “no win, no fee”

arrangement.
The claimants, all victims of

lung cancer, say the tobacco
companies failed to comply
with a duty to minimise risk to
consumers by reducing tar lev-

els in cigarettes when the bnk
between tar and cancer
became clear in the late 1950s.

"It is the victims’ case that
the failure to reduce tar levels

caused or materially contrib-

uted to the onset of their can-
cer," Mr Martin Day, the
group’s lawyer said yesterday.
The “no-win, nofee” lawsuit,

the first group action to be
brought on this basis since a
change in the law to allow con-
ditional fees last year, has
been launched just five days

before shares in Imperial
Tobacco Group are scheduled
to begin trading on the London
Stock Exchange.
The company, which is

expected to have a market cap-

italisation of around £2L3bn
($3.58bn). is being demerged by
Hanson, the UK conglomerate,
as part of a four-way split.

Mr Gareth Davis, chief exec-
utive, said that Imperial had a
strong defence and he was
confident that Investors’
confidence would not be dam-
aged.

Gallaher said it was com-
pany policy not to comment cm
present or pending litigation.

The 40 claimants were farced
to negotiate a conditional fee

agreement with their lawyers,
Leigh Day & Co, after legal aid
was withdrawn in July horn a
wider group action involving
300 claimants

Under the agreement they
will pay nothing towards their

own legal costs if they lose,

but twice the firm’s normal

fees if they win. Claimants still

run a substantial financial risk

as they win be liable to pay
the tobacco companies’ costs if

they lose.

Mr Day estimated the fees at

risk on the claimants' side at

£3xtl The companies’ costs
could be substantially higher.

However, he said the claim-

ants were fully aware of the
financial risk they were taking

but believed they had a very
strong case. He expects hun-
dreds of other lung cancer vie-

,

tins to join the group action

by the thnw the case gets to
court in late 1998.

"Unlike in the US, where the
tobacco cases are heard by a
jury system and no case has
an influence an another, tbia

case will be heard by one
judge and has a chance to be :

determinative for all future .

tobacco cases in the UK,” he
said.

Cancer group 'at war\ Page 4
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Jobless rate
I
Italian markets rise

Continued from Page l Continued from Page 1

-manship of the Unedic unem-
ployment insurance scheme,
to be decided next week.
They have held back from

industrial action rather than
antagonise the employers who
have the casting vote inside
Unedic. But after that, they
are expected to step up pro-
tests on spending and job cuts
In the draft 1997 budget.
Teachers are due to strike on
Monday.

taxes and less on spending
cuts to achieve a political con-
sensus for the tough budget
measures among the parties
backing the ruling Olive Tree
alliance.

The greater tax burden -
contrary to the Olive Tree's
platform in the April elections
- is likely to be the most con-
troversial aspect of the budget

In the first stage of the bud-
get, due to be approved by par-

liament by the end of Decem-
ber. L25,000bn will be raised in
spending cuts and about
L12,500bn in new revenues.
The cuts are expected to came
mainly from a 5-7 per cent
across-the-board reduction in
ministerial spending.
Further savings will come

from lower expenditure on
debt service as a result of
Interest rate cuts. Budget
approval could lead to a fur-

ther cut in the Bank of Italy's

benchmark discount rate.

WEATHER

Europe today
North-western Europe win be
changeable with abundant rain

over the British Isles and south-
western Norway. Denmark,
northern Germany and the
northern Netherlands will have
showers. The rest of the Benelux
and northern France will have
sunny spells. Southern France,
Spain and Portugal will be sunny
but northern Spain will be doudy.
Northern Italy will be fair with
abundant sunshine but southern
Italy will have showers. Greece
will have pleny of sun. Turkey will

have a lot of rain.

More rain and wind is expected
over western Europe during the
next few days as a series of

depressions arrives from the
Atlantic. Southern Europe wfll be
fair. High pressure building over
northern Russia wiR bring fair

conditions to that region.

Situation at 12 GUT. Tompamnima maximum for day. Forecasts by Matao Consult at tha NotfjorfOTcfe
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THE LEX COLUMN

Garlic sausage

Sheer poetry, it seems, was
simply not enough.
Ben & Jerry’s Homemade,

the US-based maker of luxury
ice cream, famous for its laid-

back image and wacky fla-

vours, said yesterday that Mr
Robert Holland, its chief exec-

utive, would step down at the
grid of nart month.

It was his poetic entry to a
public essay competition that

helped Mr Holland, a turn-

around specialist and fanner
fpnqn l+qrrt at MfitHnagy, land

the chief executive job a little

over Ifi months ago.

But the unconventional com-
pany clearly needed more than
elegant language to hold its

own in the increasingly com-
petitive luxury end of the US
Ice cream market.
With Americans more con-

cerned about healthy eating,
Hwibs have bram hard for mak-
ers of the most fat-laden ice

creams, among them Haagen
Dazs, a subsidiary of the UK’s
Grand Metropolitan.
Ben & Jerry’s, founded by

two hippies in rural Vermont
in the late 1970s. has also suf-

fered growing pains.

When Mr Holland took the
reins, Ben & Jerry's faced a
host of operational difficulties

that led to a loss in the fourth

quarter of 1994, its first since

going public in 1985.

Earlier this month, the com-
pany said it expected to earn
much less in the rairrgnt quar-
ter than the $2£m it made in
the same period last year, due
mostly to rising cream prices

and foiling sales in August
Mr Holland said yesterday

that he had completed the job
of putting the company’s
operations an a sound footing,

and that it now needed a
leader with experience In mar-
keting consumer products.

*1 have great instincts, hut
this is not a place for
instincts," he said. "This is a
place for knowledge.”
In paying him 1250,000 a

year, Ben & Jerry’s broke its

rale af never paying anyone
mare fiwn seven tfmpw the sal-

ary of the lowest paid
employee.
Ben & Jerry’s founders said

the change was made because
the policy had become a bar-

rier to hiring more experi-

enced people as it grew from a
tiny operation to an interna-

tional company.
However, the company is

unlikely to quit the idea of
zany contests.

This year it attracted more
attention with its search for a
name for a new flavour intro-

duced on to the UK market,
vanilla ice cream with straw-
berries and chocolate-covered
shortbread.
The winning entry? "Cool

Britannia".

In their enthusiasm to expedite

monetary union. Francs and Ger-

many are in danger of being hoist

by their own petard. Neither coun-

try has In the past sought to dis-

guise its view that both Italy and
Spain are unsuitable for

the first round Of monetary onion

in January 1999. yet in recent

weeks, politicians In Italy and Spain

have been increasingly strident

about their desire to do precisely

What is more, both presented

budgets yesterday which showed
them meeting the Maastricht target

of a budget deficit of no more than 3

per cent of gross domestic product

next year.

Their economic projections enjoy

little credibility. Most economists
believe both countries wzll be
extremely pressed to improve on a 4

per cent deficit next year. But in a
delicious irony, Italy and Spain
appear to have decided that if

France can engage in creative

accflimting and optimistic growth
forecasts to qualify for Maastricht,

why not them too?
Certainly ffnanr-iai markets are

taking the prospect of Italian and
Spanish membership seriously:

yield differentials over German
bunds have narrowed dramatically

in recent weeks. This poses a very
ticklish problem for Germany and
France. On the one hand, more
countries in the first wave boosts
the credibility of Emu. But cm the

other. Chancellor Helmut Kohl's
task of persuading a sceptical Ger-
man public to give up the D-Mark
will be immeasurably complicated if

they believe lire and pesetas will be
nrnimgr tha components of the euros
they win be receiving in return.

FT-SE Eurotrock 200:
1773.5 (+9.0)
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Hanson
Hanson takes a 'bedraggled bow

and shuffles off the corporate stage
next week. The company’s demer-
ger has certainly not revealed any
hidden jewels. But after a disas-

trous share price performance,
there is value to be found at last,

particularly In Imperial Tobacco
and Hanson Energy.
• Miltenrrinm Chemicals, the easi-

est part of Hanson to value, is also

the least attractive. The New York-
listed shares are already trading at
$26 in the grey market. This
equates to 24p per Hanson share
and gives a market cap-

italisation of £LZhn ($L87bn). Add
in £L3bn of debt and MiHenium’s
enterprise value is £2JRm - 1.8

times this year’s forecast sales and
nearly 10 times operating cash flow.

By contrast Its peers, including
Dow Chemical and. Union Carbide,

trade on just l.l times sales and
less thaw six times cash flow. Mil-

lennium has strong market posi-

tions and good technology, but its

core products, such as polyethylene,

are volatile commodities. There is

also a conflict between the manage-
ment’s ambitious expansion plans

and a heavy debt burden. So inves-

tors should take hints of share buy-
backs with a pinch of salt. More-
over the company has a poison pill

which will - unhelpfully - deter

predators.
• Imperial Tobacco was trading at
an indicative price of SfiOp, or 38p a
Hanson share, earlier this week —

implying a market capitalisation of

£2bn. This valuation will have
taken a knock following yesterday’s
lawsuit from British cancer victims;

one of Imperial’8 key attractions

was its supposed lack of exposure to

litigation. If US-style class actions
continue to spread to Europe, Impe-
rial’s premium rating over BAT
Industries will become harder to

JnrtUy. True, the current suit has a
low chance of success. So Imperial
need not attract a yield as high as
BATs 7% per cent But even so,

legal concerns and US selling may
force the price down to S5Qp. At
that level the shares would yield 7
per cent.and would look good value,
given Imperial’s prodigious cash
flow, , steady dividend growth and
the chance of a bid.

• With Harown closing at 164V&P
yesterday, the rump is implicitly

priced at 96p a share Tha Hanson
Energy business accounts for
roughly 50p (or £2.6bn) of that,
despite the sharp foil inUK electric-

ity valuations since Hanson
acquired Eastern Group last year.

Labour may yesterday haw r*«f.

firmed Its commitment to levy *
windfall tax on utilities, but wifi)

«

unique blend of generation and dis-

tribution capability and savvy m

.

agement Eastern deserves a pre-

mium to its sector. Meanwhile,
Energy's other half, Peabody, is

benefiting from buoyant coal prices.

That leaves new Hanson's build-

Ing materials and equipment
operations. The valuation here is

complicated by a low tax charge

and hefty annual provision costs.

But benchmarking sales and earn-

ings to Redland, RMC and Tarmac
suggests a rough price of 45p. or

UK construction b tough,
but Hanson's . US aggregates are
doing better. There is potential to

expand in Continental Europe and
Aria, though a weak balance sheet

will prove a constraint. But It is the

attractions of the Energy business
which make the rump shares wrath
holding on to.

House of Fraser
News that House of Fraser is

planning to dispose of 10 of ifo 5b
stores will come as a welcome sur-

prise to jaundiced investors. Trim-

ming the portfolio is a sensible

place to start - with a third of

group sales corning from only six

sites, there are clearly many under-

performing stores. The upturn in
'

the property cycle also makes thfs a
better time to be a seller.

But trimming the portfolio will

not of itself be enough, if Mr John :

Coleman, the new chief executive,

is to pull House of Frascqr out ofthe
deep hole it is In. he will have to

address two other core problems.
The most Important is merchandis-
ing: the group is tailing in the baric,

challenge' of making its stores
attractive places to shop. He must
cast off House of Fraser's dowdy,
middle-aged image and get younger.
customera into the stores. This
could be achieved by improving the
quality of its own-label ranges and
by Increasing thei space far conces-
sions. These have been more profit-

able than own-label goods.
Mr Coleman must also show that

the group has systems which will

prevent repetition of the severe
overstocking problems it faced in

the past. He at least starts with the
advantage of low expectations. He
was not the favoured candidate:
hence the stock’s failure to rally on
news of his appointment - the case
with some other retail recovery sto-

ries in recent years. Now- is his
chance to confound the sceptics.

jlte offshore a Aral)/
I investment that's h_#H"/li
I d plan saSng

| INSTANT ACCESS EfOFFSHORE Sf
i AnrniiNTEFatirace

6.25%
GROSS PA.

ACCOUNT FEATURES
• Highly competitive interest rates.

• Earn up to 6£5% gross p-a.

• Minimum balance £10,000.

• Instant access: withdraw soma or
all of your money without notice.

• Operate your account by telephone,
post or facsimile.

LOOKATTHE RETURN
Balance Interest Rate

| First National Building Society Guernsey
limited is a subsidiary of first National -

I

Building Society, which was founded in 1861
and is one of the longest established building
societies in Great Britain and Ireland.

Information hotune:

I
Consider the benefits of a First National

Instant Access Offshore Postal Account
0800 004567

CALLS ARE FREE

I

Your money Will grow faster thanks to
Lines open Monday to Friday 9.00a.m. to 5.00p.m.

highly competitive interest rates and a I
favourable tax climate (your interest wifi be j^Si I
paid gross without deduction of withholding p TTTT —

I tax). And you will enjoy the convenience and
1™*™° SOCIETY Guernsey Limited

1
oonfWentielity of portal baking. ""KSSaST'

Channel Mends, GYl 6AE

*CCOUNT OR SEND FOR MORE INFORMATION TODAY
ratalsSES^&'ffiSS!tt*“ ““« ^

Pteaw sand me more Information about your InstantAccess Account
"

OR: Phase open sn Instant AccessAcooum

Please find enclosed a SterBng cheque far£ (MMnunEIOOOCI)

(PLEASE USE BU)CK CAPITALS)

Adrift-

TELEPHONE NO.,
.Signature,

ntanartai.awim
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